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warehouse. Price $276.00 per foot.
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Senate Has Legal Right to Re

ject Bill and Adoption of 
Such Course Would Neces
sarily Precipitate Appeal to 
Country—Opposition Is Re
serving Hostile Demonstra
tion.

Hon. Frank Oliver Complains 
That Government of British 
Columbia Secured Reed Es
tate in Vancouver For Ab
surdly Small Sum—Grant 
For Agriculture.

Latest Time Saving Devices 
and Best Office Systems 
Shown at Massey Hall„ 
Where Business Men and 
All Interested May See Per
fection in Methods.

St
Iluality and other 
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Iresa and everyday 

colt, Dongola kid, 
d strong box kip 
>dyear welt Bttgllgh 
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• throughout. Slsea 
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BOOTS AND SUR- 
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Infants’ Boots and 
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BISHOPS REJECT EIGHTY BODIES 
BASIS OF UNITY
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OTTAWA, April 24.—(Special)— 
The new rules were not Invoked today, 
but perhaps their existence tended to 
accelerate the business of parliament. 
At any rate the house put thru com
mittee stage the bill appropriating ten 
million dollars for aid to agriculture 
and gave the second reading to the 
Highway Act.

The afternoon was taken up with a 
motion to adjourn the house, presented 
by Hon. Frank Oliver, who severely 
criticized the recent purchase by the 
British Columbia Government of an 
Indian reserve situated within the cor
porate limits of the City of Vancouver. 
Mr. Oliver claimed that the Indians 
had been coerced into accepting $260,- 
000 for real estate worth In the neigh
borhood of $7,000,000. *

Mr. Borden said lu reply that the 
purchase would not be valid unless 
and until ratified by the Dominion 
Government and that he would see to 

It that the wards of the nation re
ceived full compensation for their pro
perty.

Tomorrow will be devoted to gov
ernment bills, of minor Importance and 
the fight upon the naval aid bill will 
be resumed on Monday.

Tribute to Sir Richard.
Upon the opening of the house, the 

prime minister announced the death 
of Sir Richard Scott Mr. Borden re
ferred to the long political career of 
the late statesman. His whole pub
lic life, said Mr. Borden, had oeen 
characterized by bis devotion to duty 
and his great ability as a legislator.

"I feel,” said Mr. Borden In con
clusion, “that the public life of Can
ada has sustained a very great loss 
by his deatn.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who followed, 
said he bail personally been closely 
connected with Sir Richard ever since 
entering public life. Sir Richard, he 
said, had beer noted for his kindness,

The up-to-the minute time saving de
vices and methods were demonstrated at 
the Toronto Business Show, which opened 
at Massey Hall last evening.

George T. Somers, ex-presldent 
board of trade, opened the exhibition with 
an address. In the course of his remarks 
he stated that the object of the Toronto 
Business Show Is to place before the 
business men of Toronto and Canada, the 
latest type of office equipment and the 
most Improved methods of office manage
ment.

“We have 1» this exhibit,” he said, 
"nearly every known and modem practi
cal device for the equipment of an up- 
to-date office, and I am sure that those 
who take the pains to look over the dif
ferent sections of the exhibit carefully, 
will leave this building with new Ideas 
and suggestions which must be helpful to 
them and those associated with them In 
the management of their-business.

“The ouslress show shall he an Annual 
event of cur commercial life for some 
time to come and I feel that the thanks 
of the public-spirited and progressive men 
of our city and country, are due to the 
gentlemen who have taken so much pains 
In providing this very interesting exhibit 
and in accelerating our efforts for greater 
perfection In our business methods.

Mod I Office.
The model office is one of the chief 

features at the shaw and Is attracting a 
great deal of attention. It Is laid out by 
an expert familiar with the lay-out of 
business offices of all kinds and Is well

pTTAWA, Apçll 24.—(Special.)—
The political situation, which has for 
•o long a time baffled observers. Is 
not greatly clarified by the adoption 
of closure. The new rules will bo a 
powerful weapon, but It Is by no 
means certain to what extent they 
will he invoked by the government.
The naval bill, which some thought 

l might be taken up „ immediately after 
the division last night, has been laid 
over until next week, and no one ven
tures to say how or when closure will 
be used to procure its passage thru 
the bouse.

The fact that there was no demon- 
giration last evening when the vote 
was taken, is of no great signifi
cance. The Liberals, led by Sir -Wil
frid Laurier, arc Insisting that the 
cltwure Is unconstitutional, and the 
demonstration will come when the 
two o’clock rule is Invoked in order 
to, pass the naval bill, with Liberal 
members insisting upon their right to 
speak. Just how serious the demon- 
ctxatiou will be remains to be seen, 
but it will no doubt be serious enough 
toTfurnlsh an argument to the senate 
tot rejecting the bill.

May Reject Supply Bill.
A more serious question will arise 

If the supply bill Is put thru by a re- 
»ott to closure. While the senate 
eaonot amend, it has the legal right 
to throw out a money bill, and the 
rejection of $ht annual supply vote 
would precipitate a situation which the circular in question, believing that
C°al<to°the *eo wlth by an **p* such unauthorized action will lnevlt-
^The government is disinclined to a-bly hinder rather than promote the 

believe that the senate will proceed cause of real and lasting unity. While 
to the extremities threatened by some 

. x Liberal members of that body and 
Confidently predicted by Liberal mem-
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Scheme in Present Form 

Would Imperil Church's 
Internal Harmony, It 

Is Stated.

Death List at Finleyville Is In
creased—Thirty-Five Vic

tims Brought to the 
Surface.

Montenegrin Situation Not Re
garded as at All Desper
ate—Ambassadors Will 

Meet Today.

Peaceable Settlement by Ces
sion of Strip of Territory 

Is Now Ex
pected.
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PITTSBURG, April 24.—(Canadian 

Press.)—Up to dark tonight 36 bodies 
of miners had been taken from the 
Cincinnati mine of the Monongahela 
River Consolidated Coal and Coke Co., 
a subsidiary of the Pittsburg Coal Co., 
at Finleyville, the scene yesterday of 
a disastrous explosion.

Many other bodies, it is said, have 
been located, but the greatest difficul
ty is being experienced in finding 
means to convey the bodies thru 
wreckage to the surface.

Eighty miners are now unaccounted 
for. This with the 35 dead taken from 
the mine brings the probable list of 
fatalities up to 116.

Hopes of relatives and friends of the 
missing men that their loved ones are 
living are being dissipated slowly. 
Rescuers are unable to reach the Inner 
workings of the mine on account of the 
gas fumes, water and debris.

It was announced by officials of the 
Pittsburg Coal Co. tonight that 190 
men entered the mine yesterday morn
ing. The officials stated that 75 men 
are known to have made their escape 
after the explosion.

OTTAWA, April 24,—(Can. Press.) 
—The Canadian Press Is authorized by 
Archbishop Hamilton to publis.-i the 
following statement bearing on the 
proposals for church unity recently 
put forward by certain Anglican 
clergymen in Canada:

"The bishops of eastern Canada hav
ing given attention to a circular en
titled ‘An Appeal on Behu f of Chuich 
Unity,’ signed by certain clcigymen 
within their jurislictlon, deem it their 
duty to make the following pronounce
ment:

“While earnestly desirous of pro
moting the visible unity of th> church, 
they deeply regret the publication of

Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, April 24.—(3.30 a.m.)-—

(Copyright)—The Times this morning 
says: "The Austro-Hungarian despatch 
calling upon the powers to take action 
against Montenegro to compel her to 
vacate Scutari will be considered at a 
meeting of the ambassadors today. In 
spite of the somewhat menacing de
velopment, the atiuation is not, in Lon
don at all events, regarded as at all 
desperate.

“It is believed there are means of 
persuasion and pressure by which, 
without any recourse to armed coer
cion, Montenegro can be brought to 
submit to the decision of Europe.

“It is held it will be a disastrous mis
take to plunge into any violent or pre
cipitate action àt the present moment 
Excitement must be allowed to sub
side, as it probably will in a few days, 
and then the problem can be handled 
without so muefi danger of complica
tions.

“The powers are agreed that Monte
negro cannot retain Scutario, and will 
doubtless formally warn King Nicho
las to that effect within the next day 
br two. It is hoped Austria-Hungary 
will recognise the reasonableness of 

, this-attitude and not, make the situa
tion infinitely worse than it is by any 
action abirato."

LONDON. April 24.—(Can. Press.)— 
In diplomatic quarters in London to
night the belief prevailed that Monte
negro would yield to the powers on the 
Scutari question, and it was reported 
that Montenegro had ipade an informal 
suggestion regarding a new frontier 
line in this district giving her territo
rial and other advantages, including 
possession of the Town of Berdla and 
both banks of the Boyana River.

The |«w frontier, which, it is stat
ed, Montenegro has proposed as com
pensation for the loss of Scutari,would 
run northwest of Vnaka thru Koplik 
to Kaldrum on Lake Scutari. This
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slip of territory, altho very mountain
ous. Is Important to' Montenegro, be
cause It affords a natural road to Ipek, 
avoid a great detour. From Berdica 
the Une would run to the coast north 
of San Giovanni dl Me due.

According to the latest news Aus
tria has not stipulated any time limit 
for the evacuation of Scutari. It is 
reported that Austria has an expedi
tion of 60,000 men completely organiz
ed to coerce Montenegro if necessary. 
.Serious pro-Montenegrin demonsera- 
tions occurred among Austria's Slav 
subjects on the fail of Scutari at 
Prague, Agram and. other cities. They 
were suppressed by the police and all 
similar demonstrations have been for
bidden.

I

(Continued on Pag* 3, Column 1.)
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Government's Holdings in 
Tehuantepec Railroad Pro

vide Security—Political 
Unrest Continues.

.15y Austria’s Ultimatum.
A circular note was sent by the Aus

tro-Hungarian Government to the 
powers composing the concert of Eu
rope. The note is virtually an ulti
matum.

Austria declares she cannot permit 
the Montenegrins to flout the decision 
of the great powers. The prestige of 
the European nations has been violat
ed, says the note, and Austria demands 

. that toe powers decide promptly on 
the steps to be taken to restore that 
prestige, adding ahat if the powers 
should be unable 'to reach a speedy 
decision she will see to It herself that 
the will of Europe is respected and 
that the Montnegrlna vacuate Scutari.

V(Mala Floor)
j amiability and Innate modesty, 

had ranked foremost as a legislator. 
Some of his legislation now on the 
statute books would bear evidence of 
that fact to future generations.

Punish Election .Rascality.
Col. Hugh Clark (Sfruce) Introduced 

his “act to amend'Tne Dominion elec
tions act.” He explained that this act 
would amend the clause referring to 

This clause as it now
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Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, April 24.—(Copyright)— 

The Scotland Yard police are still prose- 
WOMAN SAVES FRENZIED MAN’S • cuting their enquiries in regard to the 

L FE‘ j whereabouts of Joseph W. Martin, the
KINGSTON, April 24.—(Special.)— missing Memphis cotton dealer, but 

Crazed with drink, George Walsh of with no success, altho “clues” reach 
Montreal went to the ferry wharf and police headquarters every day. 
was about to throw himself into the , _ , ,water, when Mrs- J. Smith grabbed * clairvoyant had so many visions 
him and held him until two policemen j and so persistently pestered the police 
arrived. In toe poice court he was that she was forcibly ejected from the 
fined $1 for drunkenness. police office several times this week.

Then she turned her attention to the 
big London dallies, and so Impressed 
the editorial chief of one journal that 
he kept a man watching a particular 
house in the heart of slumland two 
days before he discovered that he 
toe victim of illusions of a 
woman.

»i the I

E E ICES(Special Cable to The World).
LONDON, April 24.—(Copyright)— 

Lord Alfred Douglass was indicted to
day for criminally libelling his father- 
lR-law, Col. Constance. He gave an 
undertaking to the recorder not to re- 
ptat the offence, and was bound ovei 
In $2500 to appear for sentence when 
called upon.

This means that he will not be called 
Upon unless he repeats his attack on 
Col. Constance.

Douglass was accompanied to court 
by T. W. Crossland, the author of “The 
Unspeakable Scot.” He did not go on 
the witness stand, altho the professed 
object of toe libels was to force his 
father-in-law to proceed criminally, so 
that Douglass might expose him.

4
MEXICO CITY. April 26.—(Can. 

Press.)—The Mexican Government has 
floated a loan of $7,500,000 for one year 
at 88%, bearing 5 per cent interest, 
thru Coutts & Co., bankers, London, 
Eng., according to information which 
apparently Is reliable. The loan was 
arranged by Sir Weetman D. Pearson 
(Lord Cowdray) and Is secured on the 
government’s holdings in the Te
huantepec Railroad.

The resignation of Garcia Granados 
yesterday as minister of the Interior, 
In all probability will be followed by 
the resignation of other members of 
the cabinet who are dissatisfied at the 
postponement of the elections.

Francisco de la Barra, minister of 
foreign affairs, tonight announced his 
withdrawal as a candidate for the 
vice-presidency on the ticket with 
Gen. Diaz. There is some possibility 
that Gen. Diaz will withdraw his 
didacy for the presidency.

illegal voting, 
stands, provides for the Imposition of 
a fine of $100 for this offence. Col. 
Clark would amend toe clause by pro-

Cut in Rates Stimulates Busi
ness to Surprising Degree, 

Says Postmaster 
Samuel.

i
(Continued on Page 3, Column 8.)

Tyrone Power and Company Here.
Th.; noted actor, Tyrone Power, and 

his distinguished company of players, 
who will appear with him In “Julius 
Caesar" at the Princess Theatre next 
week, arrived In Toronto yesterday 
for the engagement, which promises to 
be one of the season’s greatest events.

EVERT LITTLE BAD MAN HAS A 
HOCKIN OF HIS OWN.

Jeff: Is 
that ye, 
J e h • t 
Mai Star 
Tamo A ■ 
Chureh Is 
mayor th’ 
day.

tiLONDON, April 24—(Can. Press.)— 
In presenting the work of postoffices In 
the past year, Postmaster Samuel said 
no department had shown such a sur
prising development as that of the 
overseas cable communication. The 
traffic resulting from the reduction of 
press rates and the Introduction of 
the half rate for plain language mes
sages had been Immense In the three 
years ended January this year.

The Pacific cable had nearly doubled 
In volume of traffic. He laid great 
stress on the political as well as the 
commercial importance of cheap rapid 
communication to the empire at large. 
The whole problem of empire Involved 
the question of Intercommunication. 
He had taken precaution against the 
formation of .cable rinirs on the other 
side of the Atlantic by instituting a 
new clause into landing license, em
powering the government to demand a 
reduction of rates where they were 
considered excessive.

Coming to the subject of Imperial 
wireless, he had hoped for progress 
before now with an alternative method 
of imperial communication by wire
less stations, but owing to circum
stances with which all were too fa
miliar, this most desirable undertak
ing had been postponed.

Nearly two years had passed since 
the subcommittee on imperial defence 
reported that the project was urgent 
from the point of view of the strategic 
defence of empire, yet the conclusion 
of the matter wasn't yet in view.
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He’e fton
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street 
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deid.

John:
11 * a me 
that says 
a o, fèr 
Tom—m e 
an* Tom. .

Jafti Are 
7 a balth * 
fer Awd - 
am Beck?

John: 
Nuh. Ad
am's r «0 t 
behind me

, an* Tom.
We re takln* care ov him. We line him oft 
an’ keep him straight.

Jaff: Sir Jeems’ no feelln* wellt
John: He’s helpin' Hockln an’ mutf take 

hls'n like th’ rest. So mus’ Hanna. We 
offered to make him city lawyer If he'd 
take orders from Th’ Tely to beat Hockln.

Jaff: Did he?
John: He threw It back at us.
Jaff: An' hoo ah oot Mister Gooderham 

an’ Malster Crawford Z_ *'*•
John: Me an’ Tom tola them that Adam 

was loose In th’ Jlnts an’ that he had to ba 
yanked on th’ chain once an’ a while.

Jaff: An’ hoo a boot P. W. Ellis?
John: He’s fur Hockln, an’ ain’t ne good.
Jaff: An* W. K. McNaught—
John: He’s fur Hockin’ an’ ain’t no goad. 

Whoever*s fur Hockln ain’t no good, 
everyone's good that's agen Hockln! See!

Jaff: God preaalrve us frae th’ little 
But come awa ben wi’ me an* I'll 

play ye a bit tuney on th’ Foneygram.
John: What’ll be?
Jaff: Every little bad man has a Hockln 

o’ Its aln.
John: Toon her up. —
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SACRAMENTO, Cal., April 24.— 
(Can. Press.)—Not the dignity of Ja
pan but the dignity of California Is at 
•take in the controversy over the alien 
land law, according to Gov. Johnson, 
end if toe plms of the majority party 
here grive offence to the government of 
Tokio, the California executive ab
solves the state from blame, on the 
ground that federal statutes already 
have drawn the line which the state 
new seeks to establish.

In a statement issued today Gov. 
Johnson defined the position of the 
legislative majority In the matter, 
trusting that Secretary of State Bryan, 
who is en route from Washington to 
Sacramento, to present toe views of 
the federal administration, might learn 
thereby ther attitude of California to
ward a law denying land ownership In 
the state to aliens barred from citizen
ship in the nation. That this restric
tion applies to the subjects of Japan 
or any other nation Is not the fault of 
California, according to the views of 
the governor.

Such a law Is being drafted tonight 
by Senator Thompson. It will be 
known as the Alien Land Act and will 
apply solely to members of foreign 
races described in federal laws and ju
dicial decisions as Ineligible to citizen
ship In the United States.
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h Is Slowly Regaining Lost En
ergy and Doctors Allow 

Exercise.
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vV (Special Cable to The World.)
ROME, April 24.—(Copyright.)—“We 

are happy to be able to announce that 
the convalescence of the holy father 
proceeds regularly, and that there is a 
progressive movement in his general 
condition,” says this evening’s issue of 
the Vatican organ, The Osservatore 
Romano.
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5 “For the past three days his holi-1:3s1 ^3y - ness has been able to rise from his bed 
and to be up several hours each day. 
Owing to the satisfactory condition of 
health of the holy father from day to 
day, we have no new fact worthy of 
chronicling.” 
that the Pope has had a setback are 
baseless. His progress toward full re
covery has been steady."

The pope got up at 10.30 a.m. and 
was allowed by the physicians to walk 
a few steps in his bedroom.

His temperature was 97. He suffer
ed less from prostration and his 
strength has improved, altho his bron
chial congestion still exists, with cough 
and expectoration.
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iur. -i = HON. JOHN HAGGART LEFT $65.000.
PERTH, April 24.—(Can. Press.)— 

In the Lanark County Surrogate Court 
probate has just been granted of the 
will of the late Hon. John C. Haggart, 
privy councillor, who died at Ottawa 
on March 13.

The will is dated Sept. 4, 1894. The 
estate Is estimated at $65,476.60.

The sole beneficiary Is Mjs. Isabella 
Maxwell Millar of Perth, sister of de
ceased. Mrs. Millar has 
made sole executrix of the estate.

1w i Merely a Difference in Hate.
While the automex 

. bile Is much in evi
dence these days, 
there, are times when 
the horse asserts It
self and engages the 
attention, as of old.

It Is coming Horse Show time, and 
the spring meet.

The greatest difference between the 
people who go automoblling and those 
who take in toe race^ Is in the halts 
that are worn.

Otherwise they are the same pee-
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&\■ X \V\Y McMANIGAL TO GET LIBERTY.I ■
iiy LOS ANGELES, April 24.—(Can. 

Press. )—Ortie E. McManlgal, the con
fessed dynamiter and chief witness 
against the McNamara brothers, who 
has been a prisoner here since April,
1911, will be released within 30 days, 
according? to attaches of the district 
attorney’s office.

McManlgal, it Is understood, will be P!e- 
given his liberty, without, restriction, 
and he will make his way promptly to 
some place where he will be unknown 
to “start life over again."

Admired Statuary.
A bronze group of statuary brought 

as a gift yesterday by French pilgrims 
was shown to the Pope this morning. 
He expressed great admiration for the 
work and the religious feeling It show
ed, and uttered some flattering words 
in regard to the piety and loyalty of 
the French In spite of the efforts of a 
small part of the people of that coun
try to entice the faithful from the right 
path.

,1
also been
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MILITANTS EXPLODE BOMB. :V TEA, 58c. 

of uniform qual- 
or mixed, Frl- 

2 H Lbs. M
NEWCASTLE, Eng., April 24.—(Can. 

Press )—A bomb exploded In toe office 
of the county council tonight, 
damage was slight The explosion is 
attributed to suffragettes.

We have hats for all event*, 
Dlneen’s,
140 Yonge street 
Corner Temperance.

4
Thez 44 Take off your coat, Sam, or you’ll soil it.”
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FARMER MURDERED BY HIS SON 
AFTER QUARREL OVER A HORSE

SEAFORTH, Ont., April 24.—(Can. Press)—Struck 
over the head with an iron bar during a quarrel with his 
son, Hugh Gordon, a farmer of McKillop Township, died 
last night from a fractured skull. The son, Robert, aged 
about 25 years, has been arrested by Constable Whitesides 
and was taken to the county jail at Goderich late tonight. 
Crown Attorney Seager was called here on the case. From 
what can be learned, the father remonstrated when the 
son abused a horse he had been driving and was himself

’ <attacked.

i

MORE PATIENTS ARE TREATED x 
BY FRIEDMANN IN NEW YORK

NEW YORK, April 24.—(Can. Press)—For the first 
time since he began treatment of tuberculosis in this city, 
Dr. Friedmann administered second injections today. He 
gave them to twelve of his fifty-two patients in the Hospital 
for Deformities and Joint Diseases, where also he treated 
eleven new patients. This hospital was not designated by 
the government surgeons for clinics, and the work there 
will not be considered in official reports. The government 
is interested only in tests of the specific in pulmonary 
cases, the common type.
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POWER QUESTION 
- TO BE DISCUSSED

BRAMPTON WOMAN 
KILLED BY TRAIN
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For Those Who Rightly Choose a HomeSince the Constructing and Paving com
pany started to complete their work on 
the north side of St. Clair avenue, near

BRAMPTON. April 24.—(Special)— 
While watching for the up-train at 6 
o’clock tonight at the Queen street 
crossing of the C.P.R., Mrs. William 
Fletcher, 60 years old, was Instantly 
killed by being struck and run over by

ex
Osslngton, traffic has been forced to the 
south side, which Is In very poor condi
tion.

Many a man has found a new day of prosperity where millions of dollars in development are 
dawn after a long night ol comparative pov- soon to be spent. There is no other property 
erty, when he makes a fortunate purchase of a for sale, so centrally and conveniently located 
home-site in an improving locality. Such an as Glebe Manor. To live within a short walk- 
investment pays profits bigger1 than any stocks ing distance of the busiest thoroughfare in 
and bonds. Here is what you get in Glebe Canada, and the quickest car service, and to
Manor : A property about the ? ----------- be. able to get building lots at
same distance north as Upper prices no higher than is asked
Canada College, right on the for property miles away from
Yonge street car line, and everything, is an opportunity
stretching over level ground to unique, exceptional, arid to be J
another, proposed car line on embraced without delay. Get >
Bay view avenue, and skirted some lots in Glebe Manor and ;
the' whole "length by another see the dawn of a day of pros- »
proposed line connecting perity you never dreamed of a
Yonge street with Leaside, before.

Buildings Going Up
Building Is going ahead briskly in the 

district, three fine new houses being under 
.obstruction on the Graham property. 
This was subdivided a tew weeks ago.

a way freight. Mrs. Fletcher was 
standing in the centre of the track and 
did not hear the freight tram approach
ing.

She was born In Churchill. Her
maiden name was Wilson, and she was 
twice married, first to Mr. Painter, and 
several years after his death to Mr. 
Fletcher, 
children—Arthur,
Fletcher.

The freight train was In charge of 
Engineer George Clay. Coroner .Law- 
son and Crown Attorney McFadden 
opened an Inquest this evening.

A Church Football League was organ- 
, d. hi St. Paul's Church parlors last 

night, comprising the five churches of 
the town—Presbyterian, Grace and St.' 
Paul’s Methodist, Baptist, and Christ 
Churches. Two delegates were present 
from each church, and the following 
schedule was drawn up : April 30, Christ 
Church v- St Pauls; May 2. Grace v. Bap- 
tlst; May 7, St. Pauls v. Presbyterian ; 
May 9. Christ Church v. Baptist; May 14, 
Baptist v. St. Pauls; May 16, Grace v. 
Presbyterian; May 21, Grace v. Christ 
Church; May 28, Grace v. Presbyterian ; 
May 30, St. Pauls v. Grace; June 4. Pres
byterian v. Christ Church. There will be 
two series, the second half to be played 
in the fall. The

ANEWMARKET.
: IsArchitect O. E. Tench is busy making 

sketches for the new public library and 
working out the best way to utilize the 
space. The town clerk’s office will have 
to be pulled down to make way for the 
new structure and it will be one of the 
show buildings hi town when finished.

Quite a number of residents are talking 
of holding another public meeting on the 
power question; but nothing definite has 
yet been arranged.

She is survived by three 
Jessie and Edna

1

IINORTH TORONTO

Terms Are Very Convenient—15% Down 
and 5% Quarterly.

Ex-Councillor D. D. Reid is once 
the proud owner of his own house 

and land adjoining. A week ago the 
City of Toronto owned every square 
inch of the property oy virtue of a 
deed bearing the ex-counclllor’s signa
ture, duty signed, sealed and delivered, 
Thereby hangs a- tale, a romance, in 
fact, and a big laugh for lawyers.

About two years ago he became dis
satisfied with, the width of Montgom
ery avenue, the street his property 
fronts on, and as he owned a large 
section of the frontage he decided to 
widen tjie street by dedicating a 16-foot 
strip to the town. He did what is 
usually done in a case of this kind, 
employed a very well-known local 
lawyer to draw up a deed. A row of 
shade trees was planted on the new 
street line and Mr. Reid slept sound 
o’ nights, rejoicing in a wider street.

Annexation was mooted, agitated for, 
and consummated. Then the crash 
came. Someone rang Mr. Reid up on 
the telephone.

"Bully for you,” the voice said.
“I see you have given that field of 

yours to the city for a park.”
“The first I’ve heard of it,” said the 

ex-councillor. "What put that into your 
head?”

“Haven't you signed a deed to that 
effect?”

“I don’t think so,” said Mr. Reid. "I 
did give the town a 16-foot strip to 
widen Montgomery avenue.”

.“fifteen feet,” chuckled the man at 
the other end. “You’ve given them the 
whole outfit.”

Examination proved that it was all 
too true. The deed had been decidedly 
well drawn for the municipality, but 
wofully overdrawn for ex-Councillor 
D. D. Reid. Truly, some men are bom 
generous; others achieve generosity, 
but in this instance Mr. Reid had 
erosity thrust upon him.

What did the city do about it? Just 
the right thing—gave Mr. Reid back 
his property. What a blessing it didn’t 
happen in the middle ages, when Mr. 
Reid might have had to go forth armed 
cap-a-pie to settle the matter with a 
champion chosen by the city. Aid. Sam 
McBride, for instance.

It was Just discovered in time, how
ever. The flight of years might have 
complicated the base somewhat, and 
Osgoode Hall would have revelled in 
another suit similar to Jamdyce v. 
Jarndyce.

more
4I $ 

k I
There Is likely to be a larger and steadier advance in values in Glebe Manor than in any other

district in or near Toronto.

D0VERC0URT LAND, BUILDING tgames will be played 
in the evening, commencing at 6.30.

The new lodge room of Ionic Lodge, No. 
229, A.F. & A.M., was dedicated for the 
purposes of Masonry last night by Grand 
Master Aubrey White ofi Toronto, and the 
officers of the grand lodge. There were 
visiting brethren from Toronto, Berlin, 
Hamilton, Actoir and Georgetown, and 
the event will be long remembered in 
Masonic circles. The grand master com
mended the brethren on the beautiful 
quarters that had been fitted up, and 
said they were among t|je finest in the 
province. The lodge room and banquet 
hall were beautifully decorated 
American Beauty roses 
Norton of the Dale Esta 
Moorehead did the catering. Speeches 
were delivered by the worshipful grand 
master, Bro. W. H. McFadden; Bro. St. 
John of Toronto, Bro. W. N. Scully of 
Toronto, Bro. J. Rogers of Toronto, and 
W. Master W. J. Lowe and Past Master 
J. R. Fallls of Ionic. Bro. John Charles 
of Toronto was the soloist of the even
ing and also gave "The Cremation of 
Sam McGee.’’ Character sketches and 
impersonations were given by Bro. W. G. 
Wilfong of Berlin. The company broke 
up at midnight, after a most enjoyable 
evening.
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■AAND SAVINGS CO., Limited
s

,W. S. DINNICK, PRESIDENT.
■Hm24 Adelaide Street, East Telephone Main 7280

fwith 
by Bro. Charles 
ite. Bro. T. H. RICE’S INDESTRUCTIBLE ANGLE STEEL FENCE
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CS = = = sJ= = = = Bright, Aggressive Sales**, 

men to Sell Real Estate m Ê 
Toronto.
Here is an opportunity far 
good men. Liberal Con> 
ÆÊm Room 610, Con-: 
federation Life Building.

Between 10 and 2 p.m.
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i»S ' *Cheaper ..an Wood
T. G. RICE WIRE MANUFACTURING CO.

* 128 King Street West, Toronto

W. R. Saunders, B.A-, of the staff of 
the Humberside Collegiate, delivered 
an address to the class for the study 
of social problems in the High Park 
Avenue Methodist Sunday School last 
evening. The subject of the lecture 
was “Church and Social Service,” and 
proved very Interesting to the large 
number present.

The sacred cantata, “Abraham," by 
Dawtdn, which was given last week in 
the Jane Street Methodist Church by 
the choir, was repeated last night. The 
proceeds will be devoted to church ex
tension work.

Preparations are being made for the 
opening of the summer season at the 
Lambton Golf and Country Club. The 
clubhouse has been repainted and pre
sents a striking appearance, while the 
grounds are being cleaned and pre
pared. The whole 18-hole course will 
be open for the first time on Saturday.

St. John's Boys’ Club held an en
thusiastic meeting in their rooms at 
the parish house last night, and made 
preparations for the coming season. A 
football team will be entered in one 
of the larger junior city leagues this 
season, and preparations are being 
made for the organization of a base
ball team. The report of th» second 
annual concert was also submitted and 
proved very satisfactory.

For Sale at Snap*
Four lots. South Welland, 3480,' 

for free deed of block. Why pay 
prevailing price of $260 each, when n 
you can buy at 3120 each. Adjoin-4 
ing lots. ,,

J. Curry Co., Limited
24 King St. West, Toronto
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Wanted—Housekeeper
Write fully or telephone 

Collect*
Royal Hotel - Hamilton

We een test (them 
as only an experienced 
and expert optician 
can, and we will ad
vise you frankly. Ton 
may not need glasses, 
but If you do, we ean 
fit you with absolute 
correctness, f as 
grind special lenses 
when necessary.

For it re» re the 
leading opticians of 
Toronto.

a
a

Park Fenced In.
The old Town of North Toronto pro

vided its citizens with a very fine 
stretch of park land a few years ago, 
which extends from the east end of 
Sherwood avenue to concession 2. It is 
a natural amphitheatre and an ideal 
spot for picnics, etc. Imagine the 
prise of a nature-loving north end resi
dent who was curing an attack of 
spring fever by an early walk on Sun
day morning, when he found that some 
enterprising horse dealer had fenced 
Cn four good grazing acres of North 
Toronto s Park, near Bayvlew avenue.

Can it be that Toronto is getting 
more English ? About two months ago 
the London papers had some scare 
heads announcing the wholesale 
closure of Regent Park land by 
of adjacent propertyv-
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Toronto. Lots are moderately 
priced, It Is easily reached by 
street cars, and possesses every 
city convenience.

Telephone an appointment. 
Our car will call to take you.
Doverceurt Land, Building 

H and Savings Co., Limited
M W. S. Dlnnick, Pros.
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GOOD ROADS WORK.

24 Adelaide Street Bsst 
Tel. Main 7281.What is the Good Roads Commis

sion doing in this fine April weather? 
farmers In York county are asking. 
There are just two subjects of con
versation really, if you talk to them 
over the telephone, good roads and 
the great progress made with seeding.

From what can be gathered the de
lay with the work on the roads is 
not the fault of the commission, but 
due to pressure of business at the 
Parliament buildings, which has made 
it. impossible for the government, so 
far. to go into the matter and O. K. 
the proposals of the commission 
garding work to be done during 1913.

While Engineer James and other 
officials connected with the commis
sion are not disposed to talk until 
the government has dealt with the 
matter, It is known that the commis
sion has submitted estimates to the 
government, which, if approved of, pro
vide for completing all the 
the good roads system thruout York 
County this year.

Until the money is released, how
ever, and the plans approved by the 
minister, it is impossible for the com
mission to buy material or start any 
work.

It is anticipated that $300,000 will 
be spent on the roads this year in York 
County, the city and the government 
each contributing $100.000.

Û $1,000

REWARD
F. E. Lake, Opticianen-

owners I
189 Yonge Street

PRIZE WINNERS 
IN DIARY CONTEST

AURORA
this

The license commissioners will meet 
today to deal with the hotel license. 
It is reported that they may extend 
the license for three months from May 

°rder t»> «toe Hon. W. J. Hanna 
time to investigate the matter thoroly. 
Local optionists thruout the 
are Intensely interested and eagerly 
await the commissioner's decision
bnn^f rTwk?r °J Wh^hUrch has 

’ ”’,tchhls°n’s property on 
South Yonge street. He takes posses- 

°n ,Ma>: 1- Mr. Hutchinson is 
mo\in£ to the farm where 
Leonard was accidentally killed recently 
He could get no one to take charge of
It hfmselfand haS declded to look after

The W. Percy Gillespie Investment 
Company purpose erecting a number
sideh°oUf Krnedhxree,aCre8 °” th“h 
®L°® of Kennedy street, recently pur
chased from John W. Hutchinson. The 
tots y t0 b® 8Ubdivided into town
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(1) $50.00 in gold, Mrs. William 
Shaw. Winchester, Ont; $26.00 in gold,

Simpson, Bay View, P. E. 
I.; $26.00 in gold, Mre. A. C. Russell, 
Avonton, Ont.

(2) $25.00 In gold, Mrs. T. P. Cul
len, Shepard, Alta.; $15.00 In gold, 
Mrs. P. C. Peterson, Chamberlain, 
Sask.; $10.00 in gold, Mrs. E. M. 
Schultz, Lower Sackvtlle, N. 8.

(3) $10.00 in gold. Miss Dora S. 
Perry, Havelock, tl. B„ Butternut 
Ridge, P. O.; $10.00 in gold, Mrs. S. 
G. Hutton, Athelstan, Que.; $6,00 in 
gold, Miss Grace L. Fullerton, Prince 
William. N. B.

(4) $5.00 in gold. Miss E. Stough
ton, 165 6th avenue west, Vancouver,

(6) " $5.00 in gold, Miss Ida M. 
Handford. Snowflake, Man.

(60 $5.00 in gold, Mrs. Edgar Dun
can, Dundalk, Ont.

(7) $5.00 in gold. Miss Margaret M. 
King, Lochend, Alta.

(8) $5.00 in gold, Mrs. Robert D. 
McDonald, Scotch Hill East, N. S.

Receipt Book, 
leather, R. J. Quaptrell, Coldwater, 
Ont

For information that will leeé Î 
to the discovery or whereabouts dt 
the person or persons suffering fronr 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinât/ 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special â 
Complaints that cannot be cufe<| 
at The Ontaric Medical Institut* f 
853-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.^

Miss Enid

$200.00 in Gold and Other Valu
able Prizes For Best Diaries 

Kept in Dr. Chase’s Almanac.

re district

■Many of our readers will scan with 
interest the following list of names to 
see if they are among the best writers 
of a diary in this great Country.

The committee of judges this year 
were the following well-known news
papermen: Mr, J. F. MacKay of The 
Globe, Mr. Geo. E. Scroggie of The 
Mail and Empire, and Mr. H. B. Som
erville of The World, 
consideration of each -of the almanacs 
entered in the 1912 contest the prizes 
have been awarded as follows:

his son 1 to•d
work 0.1

keeping diaries as well as other things.' j 
Should you not have a copy of DrJ J 

Chase’s Almanac, Edmanson, Bates &
Co., Limited, Toronto, will be pleased; Q 
to mail you one and answer any ques-: | 
tions about the Diary Contest, whf*B jj 
has become so popular with many 4 
thousands of people.

After carefu!
i.1

The Torontd & York Radial Railwav 
Company are being sued by A A Cnn*
d«m„ °f „Aurora to recover $iobo for
damage done to timber allseed been destroyed thru t^'n^UTf

BROCKVILLE FORMER OFFICIAL 
FOUND DEAD.

<ti) Dr. Chase’s

ITiTHTA Steel Viaduct >the company.BROCKVILLE, April 24.—(Special.) 
—William H. Dowsley, for 11 years 
secretary-treasurer of the Brockville 
light and power department, and pre
viously tax collector and assessor, 
found dead this morning on the plat
form of a boat-house at the river 
front, near his home. He had been 
in poor health for a long time, due to 
nervous breakdown and heart disease. 
The tower portion of the body 
submerged, but as his death was evi
dently due to an attack of heart failure 
no inquest was deemed necessary.

Dowsley, who was a native of Brock
ville, was 57 years old, and is survived 
by his wife.

(10) Dr. Chase's Receipt Book, oil
cloth, Mrs. E. P. Jenkerson, Duda- 
well Centre, Que.

(11) Dr. Chase s Receipt Book, oil
cloth, Mrs. F. R. Crick,
Man.

(12) Dr. Chase’s Medicines ($2.60), 
Miss Emily Samways, Country Rd„ 
Bay Roberts, Nfld.

(13) Dr. Chase’s Medicines ($2.25), 
Miss L. M. Bell, Simcoe, Ont.

(14) Dr. Chase’s Medicines ($2.00) 
Miss H. Hibbs, Clinton, Ont.
* Er. Chase’s Medicines ($1.76),
Mrs. J. J. Harris, North Lake, P. E. T.

If you have not been successful do 
not let that keep you from trying 
again this year. The old saying tiiat 
practice makes perfect” applies to

“The resolution passed in last 
meeting of council to permit 
plans and specifications for a 
concrete viaduct at Bloor street 
and Danforth avenue was Irregu
lar and illegal,” Controller Church 
declared in the board of control. 
“I intend to move that the board 
recommend to council that a steel 
superstructure be proceeded with. 
Commissioner Harris is ready to 
go ahead with work on the right- 
of-way, and tenders for a steel 
viaduct could be called for in a 
few days.”

IWESTON.
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ITIS UP TO MACKENZIE NOW 
TO COMPLETE NEGOTIATIONS

Mayor Hocken Has Opened th e Way, Says Aid. Anderson, 
and It Is No Concern of Sir William’s Whether One or 
Two Bylaws Are Submitted to the Ratepayers.

o
“Mayor Hocken opened negotiations 

for the purchase of the Toronto Rail
way Co. and Toronto Electric Light 
Co. properties and has advised the city 
that he has been offered the properties 
at a price that warrants submitting 
the matter to the ratepayers,” said 
Aid. Anderson. “The offer stipulated 
that both properties had to be bought, 
or neither. The legislature has prac
tically consented to the council sub
mitting a bylaw for the purchase of 
the railway system, and has explained 
that the city has already power to pur
chase the T. E. L.

“The city then has the power to pur
chase both properties. It is now up to

INVESTIGATION 
STARTS TUESDAY

Proudfoot Charges Will Be In
quired Into Without Loss 

of Time.

NEW MEN ON COMMITTEE

Six Members Refused to Act 
and Others Are Ap

pointed.
Sir William Mackenzie to complete the 
negotiations for the transfer of the 
two properties to the city. It should be 
no concern of his whether one or two 
uytaws are to be submitted. The do
minating fact is ui«w me ratepayers 
will decide if his offer is to be ac
cepted.

“It the price agreed upon is accapt- 
• able to the ratepayers, the purchase 
g will most probably be made, for no 

form of opposition would divert the 
ratepayers from giving a carrying vote 
to removing a serious handicap to the 
progress of the city. That a price ac
ceptable to the ratepayers will be 
agreed upon is likely, Inasmuch as the 
owners of the properties desire to sell. 
It certainly seema to be àn opportune 
time for Toronto to own and control 
her rapid transit service and her light 
and power system.

A Fair Pries.
"Toronto has so much to gain by 

having the rapid transit service muni
cipalized that a fair price for the To
ronto Railway Co. property should be 
an acceptable price. Under present 
service the growth of the city is not 
only retarded, but there is also the 
knowl-dge that manufacturers are less 
likely to come to Toronto while so 
many workingmen have to pay double 
fare going to and returning from work.

"As yet I have not heard or read one 
reasonable argument against the desi
rability of Toronto purchasing the T. 
E. L. Ih fact, the opponents are con
tent with declaring that the offer to 
sell T. E. L. to the city is a scheme 
unload that property upon the city. 
Just why the ratepayers would give a 
favorable vote to having a property 
unloaded upon them is beyond me, but 
apparently not beyond the opposition. 
However, suspicion of a scheme is nei
ther proof nor solid argument.

"If the opponents urge that the offer 
of the T. E. L. is a scheme to unload, 
why did Hon. Adam Beck say to a 
member of the council that It would 
be worth double the value of the T. E. 
L. to have It out of competition wl’th 
the hydro system? Mr. Beck realizes, 
of course, that Toronto Is by far the 
greatest consumer In Ontario of elec
tric current, and that. If the light and 
power service In Toronto was com
pletely municipalized, the hydro sys
tem would be greatly strengthened.

No Difficulty.
"There should be no difficulty,should 

Toronto purchase the T. E. L„ in turn
ing over to Mr. Beck the contract As
sumed with the Electrical Development 
Co., and using only hydro power In 
Toronto. Mr. Beck could readily ' sell 
elsewhere the electric current con
tracted for by the T. E. L. It Is now 
an open secret that Mr. Beck is desir
ous" of acquiring additional current.

“The contract of the Toronto Rail
way Co. with the Electrical Develop
ment Co. will end In 1921. The con
tract of the T. E. L. with the Electrical 
Development Co. will run some 26 
years, all of which time the prices of 
light and power may continue to be 
lower than those of the hydro In To
ronto, and the hydro may continue to 
get the skim milk of the business In 
Toronto.

“In seven years the franchise of the 
T. E. L. for conduits will cease. For 
that reason the T. E. L. Is now rushing 
up a? many poles as possible on streets 
having neither poles nor conduits now. 
Friction unprofitable to the citizens 
will go on and on until the transporta
tion and light and power services 
fully municipalized.

With business affairs wound up and 
the order paper cleared for the first 
time during the session, the Ontario 
Legislature adjourned yesterday after
noon until Tuesday, May 6, at 8 o’clock.
The closing of the house was practi
cally a dissolution into the special 
committee of privileges and elections, 
the few momenta of the last sitting 
being devoted to the Implementing of 
the work to be done in that connec
tion.
Owing to the nature of the charges 

which are directed against the pre
mier and the provincial secretary by 
Wiliam Proudfoot of the opposition, a 
revision of the personnel of the com
mittee was necessary. Several mem
bers also who would have been unaf
fected resigned from the responsibility 

and had their places filled by the house.
Six vacancies were found, owing to 

the dropping out of Sir James Whit
ney and Hon. Messrs. Duff. Foy, Han-, 
na and Lucas and R. M. Mason of 
Victoria East, who did not wish to act. 
In their stead were appointed Messrs. 
McKeown, Eilber, Morel, McCrae, Fer
guson of Simcoe and Preston of Dur
ham.

The Liberals also suffered a change 
in representation and It was found that 
there was one short of the number to 
which they were entitled. On motion 
of Mr. Rowell, the names of Messrs. 
Marshall, Monro, Elliott and McQueen 
were added.

Waste No Tima.
In view of the admonition of the pre

mier, that no time would be wasted in 
getting all affairs settled, the commit
tee met at 4 o’clock and Howard Fer
guson of Grenville, on motion of Dr. 
Preston, Conservative whip, was ap
pointed chairman. The fact that he had 
served as chairman of the public ac
counts committee in no way conflicted 
with the new office.

Both the committee and the proposer 
of the charge will be represented by 
special counsel and the first meeting 
was called for Tuesday, April 29, at 10 
o’clock.

Mr. Proudfoot moved that all papers, 
books and records in the possession of 
the -seetetansf.ef publie accounts 
committee, the attorney-general’s de
partment and those of the provincial 
secretary aji4 all others relating to the 
Taylor-Scott affair, the provision of 
seif-feeding stokers and coal tenders, 
be produced for examination.

After some discussion as to the right 
of the chairman to summon witnesses 
the committee was asked by Mr. 
Proudfoot to have the following par
ties subpoenaed, and he would before 
Tuesday advise which one they wanted 
first: Samuel A. Armstrong, assistant 
provincial secretary; W. W. Dunlop, In 
the same department; J. R. Cartwright, 
deputy attorney-general ; George C. 
Taylor and L. E. C. Thome, who had 
acted as- arbitrator in the Tayor- 
Scott settlement

TRAVELERS’ CHEQUES.

Those going to Europe or any fbreign 
country should not forget to get Trav
elers’ cheques, which is undoubtedly 
the most convenient way to carry 
money. The exact amount which will 
be paid in the foreign countries shown 
on each cheque. These cheques can 
be purchased from A. F. Webster & 
Co., corner King and Yonge sts.

are
There is an op

portunity to end that friction now, and 
Toronto’s^good sense will likely grasp
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LOTS ARE ONLY
Per

ù Foot
AND UPWARDS.

Send me The Toronto Daily World to the following 
address until forbid :

NameÎ

Address

Date

A S THE ARTIST fashions his model and endeavors 
to impart to it the living lik’eness, so does the 
Father and Mother desire to inculcate in their 

offspring the method and ma. our of doing thipgs in 
order and according to custom. The boy or girl who has 
mapped out a business career will find the almost neces
sary aid at the threshold, in Seymour Eaton’s*latest 
business book, entitled “One Hundred Lessons in Busi
ness.” The World has in a measure been aiding in this 
work by making it easy to secure this really valuably 
work. The time has almost arrived when it is necessary 
to close the distribution, as the supply allotted to this 
paper is getting low.

If you have not secured the necessary twelve con 
secutively dated coupons, a pa id-in-advance subscrip
tion to The World will serve the same purpose, as it is 
only to regular readers of The World the opportunity 
is given to obtain one of these books. Remember, it is 
only thru The World these books can be obtained, and 
with the closing of the distribution bv this paner the 
opportunity will be gone. Subscribe for the best,‘bright- 
est and most up-to-date dnilv newspaper printed in 
( ’an a da or any other country. This is vour opportunity 
Fill out thy attached order :
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NO SUNDAY CARS 
FOR THREE WEEKS

FARMERSWAGING 
DYNAMITE WAR?Day

Bill Giving Company Power 
to Operate Not Yet 

Law.

must receive assent

And Legislature Will Not Pro
rogue Until Next 

Month.

Sinister Reports Are Afloat as 
Result of Tragedy Near 

Hinchinbrooke.

LONG - STANDING FEUD

Right of Company to Flood ’ 
Lands Denied by 

Farmers.
REPUBLICAN PARTY 

DEAD AND DAMNED
9

,*1 7

!-
KINGSTON, April 24.—(Special.)— 

Thq drowning of George Hudson, and 
the flooding of lands as a result of the 
dynamiting of the dam near Hlnchln- 
brooke, has caused the biggest sensa
tion the county has had in years, and 
a survey of the district presents a far 
more serious state of affairs than was 
realized at the time of the aclcdcnL

It Is estimated that between fifteen 
and -twenty thousand acres of must 
fertile soil has been rendered useless, 
as a result of the breaking of the dam, 
and this area extends thru 
townships,
Hinchinbrooke.

The flooding of the lands has result
ed In a lively fight between the farm
ers of the district and the Napanee 
River Improvement Company, owners 
of the dam. Both sides of the story 
have Just been made known. B. S. 
O'LiOughlin, secretary of the company, 
made his first statement about the af
fair today.

His attitude Is that the people who 
are fighting the drowning of the lands 
are working on something to which 
they have no real or legal right. He 
states that the owners of the land un
der contention will ndt take legal 
means to oust the company, because 
they are looking for something they 
did not buy. Hence, other than lawful 
means have been resorted to.

The position of the Napanee River 
Improvement Company, he explained, 
Was this: The company was Incorpor
ated in 1866.

A list of the lands which would be 
affected was given to the crown, .and 
the right to flood was reserved in all 
subsequent sales.

About 1867 the Rathbun Company 
bought out Cook and Cochrane, and 
subsequently acquired large areas of 
land which It began selling, and Is 
still selling, at from 60c to 81 an acre, 
reserving the right to flood.

This right the Napanee River Im
provement Company has leased from 
the Rathbun Company, and pays a 
yearly rental for It.

Consequently, nearly all the land In 
Hinchinbrooke Is held under these 
rights. That land contiguous to the 
lake Is very rough and rocky, and 
the shores are very high. Many bays 
are flooded when the dams are full. 
These are the lands under contention.

The farmers have another story to 
tell, and in it one hears no ment ten 
of rights to flood reserved land nt 
60 cents per acre.

The people in North Toronto and in 
the other towns on the Metropolitan 
line .who were counting on taking their 
first Sunday car ride on Sunday, April 
ti, will be disappointed, as the bill em
powering the company to run Sunday 
cars will not be made law until after 
the prorogation oft the legislature. If 
William Proudfoot, Centre Huron, had 

I net- made his charges the prorogation 
would have taken place this week and 
the people would have been able to 
ride next Sunday. 1

As matters stand now the house has 
adjourned until Tuesday, May 8; so 

j- that the first Sunday cars will not run 
uatil May 11.

The only bill passed by the house at 
the present session that, is now law 
Is Hon. Adam Beck’s bill providing 
that before any town council can dose 
a-pontract for electric power the agree
ment must first have met with the ap
proval of the ratepayers. This bill was 
passed to "meet the Newmarket 
gency and thru one of Its clauses be
came law upon Its third reading.

All other hills must have the appro
val of the lleutenant-govaraor-ln- 
eouncil before they become law.

So Say Progressives in Lively 
Discussion of Tariff

J
-N
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DEMOCRATS CENSURED
development are 
p other property 
rehiently located 
pin a short walk- 
thoroughfare In 
service, and to 
building lots at 

er than is asked 
piles away from 

an opportunity 
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pout delay. Get ^ 
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ver dreamed of «

They’re Wiping Feet on Pro
gressives’ Door Mat, So 

It’s Alleged.

three
Camden, Portland and

WASHINGTON, April 24,«-(Can.
Press.)—Republicanism was described
as“dead, damned and lost forever;" 
Democracy was accused of rushing to 
“clean Its feet on the Progressive party 
doormat," and the Progressive party 
was characterized as a "branch shoot 
from the dead Republican trunk," In 
the three-cornered tariff debate In the 
house today.

Representatives Hamilton and Ford- 
ney of. Michigan took up the cudgels 
for the Republican minority, the latter 
bitterly assailing the sugar schedule 
and the free listing of lumber and 
wool as ruinous to American Industry. 
Representative Hamilton ridiculed the 
Democrats and criticized the presi
dent

l emer-

tvn r*

IllF

than in any other ï
,5 K NEWEST IDEAS

DING Wlaon, the Impetuous.
"With a cock-sureness of a man ac

customed to Instruct vtbe Immature 
minds of youth,” he said, "the presi
dent in his address to congress under
took to settle In eight minutes prob
lems that have vexed the minds of 
statesmen for more than a hundred 
years.”

Representatives Hinebaugh of Illin
ois, and Hullngs of Pennsylvania, at
tacked the Underwood bill on behalf 
of the Progressive party. Representa
tive Hullngs declared the bill would 
not curb monopoly nor reduce the cost 
of living, tho he hoped it would. He 
predicted that if President Wilson 
could Convince the public that his 
tariff ideas were right, the Demo
cratic party will remain In power for 
the next 20 years."

Bull Moose as Doormat.
Mr. Hinebaugh charged that the 

pending bill was "a compromise be
tween the power of special privilege 
and the power of political patronage,” 
and he accused the Democrats and 
Republicans of falling over themselves 
in an attempt to “clean" their feet on 
the “Progressive party doormat."

Democratic members of the ways 
and means committee defended the bill 
and expressed loyalty to their party 
and the bill, and defied the Progres
sives to create discord in the Demo
cratic ranks.

The debate was kept up until late 
In the evening, when the house ad
journed for the Republicans to hold a 
scheduled caucus.

t Continued From Pago 1.
deserving of the inspection of all visitors.

The office shown In miniature Is such 
as would suit most lines of business of 
general character where business Is not 
done over the counter. Of course the lay
out of any particular office depends large
ly on the character of the business.

As the space available Is limited, it Is 
. not possible to Include as much furniture 
as would be desired, but in each depart
ment the Idea Is to show 'he essentials, 
from which expansion can be made as 
desired.

As you pass thru the usual entrance to 
the left will be seen the switchboard and 
inquiry desk, with operator to receive 
visitors.

At the right is the accounting depart
ment, Comprising equipment of desks for 
chief accountant, cashier, ledger-keeper 
and one for general miscellaneous and 
statistical work of the business, while the 
fifth would be the billing clerk's equip
ment. With the latter there Is typewriter 
outfit, billing and adding machines.

Flat Top Desks.
We are all of decided opinions with 

regard to the use of the flat top desks. 
Instead of the roll top, and the equipment 
used In all departments Is of deaks of 
this character Even for the book-keep
er’e use the old-time high top or standing 
desk offers no particular advantage and 
In this office are not used.

In the reception room, and one will no
tice' that in these days of high-priced 
space. It is not often that a firm car. avail 
itself of a room set apart for the reception 
of business visitors, it is none the less a 
most convenient addition to any office. 
The furniture and fittings shown here 
consist, of a table of little more than or
dinary size, with a number of chairs; the 
idea being that besides using It as a re
ception room, In which, by the way, is 
located a telephone, U could be

of a visiting sales-

10 •j

NTED
agressive Sales*
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opportunity for 
. Liberal Corn- 
Room 610, Con*» 
Life Building.
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There Is only 
a loud complaint against tho com
pany which keeps the lands flooded 
at the time of the year when they 
are most needed. 1 
blame the government.

The farmers seem to think that jus
tice in the matter Is Impossible and 
determined and secret campaign is be
ing conducted against those whom 
they hold in blame for the state of' 
their land, 
with dynamite three years ago, and 
altho a great many arrests were made 
and a long investigation conducted, 
the "job” had been so well and secretly 
managed that no trace of the dyna
miters was found.

I
The farmers also

a
.. »

. (es in 10 and 2 p.m.
The dam was blown up

le at Snap? i
:South Welland, 8480.“ 

1 of block. Why pay . 
Ice of $250 each, when”’ 
at 8120 each. Adjoin- '

’ Co., Limited
t. West, Toronto 

4567

The explosion of 
the dam last week haNfeapparently been 
carried out with evert greater secrecy, 
some deliberation and some careful 
precautions to cover up tracks.

The watchman left the dam three 
weeks before the explosion and the day 
after he left his house was burned.

This condition not only floods the 
land, but also causes washouts on the 
roads, and in some places, the roads 
are submerged for periods of the year 
so as to be impassable and cause* the 
mail routes to be changed. The chain 
of lakes is about 30 miles long, and Is 
a source of annoyance to farmers all 
along. From Bell Rock to Moscow, the 
road Is drowned now so that the mail 
has to be delivered by

REFUSED TO SAY 
WHO WRITER WAS

sample room, 
examining the wares

.man.nj i Another purpose la that it can be used 
as a board room. Inferring that It may 
be a private company.

The manager’s office comes next. 
Simplicity backed up by real good fur
niture, is the best type of business of
fice. The furniture In this office con
sists of a desk, flat top, with office chair 
and two or three business guest-chairs. 
There, Is also one filing cabinet for the 
manager’s private correspondence and 
dictaphone. The desk Is equipped with 
u good writing set and plain square 
bottles for Ink with a stand of a design 
In keeping with the desk itself. The idea 
Is not to have too many loose things 
about, therefore the equipment for the 
desk is, limited to the necessary articles.

Order Department.
Next In line comes the order depart

ment. While this might be incorporated 
In the general accounting department, 
tliéy have separated it and show the 
machines for writing orders, together 
with two desks and dictaphone outfits. 
As the dictaphone used thruout the office 
has been found necessary or highly de
sirable that this class of work he done 
In a separate room, because of the re
producing machines, 
desks, together with reproducing 
Chines and shaving machine for tho 
cylinders Is the equipment supplied for 
this room.

In the mailing room they have every 
labor-saving device it is possible to have 
In an office. Machines to address, seal 
and stamp envelopes, also a writer-press 
outfit. This room is supplied with a 
fair sized table with a few chairs, and 
not of the heavy- office type, the table 
being, of course, for the convenient 
handling of the letters.

Convenient to the mailing room is the 
equipment.

—Housekeeper
illy or telephone 
Collect.
el - Hamilton,

Editorial Writer on New Wit
ness Called Before Mar

coni Committee.

circuitous
routes. At this place several horses 
have been drowned attempting to ford.

The first suit arising out of the 
dynamiting of the dam at Hlnchtn- 
brooke has been entered. The mother 
of George Hudson, who was drowned. 
Is seeking an unstated amount from 
the Napanee River Improvement Com
pany.

Helps for 
Afflicted

! Limbs. Trusses, 
tnity Applisncel 
rutches. Etc.
iORS & COX 
anufacturers 
JRCH ST EST SOW

BRYAN LEAVES FOR 
CENTRE OF STORMOOO t

VARD
The necessary 

ma-1

WASHINGTON, April 24.—(Can. 
Press.)-—William J. Bryan, secretary of 
state, left Washington tonight for 
Sacramento, Cal., where, on Mondày, 
he will begin consultations with Gov. 
Johnson and members of the Califor
nia Legislature, in an effort to frame 
an anti-alien land law that will not be 
In conflict with treaty obligations of 
the U. S. with Japan.

“I go hopefully, yet with a realiza
tion of the responsibility Involved,” 
said Mr. Bryan as he left the White 
House after a final conference with 
President Wilson. The president had 
explained earlier In the day during his 
conference with the newspaper men, 
that the purpose of Mr. Bryan’s visit 
was to take counsel with the Califor
nia authorities as to the best way to 
avoid international difficulty. The 
president let it be known that he con
sidered the attitude of the Japanese 
Government in arguing Its case friend
ly and considerate.

Enquiries as to Just what Japan 
would consider a discrimination 
brought forth the intimation from the 
president that with the eligibility of 
Japanese to citizenship still a debat
able question, it would be difficult to 
define just what would be construed as 
a discrimination.

nation that will lead 
cry or whereabouts df 
persons suffering from- 
litv, Fits, Skin Dis- 

f’oison, Genito Urinafy 
d Chronic or Special. 
Nnat cannot be cufed' 
rii Medical Institute^ 
pe Street,-Toronto, e ^
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filing department, 
wljich might be included with that of 
the mailing room, as in many businesses 
the two are incorporated together. ' in 
this case, however, to keep up the con
sistency of the separation of devices ds 
many cabinets as the space would con
veniently take without crowding have 
been supplied.

The public are specially Invited to at
tend the gallery at 9.15 any evening dur
ing the show and be entertained by 
Harry Bennett, who is clever In Imper
sonating Harry Lauder, or to listen to 
the splendid music rendered by the 
Q.O.R. orchestra.

Another ntti action Is the Kinemacolor 
moving picture lecture provided by the 
National Cash Register Company* which 
is held In the basement, with a change 
of ( y ms every hour.

The International Typewriter speed 
contest will be opened Saturday. Sev
eral of the fastest from New York are 
to be herê and it is expected some re
cords will be broken. The contests will 
laijt till April 30, the day of closing!

This

■i

ed

ns well as other things, 
lot have a copy of Dr..' 

i , Edmanson, Bates & * 
' ronto, will be pleased 
e and answer any ques- 

Diary Contest, which 
popular with many 

i ople.
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BUFFALO AND RETURN $2.70.

Canadian Pacific Railway, 1.15 p.m» 
Saturday, April 26.r.

I Come to Buffilo, Saturday. April 
26, with tho Hlllcrest Athletic Club 
excursion. Tickets good going on 1.15 

1 p.m. Canadian Pacific fast express.
P* 82.70 for round trip. Good returning

Saturday, Sunday or Monday. Parlor 
care. Tickets at No. 16 King street 
«Mt, Union Station, King 
Hotel, or Sunnyslde Station.

»,

a o3

Edwardr>*« 
7c ti ed

Cartage Changes
The traffic department of the 

board of trade has received notice 
from the railway cartage com
panies that, commencing this 
morning, they will receive cart
age without freight having to 
be taken to the railway sheu., 
and that the refund of the regu
lar cartage charges billed for
ward on “collect’’ shipments 
carted to railway sheds by ship
pers will be discontinued to
morrow.

"GERHARD” PREFIX FDR PHONES 
IN EAST END AFTER SATURDAY

CANADA SHOULD 
HAVE OWN COURT

Clean-Up Day J
One of the practical methods 

of lessening loss from fire. Is to 
give additional protection to 
buildings by removing Inflam
mable debris from yards. A day 
Is set apart In many cities for this 
cleaning-up work. Toronto ^ias 
selected today for it. It is known 
as Fire Prevention Day.

Where Cases in Bankruptcy 
Could Be Dealt 

With. »
New Exchange Will Take Care of More Than Two Thou

sand Lines With Facilities For Many Times That Num
ber—The World Sees Operators at Work. \CREDIT MEN’S MEETING REV. CANON WADE 

DIED YESTERDAY
One of the busy men of the city Is 

Mr. Dune tan, manager of the Bell 
; Telephone Co., but many as are the 
calls upon his time, his moments were 
not too precious for him to spare a 
few minutes for a representative of 
The Toronto World who called upon 
him recently.

“You are about to open a new ex
change?” Interrogated the caller.

"Yes,” was the reply, "to keep pace

TUCKETT WILL ACTION the *ncreaee to our subscribers
and to accornmdate them -In every way 

! possible, we have erected a new build- 
* .. AD* AA j , u ing on Logan ' Avenue, nearly opposite 

/Attempt Being Made to Have Simpson, Just a little north of Gerrard 
Millimoiv.'. \Y/:ll street. It will be opened about mid-MUUOnaire S W 111 Set night on Saturday, when over 2300

Aewl» Unes now running- North, Main, Ade-
r-VSlue. » laide and Beach will be transferred,

with consequent change of prefix and 
number- • f

“This of course necessitates a change 
In the directory, so a new one, con
taining 814 pages, will be distributed,

now as it was some years ago?” ven
tured The World at this point 

This was received with a courteous 
but somewhat pitying smile. As a 
matter, of fact, the calls answered now 
average up a good per cent, higher 
than they did five years ago, and any 
idea to the contrary in the mind of a 
subscriber arises from that something 
in human nature best expressed per
haps by the old song, “Give to me the 
good old days of fifty yeans ago.” Any
one who thinks that replies from 
“Operator” are not away and beyond 
more expeditious than those given in 
earlier days by "Central" -is only 
guided by sentiment, according’ to the 
manager of the big telephone organi
zation.

New Secretary Was Introduc
ed and Nominations Taken 

For Officers.
Passed Away in Hamilton 

After an Illness of Sev
eral Months.

A meeting of the Canadian Credit 
Men's Association was held at McCon- 
key’s Restaurant Wednesday night, 
when Jae. Bicknell.K.C., discussed, fog 
the benefit of about 70 credit men, 
the question of the advisability of 
establishing a bankruptcy court for 
Canada. Mr. BIcknell cited the history 
of the bankruptcy laws In Canada, 
and stated that at the present time, 
only Canada and China were without 
a bankruptcy court In some form or 
other. He drew comparison between 
the present method of handling es
tates of failing debtors in this country, 
as compared with the system In oper
ation in England under the Bank
ruptcy Act of 1883, showing how a man 
can only get a discharge when 
reputation was found to be absolute
ly good and be had failed as a result 
of circumstances, and not of intention, 
whereas a man who had any stigma 
against his reputation could not se
cure a discharge from the bank
ruptcy court. He strortgly advocated 
the passage of a uniform act of this 
kind In Canada, as at the present 
time the Assignment Act of each pro
vince differs in some respects from that 
of other provinces, and a decision of 
court in this province is not effective 
in execution In another province.

At the conclusion of his address, Mr 
BIcknell was extended a hearty vote 
of thanks

Seeing Them at Work.
And, indeed, walking thru the long, 

airy rooms when the operators are at 
work and watching their concentration 
on the thing in hand, one could conr 
elude that nothing short of the very 
best service is given by the girls 
gaged.

In the firaj room visited 55 of our 
nice Toronto girls were seated before 
the switchboards that lined the walls. 
Every board is In its mechanism some
thing like a piano and on it the skillled 
operator worked as automatically as 
does the professional musician. In this 
division there were 4800 lines and a 
girl answers about 180 calls an hour.

In the “Information” room 11 girls 
were busy dealing out the thing re
quired to all parts of the city. 4

HAMILTON, April 24.—(Special.)-—
Rev. Canon Wade died at his home on 
Maplehurst avenue In this city, this
morning, after a lingering illness. He commencing Monday morning, 
was former rector of the Church of "To make these as effective as pos- 
Ascenslbn, and canon of Christ Church f slble we are asking our subscribers to 
Cathedral. He was well known thru- ! give up their old books in exchange 
out the Diocese of Niagara. j for the new. This is imperative, as is

Canon Wade was the spiritual ad- i apparent, in order to avoid the confu- 
vlser to Reginald Blrchall, who was jalon of wrong number calls. Besides, 
hanged a number of years ago, in i we wish to suggest that all private 
Woodstock, Ont, for the murder of1 Hats be destroyed and all advertising 
Henry Benwell. Altho Blrchall pro- matter disregarded unless the number 
claimed his innocence of the crime, -it i is verified by reference to .the new dl
ls thought that lie made. a -confession rectory,” , 
to Canon Wade. ,’

. The Tuokett Will.

en-hls

Further Information gleaned was 
that the switchboard of the new ex- 

Aotlon has been entered at Osgoode change is of the most modern type. 
Hall, _ Toronto, by George J. Tuokett with an ultimate capacity of 10,006 
and Mrs. Blanche Inez Bragg, New lines, and that the area It will cover 
York, against the executors of the will be fr6m the Don to Greenwood, 
late George T. Tuckett. The action js | To make things as smooth as poè
te» set aside the -will of the late George . slble for the public a special staff of 
T. Tuokett and have it declared friait j Information opefatprs " has been organ- 
he died intestate. ► This, action was ized for each exchange, to handle calls 
not unexpected. It te said that the in- ; for the old numbers of subscribers 
teiition of the action is net to prove transferred,' until the distribution of 
that the deceased died without a tcIII ? the directory is completed. Then if peo- 
or t°^chang:e the general tenor of the , pie will refer to it alone the new num- 
wiH, but to impress on the cdurt that : hers will be in universal use. 
the will- did not provide in annuities Another exchange is promised for 
as it should have done. The, estate Is Bathurst street, south of St. 
valued at $1,250,000. avenue. Ground for this is already

: Building Operations. broken. , It will be known as “Hill-
Thls year’s building operations pro- crest” and will be connected with the 

mise to smash all previous records in other exchanges of the city by 600 
•this city. For the present month, up j trunk lines* 
until yesterday, the building permits j * “Change Plugs.”
Issued represent an expenditure of al- | Before the new building Is opened 
most .81,200,000. The record for any on Saturday night about 100,000 
previous month in the history of the “change plugs” miu|t be Inserted In 
city was 8902,000 All the contractors the switchboards of the other offices, 
are busy, and If labor troubles or to indicate to the operators that the 
shortage of material do not interfere, lines in question have been transfer- 
Hamllton will likely extend more this , red. The work of inserting those plugs 
year than In any two Previous years, will have to be rushed and will be 

. ,..e*rm5ni Workers Strike. undertaken by a large staff late oh Sa-
Altho no definite statement has been turday night.

made, it «looks as tho the garment ‘Do you think the service is as rood workers’ strike might be settled with- eervice is as good
In a week. Victor Altman of Buffalo, a 
member of the executive of the Inter
national Garment Workers’ Union, Is 
In charge of the strike here now, and 
feels sure that he will be able to bring 
about an early settlement of the dif
ferences between the employers and» 
the strikers, If the manufacturers will 
give him an Interview. The strikers 
have every confidence in Mr. Altman, 
as he Is the one who had their working 
time reduced to 49 hours per week 
without a strike, some time ago.

Ten Exchanges.
A girl works seven hours a day and 

never more than 2 hours at a stgeten. 
There are now, including long distance 
stations, ten exchanges in Toronto, 
with 1200 operators, 200 at long dis
tance and 200 supervisors. The

New Secretary.
J. A. Malcolm, president of the as

sociation, was In the chair, and dur
ing the evening Thomea W. Learie 
the new secretary, wae formally Intro
duced to the members. Mr. Learie re
cently arrived from Winnipeg, where 
he was connected with credit Interests 
for several years.

Reports were submitted by the leg
islation, membership and clearing 
house committees, which were ap
proved. y

O* p- Richardson of H. P. ESckardt 
& Co., was nominated to fill the va
cancy on the board of governors ere- 
ated by the resignation of Mr. Haig 
of the B. 8. Currie Co., made 
sary by private business.

The following other

opera
tors begin at $6.50 a week and reach 
the maximum of $9.50, while the su
pervisor can reach $90 a month.

The quarters could scarcely be 
passed in the way of comfort. Pleas
antly furnished retiring rooms, sup
plied with rugs, lounges, easy chairs, 
tables and tea service, are all on hand. 
Tea may be had—gratis—any time tho 
girls desire. Some take all meals on 
the premises, so free and hfcmelike are 
the surroundings, 
engaged preparing tea and washing 
dishes when The World walked thru, 
and several groups of bright, intelli
gent girls were enjoying 6 o’clock re
freshment. The matron was on hand 
to see that everything was right and 
comfortable.

The thought that surprised 
that the young ladles who

•ur-

Clair

Two women wsro

neces-

nominations 
were received for re-election to the 
board of governors for a two-year 
term: G. A. Malcolm, Gordon Mackay 
Co.; H. D.,Bby. Eby-Blaln Co.; J. A. 
Catto, W. R. Brock Co.; J. A. Law
rence, W. R. Johnston Co.; I* N. 
Monypenny, Monypenny Bros.; A R 
Clark, A R. Clark Co.

Members of the association from 
Brantford, Paris, Hamilton and other 
western points were In attendance.

one was
,, answer so

patiently at the other side of the line 
are among our very brighest and best, 
and, secondly, that the management 
recognizes this, and is doing its very 
best to keep them in this desirable 
category.

REDMEN MERCED INTO ernment, and he promised the house 
that the Indians should receive every 
dollar to which they were entitled, and 
proper protection in every way. A 
commission had just been appointed 
to look into the situation of Indian 
land titles In British Columbia.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that this 
commission would only deal with the 
long standing dispute between Canada 
and British Columbia as to where 
the reversionary title to Indian lands 
was vested. II. could not deal with 
the case of the Kitsolano reserve, 
which under the amendment to the 
Indian Act passed in 1911 should have 
been referred to the exchequer court.

Queen's Results in 
Medicine «je

KINGSTON, April 24... (Special.)— 
.Queen’s Medical College graduates 
were announced tonight as follows: 
Degrees of M. I), C. M.—W. Boake, 
Vancouver, B. C.; G. W. Burton, M. 
B., Great Shemogue, N. B.; M. H. W. 
Flzzell, Sohomberg; W. G. Hamilton, 
M. B.. Elgin; H. M. Harrison, M. B„ 
Kingston; J. L. Tower, B. A., Belle
ville; G. N. Urie, B, A., Deloralne, 
Man.

Degree of M. B.—S. M. Asselstine, 
Marl bank; V. Blakslee, Sydenham ; 
F. W. Burden, St Johns, Nfld.; C. T. 
Coulter, Thornton; K. C. Dean, 
Brighton ; J. S. "Dickson, Kingston; 
J. A. Dobbie, B. A, Ottawa; A B. 
Earl, Athens; W R. Jeflrey, St 
Mary’s, N. B.; A W. Johnson, Oak 
Leaf; R, F. Kelso, M. A, Wallace- 
town; W. W. Kennedy, B. A, Strat
ford; V. T. Lawlor, Kingston; F. L. 
Leacock, Crystal ; L. M. MacDougall, 
M. A., Kingston; J. F. Maclver, Gould, 
Que.; W. At. MacKay, Cornwall, H. 
MacKinnon, Lake Ainslie, N. S.; C. G. 
Merrick, Kingston ; D. J. Millar, North 
Battleford, tiaek. ; W. N. McClaren, 
Cobden; L. J. Nacey, Oswego, N. Y.; 
J. Norman Cupids, Nfld.; R. B. Rich
ardson, Norwood; N. Sanford, Mon
tego Bay, Jamaica; A B. Simas, 
Sweets Corners; J, C. Smith, Kings
ton ; M. R. Smith, Greenbush; E. G. 
Springer Hyinn, Barbados, E. L. 
Stone, Forfar; C. K. Wallace, B. A, 
Kemptvillc, G. A. Williams, Allenford; 
L. E. 'Williams, St. Thomas.

Prize Winners.
Prize List—Faculty prize in anat

omy, S. R. McGregor, faculty prize 
$25.00, for highest marks on second 
year examination.! In anatomy, phy
siology, histology, chemistry, and ma
teria medica; C. B. Waite, faculty 
prize for highest percentage of marks 
on second year examinations In ma
teria medica; C. ti. Waite, the N. E. 
Dupuis scholarship for highest marks 
in chemistry of the second year, val
ue $60.00; G. T. G. Boyce, the Dean 
Fowler scholarship for highest per
centage of marks on the work of the 
third year, value $50.00; D. E. Bell, 
faculty prize for best written and 
practical examination in third year 
pathology: M. D. Graham, the chan
cellor’s scholarship, value $70.00, for 
highest percentage of marks on five 
years’ course. Not granted—Medal 
in medicine. E. W. Boak, medal in 
surgery.

Continued From Page 1.

vidlng In case of non-payment of fine, 
a penalty of not less than 'two and 
not more than six months in jail.

Hon. Rotiert Rogers announced in 
the house today that the government 
had awarded the contract for the con

struction of a tireakwater at Victoria,
B. C„ to Sir John Jackson and Co., at 
a price of approximately 81,797,801.

Replying to a question by Mr. Le
mieux, Mr. Rogers replied that the 
department of public works had pur
chased by tender for post-office tow
ers, 64 clocks, at a cost of 849,424.

Asked about the operations of the 
Ottawa mint, Finance Minister White 
stated that between the opening of the 
mint in January, 1908, and March,
1913, the coinage had been as follows:

Gold, 81,800.780; silver, 86.710,944; 
bronze, 8222,801.

Oliver Champions Redman.
Upon a motion to adjourn the house 

for the purpose of discussing "a defi
nite subject ot public interest," Hon.
Frank Oliver called attention to the 
recent purchase by the British Col
umbia Government of the Kitsolano 
reserve. This reserve consists of 86 
acres within the corporate limits of 
Vancouver, said to be reasonably, 
worth seven million dollars. The 
British Columbia Govempient paid 
the Indians about $250,000. It was In
timated, altho not explicitly staled, 
that the land was to be ultimately oc
cupied for terminal facilities for the 
Canadian Northern.

The Vancouver Sun, the Vancouver 
Wrtrld and other papers, were quoted 
by Mr. Oliver as authorities for the 
statement that Hon. W. J. Bowser, 
attorney general of British Columbia, 
had coerced the Indians Into making 
(he sale,- telling them they must take 
the offer of the provincial government 
or they would get nothing at all. À 
deal was made on April 8. and accord
ing to Mr. Oliver, the Indians were 
removed from the reserve on April 
10. He demanded some explanation 
from the government.

.Barking Up Wrong Tree,
The " prime minister said that Mr.

Oliver was tnteirogatlng the wrong 
government. The transaction of which 
lie complained was one put thru by 
the British Columbia Government.
Mr. Borden, however, pointed out distributed on the per capita basis, was 
That the transfer would not be valid lost on division and the bill was glv- 
until approved by the Dominion Gov- en Its second reading.

PRESENTATION TO DEACONESS.

Woodgreen Sunday school, Tuesday 
night, was the scene of a very enjoy
able evening, when about one hundred 
and fifty young people of the church 
entertained their deaconess, Miss E. 
Coons, who Is leaving shortly to be 
married. Miss Nita Hopkings, on be
half of the young people, in presenKng 
Miss Coons with a very handsome 
dinner service of Limoges china, made 
happy reference to the excellent ser
vice which Miss Coons has rendered 
during her three years’ sojourn in 
Woodgreen. The fact that out of her 
large Sunday school class of some 
twenty girls, practically all are now 
teaching in Woodgreen Sunday school, 
speaks volumes for the effectiveness of 
Miss Coons’ work. She was most 
faithful in the execution of her ardu
ous duties and her popularity among 
the young people was evidenced by the 
large number Who attended. Misp 

Hopkings also stated that she voiced 
the sentiments of everybody when she 
wished Miss Coons very much Joy in 
her new sphere of life and also re
marked that it was with a great deal 
of satisfaction that the young people 
learned that Miss Coons intended ,fo 
take up residence In Rlverdale. Mis/ 
Coons made a very fitting reply, stat
ing that she would always look back 
upon the three years spent In Wood1- 
green as being the happiest of her life, 
and was glad to say that she Intended 
to reside in Woodgreen on her return, 
and would be enabled’ to continue the 
very pleasant relationships there. The 
hostesses of the everting were: Mrs. 
Wm. Harris, Mrs. F. T. Burgess, Mrs. 
W. T. Harris and Mrs. R. Corrigan.

Hits Back at Oliver.
The debate was continued by Hon. 

Robert Rogers, who reminded the 
house that Mr. Oliver, when minister 
of the interior, had removed the In
dians from the reserve at Victoria. 
B. C.

Mr. Stevens l Vancouver) said the 
provincial government had hurried 
thru the deal while the Indians were 
in a humor to conclude it. The $250,- 
000 had been placed In the bank to 
the credit of the twehty-flve Indian 
families occupying the reserve, 
had no doubt that the province would 
deal equitably in the matter.

Ho

Vancouver H: rbor Commission.
Ato the evening " session the house 

took up and put thru committee the 
resolution presented by Hon. J. D. 
Hazen, minister of marine, authoriz
ing the creation of a ,harbor commis
sion for the port of Vancouver. Mr. 
Hazen stated that the tonnage of the 
port alreadv amounted to ten million 
tons per annum, and with the opening 
of the Panama Canal would be great
ly increased. _

Mr. Burrell’s bill, appropriating 
$10,000.000 In aid of agriculture to be 
distributed among the various pro
vinces during the next ten years, was 
then passed thru committee of the 
whole, and stands for third reading. 
An amendment by Mr. Carvell (Carle- 
ton. N. B.) providing for an annual 
vote Instead of the blanket approp
riation for the decennial period, was 
defeated, as was also a motion by 
Mr. Oliver to strike 
That section provides that the annual 
grant to the provinces shall be con
tinual, upon a satisfactory arrange
ment for its expenditure being ar
rived at each year between the Do
minion Government and the various 
provincial governments.

Consideration was then resumed of 
th% bill to provide for the betterment 
of highways.

The Laurier amendment requiring 
all appropriations under the act to be

out section r,.

WARD SIX CONSERVATIVES.;
The Ward Six Liberal Conservative 

Association will meet in the old Y. M. 
C. A. building, southeast corner of Do- 
vercourt and Queen street, on Mon (lay 
night at 8 o’clock. There will be a pre
sentation to Dr. Thornton and ad
dresses by Sir Edmund Osier and Sir 
James Whitney.

ST. LAWRENCE NOW ATTRACT
ING ATTENTION.

The early opening of navigation on 
the St I^wrence this year Is attract
ing a great deal of Interesting com
ment on the possibilities of extending 
the season of navigation.

The big White Star liner "Teutonic” 
sails April 19 for Quebec and Mon
treal, opening the season, and has a 
record list tf passengers. On the re
turn trip she will sail Tuesday, May 
6, instead of Saturday, as formerly, 
the Canadian Government having de
signated the White Star DomlnlOn- 
Line to carry tho Tuesday mails until 
July next, when (they will resume 
Saturday sailings with the mail con
tract.

This company Is planning to give 
persons of small means an opportun
ity to go abroad for four weeks this 
summer, visiting England and the 
continent, at a total expense of $167.50, 
including cabin accommodation on the 
steamer and all expenses ashore. A 
considerable number have already 
signified their intention of making the 
trip.

-----—THE WORLD="

CUT OUT THIS COUPONCanadians Sailing

NEW YORK, April 24.—These 
Canadians will sail for Europe 
Saturday on the Saxonia :

From Toronto — C. F. Bailey, 
Miss M. Bulgar, E. A Dale, J. 
Fried, John Grant, Dr. and Mrs. 
J. McDearmid, Mrs. Wm. J. Lee, 
Mrs. E. A. Maddison, Miss Alice 
Maddlson, Miss A. Tremayne, 
Miss Grace Williams, Misses E. 
and L. Wilson and Wm. Wilson.

Miss Mary L. Mc-

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., April 
24.—(Can. Press.)—The legislature of 
Prince Edward Island closed this af
ternoon, Lieutenant-Governor Rogers 
giving formal assent to over 84 bills 
32 being for incorporation of fox 
compan’es. Previous to the proroga
tion ceremonies. Premier Mathenon 
made a formal motion that the flanks 
of the people be given the Hon. Chus. 
Dalton for his gift of $20,000 tc erect 
and equip a sanitorium for cases o» in
cipient tuberculosis.

Among the most important public 
measures passed was that making pro
vision for an addition to the salaries "f 

The present ^government

And Get a Copy of

fl (0><0> Lessons 0ffe,0o°l
For Short

e Bmismess Time0av
SAVE
THIS

coupe»
Elsewher 

Elderry and Miss Rose McEl- 
derry of Guelph, Dr. and Mrs. 
Henry Marshall Tory, Edmonton; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Haslam, Mr. 
Horace Haslam,Miss Haslam .Re
gina, Sask. ; A. P. Miller, Alfred 
B. Moore, Edmonton.

Twelve Consecutive Coupons and 77c entitles you to
this book.

(By Mall, 84 Cepte) —
Bring or send your Coupons to The World Office, 40 Richmond St, 

W. Toronto, or to the branch office. 15 Main St. E„ Hamilton.
teachers.
provision will be on the average of $65 
for each teacher in excess of the sum 
paid by the late government. Friday, April 25
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National Art Gallery
OTTAWA. April 24.—(Special.) 

— The government has given 
notice of a resolution to appoint 
a board of trustees to acquire 
and manage the National Art 
Gallery, with authority to pur
chase paintings, statuary, etc., 
which may be authorized from 
time to time by parliament.

Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, April 24.—(Copyright.)— 

Hilalfc Bello»*, a widely known writer 
and formerly a Liberal member of par
liament, was the chief witness before 
the Marconi committee today. He has 
been the éditorial writer on The New 
Witness, Cecil Chesterton’s paper, 
ehlch repeated every week charges of 
corruption against cabine^ ministers 
In connection with the Mnrconi con
tract

Belloc testified that he had no more 
information “than the man in the 
street" but considered it deplorable 
that a contract should have been given 
to a company managed by the attor
ney-general’s brother.

When pressed as to the authorship 
of the articles in which the charges 
were made, he refused to answer be
cause it might embarrass Chesterton, 
who has to face an indictment for cri
minal libel for some of the articles.

Belloc denied the allegation made on 
the preceding day by Charles Gran
ville, a former proprietor of The New 
Witness, that anti-Semisiclsm was hfs 
actuating motive, declared that some 
of his best friends are Jews.

As Belloc could give the committee 
no evidence of value, it decided to 
drop him.

The New Witness is frankly an anti- 
Semitic paper, publishing every week 
editorials assailing the Jews as Jews 
in recklessly offensive fashion.

SEE WEALTH IN 
BREEDING FOXES
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x r TYROGIRLS TO LEARN 
CARE OF BABIESCOOPS"SALADA" 1 T.

By GELETT BURGESS A Six-Dollar 
Ostrich Plume

Q( |n His
Scientific Instruction to Be 

Given in Five Schools 
on Saturday.

f/tA Triumph In 
TEA Quality

X.
I t>>i FOR$3.55 ïPure, Wholesome and 

Delicious, with a full- 
of flavour not 

found In ordinary TEAS.

f ( «'4 «‘LITT1
TEACH BOYS TO SWIM

! IW!!

!
n One of>

Free Lessons Will Be Given 
by Y. M. C. A. Twice 

Weekly.

Here 1» one of the most remarkable specials 
we have ever offered. Right In the middle of 
the season we are going to dispose of twelve 

of these beautiful new French plumes, 
curled In the new style, extra heavy French 

Plumes made from the very finest

A
IN LEAD PACKETS ONLY.

on dozen fV
Black, Mixed and Green. Seats

"the engagei 
M> next week 

| head ■ his c 
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* graphic pa 
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tion, cunn 
devotion. 
Power has 1 
the season 
with Mr. V 
accepted fa 
tliict persot

Five classes of senior girls will be 
taught the scientific cafe of Infants at 
that number of schools, on Saturday" 
mornings. The proposal was adopted 
by the board of education management 
committee yesterday afternoon.

Trustee Falrbalm was the father of 
“the little mother movement" resolu
tion. Dr. Struthers and Miss Rogers 
will have charge of the arrangements. 
Demonstrations will be made with the 
baby sisters of the girl scholars as sub
jects.

The committee was unanimous for 
the classes to be established. Trustee 
Hiltz thought that possibly they 
should be in connection with the 
technical school.

The committee accepted the offer of 
the Y. M. C. A. to give free swimming 
lessons to boys over 11 years of age 
from the public schools two afternoons 
a week. - '

head. __
imported South African stock, thick, bushy, 
with » beautiful glossy sheen, three-ply.
They may be had In black, white, or any of 
the new Spring colors, including Nell roee,
the new purple, brass, the new tans, coque de roche, and the popular 
Bulgarian shades These were made up In ouç own factory specially 
for this sale. They would sell regularly at $6.00. Friday ^.55
and Saturday they will be, each ....................... ................ .

No Phone or Mall Orders can be filled at this price.
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%» * » Rosie L» V. TroodV A
Rosie LilyV ■4 .

Violet Trood,•:l Always messes
Ed with her food;

Always plays with .
her potatoes,

and tomatoes f
i i

asked to dinet

SPLENDID NEW MOUNTS—We have styles that you can find 
nowhere else in Canada, originated by our own designers. Beauti
ful' quality ostrloli and Numldl mounts, exquisitely made. They may 
be had In black, white or any of the new Bulgarian shades. Priced at

NUH/EEÏ Meat and ’gravy
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Coop, decline 1 »
SEE THE NEW STYLES IN HATS—Our buyer was in New York 
last week and the result of his very successful buying trip la shows 
In the new hats we have Just received. They strike an entirely new 
tone of style development that you will be Interested to see. These 
beautiful new shapes are priced from

WHEN BABY CRIES Don’t Be A Good) BIBLE COLLEGE 
ALUMNI MEETSCan you tell why your baby cries? 

Can you distinguish the cry of pain 
from the cry of hunger, the cry of an
ger from the cry of exercise? There 
Is the fretful cry of the baby who is 
not satisfied with his treatment He 
Is hot or hungry or uncomfortable. 
There Is the angry cry—an outburst of 
disappointment when things do not go 
as the young tyrant wills they should. 
There Is the cry of pain, an unceasing, 
loud cry, which does not yield readily 
to comforting and kisses. There Is the 
hoarse cry,of the child who has cried 
a great deal, and there Is . the low 
moan of the very sick child—the cry 
that goes thru the mother-heart like a 
sharp knife and becomes almost un
endurable.

There are cries Indicative of certain 
Illnesses such as meningitis, 
loud night cry, with which the child 
with bone-tuberculosis starts out of 
his sleep.

In the early months a certain amount 
of crying Is good for a baby; It ex
ercises his lungs and muscles and also 
helps the circulation. However, long 
continued crying every day should 
have the cause Investigated.

It Is difficult sometimes to distin
guish between hunger and Indigestion. 
Hunger will cause crying just before 
feeding Is due, and indeed a poorly 
nourished baby will cry thruout the 
Interval between meals. His hunger 
Is never satisfied, even Immediately 
after a feeding.

Baby should not be allowed to get 
in the habit of crying if he Is well. It 
does not take him long to learn that 
•his mother will give up to him If he 
cries long enough and strong enough. 
Therefore he cries to gain attention, 
to be played with, to be taken, up, to 
be fed, for anything that will cause 
some person to Stay with him.

Older children

iTWO MINISTERS 
GIVEN DEGREES $2.50 “ 525 i

Reception Held and Stirring 
Speeches Made by the 

Leaders.

Oer New Spring Festher end Hat Catalogue 
Mailed Free en Requeet

The London Feather Co., Limited 
144 Yonge Street

TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG ’

Rev. Geo. Bridgman and Rev. 
J. J. Ferguson Honored by 

Victoria University.
In the assembly hall of the Toronto 

Bible College the Alumni Association 
met last evening for the fourth annu
al meeting. About one hundred and 
fifty members were présent at the re
ception arid supper, which were fol
lowed by the reports of the different 
committees and short addresses, the 
principal address being given by Rev. 
T. G. R. Brownlow, Ovid, Michigan, a 
graduate of the college.

The opening remarks of the presi
dent, W. "F. Roadhouse, were followed 
by the nomination and election of of
ficers, resulting in Rev. Mr. Brownlow, 
the guest of the evening, being elected 
to the chair; vlce-preslden't, Mr. Tow- 
ney; secretary-treasurer, Mr, Froyer. 
Rev. C. E. Burrough was made an 
honorary member of the alumni.

Maud Sweetman, who spoke 
on behalf of the women of the asso
ciation, suggested the formation of a' 
committee to meet the new girl stu
dents, and another 'to pi'dcure good 
Christian homes for them during their 
stay in the city. She also advocated a 
home, with a good wo 
as a general place of residence.

Levi Atkinson spoke for the young 
men, saying many complimentary 
things about the alma mater.

Practical Instructions for evening 
classes In the matter of assisting 
others was thé suggestion of Miss Alice 
M. Burr. 1

Loyalty to the college and more 
particularly to Its doctrines, was the 
subject of Rev. Mr. Brownlow1» ad
dress. The efficiency of prayer with 
personal experiences of himself and 
fellow-students and missionaries be
ing given as illustrations.

The members will convene again 
this evening, when the graduating ex
ercises will take place, and several 
addresses will be given.

Canadian Stores iAt the recent meeting of the senate 
of "Victoria University, it was decided 
to confer the degree of D. D. (honoris 
causa) on two distinguished clergy
men, Rev. George H. Bridgman, M.A., 
D.D., LL.D., and Rev. J. J. Ferguson, 
M.A., B.D.

Dr. Bridgman Is a Canadian, who, 
after his graduation at Victoria In 
1864, served the Methodist Church In 
his own land for nine years, and then 
transferred his actlvitiv to1 New York 
State, and was appointed president of 
the denesee Wesleyan Seminary at 
Lima After ten years In charge of 
this seminary, he was elected In 1888 
president of Hamline University, St. 
Paul, Minn. He found this university 
in a struggling position, and, when he 
resigned recently, he left It In an as
sured position.
' The other recipient of this, degree 
is the Rev. J. J. Ferguson, B.D., who 
graduated from Victoria In the faculty 
of arts In 1886, and In the faculty of 
theology in 1886, He has been sta
tioned among other places, In 
Streetsvllle, Davtirvllle, Weston, Brace- 
bridge, Alllston and Orillia and is now 
in charge of Epworth Methodist 
Church, Toronto. He has served as 
chairman of the district, delegate to 
general conference, and president of 
annual conference. Mr. Ferguson has 
been pre-eminently a pastor, a man of 
solid character, and trained intellect. 
His many friends will be pleased by 
this honor paid him by his own col
lege.

Ü
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The Daily Children’s Story
By H. R. Garis

UNCLE WIGGILY AND
SAMMIE’S KITE

go up,” said Sammle, but, even et I 
times when you stop thinking of 
he felt a little better.

“Oht I guess we can make i 
wind," epoke up Uncle Wlggtly oh 
fully. "Come on out, anyhow.* 

So he took the kite and Saa 
followed out of do,or*. He tied 
other handkerchief around his fac 
he would not get cold In his tool 

“Now, Til hold the ktte, and you 
with it,” said Uncle Wlgglty. for 
was quite too fat to run, tho hé 1 
to play many boys’ games. “D'"* ‘ 
and hard, Sammle," the ra*l 
man

Miss

Copyright, 1918, By Howard R. Garis.
After Uncle Wlggily Longest* had 

left the animal children at the hollow- 
stump school In his auto with the cir
cus balloons on for tires, as I told you 
In the story last night, toe waved good
bye to them, and to Professor Choo- 
Choo, the nice teacher, and kept on.

“That was a little adventure,” said 
the rabbit gentleman who was travel
ing around for his "health because he 
had gotten so fat “But," he said, as 
he wiggled both his ears to give a lit
tle fly sitting on the left one a nice 
rMe around the block, "but I want a 
big adventure this time.”

So he drove on In hie auto, and the 
circus balloons—red, green, blue and 
yellow that he had tied on the wheels 
In place of the German bologna saus
ages that had burst—these circus bal
loons, I say, made the auto so light 
that it floated In the air Instead of 
just along on the ground the way most 
automobile machines do.

"But I bad better not go too far 
on in this way," thought Uncle Wig- 
glty. “For when 'the sun gets up 
higher in the sky It will be warmer, 
and the balloons may swell up so large 
that they’ll lift me and my auto right 
up above the clouds, and I might 
never get down again.

"So,” he said, as he softly blew the 
cow’s horn—“Moo! Moo!" to warn a 
little puppy dog to get cut of the way, 
“so I guess I'll have Just some new 
German bologna sausage tires put on 
my wheels. Then I can ride down on 
the ground as before."

So Uncle Wlggily did thl*, but, 
he did not want to throw away the nice 
circus balloons, he handed th 
little monkey 'to play with, 
monkey tied one balloon to his tail, 
and held the other In his paws, and 
went about making believe he worked 
in a circus, selling frozen peanuts and 
hot lemonade, and he was as happy 
as the tea kettle when It sings for 
supper.

t the head.

said, “and maybe It you get taw 
and warm your tooth wllL stop wnT- 
ing altogether." _ fT I

Well, Sammle ran with the ktte, 
Uncle Wlggily holding It up high,jaA I 
letting go Just in time. But too twi I 
Just as Sammle had said, there was 
not enough wind to blow the klterafc 
and make it stay there. As long:» I 
Sammle rah with It the kite wqqld ] 
float,-but as soon as he stopped, d*rçn . 
It would flutter.

And sometimes the kite would W* 1 
sideways, and get all tangled up, Md ] 
sometimes it would elide along, . 
ground. In fact It was not at j
good day to fly kites.

"I told you so!" cried Sammla '*1 I 
knew it wouldn’t go up. Uncle Wlgffiy.
Oh dear, my tooth 1 I'm going la.’the j 
hous8 !n

Sammle Llttleta.il, the rabbit boy, 
wasn't at all the brave little chap J 
he usually was. But a toothache le 
very painful, I know, so we will W- 
cuse him a little.

Then Uncle Wlggily had a 
thought

“Walt just a minute, SammlelSrhe 
cried. “I think I can make the felt* 
go up I”

“How?” asked Sammla 
no wind at all.”

“I have a lot of strong wind M ey 
automobile tires—the new ones,* <** 
plained the old rabbit gentlemaa. *1 
will open the little valve-door, sod let 
the wind out slowly, and It will* Mew 1 
the kite up for you."

“Oh goodie!" cried Sammla sad he 
was almost himself again, and didn’t 
think so much about his tooth.

So Sammle and Uncle Wlggily 
ready to fly the kite again,
Wlggtly held It with one paw, and 
the other he let some air out of one 
of the big fat tires. With a hissing 
noise the air rushed oht, for that is all 
wind is you know, air running along e* 
fast as It can and blowing the tree*

Faster and faster rushed the air 
out of the auto tire Into which H had 
been pumped some time before. There 
was a hissing sound, as from a radiator 
on a cold and frosty morning,
Sammle cried:

“Oh, my kite’s going up! My kits'# 
going up!” And, surely enough, so 
it was being blown up by the air in the 
auto tire.

“Walt a minute, and Til let out 
more wind from another tire,” spoke 
Uncle Wlggily, and he did, and the 
kite went up higher than ever. U 
and up It went toward the clouds, tod 
then, all at once Sammle cried:

"Ouch! Oh, my! Oh, dear! Oh, 
pepper casters!” and he put his paw I», 
his mouth.

“What Is It? What Is It?" asked 
Uncle Wlggily, in alarm.

“My aching tooth Is pulled out! My 
bad tooth is pulled out!” exclaimed 
Sammle. dancing up and down with 
joy. “Oh, I’m so glad.”

"How did It happen?" asked Unde 
Wlggily.

“Oh, I opened my mouth to call to 
you," explained the rabbit boy, “tod 
the kite string got tangled-around my 
tooth, and when the kite went up 
higher It pulled my tooth right out.
Oh. Joy! I am so glad!"

And so was Uncle Wlggtly, snd_P8, 
and Sammle had lots more 
the kite, for the toothache was

sometimes, .form the 
habit of crying at the slightest provo
cation. They need careful, tactful 
treatment to cure them, and plenty of 
healthy occupation. Habitual crying 
In children of any age Is generally due 
to errors In diet. A well-nourished, 
healthy, unspoiled, normal child le too 
happy and Interested in everything 
about him to take up much time in the 
useless act of crying.

UNIQUE GATHERING OF 
VETERAN CLERGYMENMORE THEATRES 

FOR TORONTO MAN KINGSTON, April £4.—(Special.)— 
A notable gathering took place at the 
home of Rev. G. I. Campbell today, 
party Included six aged ministers, all 
of Kingston. Rev. C. J. R. Lids tone. 
Rev. G. A. Bell, Rev. B. Pterçe, Rev. 
W. K. Shortt, Rev. J. Roadhouse, and 
Rev. William Craig. Rev. Mr. Road
house Is probably the oldest Methodist 
minister In this district. He entered 
the ministry in i860, and has done ser
vice all these years. Rev. Mr. Shortt 
Is the next oldest pastor, having en
tered the ministry In 1868. Rev. Mr. 
Craig comes third, having responded 
to the call In 1870. Rev. Mr. LtJstvne 
has spent forty years In church work. 
Rev. G A. Bell and Rev. B. Pierce 
both entered the ministry in 1876.
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Peter F. Griffin Secures Long 

Lease in BrockvilL 
Montreal Also.

In "Î1

m

as

-nww.ieem to a 
And the VPeter G. Griffin, the well-known 

theatrical man, has Just completed ar
rangement* whereby he will have a 
string of theatre* in Montreal and the 
eastern section of Ontario. In addi
tion, he has formed a company with a 
capital of $1,500,000, for the purpose 
of erecting a chain of theatres be
tween Montreal and Boston. Options 
have been secured on several sites In 
Montreal, and work of building one or 
awo theatres will «tart In the near 
future.

Mr. Griffin was accompanied to 
Montreal and Brockville by A. R. Mor
ton of A. R. Morton & Co., Traders’ 
Bank building, Toronto, and while In 
Brockville arrangements were made 
whereby Mr. Griffin secures a 20-year 
lease on the Brockville Opera House.

ft- ES

j—o then, with new tires on hie auto, 
regular tires made of bologna sausages 
and filled with air Instead of meat, 
this time Uncle Wlggily started off 
again. , .

On and on he went up the hills and 
down on the other side, thru woods, 
along green fields, and pretty soon he 
came to the house where Sammle. Llt- 
tletail, the rabbit boy,
Uncle Wlggily was quite surprised to 
see Sammle sitting In the window, 
with his face all tied up In a hand
kerchief.

“Why, what Is the matter?" asked 
Uncle Wlggily, as he stopped his auto, 
and went into the burrow-house. “Why 
Isn’t Sammle at school today?”

"Because he has the toothache,” said 
Mrs. Littletatl ."He has a hollow tooth, 
that ought to be pulled, but, tho it’s 
loose, he won’t pull it himself, 
his papa or me touch l't

Have You Been Stung? THE
Judl
son
faill withSome people have recently been bad

ly “stung" by getting substitutes for 
Zam-Buk. When they have asked for 
a box of Zam-Buk, the dealer has pro
duced some line on which he makes 
mere profit, and talked about "Just as 
good and cheaper," or "One of my 
own, and I know what’s In It,” or 
“Really, the same thing at half the 
price," etc., etc. 
cheap substitute has, of course, failed 
to do anything like what Zam-Buk 
does, but the buyer has, nevertheless, 
parted with his money! You will have 
to get Zam-Buk eventually! Don’t 
waste money on useless substitutes. 
The name “Zam-Buk" is protected by 
law. See it on every packet before pay
ing. If your local dealer should be out 
of stock, write "Zam-Buk, Toronto.” 
We will mall It by return.
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REV. GEO. JACKSON’S CLASS.

On Sunday afternoon, at the Men’s 
Bible Class, in Sherbourne Street Meth
odist ChurCh, Prof. Jackson will speak 
on “The Stories of Genesis." It will 
be remembered that this Is the subject 
which caused considerable discussion 
about four years ago among both laity 
and clergy of all churches.
Jackson will conduct his class for 
three more Sundays prior to his leav
ing for England on May 2, to assume 
his duties at Dldsbury College.

:: l
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nor let 
And he went 

and ate some candled cabbage, and 
now his tooth hurts him so that he 
couldn’t go to school."

“Bo hoo!” exclaimed Sammle. "it 
does hurt awful!”

"Well, why don’t you pull it out’ 
Then It will stop hurting,” said Uncle 
Wlggily. ‘Til pull It out for you. Just 
tie a string around It Then I’ll fas
ten one end of the string to my auto 
and start it. Before you know it that 
tooth will be out!”

"No, that would hurt too much!” 
said Sammle, making a face as full of 
wrinkles as a washboard on Monday 
morning. _

“It will hardly hurt at all," said 
Uncle Wlggily. "And not half as 
much as the ache does. Come on 
Sammle.”

But Sammle would not, and hie 
tooth kept getting worse and worse. 
Finally Uncle Wlggily eaw Sammle’s 
kite standing In the corner of the 
and he said:

"Well, let’s go out and fly your kite. 
Maybe that will make you stop think
ing of your aching tooth. And some- 
pain It stops bothering you."

"There is no wind to make the kite
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"CAT AND MOUSE" BILL BECOMES 
LAW.

BARRIE OLD BOYS. LONDON, April 24.—(Can. Press.)— 
The “hunger strike” bill passed Its 
third reading In the bouse of lords to
night.

’»
A meeting of the Barrie Old Boys’ 

Association was held at the temporary 
offices, 38-40 East Richmond street, on 
Thursday evening, April 24, at which 
a committee was formed to frame a 
form of constitution. It was also de
cided to attend the 60th anniversary of 
the Incorporation of Barrie, Ont, and 
for the purpose of registrar;mi, the fol
lowing registrars and places of regis
tration were appointed: R. A. Dutton, 
corner Westminster and Roneesvalles; 
R. J. Orr, 39 East Queen street; R. H. 
Cuthbert, Temple Building Cigar Store. 
The meeting adiournel to meet again 
on Thursday, May 1. at 8 p.m.. when 
all old boys are earnestly requested to 
attend.

Opening Navigation Muekoka Lakes.
Commencing Monday, April 21, the 

Grand Trunk train leaving Toronto 
8.05 a.m., will make connections at 
Muskoka Wharf with boats for points 
on the Muskoka Lakes, and train arriv
ing Toronto 8.10 p.m. will make 
nectlon fun flying. I

wa* au I
con-

sopthbound. Touristwith
tickets on sal'e at reduced rates 
menclng May I. and week-end 
slons on Saturdays, commencing May 
3. Full Information and tickets
be secured

com-
excur- gone.

And on Monday night, in owe ■
dentist doesn’t pull off my-ehos 18 1 
mistake for a tooth and fill It wit* 
cotton, so I can’t wear it for * htoiyj 
I’ll tell you about Uncle Wigt^T *a4 
the poor horsle.

room.

«may
at " City Ticket Office, 

northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets. Phone Main 420$,

M
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Society
The Lord Nelson Chapter, I.O.D.B., 

will give the .first vaudeville perform- 
tills evening at 8.16 In the Mar

garet Eaton School, when His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor, Lady Gib- 

and Mrs. A. E. Gooderham will be

The Daily Hint From Paris
ance

son
present A matinee will be given to
morrow, for which tickets may be ob
tained at Tyrrell’s. King street

■e»

Mrs. Horace Eaton and the Wood 
Carving Class will be tea hostesses 
this afternoon In the new galleries.

Dr. T. Alexander Davies ha*, re
turned from New York.

U
Si /; B•i.:

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Sullivan win re
move to their new home in Wychwood 
Park as soon as It is completed. Mrs. 
Sullivan has been 111 In Wellesley Hos
pital, but Is now convalescent

;Lieut-Col. and Mrs. Peuchen are 
giving a small dinner this evening.

Miss Enid Campbell is coming from 
Montreal for the Horse Show.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Wilson have left 
town for a ten days’ visit to New York 
and Atlantic City.

Dr. and Mrs. George McLaren have 
returned from their wedding trip, and 
are at their house in Bloor street

Miss Daisy Chrysler, whose marriage 
to Mr. F. P. Emlra, C.E., will take place 
on April 30, In Ottawa, was the guest 
of honor at a luncheon given by Mrs. 
C. K. Graham. Her other guests In
cluded Mrs. William E. MacBrlde, Lon
don, England; Mrs. Stuart Wother- 
spoon, Montreal; Mrs. F. H. Chrysler, 
Miss Edith Cross, Toronto: Miss Mil
dred Kittson, Miss Otlle Fellows», Miss 
Gwen Bum, Miss Elsie Keefer.

A TUCKED KIMONO. - 
Flower silk with plain edges Is 

shown in thl* little Jacket which 1* 
novel In Its cut being only to waist 
depth and having a tucked yoke ef
fect on the shoulders.

A cluster of tucks extends length
wise over the shoulders to yoke 
depth, back and front and crossing 
these at right angles on each shoulder 
Is another cluster. These tucks take 
away from the drooping effect which 
makes a kimono unbecoming to eorne 
figures. _____________ .

The annual meeting of the Sir George 
Kirkpatrick Chapter, I.O.D.B., was 
held yesterday afternoon at the resi
dence of Lady Wllllson, where the re
gent, Miss Laura Brodigan, was the 
recipient of a handsome bag and a 
purse of gold to pay her expenses to 
the annual meeting of the I.O.D.E. In 
Winnipeg next month. Mrs. John Mac
donald sang very delightfully during 
the afternoon, and was presented with 
a bouquet of killarney roses.

Mrs. S. Alfred Jones of Porcupine, 
who has been spending a short time 
In town, leaves for Cochrane, where 
she and Mr. Jones will reside.

Young, Strathmore Findlay, Frances 
Scott, Alice Hope, Edith Ferrie.

The first annual at home of the Tren
ton Old Boys’ Association will be held 
at the Metropolitan this evening at 8 
o’clock. ______ 1

Mrs. Goodwin Bernard, Crescent road, 
is giving a small tea today.

Mr. and Mrs. Angus MacLean, Mont
real, are on a trip In Ontario, visiting 
Toronto, Woodstock, etc., before re
turning home.

Miss Williams Is sailing from New 
York for the Mediterranean by the 
Saxonia on Saturday, accompanied by 
Mrs. and Miss Maddlson, Mr. Fraser 
Raney. Miss Tremaine, Mrs. W. D. Wil
son. the Misses Wilson and Mill Bolger.

The secretary of the Trenton' Old 
Boys’ Association has had a great 
number of acceptances for the at home 
to be held in the Metropolitan Assem
bly Rooms, 247 College street, near 
Huron, on Friday night Any ex- 
Trentonlans not having received Invi
tations are requested to attend the re
union.

Mrs. B. M. Carroll, maid and children, 
14 Maynard avenue, have returned from 
Hot Springs, Ark., where they have 
been spending the winter.

.x* t' iViwu$ r r . 9'i* :/>■' v 1 •
Receptions Tedey, . v-.

Mrs. Kenneth L. Cameron, 1*1 Have
lock street. Mrs. Charles S. Pim (nee 
Fowls, Hamilton), 98 Dewson street 
Mrs. Frederick Mercer, Moore Park. 
Mrs. Walter Berry, 288 Macpheraon 
avenue, and Mrs. Howard Berry of 
Melbourne. Australia, with her.

Prof, and Mrs. Alfred Baker are leav
ing this week for a Journey thru Spain, 
the Pyrenees country and Brittany, re
turning early In September.

Miss Elsie Thorn of Halleybury Is 
in town for a short visit and Is the 
guest of Mrs. Charles Pangman In 
Summerhlll avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Goad are going 
to live In Montreal.

Miss Dorothy Massey Is visiting in
Hamilton.

The Misses ICingsford have returned 
to town.

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Young of Col
lege street have left to spend about a 
month at Atlantic City.

J. W. Mitchell and Mir.Mr. and
and Mrs, ». y. , u,y »
Chàm&érlafh, Old Point Comfort.

Mrs. Rawlings Is giving a progres
sive euchre this evening at 8 Wash
ington avenue.

G. Vaughan are at the

Mies Perry and Miss Inez Perry of
Maitland place ar ein New York.

A vocal recital by the pupils of Mr. f Aflin *TTO WAlb 
H. J. Lautz will be given In the Con-s I ||\| H|\ II IK 
servatory of Music Hall at 8.16 o'clock" ^UU1 lilts «lx/11 
on Wednesday evening.

Miss Saille Palmer is expected in 
town from Ottawa early In May, when 
she will visit her aunt, Mrs. T. C.
Fatteson.

ON FIRST RE
Frank Leslie Discharged After 

Giving Evidence Before 
Toronto Committee.

Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Bascom will 
celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of 
their marriage on Wednesday next, and 
will receive afternoon and evening at 
1339 West King street, wnere they 
will be glad to see their friends from 8 
to 6 o’clock, and from 8 to 10 o’clock. Until Wednesday Frank Leslie

a conductor on the Nipissing Centrai 
Railway, which le run under the su
pervision of tho Tamlskaming and 
Northern Ontario Railway Commis
sion. On Tuesday he was 
to testify at a meeting of the .public 
accounts committee, and on coming to 
Toronto he gave evidence which tend
ed to show that the Nipissing Central 
Railway was helping to run a semi- 
professional baseball team, In which 
Kenneth MacDorald, the superinten
dent of the road, was interested.

Leslie was examined by J. C. El
liott, West Middlesex, and did not 
seem anxious to answer the Incrimin
ating questions. He swore, however, 
that the railway had carried ball play
ers free, that some of the members 
of the North Cobalt team were paid 
by the railway, and that he himself 
had been paid by the railway for 
working on the baseball grounds. He 
was asked whether Mr. MacDonald 
had used some of the railway’s heat
ers In his house, but replied that he 
did not know.

After the enquiry Leslie returned 
home. The following telegram, which 
was received last night by N. W. 
Rowell, K. C., without any particu
lars, is a graphic description of his 
reception:
“N. W. Rowell, K. C., Toronto :

Conductor Frank Leslie

At the annual meeting of the ladles' 
golf section of the Hunt Club, the 
following officers were elected for the 
coming season: President, Mrs. Ed
mund Bristol; secretary, Mrs. W. Ham
ilton Burns; the captain to be appoint
ed by handicap committee later; com
mittee, Mrs. Barnard, Miss Evelyn Cox, 
Mrs. Stephen Duncan,
Hawes, Mrs. Fraser Macdonald, Mrs. 
R. A. Smith.

summoned

Mrs. Alfred

Mr Walter Bun-ill, Hamilton, ta tak
ing a course at Stanley Barracks. Cfipt. 
Zimmerman, who has also been there, 
has returned to Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Smith, Helder- 
leigh, Winona, announce the engage
ment of their only daughter, Verna 
Rowena, to Mr. Gorton D. Conant, 
Buena Vista, Oshawa. The marriage 
will take place In June.

Miss. Mona Murray. Hamilton, gave 
a bridge party on Wednesday night, 
when the guests Included Mrs. Alan 
Young, Mrs. Arthur Rowe, Misses Mar
garet Scott, Meta Bankler. Dorothy 
Wllgress. Enid Hendrle, Beryl Wood, A.

■RIL upon re
turning from giving evidence before 
the public accounts committee went 
on duty at the usual hour and 
discharged on his first run.”» 25 was

CANADIAN INSTITUTE.

Frank B. Taylor will ’ecture on 
“Moraines and Glacial Action In On
tario," on Saturday. April 26, in the 
Institute. 198 College street, at 8 
o'clock. Public cordially Invited.

V

IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY
Good fortune Is yours, and what

ever you try to do will be possible 
for you to accomplish to your satis
faction. If In employ, you will see 
a chance to make yourself more use
ful. Some annoyance from writings 
is indicated.

Those born today will have cheerful 
dispositions and will be fond of com
pany, but have steadfast purpose 
enough to keep them from too much 
dissipation. They will be successful 
In all positions where accuracy and 
executive ability are tiie first 
tlals. v

Queen to Open Hospital
Queen Mary has consented, 

as already intimated, to open, 
by touching an electric button 
in Buckingham Palace, the new 
hospital for consumptive child
ren, situated on the grounds 
of the Toronto Free Hospital 
for Consumptives, on the banks 
of the Humber.essen-
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Daily World Pattern Service. A Perfect FootKathleen Clifford gives charm to the 

title mie; John Dunamure will be the 
Earl of Gobcrdeen, which he created ; and 
Maud Odell will play the seeress Amar
anth; and the entire original cast, with a 
single exception, will be on hand.

The book of “Little Boy Blue” was 
written by Rudolph Sclianzer and Carl 
Dindau. and the score by Henri Beteny,. 
Thu latter became famous overnight by 
the wonderful quality of his music. He 
has. in “Little Boy Blue” harmonised 
til" plaintive Scotch melodies of the High
land» with his own sweet pastoral themes 
of Hungary.

■ : m rfRONE POWER 
TO PLAY BRUTUS

Y SCHOLL'S
“Foot-Em W 

Corel
is a thing of beauty and a joy forever. The man or woman 
in possession of two perfect feet is very fortunate, but due 
to the modem methods of living most of us are bothered 
and tormented with aching feet, weak ankles and flat foot, 
all of which tend to' make the feet not only painful but 
ugly and more or less deformed.

DR. SCHOLL’S “FOOT-EAZERS” restore the feet 
to their natural beauty, support the arch, thus raising the 
instep, making your boots fit better and look neater; also 
permanently cure all your foot troubles.

Go to your Shoe Dealer or Druggist today—try a pair 
for ten days at our risk. i

J«

Hat Foot 
Weak Ankles 
Bunions 
Corns 
Callouses 
Strains 
Fatiffue 
Backache 

end All Foot 
Ailments

# it.;
Ip. Mis Own Company at the 

Princess Next 
Week.

IQNDUCTED, BYl1
r * E!> if tl"Seven Days.

Thu International comedy success of 
recent years will be seen at the Grand 
next week, when “Seven Days” will be 
rrc.ienied by an English cast recruited 
front the London organization. "Scv> n 
Days” was originally produced at the 
Vstor Theatre. New York City, where It 

ran for three consecutive seasons, 
wits later produced in London, Lng.. bj 
English players, where It immediately 
duplicated Its American success. Tills re
markably
three act fat ce comedy by Mary Roberta 
Rinehart and Avery Hopwood, with its 
locale In New York and Its characters, or 
mest o: them, members of New York s 
sn.art set; the exceptions being a burg
lar and policeman, who arc all, for vur- 
lius rea»ont, members of a house party 
who are strictly, quarantined- for seven 
days by the local board of health. The 
efforts of the burglar to remain hidden 
and t-1ill obtain food, the extremes to 
which the rest of the party are put in 
order to obtain the same commodity of
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| ft VIt Myosotis (Forget-Me-Not)
: TS

k\
successful attraction Is a

There is an ever-changing charm 
g.nd constant delight about the pretty | 
forget-me-not that endears it to the 
everyday heart. Not only does It 
fill all the demands that any lover of 
spring flowers may express, but .it 
continues Its good work, week in and 
week out, thruout the whole summer, 
and, if the plants are properly man
aged, will continue to flower until the 
frost comes.

Of course, the forget-me-not, to be 
seen to all its perfect beauty, should 
be grown in a border, allowing it ab
undance of room, plenty of suhshlne 
and copious watering morning and 
evening. Producing as it does hun
dreds of bright blue flowers and a 
perfect miniature forest of long 
delicate green branches, cov
ered with narrow tea-leaf shaped 
flowers, the food,required for such lux
uriant growth Is enormous. The mois
ture and nourishment to be drawn 
from the earth, no matter how well 
enriched that earth has been, Is never 
quite sufficient for the needs of a good 
edging of these plants. Unfortunately, 
the roots are very superficial, being 
composed of countless delicate threads, 
mere strings that only penetrate a 
short distance under the suMace.

Consequently, should the top earth 
be allowed to dry out ever so little, 
the plants wilt to the ground. How
ever, if this should happen, a plentiful 
watering will restore them to their 
original freshness. But do not let 
^uch carelessness happen often, or the 
border or bed will soon present a 
dilapidated appearance.

Used to carpet bulb beds, the fresh, 
delicate blue harmonizes delightfully 
with the more brilliant hues of the 
daffodils, or tulips, or whatever the 
bed chosen.

I do not know any other plant 'that 
will endure so well as many trans- 
plantings as one may wish. Given 
abundance of water—and they will 
live on—and better still—bloom away 
merrily.

Plants may be raised from seed, or 
from cuttings, or by r<$ot division, or 
even from small slips stuck in the 
ground anywhere.

Some of the newer varieties are 
greatly improved in size and color
ing, among them being some shades 
of purple, pink and lavender. But, 
then, who wants purple ' forget-me- 
nots?

The thing could hardly be tolerated. 
Purple forget-me-nots. Never! One 
can scarcely imagine such a thing.

wc hadn't canceled that preposterous 
contract with the Hudson Bay Com
pany, there’s no doubt your knowledge 
of the country up north would have 
been worth paying for. It was, as 
you say, damned awkward about his 
being blind as a bat; in fact, I was 

put to quite a lot of trouble getting 
the agreement witnessed. However." 
he produced a document which mother 
snatched, “it’s all there to black and 
white, and there's the old fool’s signa
ture—holds good In any court of law»— 
proves that I’ve bought and paid for 
the whole atajo. You needn’t claim I 
haven’t a clear title—so you needn't 
stare at me as if I’d forged the signa
ture. It’s straight goods, I tell you."

Mother reeled backward, while she 
grabbed Pete’s shoulders so that the 
agreement fluttered to Brooke’s feet. 
She steadied herself, then with a husky 
croak, “You made Bolt sign thaV - 
blind, dying, so he dunno what’s on the 
paper.”

“Can you prove that?” asked Brooke 
Indulgently, as tho he spoke to child
ren. "If you say things like that, it’s 
criminal libel, and you’re both liable to 
the Skookum House. However," he 
shrugged his shoulders, and put the 
agreement away, “I don’t want to be 
hard on you, Pete.”

“Mister Mathson," mother hissed at 
him.

Pete, with a whispered word to 
mother, rose from his bench, and with
out appearing to see Mr. Brooke, 
walked past him and across the sunlit 
yard, and on slowly up the great lift
ing curve of the road to Hundred Mile 
House.

The sun was setting behind him 
when Pete rested at last upon the 
snowclad summit, and dusk lay in 
lakes of shadow far below him. At 
the Hundred he found the lamps 
alight, and, as usual, Billy offered him 
a drink. “I ain’t drinking,” said Pete 
huskily, as he lurched past the bar 
Into the dining hall, and on to the little 
room on the right where Captain Tay
lor lay.

“Bolt!" he whispered.
“That you, Pete? Sit down,” said the 

boss cheerily. “How’s the claim. Pet»? 
Getting coarse gold, eh?”

“Gold? Say Bolt, what’s the matter, 
old fellow?"

“Matter? Why, nothing, Pete,” the 
blind eyes shone keenly ; "of course 
I’m not nearly to bedrock yet, and as 
to what I owe you've Jolly well got to 
wait. How’s old Calamity? I got Lost 
Creek Jim to work at last.”

Was the boss dreaming of old times 
on Lightning Creek?

"Watty’s in with the mail," said 
Bolt.

Watty had been dead these thirty
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i!on_ Scats are now 
'the engagement at the Princess Theatre 
next week of Mr. Tyrone Power, who 
head» his own company as "Brutus” In 

' "Julius Caesar." Mr. Power’s future as 
a Shaksperean star seems assured. He 
possesses the advantages of youth, an 
Imposing figure and a voice thgt la refer
red to by the critics as being nothing 

He has done well in

!
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i*. and the powder' 
a factory specially - 
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By ROGER POCOCKshort of glorious, 

selecting "Julius Caesar"
Shaksperean vehicle.
Shakspere presents 
graphic panorama of the times, but the 
foisons to be learned from those pictures. 
“Julius. Caesar” Is a play full of ac
tion, cunning, villainy, tender pa tho i. 
devotion, tragedy and revenge. Mr. 
Power has been seen in Toronto earlier In 
the season as "Brutus,” in association 
with Mr. Wm. Faveraham, and It la an 
accepted fact that he scored a most dis
tinct personal triumph.

Little Boy Blue.
One of the big offerings of the present 

season and an event of note will be the 
i engagement at the Alexandra Theatre, 

next week, of Henry W. Savage's latest 
success, “Little Boy Blue.” a joyous op
eretta In two acts and three scenes.

The entire original production will be 
Utilized by Mr. Savage and the usual 

i proportionate musical treatment will be 
| given the score by an enlarged orchestra.
' carried by the company. “Little Boy 

Blue" is considered one of the moat pre
tentious productions which ever came 
out of the Ravage studio. Its scenery Is 

*• massive and as effective as that of 
either "The Merry Widow" or “Every- 
WQgaan,” and the muiic and book are es
timated as equal to the former. In fact, 
it Is already granted that in “Little 
Bog Blue'’ Mr. Ravage has in the reper
toire of his office another such peren
nial offering as "The rrince of Pilsen.”

This is all true of the perfections of the 
production In every department. The 
to* story is strong and particularly ap 
pealing. It surrounds the famous “Bov 
Bloe” painting by Gainsborough, a re- 
PlHfe of which is hung in the second act. 

I The little boy blue of the story dresses 
I and has the general appearance of the 
I portrait.
I Oti#s Harlan still has his characterlza- 
I tlon of Dupont, the detective ;

as his first 
In this play, 

not only photo -
713.5S (Copyrighted 1912. The Bobba-Merrill 

Company.)%title prie*.

‘1TOO V "Mother allows this Brooke la trash,” 
said Pete, wagging his snowy head, 
"and for all the Interest he takes he’s 
mostly corpse. Thar’s sherely holes In 

my 'sklto bar.”
Billy read the letter thoughtfully.
“Brooke been to see the riggings? 

he asked.
"Once in December. He don’t know 

nothin’, either.”
“Wonder what he wants."
“Smells mean, eh?”
“A mean smell, Pete.”
Billy had spent the week tracking 

down the two bad characters who had

saignera. Bsaatf- 
T made» They may 9551—A Simple But Attractive De- 

eign.
Dress for misses and. small women. 

With vest and long or shorter sleeves, 
and In raised or I normal waistline.

Light blue ramie linen, was used for 
this model, with trimming of wash 
braid and crochet buttons. , The fronts 
of the waist outline a chémiset, that 
may be of contrasting material. A 
dainty collar • In' sailor style, ftoishrs 
the neck edge. The upper portion of 
the sleeve is cut in one with the waist 
portions, and to It the long or short
er sleeve, whichever Is preferred, is 
Joined. The skirt -has a tuck-stitohed 
front seam, where the closing Is ef
fected; and the panel back has plait
ed extension at the foot. The model 
is suitable for voile, panama, serge, 
gingham, ratine, corduroy, chambray, 
percale, satin, or silk. The pattern 
Is cut In 6. sizes; .14, is, 16, 17, and 
18 years. It requires 4 yards of 44- 
inch material for a 1?-year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address en receipt of 15c. in 
silver or stamps.'
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#• KATHLEEN CLIFFORD
In the Character of Gainsborough's por

trait of "Little Boy Blue, thé subject 
of Henry W. Savage's great big musi
cal success, at the Alexandra week of 
April 28.
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1 ill Players, will be given tonight in the 
Y. W. C. A. Hall, McGHl street, to 
s 1st the girls' Muskoka fund, 
exceedingly clever production • will 
doubtless attract a large audience.
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m $ served as witnesses to a false agree
ment, Their confession was now In 
evidence against Brooke, in case he 
dared repudiate Mathson’s rights as 
partner, but there was no need to 
alarm the cargador. So Billy changed 
the subject, demanding tea, and there 
was a fine gossip.

“Mr. O’Flynn,” asked mother, bev 
yew bin in love?"

“Engaged," said Billy In triumph.
“Dew tell!"
“Yes, to Madame Scotson s nurse 

over In England.”
“Does she patch your socks?
-Now, mother,” Pete Interrupted, 

"when you was courting me, did you 
patch my socks?"

"Wall, I------- ’’
“Come :to think," said the Carga

dor, "I didn’t have them, being then in 
the Confederate army. But, mother, 
did you sure scratch my face!"

"Wall, that's no dream,” said mother, 
bridling.

Once after his Saturday’s tramp up 
the great hill, Pete returned looking 
very old. "I axed Bolt,” he explained, 
“about this y ere partnership."

“Well?"
“Well?”

“Bolt says thaïes pigs with pink 
bows in their tails, just stretchln’ and 
stretchin' around his sty."

The old woman turned her back, for 
Pete wag crying.

In April there came a rush of 
warmth out of the west, licking up all 
the snow, save only on that high pla
teau where the Hundred and Spite 
House seemed to wait and wait in the 
white silence.

The spring storms came, the rains 
changed to enow, the snow changed 
to rain, with hailstorms, and thunder 
rolling over snow. The cheeky little 
buttercups peeped up thru the tails of 
the snowdrift, and far away, below 
Jesse's ranch in the Fraser canon, the 
Star brand mules worshipped thedr old 
bell mare among the marigolds. The 
ground was bare now about Pete’s 
cabin, all sodden pine chips to the 
edge of the rain-drenched bush, and 
the willow buds were bursting,

Pete sat under a roof of cedar 
shakes which he had built to shelter 
the new “riggings." Around him In a 
horseshoe stood fifty complete apare- 
jos, each with colled lash and sling 
rope underneath, breeching and crup
per, sovran helmo and clnchas, sweat 
pad, blanket, and corona, while the 
headropes strapped the mantas over 
all. He was riveting the last of sixty 
hackamore-s, as he dreamed of the 
great north trail, of open meadows by 
the - Hagwllgaet. of the heaven-pierc
ing spire of Tsebeordinlth at the Forks 
of Skeena.

A DELIGHTFUL SUMMER RESORT
The new log cabin camp hotel in 

Algonquin Park Is located on the east
erly shore of Smoke Lake, one of the 
largest and most picturesque of the 
park lakes, and is known as “Nominl- 
gan Camp." The word is Ojlbway for

TYRONE POWER3
»inLimited ifJulius Caesar

at the 
Princess.

I9

~
L WINNIPEG balsam, and is most appropriate, for 

, the region is rich in this aromatic 
growth. Here, on a point facing the 
south, and furnishing glorious sunset 
pictures across the lake to the west, 
has been built a log-cabin hotel enter
prise, similar to those of Maine, of 
world-wide fame. There is a large 
central lodge or meeting-place and In 
close proximity to it there are a series 

; of Individual log cabins, all built of 
cedar logs with the bark on, chinked 
with cement and moss, and thorough- 

, ly in keeping with the natural beauty 
of their location. The central lodge 
and the cabins are simply, comfort
ably furnished and have modem con
veniences, with bath rooms and hot 

Theatre next week the and cold water. The large lodge is 
s "The New Song Birds," uaed for general rendezvous and din- 
Buresi In the character o. jng r0Om, and the log cabins furnish

privacy for families or parties. This 
arrangement has proved a real suc
cess In many of the best similar re
sorts of the east.

This camp on Smoke Lake is the 
first of a series of camps which will 
he established In the park by the 
Grand Trunk Railway System under 
arrangement with the provincial gov
ernment. The high standards set in 
the new and magnificent Chateau 
Laurier at Ottawa, owned and operat
ed by the Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem, will be maintained, although in 
very different fashion, In these rustic 
caravansaries. The rates are exceed
ingly reasonable, $14 to $18 per week. 
Write to the manager, “Nomintgan 
Camp,” Algonquin Park Station, for 
reservation. Handsome illustrated de
scriptive literature free from Grand 
Trunk Agents.

isgi life, il.’ appearance of the separated wife 
of the host, who has already palmed off 
and her lady for that position in ordtr 
tv deed* e a wealthy visiting aunt, who 
has strong views on, separation and di
vot ce. »<ad to a series of side-splitting 
dtualionr and complications which defy 
description. It is a scream from start to 
i Irish, and, withal, clean, whohsome 
fun. with twentieth century sentiment 
end iotnanct cleverly interwoven Into the 
com tdy. The cast Includes Miss Eva 
Unsell, the noted English comedienne, 
and the production Is handsomely stag-

“The New Song Birds” Coming to 
Shea’s.
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ÜÜr •' Sise .How to Have a Nice Lawn.
To ensure a rapid, luxuriant and 

continuous growth of grass on your 
lawn (either new or old), make an ap
plication of Davies’ Lawn Dressing 
Fertilizer at once. It is a dry, finely- 
pulverized, inodorous material, sold In 
25, 50, and 100 pound Jute sacks, and 

tains an abundance of available

At Shea’s 
headline act i 
with William 
Oscar Hammershlne.
Birds" is a travesty on grand opera, and 
the characters are the people concerned 
In Its production. Mr. Buress, as Ham- 
mershine, and his mannerisms. Intona
tions, gestures and appearance is a re
plica of the famous manager.

The special extra attractions for next 
week are W. H. St. James & Co., in “A 
Chip of the Old Block.” a comedy playlet 
from the pen of Byron Ongley. author of 
"Brewster’s Millions," and Thomas A. 
LdIson’s latest and greatest invention, 
the kinetophone. with two new subjects.

Other special features included in next 
week’s bill are: Signor Trovato, eccen
tric violinist; Mae Melville and Robert 
Higgins, "Just Married" ; Mack & Orth, 
“The Wrong Hero”: Four Athletas,grace, 
beauty and strength; and Buckley’s ani
mals.

asked mother sharply.
rm out this coupon and mall 

with IB oenti to The Toronto 
World, Pattern Dept., Toronto, and 
pattern will be mailed to you. 
Write plainly and be sure to give 
■lze desired.

The “New Song

years.
Then Pete sat down on the bedside, 

and the two miners prattled about the 
new flume, and the price of flour In a 
camp, now overgrown with Jungle.

A word to Billy would have been en
ough to get the aparejos to a place of 
safety, pending the settlement of Pete’» 
just claim as partner. But the carga
dor knew well that death had come to 
take the one man he loved.

: con
plant, food. It is applied in the same 
manner as you would sow grass seed— 
broadcast It by hand. Twenty-five 
pounds is sufficient for an ordinary- 
sized lawn.

This fertilizer Is being used by the 
Toronto Park Department. Ottawa 
Improvement Commission, and many 
others who desire to have their lawns 
look attractive at all times. For fur
ther particulars telephone Junction 
4185. Do not delay, as now Is the time 
to use It, In order to obtain the best 
results. William Davies Co., Ltd 
Commercial Fertilizer Department, 
West Toronto. Ont.
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dj-fM IMPROVEMENTS 
AT THE ISLAND Thi» was

no time for sordid business, disturb
ing Bolt Taylor’s peace. It was better 
to go quietly.

< • as
The sky was full of stars aa Pete 

went homeward. The stars were big 
and round; the forest In an ecstasy 
kept vigil all alert, all silent, and the 
little streams of the thaw were saying 
their prayers before the frost sleep 
of the later hours. The man was at 

It Is not so very much to be

The Coil-age Girls.
Those who desire to see a 

entertainment, should not miss 
lege Girls,” next week’s attraction at the 
Gayety. A more appropriate selection for 
horse show week could not have been 
made by Manager Henry and a great 
w«ek is looked for by him. Dan Coleman 
and Abe Reynolds furnish the bulk of 
the comedy, while twenty girls are to be 
heard in the choruses or the most popular 
songs of the day. Beatrice, the rag-time 
violinist, who scored so heavily here be
fore, has been retained. Daily matinees 
are to be given.

Protection For Shores, More 
Parks and Dry Grass

airy
Col-

light.
“The

ed4Jp
i

Needed.'

peace.
cargador; but it ia a very big thing 
Indeed to be unselfish. The trees kept 
vigil, the little streams crooned elMpy 
prayers, the stars In glory humbly 
served as lamps,” and the man made no 

For down In the

Inspection of the ^island was made 
yesterday by the parks and exhibition 
committee and Interested officials, con
ditions on the west shore requiring 
prompt attention. Thé storm on Good 
Friday drove the shore line < back so 
far that much valuable, property 
might be destroyed by a slmillar storm. 
Then the water is abnormally high, 
adding to the danger to property, es
pecially'the low lying swards. It was 
decided to hasten the negotiations with 
the Dominion Government for the con
struction of a breakwater off the west 
shore. In the meantime the shore line 
will be protected as much as local ef
fort will accomplish.

Aid. Anderson, chairman of the 
committee, showed with much satis
faction the large area of made ground 
on the east side of the regatta course, 
and it led him to state that it is bet
ter policy for the city to add to the 
area of the Island parks at a cost of 
less than $1000 an acre than to spend 
too much on parks on the mainland, 
that cannot be bought for much less 

j than $10,000 an acre.
Commissioner Chambers directed at

tention to the necessity for raising the 
level of the grassed stretches, owing 
to the high water making the ground 
wet. He also urged that the earth re
moved during the construction of roads 
In the city be taken to the island to 
be used for topdressing the sand plots.

The Hurry Habit.

cry in his pain, 
valley he saw a red flame ris*Our Mutual Friend.

A performance of "Our Mutual 
Friend." by the Dickens Fellowship

EVA UNSELL
In "7 Days,” at the Grand Hurry and Worry are the advance agents of 

Nerve Exhaustion. Avoid them. It is easy 
to get Johnny off to school or husband off 
to work in the home without hurry or worry 
where

le. Mother saw Brooke ride off to to- • 
spect his Star mules In their pasture 
far away down the Fraser Canon. She 
blacked the stove with malice, »he 
shook the bedding in enmity, set the 
furniture to rights as tho it were be
ing punished, then sat on the damp 
floor brooding, while twilight deep
ened over a world of treachery. Brooke 

thief, the lying boss had used

r

i
"Mother," he said, “I’m no slouch of 

a cargador. Them red gin cases is 
still to rig for kitchen boxes, and it’s 
all complete. The mules is fattening 
good, I hear, and the men’s the same 
as last summer, all worth i their feed, 
too.”

But mother, grim and fl 
throes of her spring clean! lg, 
come to admire. "Pete," ihe shrilled, 
"two more buckets of wat< r, and yew 
Jest git a move on. An l how long 
hev yew bin promisin’ to whittle me 
them clothespins? Now jest yew 
hustle, Pete, or I’ll get right ugly.”

Pete only cut from the p ug into his 
palm, and rolled the tobacco small 
for his corn-cob pipe. His winter ser
vitude was ended, and he vas master, 
the cargador before whem all men 
bow in the dread nor.thlan Is. Mother 
went oft content to carry her Own 
water, and Pete, with something of a 
flourish, lighted his pipe.

"Mother!” Pete let out i sharp call, 
and forgetting her business, mother 
came quite humbly, as t io to heel. 
“Yea, Pete?"

He pointed with his plj e at a dis
tant horseman rounding 1 he flank of 
the hill.

“Brooke?” she wdiisi iered, both 
gnarled rheumatic hands clutched at 
her heart.

i

BY HENRIETTA D.GRAUEL/r?F>
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war. a ____
Pete and thrown him away wrung 

And Pete was an old fool whoEfih dry. 
would forgive.

She had dreaded the lonely summer 
when she was left with only squirrels 

Now Pete would be
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had notAu Gratin Dishes

HE term “au gratin’’ seems to be filled with mystery to many women, I 
Judging from the questions 1 am asked. As it only means food sea- : 
soned or dressed with grated cheese, it should not inspire fear of : 
failure in the heart of the plain cook or seem too difficult to the 1 

novice to attempt.
The most ordinary ioods, like tomatoes, cabbage, macaroni, spaghev . 

cauliflower, egg plant, rice, hominy, fish, asparagus—almost everything, in 
fact, becomes deservedly popular when cooked au gratin.

As this style is only a modification of the escalloped dish, directions for , 
it can be.given in a nutshell.

Food materials are cooked until done by boiling or steaming or any i 
way' convenient; then they are combined with the cheese and bread crumbs, ' 
in separate layers, in a baking dish and delicately browned until the dish is . 

) well flavored with the melted cheese and a fine attractive color.
Au gratin foods are always served in the utensils they are cooked in. 
The cream sauce, used to give richness and needed moisture to th= 1 

food, is made in relation to the material used; that is, it need not be so rich 
in cream and butter for dishes that are already rich of themselves, like 
macaroni, that will have been cooked, probably, in rich meat stock. Again.

' the variety of clmese used will decide whether it is necessary to have cream 
or mill- for the sauce. Here, as in all cookery, “the saving grace of com
mon sense," that Emerson loved to tell about, is needed.

A general rule for making the riuce is to allow one-half as much 
cream sauce as you have material to dress.

If Individual-dishes are used mor» cheese and sauce will be needm 
than if the same amount was served in one large dish.

The ordinary sized casserole two-thirds full will serve' five persons 
One tablespoon of butter blended with one tablespoon of flour, and made 
smooth and thick with a pint of cream or milk, will give the right quantity 
of sauce to moisten nicely.

If the food to be finished is starchy, like macaroni, or rice, make the 
sauce thin and less rich than if it is of a watery nature, like celery or 
asparagus.

Potatoes au gratin is a good dish for the first experiment albng this 
line of cookery.

Dice, or slice, the boiled potatoes Make the cream sauce and seasoi 
it well; add a little paprika v.Mlfi the salt and pepr?r. even tho it does giv 
a pinkish tinge to the vegetable. No1- grate Fur cheese, which should 1. 
old, hard and high flavored.

- Butter the baking dish: put in a ’.a. er c po a toes, one of _sauce ai. 
ons of cheese, and continue so until the ri’ra is almost full. Finish so tfi
t-op layer will be sauce and cheese.

Bake until the sauce bubbles over the crumbs and cheese, Removt 
$over and brown nicely.
t All au gratin dishes are prepared exactly like this.

<1 for company.
•’settln’ ” around, ruined, and out of 
work, the man who had been uaed and 
thrown aside, the laughing-stock of 
the teamsters who saw his pride 
brought low.
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With a hissing 
kshed otrt, for that Is all 
>w, air running along ee 
and blowing the tr»f. 
faster rushed the atr 

b tire Into which it had 
ome time before. There 
bund, as from a radiator 

frosty morning, and

(To be Continued.)

is served at the morning meal.
Wheat is ready-cooked and ready-to-serve. 
Two of the Biscuits with hot milk or cream 
make a warm, nourishing meal, supplying 
all the strength needed for a half-day’s work 
or play.

Shredded

C. P. R. EARNINGS..fs .going up! My kite’s 
nd, surely enough, ao 
>wn up by the air In the

ite, and Fll let out seme 
m another tire,” spoke 

and he did, and the 
higher than ever. Up 
toward the clouds, and 

e Sammle cried: 
my! Oh, dear! Oh,

” and he put his paw to

What is it?” naked
In alarm,

tooth is pulled otrt I My 
pulled out!” exclaimed
ng up and down with 
so glad.” 
happen?” asked TTnels

d my mouth to calf’ to 
1 the rabbit boy, “afid 
got tangled around my 

m the kite went up 
d my tooth right out. 
i so glad !”
Uncle Wtggily, and he
ld lots more fun flying, 
ie toothache wa* all

lay night, in cas» 
pull off my shoe 1»

tooth and fill it with 
in’t wear it for a hat, ^ 
out Uncle Wiggly and

MONTREAL, April 24.—C. P. R. 
earnings for the week ended April 21, 
1913, $2.695,006; same week last year, 
$2,594,000.

For breakfast heat the Biscuit in the oven a few moments to 
restore crispness; then pour hot milk over it, adding a little 
cream; salt or sweeten to suit the taste. It is deliciously 
nourishing and wholesome for any mes I with stewed prunes, 
baked apples, sliced bananas, preserved peaches, pineapple 
or other fruit*. At your grocer’s.

“I reckon.” said Pete, cheerfully. 
"Thinks lie’s a circus procession. That 
sorrel’s clattering a loose near-hind 
shoe, and her mouth Just bleeding as 
lie saws with that spade bit. He's a 
sure polecat. Trots down-bill, too, and 
suffers in his tail. Incompetent, mo
ther. Look at his feet! He’s bad as a 
stale salmon, rotten to the bones. Been 
drinking, too.”

Brooke drew up and dismounted, 
leaving his rein on the ljiorse’s neck, 
Instead of dropping It to the ground. 
When Brooke moved to sit on an apa- 
relo. Pete ordered him tc one of the 
kitchen boxes. “Not Bolt himself may 
s't on my r'gghigs ” said the old gray 
cargado".

MADE IN CANADA
A CANADIAN FOOD FOR CANADIANS

j

—-,v/j?

''MÊÊmÊÊÊmÊfe.

The Canadien 
Shredded 

Wheat Co., Ltd.
Niagara Falls,Ont.

Toronto Office:
48 Wellington Street East

!
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I “I thong 
kindly, “that :

“A half Interest.”
“sure-ly.””

”1 fear,” said Brooke, ’you sort of 
misunderstood. Old Taylor did say j 
something about your usefulness as at 
working partner, and, o ’ course, if 1

Brooke, ouiv 
his hernesi was mine.”

s tid mother.
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With "The College Girls” at the Gayety 
next week.
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-Nothing more excellent than the Juieê 
of the grape woi ever granted by God 
to mane- Plato.

Sickness is Costly
Your purse suffers—but infin

itely more your body suffers— 
loses vitality that can never be 
regained. Think of it ! And the 
prevention is so simple.

To forestall that possible drain 
On body and mind and purse, to 
“ keep fit," try taking Wilson’s 
Invalids’ Port Wine, a wine-
glassful before or between meals 
—three glasses a day for your 
health’s sake! It is a powerful,
nutritive-restorative of the dis
ease-resisting forces of the 
blood and a remarkably efficient 
febrifuge. Doctors know 1 161
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mm ask YOUR doctor
ALL DRUGGISTSBIG BOTTLE

WILSON’S
INVALIDS PORT WINE

( a la Quina du Pérou)
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have said already, that this Question 
will be solved by the purchase of the 
Electrical Development Co.

The Toronto World tJYOU’LL almost believe that 
* pails and tubs will never 

wear out if you use

FOUNDED 1880.

paper Company of Toronto, Limited, 
H. J. Maclean, Managing Director, 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls:
MAIN 6808—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
$3.00

will pay for The Dally World for one year, 
delivered In the City of Toronto before 7
Canada,*1 Oreat^Britaln WlFWA

States.
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THE CHIEF DIFFICULTY.

Just why anyone should desire to 
prevent Toronto acquiring the owner
ship of the street railway 1$ difficult 
to Imagine. Those who prefer to 
place their personal figures and pre
judices above the public Interest, In
evitably reap the harvest of personal 
spleen. Rut In the meantime large 
public Interests may suffer. It Is un
fortunate that any Influential citizens 
of Toronto should be placed In the 
position of taking ground against the 
acquisition of the street railway. 
Should the city not acquire the railway 
for eight years to come, the people will 
know whom to thank for their trans
portation grievances, and eight years 
of grievance would not tend to make 
their author popular.

It will be the task of the city fathers 
and ths friends of the public owner
ship, to show the people that the 
agreement arrived at, if one be ar
rived at. Is an advantageous one. The 
Hydro-Electric Commission must ap
prove It, and that approval will go a 
long .way to Influence public feeling. 
There will be a limited constituency 
to appeal to. The World would have 
preferred a vote of the electors. But 
the matter Is to be left to the pro
perty owners. They should make no 
difficulty about a matter of such Im
portance to their own Interest.

Mayor Hocken's chief difficulty 
may be In convincing Sir William 
Mackenzie that he now has a bona- 
fide warrant to purchase the Street 
Railway and Electric Light Company. 
Sir William has stated his terms In re
gard to the coupling of the properties. 
He will probably be more willing to 
go to the trouble of a tedious negotia
tion with tho property owners, as re
ferees, than had the agreement been 
made a matter of popular vote.

PARTISAN PREJUDGMENT.
The Globe, of course, takes It for 

granted that Sir James Whitney and 
his cabinet will be proven guilty of all 
of what they have been charged with 
and a greet deal more. It enough mud 
be thrown, some of It may stick. The 
Globe has been an Interested spectator 
of the methods of the Conservative 
party In England In the attacks made 
upon Mr. Lloyd George and Mr. As
quith. What serves one pplltlc&l party 
may serve another, and Mr. Hanna 
and Sir James Whitney must submit 
to a competitive examination In char
acter with the Ontario Liberal leaders, 
since competition In policy Is practi
cally eliminated.

We believe Mr. Rowell to be quite 
sincere In Identifying himself with the 
present attack. But In doing so. he 
must be conscious that he Is taking hie 
political life In his hand. Should the 
charges be found to be baseless, or the 
result of an attempt to wreak a petty 
personal revenge, Mr. Rowell will be 
sadly discredited. And yet no one 
with the fair fame of Ontario at heart 
can wish him success. The more un
fair the chargee against the cabinet 
ministers, tho deeper will be the de
scent of the opposition.

l
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ANNOUNCEMENT».
April 14. 1IU

Judge’s chambers will be held on 
Friday, 26th Inst, at 10 am.

Peremptory list for appellate divi
sion on Friday, 25 th Inst., at 11 a.m.1

1. Inglls v. Richardson.
2. Reesor V. Lowry.
8. Gibbons v, Berliner.

Master’s Chamber».
Before J. s. Cartwright, K.C., Master.

Woodley v. Ooudle—Mackay (Briotol 
& Hfor plaintiff, obtained order for 
issue of writ of summons for service 
on defendant at Montreal. Time for 
appearance ten days.

Steele v. C. P. R. Co.—Walrond 
(MacMurchy & 8.), for appellants, ob
tained, on consent, order dismissing 
action without costs.

Bishop Construction Co. v. City of 
Feterboro—H. D. Gamble, K.C., for 
plaintiff, moved for better affidavit on 
production on two grounds. J. Q. 
Smith for defendant Further affi
davits having been filed since motion 
launched, motion dismissed. Costs to 
plaintiff in any event

Wilson v. Suburban Railway Co.— 
J. G. Smith, for defendants, moved 
for order extending trial for return 
of commission from Winnipeg. J. P. 
MacGregor for plaintiff. Order made 
extending time until May 6. Trial 
stayed meantime. Costs In cause.

Garbs v. Garbe—W. J. McLarty, for 
plaintiff, moved for order for Interim 
alimony and disbursements. Mogan 
(Robinette & Co.) for defendant Mo
tion enlarged until 29 th inet

Phillips v. Montelth—F. Aylesworth, 
for. plaintiff, moved for judgment un
der C. R. 603. T. H. Pewe for defend
ant At plaintiff’s request motion en
larged until 29th Inst, peremptorily.

Jones v. Anderson—E. F. Raney, 
for plaintiffs, moved for an order for 
commission to take evidence at Cal
gary of four witnesses resident there. 
W. L. Carr for defendant Order made 
appointing George a. Walker as com
missioner. Defendants to be at lib
erty to Join.
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* NiA CLEAR-CUT ISSUE.
Mayor Hocken will now be able to 

go ahead with his negotiations, in full 
consciousness that the people have a 
perfectly clear Idea of what he Is 
trying to do, the way In which it la to 
be done and the opposition that has 
undertaken to defeat his plan. The 
unification of the street railway system 
in Toronto, the cutting out of double 
fares, the extension of civic lines where 
the population require them, is the 
mayor1» object. He approached Sir 
William Mackenzie with the hope that 
the street railway might be bought; 
Sir William said he would sell, but on 
one condition, that the Toronto Elec
tric Light Co. be purchased at the 
same time. The two properties are 
under the same general staff, they use 
the same power stations and auxiliar
ies. It would not be practicable to 
separate them. They must go together. 
And the date must be an early one, as 
a proposal for the expenditure of $8,- 
000,000 on the light plant is under con
sideration, and when that la begun It 
will be too late to deal with the city.

These facte were brought before the 
private bills committee on Wednesday, 
but Mayor Hocken’s statement, con
firmed by Controller McCarthy, that he 
had taken the initiative. In approaching 
Sir William Mackenzie, was ignored, 
and Mr. Thomas Crawford, who led 
the opposition, and Mr. G. H. Gooder- 
ham, who followed him, calmly acted 
as tho the mayor and Mr. McCarthy 
were making unwarranted statements, 
and declared that It was Sir Wiliam 
Mackenzie who had approached the 
city.
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The Philosopher 
of Folly

WlWAR MINISTER 
HAS RESIGNED
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A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for V

Sherwood Hart

PLANTING TIME. Tal
About this time it comes to pass 

our fancy turn» to garden sass; In 
all our fair Canadian towns we don 
our oldest hand-me-downs—we grab 
our rusty rakes and spades and sharp
en up our old hoe-blades; the win
ter’s tall of pots and pans, of bottles, 
bones and battered cans, we carry to 
the nearby lace, the while we chant a 
glad refrain. As long as tides shall 
ebb and flow we each will at this time 
act so, we each will for the garden 
steer, when spring Is here, when 
spring Is here! With smiles of glee 
on every face we measure off the 
precious space, we subdivide the little 
plot and to the fruits of earth allot 
their metes and bound» In which to 
dwell, and fondly dream that all Is 
well. We read with care the garden 
dope and plant the seed In faith and 
hope; we sink the turnips In a row * R 
and put the lettuce In Just so; we 
find a two-foot pocket-rule Is quite 
a useful garden tool to get the onions 
In a line and place the artless pump
kin vine. With what a merry heart, 
by gosh! we make a hole to hold a 
squash or pound in beets or bury 
corn when lovely spring Is at the 
morn. When poking hole» for beans 
or peas what other days can equal 
these? With spirits full of hope and 
trust, we work until our backs are 
bust; with blistered hand% and 
that ache we dig and spade and hoe 
and rake the^flnest garden on the 
street, then housewards 
weary feet The happy, happy days 
we pas» when planting seeds for gar
den sass!
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Telephone Subscribers
AN Saturday night, 26th April, many 
^ lines will be transferred from 

other Office» to “ Gerrard ” with con- 
sequent change of telephone number*.
A new Directory will l»e distributed 
immediately and it is—

Judge's Chambers.
Before Falconbrldge, O.J. 
Canadian Fibre Wood and 

Manufacturing Co.—G. Wilkie, tor 
Price Brothers Co., et al, petitioners; 
J. A. McEvoy for McKenzie; G. B. 
Balfour lor the company; W. H. Wall- 
bridge for Mrs. Mlllious, shareholder, 
and petitioner. Motions for wlndlng- 
up order.- Judgment; The wlndlng-up, 
If It has to proceed, ought to take 
place under the R. S. C. and not under 
the assignment for benefit of credi
tors; tor obvious reasons. It Is better 
that a creditor should have the con
duct of the matter than a shareholder. 
I must assume that the liquidator will 
Investigate the matters alleged by 
petitioner Mlllious, In the interests of 
creditors and In accordance with hts 
duty. Leave to petitioning creditors 
to file an amended affidavit nunc pro 
tunc, and It petitioners are a foreign 
corporation leave given, If necessary, 
to file license to do business here. Or
der will go tor winding up. N. L. Mar
tin Is named as Interim liquidator. 
Usual reference to master to appoint 
permanent liquidator, etc. Order 
stayed for reasonable time to allow of 
calling meeting of shareholder». Two 
■days’ notice of its renewal may be 
given by any party having a locus 
standi.

Special Cable to The World.
BERLIN, April 24.—(Copyright.)— 

Deputy Mattteas Enzberger, the lead
er of the Centre party, caused a sen
sation in the Reichstag by producing 
the figures to prove that the navy 
department pays Krupps Just twice 
the amount It coats the concern to 
produce, and that Krupp’s profit Is 
50 per cent, higher than It need be 
It the government had not given the 
concern a monopoly. Gen. Von Heer- 
ingen, the war minister, has tendered 
his resignation, which Is certain to be 
accented. The government was ob
liged by the Reichstag today to aban
don the war minister’s strange deal 
for building sites in Berlin. It was 
defeated also on other points of the 
military appropriation bill.

The Socialists repeated their de
mand for a thcro Investigation of all 
contracts for armament, by a commit
tee with Judicial powers on the lines 
of the Unite d States congressional 
committee, that Inquired Into the Ti
tanic disaster and the money trust

Minister of the Interior Delbreuck 
said that a committee would be con
trary to the constitution, but the gov
ernment would appoint a commission 
and Invite some members of tho 
Reichstag to take part In the Inves
tigation.

After further debate, the Reichstag 
adopted a resolution, Introduced by 
the Clerical party on Monday, to ap
point a commission composed of 
members of lhe Reichstag and experts 
to Investigate all German armament 
contracts.

Germany is pressing for complaint 
of the Lunevllle authorities’ course 
when the Zeppelin dirigible descended 
In that French town April 8, and will 
not consider the Incident as closed 
until a satisfactory reply has been 
received, according to an Inspired 
communication In the Lokal Anzelger 
today.
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There muet be some reason for the 
action of these men In trying to pre
vent the settlement of the «street rail
way question at this time. Why were 
they lined up to prevent, what Con
troller Church declared yesterday has 
now been prevented, and what he 
calls the "absurd proposals’’ for tak
ing over the railway? In the first place 
The Telegram was determined that 
Mayor Hocken should not be permitted 
to do anything this year that would 
redound to his credit. Let the citizens 
go hang, but kill Hocken, was Its reso
lution. Not once or twice in our mu
nicipal story has The Telegram knife 
been similarly gory.

But how did The Telegram drag Hon. 
Adam Beck Into a fight against To
ronto getting control of Its street car 
service. Solely by misrepresentation. 
Mr. Beck denied the truth of the 
Church Interview, and In fact repu
diated The Telegram and all Its auser- 
tlons. His argument for separating 
the two purchases was not based on 
The Telegram grounds at all, but on 
consistency with the Municipal Act, 
and he Illustrated the point by an In
stance from the City of London. He 
recognized fully that the Toronto Elec
tric Light Co. would have to be bought 
along with the railway. He declared 
that he was perfectly willing to buy 
the light company, provided the terms 
were satisfactory.

This is not The Telegram position, 
or the Tommy Church position, that 
we shall hear no more of the ’’absurd 
proposals."

When the cltyJmembers come to re
flect on the situation and get the din 
of The Telegram’s howls out of their 
ears, they will realize that Mayor 
Hocken has the biggest Idea in his 
mind that the city has had since 1891. 
Mayor-Hocken will proceed with his 
negotiations. The solid business In
terests of the city are behind him. Mr. 
Crawford’s silly suggestion that Mayot 
Hocken might be corrupted In dealing 
with the Street Railway Company was 
merely the outflow of obstructive gar- 
rulousness, and very few people mind 
Mr. Crawford anyway. He dwells In 
the past, and It was he, as Speaker In 
the legislature, who prayed for King 
Edward long after his present majesty 
had succeeded his father.

Mayor Hocken has an excellent op
portunity to carry out the recommen
dations of the traffic experts, and we 
believe he will have the support of the 
city council It he can arrange terms 
that ere satisfactory to Mr. Beck and 
the Hydro-Electric Commission, as the 
bill provides. It will be easier for the 
city and the commission to co-ordinate 
and unify the two lighting services 
now than seven years hence when the 
franchise expires, and It Is unreason
able to ask the citizens to wait eight 
years till 'the railway franchise ex
pires If the system can be taken over 
at tho present time. On these grounds 
we feel confident that Mayor Hocken 
will succeed.

The question of the supply of power 
Is one that Hon. Adam Beck has un
der consideration. We believe, a« we

that number» otherwise advertised be 
disregarded and reference made to the 
NEW DIRECTORY ONLY for all 
s»»1U on and after 27th April All 
private lists should be destroyed and 
old Directories given in exchange for 
the new issue.

Serious Charge Against Bank
ers’ Association by Joseph 

Rainville, M.P.

i
pruv
tor

Single Court.
Before Falconbrldge, C.J. —

Re Macdonald and McNeill—A. S. 
Baird, K.C., for vendor. W. S. Brew
ster, K.C., for purchaser. Motion by 
vendor on report of local maeter at 
Brantford for order declaring that 
purohaser'ev,objection Is not valid and 
that vendor can make good title by 
possession. Order made. ,

Davison v. Thompson—J. T. White, 
for plaintiff, moved for Injunction. 
W. M. Hall tor defendant. S. S. Mills 
for trustee. Motion enlarged to trial. 
Both parties to expedite trial. State
ment of claim to be delivered In four 
days, defence In four days after. Trus
tees' costs to be paid out of fund and 
balance to be . paid Into court anpd' 
trustee dismissed from action.

Re Bell Estate—A. G. F. Lawrence, 
fof executors, moved for order con
struing will. J. D. Montgomery for 
adult defendants. E. C, Cattanach 
for Infants. Order declaring It was 
testator's Intention that one-fourth of 
whole residue should be divided be
tween the widow and three children of 
late Nelson' Bell In "equal shares, that 
one-fourth of whole residue should be 
divided between three children of late 
Emma Botham In equal shares, that 
one-fourth should be paid to George 
Bell and one-fourth to Mary Jane Mac
donald. Costs out of estate.

Re William Hill—C. B. Jackes, for 
husband, moved tor order allowing sale 
of land free from dower. R. H. Greer 
for wife. On applicant paying wife 
$50 and her solicitor’s costs, fixed at 
$10, order to go as asked.

Re Solomon Gage Estate—J. G. Far
mer, K.C., for petitioners, moved for 
order sanctioning sale of settled es
tate to George E- Mills of Hamilton 
for $125,000. F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for 
Infants. Order made; $30,000 cash to 
be paid into court and mortgage for 
balance to be given to accountant.

Wheble v. Patterson—"R. G. Smythe, 
for plaintiff, -moved for Injunction and 
received. J. G. Smith for defendant. 
Stands sine die pending settlement.

Andrews v. G. T. R. Co.—H. C. Mack- 
lem for plaintiff. E. C. "Cattanach for 
Infants. Motion by plaintiff for Judg
ment on consent. Judgment for plain
tiff for $1000; $330 to be paid to widow 
and balance-1 Into court to credit of In
fants. ,

Re Randall ànd Canada Foundry—W. 
C- McMaster, for Randall, moved for 
Judgment pursuant to consent E C 
Cattanach for Infants. Judgment sanc
tioning settlement at $600 and costs. 
Apportioned, to widow $200, to Albert 
E. Randall $100, to Bertie Randall $200. 
Infants' shares to be paid Into court 
and $75 per year to be paid out to 
widow for maintenance.

Lefebre v Trethewey Mines—McG. 
Young, K.C., for plaintiff, moved for 
court’s sanction to compromise. R. J. 
McGowan for defendants. F. W. Har
court, K.C., for Infants. Order con
firming settlement between the parties 
at $3500. Same proportionate appoint
ment as In original judgment.

Appellate Division.
Before Meredith, C.J.O. ; Maclaren, J.

A.; Magee, J.A.; Hodgins, J-A 
Mereon v. Ontario Sulphur Co.—C. C. 

Robinson for defendant Dyment. A. 
C. McMaster for plaintiff. Appeal by 
defendant Dyment from judgment of 
Denton, J.J., of County of York of 
Feb. 19, 1913. Action by auditors to 
recover from appellant, former presi
dent of the company, for services al
leged to have been performed at de
fendant’s request In making audit of 
books of company. At trial Judgment 
was awarded plaintiff lor

FR]
OTTAWA, April 24.—That the Can

adian Bankers’ Association forced the 
Bank of SL Hyacinthe, then a sol
vent Institution, to close ils doors, is 
the subetance of a statement handed 
out to the minister of finance thle 
afternoon by Joseph iUnvllle, M.P., 
who will tomorrow move for an en
quiry by a committee of the house.

Before the banking committee today 
Mr. Rainville stated that tho curator 
had refused to furnish a list of th > 
shareholders, the only persons getting 
It being Hon. L. P. Brodeur, who was 
not allowed to make use of It,

Mr. Rainville eubeequently filed

Gu

FEDERAL AND STATE AUTHOR-
ITY. KENNETH J. DUNSTAN, ■ G1Mr. Woodrow Wilson le already 

finding out for himself the truth of 
Shakspere's line that "Uneasy lies 
the head that wears a crown.’’ It 
matters nothing whether the head
ship of a state, all that a "crown" 
denotes, descends by hereditary right 
or le conferred by the euffrage of the 
people. Where power le there Is re
sponsibility, and the acceptance of all 
that both Involve. Nor does It matter 
In essence whether the trials and 
troubles come In the effort to main
tain personal rule, or In the effort to 
establish the predominance of federal 
over state Interests. They vary In 
kind but may ke equal In degree, and 
the remedies availing an autocrat may 
be more easily applied than those 
alone open to tho constitutional pre
sident of a republic.

President Wilson Is in trouble over 
the action of the California legisla
ture, which insists on Its right to 
pass an act prohibiting aliens Incap
able of naturalization from acquiring 
the ownership of land within the 
state. This Is directly aimed at Asi
atics, who alone suffer that disquali
fication, and has naturally Invited 
strong protest from the Japanese 
Government. The president has ad
vised that the act should include all 
aliens, but the proposal at once raised 
a storm of protest from bankers and 
others, who fear that It might mean 
thei withdrawal and preventing the 
further Inward flow of foreign capital. 
Governor Johnston of California Is a 
Progressive, and It Is openly suggested 
that he may not be unwilling to em
barrass the Federal Democratic Gov
ernment. The situation Is not with
out Its lesson fo; the British Empire, 
Inasmuch as It reveals the danger of 
permitting party politics to Intrude 
upon larger domains.
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TO KEEP SCUTARI 
AT WHATEVER COST aniiBLOCKADE OF GRAIN

IS WORSE AT SOO
claimed. Appeal dismissed with costs.

Hagerty v. Latretlle—G. H. Stiles 
(Cornwall) tor plaintiff. C. H. Cline 
(Cornwall) for defendant Appeal by
plaintiff from Judgment of county „. T__ ,
Judge of Stormont, D. & G„ of Feb. 19. SAULT STB. MARIE, April SC- 
1913. Action for a declaration of the (Special.)—Vessels from the west 
true line between lot of plaintiff and commenced to arrive at the ship 
defendant In Cbarlottenburg, Glengar- canai jn the early rours this morning,
ry, possession of land on which de- .__ , ,
fendants are alleged to have trespassed, and already about 80 have locked thru, 
and $100 damages for such trespass, mostly loaded with grain. Canals on 
At trial the action was dismissed with both sides are busy with down bound 
costs. Appeal argued. Judgment re
served.
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Montenegrin Victory Has 

Been Dearly Bought and 
Long Desired.

with the minister a charge that In 
June, 1908, John Knight, secretary of 
the Bankers' Association, went to St. 
Hyacinthe and convened at 9 o'clock 
In the evening an urgent meeting of 
the board of bank directors. He made 
known the wish of the association that 
the bank should suspend payment. 
Immediately.

GAU
G.

254»(Special Cable to The World).
ROME, April 24.—(Copyright.)— 

“Montenegro will keep Scutari at 
said Montenegrin 

minister commander Poppavlch to 
The World correspondent tonight 
"Our victory has been dearly bought 
and long desired."

"King Nicholas today Inherits a leg
acy from preceding dynasties.The fate 
of Scutari was sealed at a recent coun
cil, when the king declared that he 
would abdicate if the city was not 
taken. In that memorable sitting the 
president of the council and the min
ister of war stood and swore they 
would sacrifice their lives to that ob
ject.

unid
coloAlleged Uultimatum.

The directors opposed such action, 
and Mr. Knight’s answer was to this 
effect: .“ Very well, then, gentlemen, 
you will have to close your door. The 
minister of finance will be advised ac
cordingly, and your paper will be 
refused."

The upshot was that the directors 
closed the doors of the bank and two 
days afterwards the Bank of Mont
real had Its signs up.

Hon. Mr. White eald he would take 
the matter Into consideration.

men
dealwhatever cost,” craft and the river Is full of up bound 

vessels unable to proceed west. A 
blockade Is feared.

It will take a couple of days at least 
to move the boats now In the river, 
and more are arriving each hour from 
both w&ys. Considerable ice 1» coming 
over the rapids.

lng
senPRINCESS DROPPED TO 

EARTH IN AEROPLANE
Galt

DE
I» G.BERLIN, April 24.—(Can. Press.)— 

Princess Eugenie Shakoffskoya, a cer
tificated Russian air pilot, and Vse
volod Abramovltch. a Russian airman, 
fell while flying In a biplane at the 
Johannlsthal flying frounds today, 
and were both Injured, Abramovltch 
very severely, and the princess slight
ly. Their machine collapsed at a 
height of 30 feet and dashed to the 
ground. _
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JUtHFULYO FIREBUG CONFESSES

OTTAWA, April 24.—(Can. Press.) 
—Edward Nlchol, an Ottawa boy, ar
rested at noon today by Detective 
O'Meara of the local pollci depart
ment, pleaded guilty to having set 
fire on the night of iprtl 2, to tho 
building on Queen street occupied by 
the Canadian Feather and Mattress 
Co., Limited, when se/ni'il valuable 
horses wore burned t) death..and con
siderable loss to building and contente 
was occasioned.

“Europe cannot Ignore a Wctory 
gained at such a price. Queen Helena 
a daughter of King Nicholas, who was 
at Naples to see the launching of the 
Italian dreadnought Duillc, shed tears 
of Joy on hearing the news.

“My heart goes out today to my 
countrymen," she said. “It is not for 
me to say more."

The Tribuna, which Is considered 
the mouthpiece of the foreign min
ister, says that the International sit
uation brought about by the capture 
of Scutari by the Montenegrins, is 
grave and exceptionally difficult. It 
adds that a collision between the con
flicting Interests can only be avoided 
by the maintenance of the unity cf 
Europe, which must find energy for 
immediate and precise action. Any 
hesitation might ’compromise Europe
an peace.

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB.
The annual meeting Is announced 

for Saturday, April 26, In the Y. W. C. 
Association Hall, 21 McGill street. The 
presentation of reports and election of 
officers will take place at 3 o’clock, 
and at 4.30 the Hon. W. H. Hearst, 
minister of mines and forests, will de
liver his splendid lecture on “The Re
sources of our North Lands."
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imovltch in August last made a 
from Berlin to St. Petersburg.
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In Body's Tissues
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a 1BELGIUM AND THE FRANCHISE. Food particularly effective under 

such circumstances, because It Is com
posed of the very elements of nature 
which go to form new, rich blood, 
create new nerve cells and (rebuild 
wasted tissues.

This great food cure Is radically dif
ferent from medicines which are usual
ly employed In the treatment of nerv- 4 
ous diseases. For, while they stimu
late tired nerves to overexertion or by 
narcotic influence soothe and dead* 
them, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food revital
izes wasted nerve cells and eo accom
plishes lastingly beneficial results.

Such symptoms as sleeplessness, w- 
rltabtlity, headache, Indigestion, brain 
tire and feelings t>f fatigue and dis
couragement soon disappear when the 
system is built up by the use of

“Our bodies," eayz Huxlqy, "may 
be likened to an eddy In the river, 
which retains Its shape for a while, 
though every Instant each particle of 
water is changing."

The tissues of the body, composed 
of millions of tiny cells, are being con
stantly broken down and wasted away 
by the process of life, and especially 
by overwork, worry and disease.

In order to reconstruct these wast
ed tissues there are necessary such 
elements *as Iron, sulphur, magnesia, 
potash, etc., and when these are not 
supplied In sufficient quantities in the 
food we eat, It Is necessary to aid na
ture by the • use of some restorative 
preparation. ’

Most people find Dr. Chase’s Nerve

DENIS MURPHY FOR SENATE.

OTTAWA, April 24.—Sir Richard 
Scott’s death makes the fourth Ontario 
vacancy In the senate. They will In 
all likelihood be filled before the naval 
bill is taken up by the senate. Denis 
Murphy, ex-M.L.A„ of Ottawa, Is spok
en of as the most likely successor of 
Sir Richard.

By the new appointments the Con
servatives will make a net gain of six 
seats, but the Liberal majority "In the 
upper house will still be around thfrty.

CHICKEN THIEVES SENTENCED.
April 24.—(Special.)— 

Jake Smith and Jack McKay were to
day sentenced to six months lr. the 
Central Prison for chicken stealing. 
Smith and McKay gave the officers a 
hard chase for four days, and were 
finally caught at midnight under 
bed.

Let
à b 
hauBy forcing the government to 

consider seriously the matter of fran
chise reform the Belgian syndicalists 
have gained a victory which cannot 
fall to exert a far-reaching Influence. 
The universal strike arranged, and In 
major measure accomplished, had for 
Its object franchise reform. It was 
political, not social, In Its origin, and 
it will stimulate similar action In the 
other European nations which have 
sought to retain control of their legis
latures In the hands of the propertied 
classes. Unable to secure redress by 
appeals to reason and democratic 
principles the working men of Bel
gium declared In no uncertain man
ner that a privileged minority must 
no longer override the rights of the 
masses.
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Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food m
10 cents a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.
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Not What You Earn 
But What You Save

of your
Small earning power Is often 
than balanced by a habit of saving. 
In the struggle for Independence the 
man who saves—even a little—is far 
ahead of the better paid man who 
saves nothing.

Is the measure success, 
more

BE INDEPENDENT
Determine to save a little steadily. It 
demands far less self-denial than you 
may imagine. And the accumulation

COMPOUND INTEREST 
increases your savings more rapidly 
than perhaps you have thought. You 
can open an account In this old-estab
lished. strong, safe Institution with 

dollar or more.
Paid up Capital and Reaerve 

Fund, Ten Million Dollars.

of

one

CanadaPermanent
Mortgage Corporation

TORONTO.TORONTO STREET - -
Established 185S. 135
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APPLICATION FOR CONARD STEAMSHIP 
SANCTION OF LEASE BwRtuBt Uutfiukiptutt Akl v ery oui.

Hew lark, iiuevu.town, b'iaugu.r* 
LlverpooL

ew Yvrk, M.itilerru-ican. Ailrlatl#. 
rortl* -id. ilaatrra!, London.

T. WEBSTER A CO., (in. A(nU 
Klee and Vouice Streets. *dNotice U hereby given that an applica

tion will be made on behalf of the Camp- 
bellford, Lake Ontario and Western Rail
way Company and the Canadian Pacific SIR RICHARD SCOTT’S FUNERAL. 
Railway Company to the Board of Rail
way Commissioners for Canada, upon the 
expiration of one month from the date of 
the first insertion of inis notice or so —The funeral of the late Sir RlcliXrd

hJÜd”?^» tL^*mJVP£U.îatlo.n *?tD William Scott, who died yesterday
be beard, for a recommendation to the ____
Governor-in-Council tor the sanction of afternoon at the age of 88 years, has 
? lea*e. d*ted the 18th day of April, 1913. been arranged to take place from his 
from the former Company to the latter , . " „ . _ _
Company covering the line of railway of home here to Notre Dame Cemetery,
Ul£i/i^rcS!!’ïi.Sol?lp*t!y' .... at 9 o’clock on Saturday morning.

This notice is given pursuant to the q.rvIrA will he hMrt in qi Joqi'nh' iprovlsiona of Section 881 of the Railway ®®rvlc® WU! ,Be nel“ ln ■Josuph
Act. ' Church, and from all expectations l.it

Dated at Montreal this 22nd day of funèral will be a very argc or.e.
April, 1913. ------------ ------------------------

OTTAWA. April 24.—(Can. Press.)

E. W. BEATTY, 
Solicitor for taid Companies. BIG LOAN DENIED BY MANN.

555Û5 OTTAWA, April 24.—(Can. Press.) 
—Sir Donald Mann of the Canadian

uniform bill for the regulation and Northern Railway, 
control of fraternal benefit societies, with a correspondent of the Canadlai 
It is expected that this report will re- Press, denied any knowledge of tin 
suit in something definite being decld- granting of a government loan of $25, 
•d in the matter. 000,000 to the Canadian Northern Ball

in an Interview

THROUGH
TRAINS2 2

LLlWKK.V MONTRE .U. AN u 
HALIFAX.

OCEAN
LIMITED

leave» 7.33 p.m. Dally
for Quebec, Rlv. du Loup, Carnap- 
belltou, Mon,cton. Truro and Hali
fax. Connections for St. John. 
Prince Edward Island and th* 
Sydneys (except Saturdays).

MARITIME
EXPRESS
Leave» 8.15 a.m.

Dally to Caiepeeilton. Daily, ex
cept Saturday, for points furth.,-
ia>tSUMMER RESORTS.

this summer THE ONLY

ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
to the Aplastic Seaboard.

decide on your vacation now and let it be 
Toronto's front door playground—the Mus- 
koka Lakes. List of stopping places from $6 
per week up and illustrated booklet from Mus- 
koka Navigation Co., Gravcnhurst, Ont.

For further Information 
cernlng Rates. Reservations, etc., 
apply to S. ti, TIFFIN, General 
Agent, 61 King Sl £., King Ed
ward Hotel. edtf

con-

Muskota kkes HOLLAND-AMERICAN LINE
Nowhere else In Amènes can the health end 

pleasure seeker enjoy so much for so little money. 
July is best time and lower rates. List of hotels 
from Mustek» Navigation Co.. Gravcnhurst. Ont

New Twin-Screw Steamers, from 12,500 
to 24,170 tons.

New York—Plymouth, Boulogne and
Rotterdam.

Potsdam .................................................. April 29
New Amsterdam .................................. May 6
Noordam ...............  May 13
Ryndam..............  May 20

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF WILLIAM Rotterdam ..........   May 27

ront*rt in'toe 'clnlVl NewTriple-Screw ' Turbine ' Steamer6 of PrtîSl Quito. Dtüeltod. 35.0000 tons register . in course of con
struction.

R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
General Passenger Agents,

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Ste. ed

ESTATE NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
the Statutes of Ontario, 1910, Chapter 
26, that all persons having claims (in
cluding those having any charge on any - 
property) against the estate of the said 
William Robert Hewitt, who died on the

recpTired** before^ Se^tTethCLASGGWmovOU LONDONDERRY
May, 1913, to send by post prepaid or Sailings from New York Every Saturday
deliver to the undersigned. Executors of columoia ......... Apr. 26, May 24. .lune 2:
the Will of said deceased, their names, Cairnroma ......... May 3. May 31, June 2
addresses and descriptions, full partlcu- 'California...........May 10, June 7, July 5
lars of their claims and the nature of the Caledonia............May 17, June 14, July 32
securities, if any, held, by them. For Book of Tours. Kates, elc^ appi..

After the last mentioned date the said R. M. Melville & Son, G.P.A., 40 Torvnti 
executors will proceed to distribute the street; A. F. Webster & Co.. King 
assets of the deceased among the per- Yonge ; S. J. Sharp. 19 Adelaide; <3. Mu 
sons entitled thereto, having regard only Murrlch & Sons. 4 Leader lane, 
to claims of which they shall then have 
notice and they will not be liable for any 
claims, or for said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claims notice shall not then have 
been received by them and such person 
shall be peremptorily excluded from the 
benefit of such distribution.

Dated this 18th day of April, 1913.
John Jamieson, and John Gourlay, by 

their solicitors,
clark McPherson, Campbell a

JARVIS

anchor line

anu

ed

1CANADIAN PACIFIC 5

EMPRESSES
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS »156 Yonge Street, Toronto.
Lake Manitoba (Montreal)... .May 1 
Empress of Ireland .
Empress of Britain.
Empress of Ireland 
Lake Manitoba ....

Empress of Britain
Empress of Ireland ...................June 26

July 4 
July 10

I. B. SUCKLING. Grn. A at. for On
tario, 1(1 Kina E„ Toronto.

..........May 1
....May IS 
... .May 2»

......... June 2

....June 12

THENOTICE TO CREDITORS. — IN 
Matter of the Estate of Annie Loulie 
Smlther, Late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Spinster, De
ceased.

Lake Manitoba 
Empress of BritainNotice is hereby given pursuant to I.

George V., Chap. 26. Section 55, that all 
persons having any claims against the 
estate of the said Annie Louise Smither, 
who died on or abuot the 3rd day of De
cember, 1912, at Toronto aforesaid, are 
required to send by posL prepaid, or to 
deliver to the Title & Trust Company, 
corner Bay and Richmond streets. Tor
onto, administrator of the said estate, on 
or before the 16th day of May. 1918, their 
names, addresses and full particulars ln 
writing of their claims, and the nature of 
the security (if any) held by them.

And further take notice that immedi
ately after the said 15th day of May,
1913, the administrator will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the estate of the 8.30 S.m. 
said deceased among the persons en- 
titled thereto, regard being had only to 6.40 p.lfi. 
claims of which the administrator shall ■ .
then have had notice.

Dated at Toronto, April 24th, 1913.
W. J. CLARK _

16 King Street West, Toronto, Solicitor O.IO P-m. 
for the Title & Trust Company, Ad
ministrator. A25.M3

135 if

a Canadian Northern 
y Ontario Railway
TORONTO TIME TABLE

(daily Exemrr evwoAv)

CASTBOUND
Euh» fer Mâtrore, Onhawa, BowrassvtDe, Nrt
Ho»* Cebeeif, Brt*htoe.Tre»lon. Pictoe, BetirriUc. 
Deeerooto and Napaaee, aed lniermwhsi* Pointa.

Trente* for Outra} OaUrU Bf.j 
I for Bay of Quint. By. pots'*.

Café Fart*r Cara, Tweto-N.

vw$y«Y6moei

NORTHBOUND
Albert Prifcrtsw, Bearertee. Waobeeo. Perry 

Sound. Sudbury. Rud and bumoedàate Peints.
8.00 am.

Richmond Hilt Bcernlee, Udney and Intermediate
Points.

B**l OR** • Cw Kief aad T« Mala 617».

Fall and Winter 
Timetable

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC. „ AUCTION SALES.

—BY—
7

u,
* "O

-TO—

Hotelkeepers 
and Others

>_

Highly Important' 
Unreserved

Auctiori
Sale

—OF—
The Entire Costly ] 
Furnishings of the

ST. CHARLES 
HOTELAHD

CAFE
Comprising two Elegant T7p- 
right Pianofortes, Valuable 
Organ, 60 English Plate Min 
rors, "about 700 Mahogany^ 
Weathered Oak and other DinJ 
ing Chairs, Mahogany and other 
Sideboards, Mahogany Dining** 
Room Chairs, Large Leather 
Easy Chairs, Oil Painting, bÿ 
T. Mower Martin (valued at 
$500), National Cash Registers, 
Dutch Room Furnishings (cost 
$700), Curtains and Draperies, 
Hall Hat Stands, Buffets and 
other Sideboards, 2000 yards of 
Wilton and other Carpets, Elec
tric Fixtures, large quantity of 
Table Linen. Crockery, Glass
ware, Electro-Plate and Cut
lery, Electric Fans, two Silent 
Salesmen, M. T. Counter!, Plate 
Glass Partitions, two Steam 
Tables, Copper Kettles, Swing 
Door (cost $800), two large 
Refrigerators (glass front).

Elevators, Sparrow Hotel 
Range, with a host of other 
Furnishings, on

Tuesday »d Wednesday 
April 29th and 30th

two

■til o’clock etch diy, at the

St. Charles, Yonge St
The above sale offers a grand 

opportunity to Hotiel and Res
taurant-keepers, as the goods 
are all of a high class, ana will 
be sold without the least re
serve whatever.
Under instructions from Jasu 

O’Neil, Esq.
Sale at 11 o’clock each day,

iChas. M. Henderson & Ce.
Auctioneers

Tel. M. 2358.

AUCTION 'SALE
-OF -

Valuable Dwelling Property 
in the City of Toronto

There will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction on » Saturday, the 38th 
day of April. 1913, at 12 o'clock noon, 
at C. M. Henderson's Auction Rooms, 
37-89 King Street East, Toronto, by vir
tue of a power of sale contained ln a 
certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the sale, the following prop
erty;

Lot No. 2, on the west side of Mac- 
donell avenue, ln the said City of To
ronto, according to registered plan No. 
828, known as Street No. 102 Macdonell 
avenue.

The following improvements are said 
to be on the property: 2)1-storey, de- 
tacHi-d, brick from dwelling, on stone 
foundation, cellar full size, with cement 
floor, eight rooms and bath, verandah 
full width, on brick piers.

Terms: 10 per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down on the day of 
sale ; for balance terms will be made 
known at the sale.

For further particulars, apply to 
Jones & Leonard, Solicitors, 18 Toronto 
Street, Toronto. — 65

way. Hfe stated he did not know of It 
and that it had never been confirmed 
by his road.

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

Accidental death was the verdict 
rendered by Coroner Dr. Hardy's Jury 
at the city morgue last night, which 
investigated the death of Tommy Dyke. 
The hoy was killed several days ago 
on the C. P. R. tracks, just east of 

The evidence adduced 
showed that he had been stealing a 
ride on the train with other boys when 
he fell under the wheels.

Yonge street.
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FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD

'!
* % * ESTABLISHED 1864.

THE WEATHER!! JOHN CATTO & SONieve that 
ill never I I

utioctiv AlutlX, I'UKuviTV. April 24. 
—(8 p,m.)—Pressure is high over the At
lantic and Pacific Coasts, while a shallow 
depression is centred tonight over Lake 
Superior. Pine weather has prevailed to
day over the greater part of the Domin
ion. It has been warm from the great 
lakes eastward and comparatively cool In. 
the western provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 44-60; Vancouver, 40-62; Cal
gary, 32-52; Edmonton, 34-50; Battleford, 
30-60; Moose Jaw, 18-62; Regina, 18-63; 
Winnipeg, 34-46; Port Arthur, 40-68; 
Parry Sound, 50-78; London, 44-79; Tor
onto, 48-76' Kingston, 44-62; Ottawa, 46- 
80; Montreal, 60-76; Quebec, 40-74; St. 
John. 88-54; Halifax, 38-64.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—South

westerly to westerly winds; generally 
fair and warm today; ehowere In a few 
localities.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St Law
rence—Generally fair and warm; show
ers in few localities towards evening or 
at night

Lower St. Lawrence—Fair and warm.
Gulf—Moderate winds; fair and mild.
Maritime—Moderate winds; fair and 

very mild.
Superior—Fresh southwesterly to north

westerly winds; a few local showers, but 
mostly fair and turning a little cooler.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
Fine and comparatively cool.

: PUTTING AWAY 
: BLANKETS
I In putting away the surplus Blanket» 

of the summer any who And need of 
replenishing their stock should_consider 
this offer a special cl^nce. We have 
a quantity of splendid Pure Wool 
Blankets, which we do not wish to 
carry over, and so will sell &» follows: 
Full Double-Bed Size, excellent quality, 
singly cut and finished, pink or blue 
borders, warm and light, excellent for 
summer homes, etc.

Regularly $6.00.
•CLEARING, $5.00 PAIR.

P R I N r r Q C I ALL THIS WEEK
• 1 1 ■ Il V L. O O I MAT. TOMORROW.
The Henry B. Harris Estate Presents the Musical Hit of Three Continents 
'Tha Ana bear Pie-1’ with Victor Morley and original company of 100 

* 88w KUSnvr Min singers, as presented ln London, Paris and New York 
Prices—Evenings, 60c to |3; Tomorrow Matinee, 60c to $1.50.

Iare i

iAt all 
Good 

Grocers
ALL NEXT WEEK

AN ARTISTIC AND SPECTACULAR TRIUM
MATS. WBD.XAND SAT.

"Ta,

BRUTUS

I

Cluny Lace 
Table Goods MR. TYRONE POWERLuncheonCioths!e|carv^nDoyîîes,,'etc. Splendid 

shondng of these choice hand-made 
table accessories just now at Specially 
Attractive Figure».

Ansi a Large and Distinguished Company
IN SHAKESPEARE'S GREAT HISTORICAL PLAT,

“JULIUS CAESAR”Down Quilts
Newly imported stock of Handsome 
and Attractive Down Quilts in all the 
demanded shades of artistic coyer 
weaves; light and warm, and really in
tended to reach us earlier in the sea- 

As they -arrived late, however.

N A NEW MASSIVE AND BEAUTIFUL SCENIC PRODUCTION
Nights, 26c to $2.00 
Sat. Mat., 25c to

SEATS NOW 
SELLING.

»i.6ospec,al £=EraAx mat-

THE BAROMETER.son.
we are making

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO 
CLEAR NOW.malts, 

ely for V
ALEXANDRA | Seat» Bell’s 

140 Yonge St
2 o’clock at

Wind.
3 N.E.

Ï KB.

Ther. Bar. 
53 29.76

Time.
8 a.m... 
Noon... 
1 p.m. „ 
4 p.m... 
8 p.m...

Curtain at 870 I Ev’gs.
Sal Mat.

Annual Shakespeare Festival. 
E. H.

Table Linens
Choicest goods of Irish and Scotch 

r' manufacture, all pure linen, guaranteed, 
a varied assortment of matching sets 

s of Table Cloths and Napkins.
Big range for choice, and all dependable 
“Catto grade” goods.
Your money will go farther than usual 
'in this department If you only buy 
now.

Re-Covering 
Down Quilts

From a mognlficent stock of Art Cover 
Sateens (Down Proof) we offer you 
selection to re-cover your old down 
quilt and put it away for next autumn 
in as good condition as new.

Charges moderate.
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

29.7674
75

11 B.
Mean of day, 61; difference from av

erage, 16 above; highest, 76; lowest, 46;

29.6964 JULIA

SOTHERN MARLOWE
, TONIGHT—“THE MERCHANT OF 

VENICE’’ ; Sat. Mat., “A« You Like 
It” ; Sat. night, "Hamlet.”
Good Seats Still on Hand for All 

Performances

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

u April 24. At From.
Italia...................New York ..............   .Leghorn
Barbarossa.... New York ...................Bremen
Potsdam...........New York ..........Rotterdam
Gr, KurfuraL. Antwerp................ New York
Manitou...... Antwerp ............Philadelphia
France........Havre..................... New York

MANY SPECIAL FEATURES— 
Model Office, Klnemacolor 
Pictures, Orchestra. and 
Harry Bennett in Harry 
Lauder’s Latest Songs.

MASSEY HALL 
APRIL 24th to 30th

Admission 50c.

T-EI SEATS NOW.

n LITTLE r

BOY BUIE» Henry
W. Mingling

of
Melody 

Mirth A 
Maids,

STREET CAR DELAYS Savage’s
Musical
Sensa
tionThursday, April 24, 1913.

6.86 a.m.—Held by train, O. 
T.R. crossing; 5 minutes' delay 
to King care.

3.00 jp.m.—Wagon stuck on 
track. River and Queen; 5 
minutes' delay to Broadview 
cars, both ways.

9-66 p.m.—G. T. R crossing. 
Front end John, held by train; 
4 minutes' delay to Bathurst 
care.

r “Not a Nursery Play, but as Joyously 
Gay.”

IN COMPANY
..CHORUS____

25 ..BROADWAY PRINCIPALS .. 25

tiULY

JOHN 6ATT0 8i SON
55 tc61 King St. E., Toronto

LADIES-10!100100
7975

ers COLUMBIAedtf
W1D.
SAT. 25c & 50c

EUGENIE BLAIR
GRAND "»'=•
OPERA
HOUSE “MADAME X”
llWIIVh NFxt Week - SKVJSN BAYS

BURLESQUERS
CHARLES HOWARD

Next Week—THE “COLLEGE GIRLS.”

BRANTFORD TO HAVE 
NEW FIELD BATTERYmany

from
BIRTHS ‘

DUFF—At the Coronada Hospital, on 
April 22. to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hun
ter Duff, a son.

In the Mother Love Drama
345

BRANTFORD, April 24.—(Special.) 
—The 32nd Field'Battery of the 13th 
Brigade is now assured for Brantford, 
with LL-Col. Ashton in command. Col. 
Ashton announced today that he 
would fill the post of major for the 
new battery, but that he would retain 
the same rank as he had when he re
tired from the Dufferin Rifles. The 
battery wili have a strength of 80, 
with a major, captain and two subal
terns. W. T. Henderson is named as 
captain, and W. y.. Kelleti as one of 
tne he a tenants. The ■ new organiza
tion w.li oe a howitzer battery ot four 
feaas. Organization, however, will not 
ue completed until the tall, on the re
turn of Coi. Ashton from Europe. A 
provisional school will be opened here 
tor qua.ifying officers.

SHEA’S THEATREcon*
DEATHS.

BROWN—At SL Michael’s Hospital, on 
Wednesday, April 23, 1913, Miss Lizzie 
Brown, dearly beloved daughter of Mrs. 
Elisabeth Brown, aged 22 years.

Rev. David Lang of Bloor Street 
Presbyterian Church will conduct the- 
funeral services on Friday, at 2 p.m., 
at A W. Miles' Funeral Chapel, 396 
College street. Interment in Prospect 
Cemetery. Aberdeen, Scotland, papers 
please copy.

HANNA—On Monday, April 21, 1913, at 
his late residence, 329 Cumberland 
avenue, Hamilton, John Hanna, for
merly of Robinson street, Toronto, in 
his 84th year.

Funeral service Friday. April 25, at 
11 a m., at his late residence, Hamil
ton. Interment to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery on arrival of C.P.R. train due 
Toronto Union Depot 1.30 p.m.

MACNAMARA—On Thursday, April 24, 
1913, at his late residence, 45 Elgin 
avenue, M. J. MacNamara, barrister 
at law, taxing officer at Osgoods Hall

ÏXmeral 9 a.m. Saturday to SL Basil's 
Church, thence to St. Michael’s Ceme
tery. Please omit flowers.

RIXON—At the home of her son-in-law, 
Frank Broderick, 94 Glen road, Helen 
daughter of the late Adam Ainslie, and 
beloved wife of Henry Rlxon, Owen 
Sound. Galt papers please copy.

Matinee Dally, 25c; Evenings, 25c, 
60c, 75c. Week of April 21.W. J. M’NAMARA 

HAS PASSED AWAY
luted Bessie Clayton, Julia Nash * Co., Zeno, 

Jordan & Zeno, The Klnetophone, Alder 
and Arline, Roehm's Athletic Girls, Huf- 
ford and Chain, William Weaton A Co.

7or Many Years He Was Tax
ing Officer at Os- 

goode. GIRLS FROM RENO. 
Paragon Score Board Every Matinee. 

Next Week—Girls from Dixie.
4

edtf

WELL-KNOWN LAWYERI

PARKDALÇ RINK
Bxcleetve Patronage.

Now open. Band every night and 
Saturday matinee. Morning and after
noon sessions for beginners. Instruc
tors present New floor.

Born in Kingston, But Spent 
Most of His Life in 

Toronto.

FRED H. WATT TO BE 
POLICE MAGISTRATE 135

45 EDUCATIONAL;e Guelph Barrister Is Choice of 
Local Conservative Com

mittee.

I-

VICTORIA UNIVERSITY
Closing Exercises 

1913

»
M. J. MacNamara, who for a num

ber of years was - taxing officer at 
; Osgnode Hall, died at his home, 45 

Elgin avenue, yesterday, after a short 
illness.

Mr. MacNamara was* a well known 
barrister, and fur the last twenty-five 

had held different positions at 
t' Osgoode Hall. He was given his ap

pointment by the late Sir Oliver 
Mowat, and until the time he entered 
pon his Osgoode Hall duties he -vas 

very active Liberal.
Born in Kingston 62 years ago, Mr. 

MacNamara was the son of the late 
M. J. MacNamara, who was a native 
of Limerick, Ireland. After graduat
ing at Regiopolls College, Kingston, 
he articled with the 
O'Reilly, and was called to the bar a 
few years later. After receiving his 
call he formed the law firm of Mac
Namara and Macarow, at Napar.ee, 
where he practiced for two years. He 
then came to Toronto, opened an of
fice at 24 King street east, and a lit
tle later became a member of the 
firm of Jones and MacNamara, Ad
elaide street.

He is survived by a widow, a son, 
C. C. MacNamara of Toronto, secre
tary of the J. F. Hartz Co., and two 
daughters, Misses Maud and Wllhel- 
mlne MacNamara of Toronto.

Mr. MacNamara was a good yachts
man, and was a member of the R. C. 
Y. C. He was a member of SL Basil’s 
Roman Catholic Church, 
eral will be at 8 o'clock on Saturday 
to SL Michael’s Cemetery.

GUELPH, April 24.—(Special.)— 
Guelp.i'a new police magistrate, to 
succeed Thomas W. Saunders, who 
has sent in h;s resignation to Attor
ney-General Foy, will in all likelihood 
be Mr. Fred. H. Watt, barrister, of this 
city. At a meeting of the advisory 
committee of the Lioeral-Conservative 
Association Mr. Watt was the un
animous choice.

Mr. Watt is a son of Mr. James 
Watt, the well-known lawyer, and was 
born and brought up ln Guelph. He 
is well-known and popular.

The present magistrate's resignation 
will not take effect until June 1.

ger 66

years
Baccalaureate Sermon to the graduat

ing classes ln Arts and Theology, Sunday, 
April 27th, at 11 a.m. in the Convocation 
Hall of the University of Toronto by Rev. 
Professor Jackson. 'After the sermon an 
address will be given by Rev. Dean Wal- 

Pubnc admitted without tickeL 
Convocation In Divinity, Monday, April 

28th, at 8 p.m. ln the College Chapel, De
grees, Prizes. Addresses by the Hon. W. 
H. Hearst and Dr. J. W. Flavelle on the 
"Miniitry from a Layman's StandpolnL”

OF GRAIN 
ORSE AT SOO WÏCLIFK STUDENTS

EH mow
lace.

late CharlesL MAREB, April 24.— 
bis ' from the west 

arrive at the ship 
ly rours this morning. 
Lit 30 have locked thru, 
Hth grain. Canals on 
busy with down bound 
ber is full of up bound 

to proceed west. A

GALT’S COLORED CITIZEN DEAD.

Sixteen Graduates Will Go to Dif
ferent Dioceses in Can

ada.

GALT, April
25 years “Jim" Moore enjoyed 
unique distinction of being the only 
colored citizen ratepayer and parlia
mentary voter In town. Today his 
death was announced, after a linger
ing Illness. He was 82 years of age, a 
eon of slave parents and settled in 
Galt 60 years ago.

24.—(Special.)—For
the»

i
“Christian unity" was Rev. Prof. 

Law’s topic at the Wycllfte College 
annual commencement last night.

■ed.
kouple of days at least 
ats now in the river, 
hrlvlng each hour from 
Llderable dee Is coming

DEMANDS SANITARY INSPECTOR Dr. N. W. Hoyles, K.C., president of 
the college, was chairman.

Ven. Archdeacon Cody presented the 
diplomas to the following graduates: 
F. V. Abbott, proposed location, Dio
cese of Athabasca; ,T. A. Davies, Qu'Ap
pelle; A. D. Greene, B.A., New 
Westminster: H. A. Howitt, B.A., Ni- 

; R. P. D. Hurford, Ontario; V.

GALT, April 24.—(Special.)— D
Vadon, the energetic medical health 
officer, is out with a vigorous protest 
against the action of the council in 
declining to appoint a sanitary in
spector, which has created a strong 
feeling thruout the community. He 
scouts the statement of the aldermen 
that a town of 12.000 can be inspected 
by a policeman in two weeks, and 
declares proper work, in conformity 
with the act, would occupy the time 
fully of an active official for 
months. A movement is on foot to 
bring the council to better recognition 
generally of the sanitary needs of 
Gal t.

The fun-
REBUG CONFESSES

brll 24.—(Can. Press.) 
Li, an Ottawa, boy, ar- 

today by Detective 
| local polios depart- 
Igullty to having set 
ht 3f \prll 2. t*i tho 
ten street occupied by 
Feather and Matirtss 
L-hen sever il valuable 
f ed t > death,,and c..h- 
L building and content*

VOTED FOUR TO ONE 
10 BIM TO WORK

agara
Jarvis, Toronto; G. W.Lat imer, B.A., 
Huron: C. Luce, B.A., Toronto; C. S. 
McGaffln, Toronto; J. Eh N. Naughton,
B. A., Yukon: C. Saywell, B.A., Toronto;
C. Swanson, B.A., Yukon; G. W. Tebbs, 
Niagara; W. T. Townsend, B.A., Yu
kon; R. Wilson, Qu'Appelle; H. C. 
Dixon (canon), Toronto.

F. Glover was awarded the oratorical 
medal.

G. W. B. Jones and W. J. Taylor re
ceived the Chapman medals for read
ing the service, and Robert Wilson & 
prize for being the next best reader.

H. H. Wallace was presented with 
the O’Meara athletic trophy, and full 
colors to G. N. Smith, H. H. Wallace, 
A. H. Walker, G. W. Tebbs, A. D. 
Greene, T. .1. Den, J. H. Barnes, A. E. 
Bryan, and G W. McDonald.

Rt. Rev. Bishop Rteove, Principal 
O'Meara, Prof. Colton and Prof. Grif
fith participated ln the proceedings.

four

Miners and Textile Workers of 
Belgium Alone Oppopsed 

Course.

S

MUST RAISE RAIESPORT DOVER HARBOR DREDGING. *

nge
issu.es

BRANTFORD, April 24.—(Special.) 
—W- H. Kellett, chief engineer of- the 
Lake Erie and Northern Railway, left 
for Ottawa tonight to interview Hon. 
Robert Rogers in connection with the 
dredging of Fort Dover harbor. The 
government is said to be favorably 
disposed towards the proposition and 
a line of freighters will be established 
between Erie. Pa., and Dover, whereby 
a big saving will be effected on the 
haul of coal and steel from the Unit
ed States.

PUTTING BUOYS IN ST. CLAIR.

SARNIA, April 24.—(Special.)—A 
number of the steamship captains have 
been complaining because the govern
ment has not had the lightships and 
gas buoys placed in the river here. 
The uphound masters complain be
cause the marks have not been placed 
in Lake St. Ciair. ,

The lighthouse tender Coucas $rf- 
rived here today and is placing buoys 

■i lh.' River St. Clair, and will alio 
place the lightship which marks tho 
Corsica Shoal in Lake Huron.
K-s buoys In Lake St. Clair will also 
bo placed.

BRUSSELS, April 24.—(Can. Press) 
-—A plenary congress of the Social
ist-Labor party voted today for an 
immediate resumption of work by the 
strikers, the vote being four to one 
in favor of a peaceful settlemenL

M. Vandevveldi, the Socialist lead
er, in a long speech carefully ex
plained the important advantage 
gained by the vote in the chamber of 
deputies, which opened the Way for 
the revision of the constitution desired 
by all workers.

Other leadert followed in the same 
vein, urging peace and declaring that 
the strike had accomplished all that 
could be hoped fcr.

Delegates of miners opposed the 
settlement, as did the textile work
ers, who declared their unions did 
not consider that enough had been 
gained. The congress, however, after 
a five hours session, formally called 
off tho strike, at the same time con
tinuing the special committee on the 
general strike and universal suffrage.

After adjournment the delegates 
notified their various districts of their 
decision. There were no demonstra
tions of any kind. The action of the 
congress seemed to be generally ac
cepted witlx favor, but the miners may 
refuse to m>rk for a time. It is ex
pected that the resumption will be 
quite general tomorrow.

Definite Action Will Be Taken at 
Convention Now Being 

Held.*1

Lrly effective under 
ces, because it Is com- 
Lry elements of nature 
brm new, rich blood, 
rve cells and (rebuild

Id cure is radically dif- 
r.cines which are usuai- 
khe treatment of nerv- 
ror, white they sttmu- 
I to overexertion or by 
Ice soothe and deaden 
I s Nerve Food revital
ise cells and so aocom- 

beneflclol results, 
hs as sleeplessneee, 
Iche, indigestion, brain 
Ls of fatigue and dis- 
pn disappear when the 
It up by the use of

"The fraternal societies of Ontario 
will in the future find it necessary to 
raise their rates. They should do so 
as soon as possible, and not wait until 
the doing of this would put a hardship 
on the older policy holders."

At the opening session ln the Tem
ple Building yesterday afternoon of 
22d annual convention of the Cana
dian Fraternal Association, W. J. Vale, 
registrar of the Friendly Societies of 
the Province of Ontario, in saying the 
above, brought to the fore a question 
which will be thoroly gone into before 
the 'conclusion gf the convention. He 
did so in the course of an address In 
which he outlined the benefits which 
would accrue from the recent amend
ments ln the Insurance Act, secured at 
fhe present session of the Ontario 
Legislature.

A special committee under the chair
manship of J. A. Paterson, K.C., will, 
at today’s, session of the convention, 
report on the advisability At having a

CROWN ATTORNEY SINCE 1867.

BERLIN, April 24,—(Special.)—B|- 
the retirement of the crown attorney 
of Wellington County, Ward H. Bowl- 
by, K.C., orown attorney of Waterloo 
Ccunty, Is now the oldest ln point of 
service in the Province of Ontario, 
having been appointed by the Sandfleld 
Macdonald government on Dec. 24, 
1887.

>*
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25c.DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER

r

is sent direct to the diseased parts by the 
Improved Blower. Heals the ulcers, 
clears the air passages, stops drop

sy/ pings in the throat and per 
Ÿ ly curea Catarrh and Bay Fever. 
* 25c. a box ; blower free. Accept no
•ubetitutes. All dealers or Irtwwuiftfc 

A •#., Limited, Tereet*

The

e Food (à
, Limited, Toronto.

manent-

Harper, Custom. Broker. McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan St. Toronto. ell

»
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Europe
“ The parpose of a 
journey is mot only to 
arrive at the goal, bat 
to find enjoyment on 
the wsy.”-HteteeaeDth»
That describe» the White 

Star-Dominion Service by 
the picturesque, land
locked St. Lawrence route

IN SUMMON
from Montreal a Quaesc 

IN WINTER :
FROM PORTLAND. MS.

I.ASSIST CANABIAN 
AIMERS

| Asktbenearest Agent 
f for Particulars.

V

YV,

A

i

ForFire Protection and 
Cleaning up Day

DO NOT BURN your accumu
lations of waste paper and 
thus clog up your furnaces 
and chimneys with soot.

SELL IT !
We will send for any quan

tity to any place downtown.
PHONE ADELAIDE 760.

PAPER 
, STOCK

WE BUY RAGS AS WELL.
Note—We cannot call out

side tho downtown district 
for less than 500-lb. lots. 56

E. PULLAN

s*

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

TO
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 

AND ALBERTA,
Each Tuesday until Oct. 28, Inclusive 
W INNIPEG AND RETURN... .835.00 
EDMONTON AND RETURN. . .843.00 

Proportionate low rates to other 
points. Return limit, two month»

SETTLERS’ EXCURSIONS 
April 22nd and ?9th, from stations in 
Ontario at very low rates.

Through Coaches aud Pullman 
Tourlet Sleeping Lars are operated 
to WINNIPEG without encage, 
leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m., via Chi
cago and St. Paul, oc above dates in 

with Homeaeckers' andconnection 
Settlers’ excursions.

The Greed Trunk Pacifie Railway 
la the shortest and quickest route 
between Winnipeg - Saskatoon - Ed
monton.

Berth reservations and full particu
lars from any Grand Trunk Agents.

ed7tf

HOM:ESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

TO
MANITOBA, ALBERTA 

SASKATCHEWAN
Tuesday until October 18th. indu- 

•ire.
Winnipeg and Return,
Edmonton and Return

. .$85.00 

. . $43.00
Other points in proportion

Return Limit two months.

August, inclusive. Beet train to taxe, as 
Winnipeg is reached early morning, en
abling passengers to make all branch 
line connections.

Through trains Toronto to 
Winnipeg and West

AROUND THE WORLD
vis “Empress of Ash"

Leaving Liverpool June 14, calling at 
Madeira, Cape Town, Durban. Colombo, 
Singapore and Hong Kong, arriving Van
couver August 30th. Vessel remains 14 
days at Hong Kong. “Bate for entire 
cruise, $689.10.” Exclusive of mainten
ance between arrival time in England 
and departure of "Empress of Asia,*’ and 
•top over at Hong Kong.
Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents 
or write 
ed7tf

M. G. MURPHY, 
D.P.A., C.P.Ry., Toronto.INTERESTING 

TO EVERYONE

II
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STARBURLE SOUE
SMOKE |r YOU LtKL 
DAILY MATINEE x

GAYETY
BURLESQUE &VAUDEVILL

BUSINESS SHOW THE PURPOSE

RAND TRUNK ”stzmCANADIAN
PACIFIC
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AMATEUR BASEBALLVARSITY LACROSSE CLUB 
DATES FOR SPRING TRIP

$g CANADIAN BOWLERS 
38! OFFICIAL INFORMATION at
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iiCROSSETRIP ' t?

We Are Ready to Supply
You With

Auto or Driving Gloves

/Special Purchase Sale h

i

OF. Varsity Players Working Out 
F or Games Next Month 

Across the 
Line.

The Twenty-Eight Lawn 
Bowlers Who Go to Old 
Country in June — To 
Wear R.C.Y.C. Colors.

;Men’s W aterproof Coats rslS 1

iTime was, when gloves for this pur
pose were for hand protection only.
They could make no claim to shapeli
ness or Wearing comfort, and to wear 
them was more or less of a hardship.
Very different is a present showing of 
driving and auto gloves, in our glove 
section. Even those most inexpensively priced are perfectly shaped and fash
ioned and are finished to give lasting and satisfactory wear under the most try
ing conditions. There is a glove here for every need. A few are:

Men’s Genuine Mocha Gloves at $5.00
This is the latest feature in our Glove Section. Is made of genuine tan 

mocha, of selected, pliable quality, strongly sewn and with strap- dome fast
ener. These can be folded and placed in pocket, like an ordinary pair of gloves; 
are finished with raised grip palm, as shown in the illustration. The price, per 
pair ‘

mmEnglish gabardine cloths and single texture 
paramattas that are absolutely waterproof.
Pure rubber proofing, light in weight, military 
collars or semi-military styles, Raglan sleeves 
and straps on cuffs. Three-quarter and full 
lengths. Sizes 34 to 48.

Fawns, drabs, greens and tans.

Reg. $12

magtSm*SIS
The Varsity lacrosse team 

ing hard for their trip 
the end of next month and the boys are 
rapidly getting into shape. Yesterday 

on,tüu back campus over 20 
a rattling unl?orm and they put in
a The JL?,JEf’îâiP1. Ice for about an hour. • Lm w 'cave here about May 25
hart T^nll?i-ay t.heAr ,lrst game with Ho- 
Sît»îUeÇ a,t Geneva, New York, on
nlsv2tSh«' r-P th! SOth and 31at they will 

of New York and 
*n the first week of June they 

wir.?16®1 Harvard. Johns Hopkins School 
STJWSK that they had a date 
°P®n ,on the 11th of June, but that Is too 
{ate for the Varsity boys. The trip this 

very extended one, as most 
i the American college teams will have 

closed their season when the Queen City 
boys will have arrived there, but they 
hope to get an earlier start next vear and 
make a complete circuit of all the Yan
kee colleges.

are praclis- 
io the States at

Following is the official list of rinks 
on Canadian bowling team to tour Eng
land, Scotland, Ireland and Wales in 
June and July.

—Captain’s Rink—
R. G. Wlnsor Barker, Balmy Beach, 

Toronto.
Fred L. Ratcliff, R.C.Y.C., Toronto.
John Rennie, Granite, Toronto.
Capt. T. Rennie (skip), Granite, To

ronto.

■ ;
n

«

■

—Secretary’s Rink—
Robt. Kirkpatrick, Hamilton.
J. S. Wood, St. Catharines.
C. S. Robertson, Canadas, Toronto. 
Secretary C. O. Knowles (skip), Gran

ite, Toronto.
—Toronto Rink—

Chaplain J. W. Pedley. Victoria," Toron-

$8.50 r
Men’» Hats, Hat Boxe». Glove», 

Bag», Canes and Umbrella».

Fairweather’s, Limited
84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto

iupto
John Anthony, Parkdale.
W. C. Brent, R.C.Y.C., Toronto.
F. J. Galianough, Victoria, Toronto.
R. B. Rice (skip). Queen City, To

ronto. 5.00%—Toronto Rink—
G. A. McLean. Rusholme. Toronto. 
Aid. A. E. Walton, St. Matthews. To

ronto.
Dr. T. H. Wylie, Rusholme, Toronto.
W. O. McTaggart (skip), Rusholme, 

Toronto.

Hints are of no avail, but surely it Is 
time, with the amateurs getting down to 
work, that the professional teams whom 
the good public will hand over their filthy 
lucre to see perform, began to take some 
or those over-winter kinks out and get 
those mid-regions down to their natural 
sises. Hurry up and get the spring 
fever.

Cape Glove», in Blade Only, Are $3.00
These are for auto or driving purposes, are finished with strap and dome 

fastener and elastic at wrist. Gauntlet style. Pair .

Tan Cape Gloves at $2.25
These are madte with extra large cuffs and strap dome fastener. Pair 2.25

tWinnipegMontreal
3.00—Mitchell Rink—

Alex. Faill, Stratford.
J. S. Ford. MlteheU.
H. Thompson, Rodney.
Dr. B. G. Wood (skip). Mitchell.

—Ottawa Rink—
R. M. Ltddle, Montreal.

"Dr. John MacMillan, Ottawa.
W. A. Wame, Ottawa.
John McJanet, Ottawa.
R. R. Farrow (skip), Ottawfc.

—W.O.B.A. Rink.—
J. S. Armttage. Paris.
J. ▲.
A. E.
Geo. Chapman (skip), Guelph.

Plsy for Models.
In fix weeks these crack lawn bowlers 

Canada will sail for the old coün-

IIf >
MSt. Simons’ Athletics will practice to

morrow afternoon on the Don Flats and 
they expect all last year’s players and 
any new ones who wish to Join to be on 
hand.

A split seems eminent in Winnipeg la
crosse ranks. The Norwoods. Canadian 
Northerns and the Young Conservatives 
of the senior series of the Winnipeg A.L. 
A., are contemplating breaking away and 
starting a league to handle the seniors. 
At the annual meeting of the association 
this project was discussed thoroly and 
the affiliation with the new amateur la
crosse body was also taken up, but no 
steps were made either way.

The outlying districts in Manitoba are 
rapidly forming their teams for the sea
son and a new league has been formed 
by the following towns: Rapid City, Nee- 
pawa and Minnedosa.

The Young Torontos will practice at 
Scarboro Beach on Saturday. All the 
players are requested to be on hand.

Riverdales will hold their first practice 
ot the season on Saturday on-the Don 
Flats.

A new FTench lacrosse team to be 
known as Le Canadien, are seeking ad
mission to the National Lacrosse Union. 
This team will represent St. Henry and 
St. Cunegonde, and as there will be one 
team In the Union anyway their applica
tion will probably be approved.

Mr. Peter Murphy, the honorary presi
dent of the N.L.U., announces that there 
will be a meeting of the union held dur
ing the first week in May when the ap
plications of the new clubs will be con
sidered and details of the drawing up of 
the schedule arranged.

I

■V II
1$

A Good Quality Glove at $2.00
A black and tan English made glove of selected cape skins, without seams, 

gusset fingers, Bolton thumb, spear point backs and large bell cuff with gusset 
at side. Pair

H

1!Ogilvie, Brantford, 
wettlauffer, Berlin. 1 ii2.00Great English Rowing Expert in 

New York Will Go to Detroit— 
Discusses Yale-Harvard Race.

JL!

A Feature is This Line at $1.00
For auto and driving, a gauntlet glove with fringe cuff and made from soft, 

pliable skins, neat fitting and good wearing. Colors, tan, gray and natural. 
Pair

) from
try, where they are to be pitted against 
the best players hi England, Scotland, 
Ireland and Wales. Each Canadian 
rink will play an equal number of games 
and the rink making the greatest number 
of wins will be awarded four gold med
als, presented by Mr. J. Ross Robertson. 
Four additional gold medals will also be 
given to the rink making the highest 
score over their opponents during the 
tour. These medals also have been pre
sented by Mr. Robertson.

The Royal Canadian Yacht Club colors 
will be worn by the team who have been 
elected honorary members of the R. C. 
Y. C. while on the tour in Britain.

Match Game at R.C.Y.C.
On the day prior to leaving Toronto, 

June 3, a match will be played against 
the R.C.Y.C. on the island lawn; also 
with representative rinks from the var
ious city clubs on one of the city lawns, 
arrangements for which are not yet 
pleted.

The entire team (excepting the Ottawa 
rink), will meet In Toronto on June 4 and 
leave by .special train at 1.30 p.m., sail
ing from Montreal by S.S. Victorian on 
early morning of June B.

Much Interest is being taken In the 
tour by lawn bowlers in general thru- 
out Ontario, as the team is unquestion
ably made up of bowlers who are well 
qualified to represent the Dominion.

Ii
:

NEW YORK, April 24.—Vivian Nlcolls, 
the great English rowing coach, arrived 
today on the Oceanic. He Is here to give 
Americans some new notions on rowing 
and Incidentally he is going to coach the 
Detroit crews.

Discussing Yale-Harvard race he said: 
"I have talked with Harcourt Gold, the 
famous Oxford coach, who Is going to 
coach the Yale crew this year. He Is a 
great friend of mine and he asked me 
what I thought he could do.

“X told him that It would take him 
more than six weeks to work a Yale 
crew Into shape, and if he could make 
them winners In that time 
a marvel and the best coach of modem 
times.

"Harcourt Gold is coming over to Yale 
absolutely at his own expense, no single 
item being paid by Yale. Kirby is also 
coming over as assistant coach at his 
own expense. His coaching has been 
of great effect in backing up Gold, who 
is the greatest amateur coach in Eng
land at the present day.

"I think that American universities 
are at present in a position to receive 
amateur coaching. The difference in 
conditions between England and Ameri
ca Is so apparent that it is Impossible 
for them to carry 
methodsr"

I THE OTHER LEAGUES. I1.00* IAmerican Association.
At Columbus—Columbus, S; Milwaukee,

Main Floor—Yonge St.tr *

4 l|

| -T. EATONj At Toledo—Toledo, 8; St. Paul, 2.
At Louisville—Louisville, 6; Kansas 

City, B.
At Indianapolis—Indianapolis, 8; Min

neapolis, 2. >■i

i
r<• Connecticut League,

At Hartford—New London. 8: Hart
ford 2 (10 Innings).

At Pittsfield—Pittsfield, 8; Springfield,
2. AUCTI

At New Haven—Waterbury, 7; New
Haven, 0.

At Holyoke—Bridgeport, 6; Holyoke, 3.
Southern League.

New Orleans, 0; Mem
phis, 0 (called In 12th Innings, darkness).

At Nashville—Birmingham, 8; Nash
ville, 0.

At Atlanta—Atlanta, B; Chattanooga, 4. 
At Montgomery—Mobile. 11; Mont

gomery, 2.

com THREE LEAGUES STAY OUTSIDE 
AMATEUR BASEBALL ASSOCIATION
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Virginia League.
At Portsmouth—Petersburg, 8; Ports

mouth, 3 (tie).
At Norfolk—Norfolk, B; Roanoke, 1. 
At Richmond—Richmond, 13; Newport 

News, 1.

Skinner Poulin and Bobby Rowe, who Organization Is Completed
niaved hockey with Victoria last winter, ° vouiyiciou
P lacrosse players of merit, and will try J Officers Elected at Gen-

with either Vancouver or Victoria. quu v/nu,crs Licctca ai Vjen-

eral Meeting When Twelve 
Leagues Were Represented.

lng at Jesse Ketchum Park at 6.30 p m. 
Afterwards there will be a very Import- 
ant meeting held In Scholes' Parlors, 203 
Yonge street, to arrange for the open
ing game Saturday with the Bara cas. 
It Is important that all players attend.

REDS IN SWATFEST 
WIN FROM CARDS.

THE WOODBINE HOTELt
are
out (Under New Management).

Will serve a Business Man's Lunch for A
BOc every day from 12 to 2. A Special <
76c Dinner will be served on Sundays 
from B.30 to 8.00. Geo. A. Spear, Prop.

ed7tf

i Preston Lacrosse Club are open 
exhibition game on May 24 

Write, stating

out each others The
to play an
guarantee" expected!” to W. Halberstadc, 

secretary, Box 242.

JUNIOR HARRIERS’ MILE RUN. The manager of the Riverside A.C. 
senior baseball team of the Beaches 
League requests all players to turn ■___ 
to practice tonight on Queen Alexandra 
School grounds on Broadview avenue, at 
2 3o°Ck’ aleo on Saturday afternoon at

SWIMMING GALA. West End junior harriers’ mile 
suited as follows: run re-
, . 1. S. Brown (scr.),
4.B9; 2, G. Osborne (20 secs.), 6.20; 4, A 
Lynch (2b secs.), 5.2S.

ST. LOUIS. April 24.—Cincinnati today 
pounded five pitchers off the mound, 
while Suggs was effective most of the 
time, Cincinnati winning from St. Louis 
10 to 3. This is Cincinnati’s second vie-, 
tory of the season. Double and triple 
hits were frequent, while sacrifices aided 
In the scoring. Score :

Cincinnati—
Bescher, If ..
Bates, rf .....
Tinker, ss ....
Hoblitzel, lb .
Marsans, cf
Egan. 2b ____
Grant, 3b..........
Clark, c ..........
Severold, c .
Suggs, p ....
Almeida, 3b

Totals ... ,
St. Louis—

Huggins. 2b 
Magee, If ...
Mowrey, 3b ..
Konetchy, lb 
Evans, rf ...
Cathers, rf 
Cakes, cf ...
O’Leary, ss .
Wlngo, c ....
Sallee, p ....
Burk, p ....
■Redding, p ..
Willis, p ....
Gayer, p .... 
nShevkard ... 
bWhltted .... 
cWhclan ....

outîiifending competitors are reminded 
that the entries for the Toronto Swim- 
ming Club’s gala of May 3, close on Mon
day next, April 28. The following open 
events are to take place: 20 yards handi
cap for boys under 16, on May 1; 40 yards 
open handicap; open diving competition ; 
open team race, four a side. Full parti
culars can be obtained at the baths 
any of the Y.M.C.A.’s.

George Hodgson, the Olympic champion, 
and Frank McGill are in fine form, Judg
ing by the way they cleaned up the cham
pionships in Montreal last Saturday. Miss 
Mary Beaton's exhibition of graceful and 
scientific swimming is also sure to be 
well worth seeing.

Entries are coming in well and appli
cations for tickets are also satisfactory.

MISS WILKS LOSES VALUABLE
STANDARD BRED SHOW FILLY

Toronto is now thoroly organized 
Bards- amateur baseball, 
in the city except three—the big ones— 
have cast their lot with the Simon pures. 
The leagues to stay outside, which is their 
privilege, are the Beaches, City Amateur 
and Northern Senior.

as re-MEAFORD, Ont., April „4.—An enthus
iastic meeting was held last night for 
the purpose of organizing a lacrosse 
club The following officers were ap
pointed: Hon. president, E. Kent; pre
sident, W. C. Wilson; vice-president. Col. 
H. R Cleland; secretary-treasurer. M. D. 
Jack; manager, W. J. McCracken ; cap
tain. Chet Gibbons; managing committee 

D. Butchart and Dr.

Every league

SPORTING NOTES.
The five Riverside boys who won Cana

dian championships in the boxing tourna
ment closed, will go to Boston May 6 to 
ships*16 ln the Untted States champion-

t
President “Jim’’ McCaffery of the To- 

ronto Ball Club has consented to don 
the mask and act as battery mate for 
Mayor Ii°cken’ who will pitch the first 
ball at the opening of the Senior City 
League at Duffertn Park Saturday

?
'A.B. R. H. O. 
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A’. B. 
0 0

or at The new body is 
the Toronto Amateur Baseball Associa
tion, which was formed last night, the 
following officers being elected : 
dent, B.

* #10 0 —J. Christian, 
Loucks.8 e At Indianapolis Ray Bronson of Indian- 

aP°fs received a popular decision over 
Hilliard Lang, the Canadian welterweight 
after ten rounds of fast fighting. At no 
time during the bout did Lang show to 
advantage, while the sixth and seventh 
were Bronson's by a large margin. In 
the tenth La tig saved himself bv hanging

8 0 Presl-
N. Brydon, Toronto Senior 

League; vice-president, P. M. Kennedy, 
Don Valley League; secretary-treasurer, 
A. J. Walsh, Civil Service League: execu
tive. J. R. Richards, A. P. Gow, G. C. 
Walker and W. J. Smith.

A
0 0 PRESIDENT LIKES HIS TEAM.

BRANTFORD, April 24.—(Special.)— 
“The best looking lot of recruits which 
ever appeared here,” was the remark of 
President Nelson of the Brantford Ball 
Club tonight after an excellent two-day 
practice had been held. It will be diffi
cult to cut down the staff to the limit. 
Catchers Chapdelaine and English al
ready have shown great stuff, while the 
pitchers—Cooz, Collins, Donovan, Reilly, 
Clermont and Anders—will probably be 
retained after the opening of the sea
son. A merry battle is in progress be
tween Shea, McAvley and Ahem for the 
shortstop position. Word was received 
that Burrill, star centrefielder of last 
year, who has been threatened with typ- 
phoid fever, would be here in a few days 
and that he is out of danger.

^nu- vi^n^ Mr.^Sam' £=-' 

Laughlm, Oshawa: secretary-treasurer, 
Mr. Chas. Anderson, Bowman ville; re
presentatives from Oshawa, Cobourg and 
Bowmanville were present, and plans for
ThIei2^nihuf.laBtic „?evSOn were made. 
The organization will be strictly
wluv. “ A? that Port Hope or
Whitby will be able to enter the league 
The. first game of the season will be 
bourg* °n May 34’ by Oshawa

8 8 LAST WEEK2 0
1 0

ONTARIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTS' 
EXHIBITION.

Galleries. Public Library* College Street.
Open from 9 to 6. Admission 25c. 

Saturdays, 9 to 9.30—Free.

0 0
5 0
0 0 >on.

The enthusi
asm shown by the delegates of 12 leagues 
present, augurs well for amateur baseball 
in Toronto this season, 
wish to point out the danger of any ama
teur player competing with or against 
professionals ln Toronto during the com
ing season, as it will cancel their ama
teur status. The executive will hold a 
meeting next Wednesday night, April 30, 
at 22 College street, room 204, to receive 
applications from leagues wishing to join 
the association. It is desired that all 
leagues have a complete list of players 
and their addresses for that meeting. 
The secretary's address. 47 Westminster 
avenue. Phone Park 3898.

Hamilton pro. soccer teams claim to 
.have secured grounds for their league 
matches. In this city they are still look
ing for a field.

...87 10 14 *2fi 
A. K. H. U.

I 2
E. 2Stf

GALT, April 24.—Paronella Todd, 3- 
year-old standard bred of the Wilks' 
string, died this morning at the Royal 
Hotel bam from a cold contracted thru 
exposure following the burning of the 
Wilks stables some time ago. Paronella 
Todd was sired by Kentucky Todd, pre
mier stallion of the Cruickston Park, 
now in Kentucky. As yearling she did 
a mile in 2.24. and promised to be a win
ner on the track. She was a beautiful 
steel grey, clean cut and one of the most 

0 valuable standard breds ln America. At 
,, the shows thruout the country she had 
(t never been beaten.

CRICKET GAMES

0 The executive
0

Jim Flynn, the Pueblo fireman, who 
was a principal In the farce at Rlverdale 
that resulted in the closing of club boxing 
in Toronto, is a visitor In the cltv, a guest 
at the King George Hotel. He says he is 
taking a rest.

White Horse 
Whisky

10 YEARS OLD.

o
o
1

at Coil
0
0

a~TotmL0f,at.h,e ®ellef“r senior t«am 
with the game announced
vdth Judeans for Saturday has been call-

4 0 Universally Recognized as the 
Best Whisky in the Market.

*.Cy Morgan, formerly pitcher for the 
Philadelphia Athletics, pitched and won 
his first game for Kansas City of the 
American Association, recently. He was 
sold to the Blues by the Athletics late 
last summer, but declined to go to the 
minors. Instead, he pitched semi-profes
sional around Philadelphia. Now he has 
seen light. For this Kansas City is glad 
and seven other American Association 
teams sorry, for Cy has a good deal of 
hurling ability still concealed ln his sys
tem.

0 u
0 o
1 1367.REGULARS BEAT THE YANIGANS.0
0 TJie Cardinals of the West Toronto 

Senior League are earnestly requested 
to turn out to practice tonight at Perth 
avenue square at 6 o’clock, and it is the 
only chance to have their measurements 
taken for their new uniform. Cardinals 
play at 2 o'clock at the same grounds 
on Saturday.

8L Patrick’s Baseball Club of the To- 
r°n‘° .Senior League will play 8L 
Michael s College team Saturday on the 
latter’s campus, SL Joseph street, at 2 
band AJ1 p,ayers are requested to be on

. 0 BERLIN. Ont., April 24.—“Keenan's 
P.ird Men" had another excellent workout 
today, playing a seven innings game, re
sulting in a score of 12 to 11 in favor of 
the Regulars, who battled with the Yan- 
nlgans. A good crowd of spectators 
greeted the players and applauded the 
many good plays that were made.

The new men reported today are Chas. 
Kehoe and Bill Argus, Rochester, N.Y., 
and Bill Siney, an outfielder from Dor
chester, Mass.

Manager Keenan will carry thirteen 
men, including himself, and this being 
the thirteenth year considers it a lucky 
omen.

The Toronto Railway ball team will 
play a game with the Cowan, Ltd., Co.' 
at 2.30 p.m. at Willowvale Park on Sat
urday afternoon, April 26. 
requested to be there early.

jWANjp.

St. Edmund's Cricket Club would like 
to arrange games on May 10 away. May 
17 at home. July 26 away. Phone Geo. 
E. Jones, Main 2422.

1 0

hvAll playersTotals ........................36 - 3 13 27 11 0
•Huggins out; hit by batted ball, 
a Batted for Sallee in third inning. 
bBatted for Redding in seventu Inning. 
cBatted for Willis ln eighth inning. 

Cincinnati 
Ft. Louis

Two base hits—Clark (2). Tinker, Hob
litzel, Konetchy. Three base hits— 
Tinker, Marsans (J). Konetchy (2), Clark. 
Base hits—Off Sallee. 7 in Three Innings; 

^■■ttff Burk. 6 in one and one-third innings; 
Rf Redding. 2 In two and two-third in- 
^Higs; off Willis, none in one Inning ; off 

^^Rryer. none In one inning. Sacrifice hits 
Tinker. Egan. Sacrifice flies—Evans, 

Suggs. Left on bases St. Louis, 10; Cin
cinnati, 10. First base on bails—Off 
Suggs. 3: off Burk. 1: off Willis. 2: off 
Ueyer. 3: off Redding, 1. Struck out b> 
Sallee. 2: by Suggs. 3: by Redding. 1; by 
Burk, 1; by Geyer. 1. Time—2 hours. 
Umpires—Brennan and Eason.

►
An important meeting will be held at 

the Evangelia Club rooms on Friday at 
8.30 p.m. of the senior baseball team. 
All players and any new men are re
quested to be on hand.

/
1 2 1 2 3 0 1 0 0—10
000020010—3 7*.

Y:r»i:» THE INDIANI The Victorias of West Toronto would 
like to arrange a game for Saturday af
ternoon with some senior team, Cardin
als preferred. Telephone Junction 607.

ruas faster, wears longer, 
climbs hills better,--than any 
other motorcycle made.

823 places your order; deliv
ered when desired.

T:me payments arranged.

Several of.the newspapers in the vicin
ity of New York City are already predict
ing a disastrous season for the Grays 
One of the writers says: "They haven’t 
much to say. but there is class on the 
team." Another says: "With the excep
tion of Montreal and Providence, the In
ternational League this year comprises 
very strong teams." Funny how some 
writers insist on picking on our diamond 
delegation.—Providence News.

P? Visitors
»CANADIAN INDIANS.

Hon. J. J. Foy will pitch the first ball 
at the opening cf the Northern Senior 
Baseball League on Saturday next. 26th 
Inst., at 2.16 p m., in Ketchum Park. 
Claude Macdonnel. K.C.. M.F.. will bat: 
Eddie Owens, M L.A., will don the mask. 
Billie Barlow will umpire 
and see some good ball.
Teams: Capitals v. St. Francis, Bara cas 
v. Strollers.

On Saturday the Tribe will journey to 
Hamilton to shoot a match with the 
Hamilton Gun Club The Tribe will give 
three sterling trophys for competition, 
viz., two for high guns and one for the 
leng run. Every member is requested 
to be present as this will be the last of 
their matches before their big tournament 
and pow-wow. The Toronto chiefs will 
leave on the C. P. R. at 1.16 p.m., and 
will have a special car.

m «Ses H. M. KIPP & CO.
384 Spadina Ave.1 IM? À

L, Xj| t
m

Come along 
No charge.

181
.■III! MINERS ARE MUTINOUS.All players of Parkview Football Club 

are requested to meet at Lanadowne and 
Lappin avenues Saturday next for a game 
with Hiawatha Football Club at 8 p.m.

The Lambton Golf Club will hold an 
18-hole medal play match tomorrow on 
the temporary greens, 
will hold their April handicap also.

1\■ *St. Marys will practice tonight at Duf- 
ferin Park at 6 o’clock. Players are re
quested to be on hand.

The Gale Baseball Club play Wych- 
wood an exhibition game on Saturday 
afternoon at the Willowvale Park, North 
of Bloor street, and all players are re
quested to be out at 2.30.

MON8, Belgium. April 24.—(Can. 
Pregjÿ)—The miners ane profdanflff 
dissatisfied at the outcome of the

The ladies’ club
i THE HORSE SHOW.IT ”m! Joe Kelley hopes to take the opening 

game of the series at Providence today. 
The Paragon Board at the Star will show 
Just how successful he will be.

■ The King Edward Hotel Cup, which is 
one of the features at the Horse Show, 
which will be held at the Armouries next 
week, hc.s a larger entry than last year, 
with his Honor Lieutenant-Governor D. C. 
< 'arneron of Manitoba.
Montreal. Mr. Yea rev of Slmcoe. Crow*' 
aid Murray and Cumberland stables of 
Toronto being represented. The program 
of events will be mailed to the exhibitors 
tcmorrow, and it is likely that owing to 
there being 75 entries In class 42 that 
this jumping class will be put on as an 
extra performance on Wednesday morn-

f strike and say they will not return to 
work until they are granted universal 
suffrage, even if they- have to remain 
Idle for six months. Numerous clashes 
have occurred between the miners and 
union officials and party leaders. The 
workers in the Borlgane district say 
that they will demand an Increase ■ 
wages, so that it cannot be said that 
they struck for nothing. The high fee'* 
in g will probably simmer down and 
that work will be resumed by Monday 
is the general Impression.

HiSkjüsifcLeafs Get New Fielder mm.&
Ï» g

NATIVES WON'T BE REASONABLE.Kelley wired Fresi- !' ! GEORGE FOY, LIMITED. I 
Distributor,

3 Front Mrrcl Eu Ft. Toronto. 
Phone Main 4106-4107.

Manager
dent McCaffei y lart n'slU that he 
had secured P teller (imilett from 
the New York Nat.oiih's. lie is 
a young right-hander drafted 
this year by Manager McGraw. 
Goulett joins the Leafs tomor
row at Providence.

Miss Viau of Th* Claremont* of the West Toronto 
League o-iab to notify their many 

followers that they have changed their 
name to the Rockdale A.C.

:
GABES. Tuai*. April 24.—(Can. 

Press.)—Sixteen thousand natives of ; 
Tr poll entered Tunisian territory ansi 
are encamped near Dehlnat, close to 
the frontier. They have refused to 
listen to Italian officials who were sent 
to bring them back to Libya, promising 
full amnesty and other Inducements.

i

the Stroh Brewery Co, Detroit, MicL The' St. Francis team of the Northern 
Senior League, will practice tonight at 
the east side of Bellwoods Park.

^ng. The Strollers will practice Friday even-
i

V,

*.

-r

ABERDEEN PUPS 
WANTED

Box 75. World

Brockton. SHoes 
MORI 4*00 LESS

lie FORCE STRUT

CANADIAN- LAWN
TENNIS MEETING

The annual meeting of the 
Canadian Lawn Tennis Associa
tion takes place this evening at 
the Queen's Hotel for the election 
of officers and receiving reports. 
The visit of the Canadian team 
to England to compete ln the 
Davis Cup will also be discussed.
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LEAGUE TENPINII '
êII

GENUINE FRENCH

HAVRE DE GRACE BRIAR
PIPES

An interesting 
showing of Men’s 
Spring Suits— 
complete and 
authentic.

1
I]

•yA'£Â ,i lii

ijGala Time at the Toronto 
Bowling Club — List 

of Prize Win
ners.

Tarts. Wins the Selling Stakes 
—Long Shots in the Money 

—Entries and Selec
tions.

Di»i •V

tl

25c4'II \I ZjH
0

The annual presentation of prizes of 
the Business Men's and Utility Leagues 
and a handicap tournament by both, also 
for prizes, was held at the Toronto Bowl
ing Club Tuesday evening.

HAVRE DE GRACE, April 24.—Tarts. 
J. O. Talbott's Broomstock filly, wr* 
the class In the feature event, the Ches
ter Selling Stakes today. Azyiade, ‘he 
Hallenbeck filly, which did so well on 
her initial appearance of the season 
Monday, was the favorite in the overnight 
discussions, but she was scratched, and 
Tarts became the favorite. The place 
and show money went to horses not con
sidered as likely contenders. Palanquin, 
as expected, cleaned up the third event 
with Fred Levy as runner up. Enver 
Bey was another decided favorite to ful
fill expectations. In fact, all the events 
were won by favorites, the only excite
ment being playing the horses across the 
board. Summary:

FIRST RACE—For 3-year-olds nd up, 
selling, 64$ furlongs:

1. Spohn, 104 (Deronde), 13 to 6, even 
and 2 te 6.

2. Honey Bee, 98 (Wolfe), 3 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

3. Cowl, 110 (Butwell), 13 to 6. even 
and 2 to 5.

Time 1.08 4-5. Prince Chap, Progres
sive. Cherry Seed, Spellbound and Theo 
Cook also ran.

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, sell
ing, 4% furlongs:

1. Free Trade, 106 (Sklrvln), 8 to 6, 3 
to 6 and 1 to 4.

2. Wanita, 107 (Butwell), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1 and 6 to 5.

3. Carbureter, 102 (Robbins), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and 4 to 5.

Time .66. Charles Cannell, Lennle D. 
and Edna Leska laso ran.

THIRD RACE—Handicap, S-yeer-olds, 
5 furlongs:

1. Palanquin, 111 (Wilson), 7 to 10, out.
2. Fred Levy, 102 (Scharf), 30 to 1, 8 

to 1 and'3 to 1.
8. Flying Fairy, 106 (Davies), 3 to 1, 7 

to 10 and 1 to 3.
Time 1.00. Klebume, Bamegat and 

Montressor also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Chester Selling 

Stakes, 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs :
1. Tarts, 91 (Snider), 7 to 6, 3 to 6 and 

1 to 3.
2. Sherwood, 112 (Halsey), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1 and even.
3. Chuckles, 99 taN (h) .laBtnocmfwyp
3. Chuckles, 99 (Nathan), 16 to 1, 6 to

1 and 5 to 2.
Time T.13 3-5, Prince Ahmed, Vol 

Thorpe, Yellow Eyes and Striker also 
ran. "

<$> These garments illustrate all 
the desirable features that 
carefully groomed men want » 
their attire to

lH The Most Sensational Offer 
of Our Great Moving Sale.

■ It waa by 
long odds the most successful affair of 
its kind

' possess — 
quality, fine tailoring, 
authentic and distinctive 
style. The assemblage is 
attractive in its complete
ness, embracing all the new 
models approved for/this 
season’s w*ear.

7200 Genuine French 
Briar Pipes, Sterling 
Silver Mounted, Guar
anteed Not To Crack 
or Burn.

i
ever pulled off in the history of 

The prizes, like those pre
sented at the T.B.C. five-pin wind-up 
last, week, were a 
trundlera, and their wives and lady 
friends especially, who were present In 
large numbers and who no doubt will be 
the real beneficiaries.

During the tournament Armand’e or
chestra kept everyone on their toes by 
their sweet strains, while several 
numbers by local artists 
attraction that made 
evening,

Afit,er the tournament James J. Curry, 
president of the Business Men's League 
presented the prizes for the season u> 
thu,.wmner° i” that league.

tv llliam Milligan, assistant postoffice 
Inspector, president of the " UtU- 

ity v L'*ra6u*. followed Mr. Curry in handing out the prizes In his league
fhier^7hlClî Manag«r Ryan handed ouÿ 
the prizes for the handicap tournament. 
During the evening and after/thTre- 
spective presentation, refreshments were 
liberally furnished by the clulTN 
.nhhTei.if>Ze, UeU ot the Business Men's 
men? were :LeagU6S a”d handica» touma- 

Buslness Men's League Prize List. 
News (champions)—Tom Bird brass 

portable lamp; Chas. Good, cut «Ess 
ben-ybowi; Fred Wilkes, cut glass Jug- 
A - Tomlin, cut glass vase; W. Barlow' 
Copenhagen china clock. '
Kmï?hbee . *i Co- (second team)__N
c“t gias.Utfe®rnS x?lsh : G- Stewart, 

Blïd.di8chui bgof,e

lÿ^cûi glasslafernbed1S,.b0Wl: ^
Eaton & Co. (third team)—C Temni* 

ton, set military brushes- A7în«S?PI?"

W- Stenley. orlental rijur!

taf-’ 4’ u,' ^ewton, china pot and pedis* 
Mr. Leslie, cut fiflass in»• s i»_ 

Stewart, brass umbrella stand*’ 6*’ Mr 

A- Boyd, cut9 C 8’ A: M,lnty» bra88 flower pot;
TniiÂv0^’ cHt gla8B water set; 10, E. 
Tolley, brass flower pot.
, T* F* Ryan refused to take 
fourth high man.

High average man of each team who 
S^dot °ne of the high men—W. Foster 

McLeans «brass clock; A. Tomlin, 
News, mirror plateau; E. Bird, Maybee 

ïritSS cl09,k : w- Armstrong, Kent’s, 
Limited brass flower pot; Mr. Blockloek, 
Currys, Limited, brass clock; Chas. Tem
pi etnan, Eatons, Ltd.; cut glass clock; 
Mi"- Sherwood, Swifts, cut glass fern 
dish; B. Neil, Liggetts, cut glass berry 
bowl; Mr. Griffin, St. Charles Co., cut 
glass clock; Mr. Reid, A. T. Reid Co., sil
ver cup; Mr. Milligan. Postoffice, cut 
glass vase.

High single game—E.Leslie, gold medal. 
Three high games—Herb. Gillies, cut

glass lamp.

A>■im the club.
ID

m » : revelation to the

WÊÈ
"■

These Pipes were ordered 
from the biggest and best 
makers of Pipes In the 
world long before we knew 
that we would have to 
move from this store. They 
were bought to retail 
for not less than 75c each. 
As our sale has less than 
two weeks to run, we are 
forced to sacrifice these 
high-grade Pipes at 26 
cents to dispose of them 
quickly.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

IV
song 

were an added 
the hit of the

»b- /
Prices, $15 to $25.

>

Fashion-Craft advantages 
over the “Custom-Tailor”
—Clothes all ready at the “try-on” stage, enabling 
you to select your exact style and pattern before 
you are expected to purchase.
—A positive advantage over choosing your style 
from a. fashion plate and your material from 
the web.
If the suit doesn’t fit, you don’t have to take It— 
because you judge the finished suit before yon 
buy it
On account of the quantity sold, prices are 
cheaper than the old style custom tailor’s.

Shop» of

Hickey fêL Pascoé
CLOTHIERS AND HABERDASHERS

97 Yonge St.

Atan
,st-
es;

ir
.00

A.CIubb&Sons
r h ATHLETICS AT BROADVIEW.

Fifteen member, of the Broadview 
Y. M. a A. Track and Field Club 
out on the road Wednesday night In pre
paration for their track work, which 
will commence on May 1st. The track 
is being rebuilt and the field Is to be 
fixed In working order by May 1 and is 
to be one of the beet athletic courses in 
Toronto. The final standing of handi
caps for the season 1912-1913 Is as fol
lows:

Name,
Ted Phillips .................
A Attwater ........
Josh Ingham .............
J. Fitzgerald .............
J. Turple ......................
W, Woolnough ....
W. J. Stone .................
Geo. Black....................
G. Jackson ....................
J Young ......................
J Daws ...............
B. Nown ...............
R. Jackson .................
F. Le Roy ......................
J. S. Davidson..........
J. Carroll .......................
Allât t ................................
J. Clements.................
Leavens ...........................
W. Kirkpatrick ................. 1

ime
Moving Sale

5 King Street West

The World’s Selections1.00
were by centaur.

u HAVRE DE GRACE.

L25 Dolly Watere'

SECOND RACB-Star Gift. Americu.,
Dynamo.

THIRD RACE—Partner,
Troy Weight. • >

FOURTH RACE—Vega, Gordon, Gal-

Blackford,■S, HR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

/isset FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 5H fur
longs :

1. Enver Bey, 109 (Troxler), 11 tod 20, 
l to 4 and out.

2. Punch BowL 101 (Tumer)fl 9 to 2, 8 
to 5 and 7 to 10.

3. Florin, 104 (Ambrose), 4 to 1, 9 to 
10 and 1 to 3.

Time .64 3-6. Galaxy, Stella ta, Arm
ament, Maxim's Choice also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Malden 3:year-olds
and up, five furlongs:

1. Mileage, 112 Madeira). 6 to 6, 2 to 1 
and out.

2. Brynllmlah, 102 (Wolfe), 3 to 1, 
even* and 1 to 2.

3. Recompense. 118 (Musgrave), 6 to 
1, 2 to 1 and 4 to 6.

Time 1.01 3-6. Mohawk Boy, Maoarni, 
La Salnretla, Pigio also ran.

t
lop.il 3. TotalL00 rr FIFTH RACÉ-Joe Knight, Jack Kel
logg, Phyllis Antoinette.

RACE—Donald 
Merry Lad, Cherryola.

39|
28€
27 SIXTH Macdonald,27m
80
20

The St. Louis management Is com
plaining because they didn't get Walter 
Rehg, who is now burning up the 
Americarf Association circuit with St. 
Paul. Huggins tried to hold up Rehg,and 
refused to waive, but the, claim is made 
that he had to waive or Pittsburg 
would prevent him from placing any 
of his youngsters elsewhere.

prize asi 16irai. 16
I 13.00 13

I. 11I 11
22 King St. W.

102-104 Yonge St. and 426 Yonge St 
P. Bellinger, Limited

l 10H l 9
2 7

?! i 6
| SPECIALISTS^*' -- 2 6n 6 Dave Altlzer, who played in his time 

on about half the big league clubs and 
now is holding down shortstop for 
Minneapolis of the American Associa
tion, showed that he Is not superannu
ated by pulling off an unassisted double 
play In a game against St Paul the 
other day.

•I 210-13 6XED In the following Diseases of Mini 
Varicocele Dyspepsia 
Kptlepsy Rheumatlem 
Syphfiis Lost Vitality 
Stricture Skin Diseases 
Emissions Kidney Affections

6

|[ Today's Entries Plies 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for free advlo». 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished to tablet 
form. Hours—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 3 to 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation free.

Hotel Kr.aem.nn, ladles* end gentle
men’. grill, with music. Imported 
German Beers. Plank Steak a la Kraus- 
maun. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Church 
and King Streets. Toromtr.

AUCTION SALE AT MAHER'S EX
CHANGE.

G. Hardv, E. McCauL W. Winter, Bert 
V. Weese, R. Glmblet, J. J. Walsh, New 
Method Laundry Co., Wm. Harris Co., 
W; w. Murray, C. M.-Richardson. Geo. 
M1U«D,W. Lowther, H. Bean, J. Padget, 
G. White, Fred Cundle. M. J. Burke.

No baseball manager can expect to go 
thru a season without losing the ser
vices of one or more players for lenger or 
shorter periods thru Injuries. It la the 
manager who has some surplus talent to 
use In plugging up the holes when In
juries take his first string men out of 
the game who Is able to keep on win
ning a fair percentage of the games. Thus 
the loss of Roland Barrows and Tommy 
McMillan at this stage of the proceedings, 
while a bit of tough luck that should 
cause any manager to worry, does not put 
the Hustlers out qf the running by any 
means. It will be noted that Manager 
panzel still has a regular ball nine on 
the diamond, and that it manages to 
give Its opponents quite a battle.—Roches
ter Union and Advertiser.

’AT HAVRE DE GRACE.Utility League.
World champions—W. Williams and W. 

toeer, -glas*' electric lamps; L. Findlay, 
mirror plateau ; Geo. Phillips, brass flower 
pot; Harry Williams, glass electric lamp.

Eatons, second team—J. Nelson, H. 
Lowe, H. Hayward, 6 cut glass tumblers 
each; A. Minty and W. Gregard, cut 
glass bon bon each.

High single game—George Phillips, cut 
glass water set.

Three high games—Bert Hales, china 
Fr. vase.

High average—J. Nelson, glass portable 
lamp: A. Minty, china pot and pedestal: 
W. Williams, brass umbrella stand; L. 
Findlay, cut glass decanter; G. Stewart, 
cut glass sugar and cream; M. Byrne, cut 
glass vase; H. Hayward, cut glass Jug.

High average of each team—Overend. 
Engineers, cut glass fern dish ; Isaacs. To
ronto Type, cut glass fern dish; Moffatt, 
Eatons, military brushes; Dodds, R. G. 
McLeans, military brushes: W. Beer, 
World, cut glass fern dish; Milligan, Post- 
office, cut glass vase; Dolan, Hackhorns, 
military brushes; Elliott, cut glass 8. and

The sale at Maher's yesterday was In. 
keeping with the brisk business of the 
rest of the week. Sales were numerous 
and bidding was brisk. A large num
ber of horses changed hands and many 
of the buyers are back In the country 
securing horses for next week's sales. 
Altho the barn Is practically emptied, 
owing to the”5 extensive sales, there will 
be a completely fresh stock for Mon
day’s sale. The line of stock offered 
was varied, comprising drivers, ex
presses and heavy draught. Some of 
the sales reported were: A caYIoad of 
heavy draughters to- È. C. Wakefield of 
North Bay. S. Wheeler, South Porcu
pine; Wm. Bachart, Berlin; J. -J. Mackan, 
St Catharines; T. Drumney, Marysville ; 
G. A Atridge shipped a car to Walker- 
ville; X. W. Jacobs, Montreal; S. Grief, 
Hamilton; R. S. O’Neil. Fort William 
secured a carload ; J. Enoch Thompson,

\ HAVRE DE GRACE, April 24—En
tries for Friday;

FIRST RACE—N. F. and G.. 2-year- 
olds. conditions, 414 furlongs :
Stake and Cap.... 108 Holiday .... -.'..108
Panama...................108 Uncle Immle . .108
Selma...........................108 Mordecal ...... 108
El Bled.......................108 Stonehenge ...,108
Dolly Waters... .108 Ventle Hem ... .108 
Polly H

SECOND RACE—Three-year-old» and 
up, selling, 6 furlong»:
Rick Fish.
Auto Maid
Agnier..........
Garry..........
Americus..
Bay Thorn 
Toniata...

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
selling, 6 furlongs:
Union Jack..........*104 Trow Weight . .109
Pardner.......... -,
Sir Denrah...
Oakhurst..........

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, Ger
mantown, 444 furlongs :

.114 Gordon
. .106 Roger Gordon.*108 
.112 O'Fortune 
.112 Chas. Cannel ...105 
.•104 I-ennie D.
•108 Milky Way . ...»98 

Pomette Bleu... .*98 Private Cheer..*109 
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. conditions. 5(4 furlongs;
Discovery.
L'Aiglon..
Aldebaran
Jack Kellogg..........102 Phyllis Ant'tte.109
Marjorie A...............116 Early Light ....108

SIXTH RACE—Three-yeaf-olda and up, 
selling, mile and 70 yards:

•114 Haesen 
.113 Eddie Oraney ..105 
..♦87 Merry Lad ....•115

i Shoes
in noIV LESS

STRUT DBS. SÔPBR & WHITE,
96 Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

«H108

IE HOTEL — M E N—•108 Horace E. ..
. 110 Dynamo ....
•107 Mayerdale ...
.121 Star Gift ....*111 
,•115 Arran 
.114 Mad Rlg&llan . .117 
.114 Hamman Pass. *109

• v 181
...•99

lanagement). 
ss Man’s Lunch for 
12 to z. A Special 
served on Sundays 
so. A. Spear, Prop.

edTtf

Private disease» nrd weakneeee» 
quickly and permanently cured. Call 
or write. Medicine from $2.00 to ♦e.to 
a course. Mailed In plain package» 

DR. STEVENSON 
171 King gL East Toronto.

•96
!,

106 i

edtf

»
.•107 Rod and Gun.. 107 

....112 Black Ford ....109 

....109 Working Lad . .112 RICORD’S ^blch win rân»MH>£ 
SPECIFIC totScfaTA

Two bottles cureN PUPS c.
Handicap tenpin tournament—1, F. 

Hirschman. 641, brass portable lamp; 2. 
H. Nagel, 638. brass teakettle ; 3, N. Smith, 
623, cut glass jug; 4, B. Nell. 619, half 
dozen cut glass tumblers; 6, G. Meekes, 
615, brass flower pot.

Three high games without handicap— 
Joe West, 598, china flower vase.

Single high game—J. Dolan, 217, brass 
clock.

matter how long standing 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle-- 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other reraedles'wUhout avail will not be disap
pointed in this »1 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield’s Drug Stork, Elm Stmbt, 
Cor. Tekaulky. Toronto.

117Vege..........
-.Gallop.... 
Pee Reel. 
Canto....
Dally..........
Veil Chen

ED
112

iox 73. World
100

i ft
I

EEK «
94 Joe Knight ..,.117 

. 97 Virile 
117 Sir Marion ....104

i Total receipts of the last football 
son were more than $56,000, of which 
$31,220 was taken in at the Yale-Prinee- 

about $16,000 
game.

total expenses were $23,600, of which the 
largest Item, $5468, was for coaching, 
leaving a net revenue of $33,369 for the 
season. The baseball team took In 
more than $33.000 and left a net revenue 
of approximately 39000.

The track team lost almost $8000, -the 
rowing association $3000. and the bMkote 
ball team more than- $1000.

108OF ARTISTS' 
ION.

Dave Roth Is proving quite a find for 
the Orioles. His performance against 
the Royals, when he went the full nine 
Innings and allowed Lichtenhein’s coh< rts 
but two binglés. shoiys that he is In 
condition to pitch fairly good ball.

Once again ’ Montreal’s uniforms are 
nothing to brag about. Their team looks 
a little better, however, than It did to
wards the end of last season. Gilhooley 
and Allan, In the outfield, are pretty fast 
young men, the former looking very good 
at the bat.—Baltimore Sun.

ton game and 
Princeton-Harvard

at the 
Football’»iry, College Street.

Admission 26c.
■ 9.30—Free.

28tf Spellbound..
Cherryola...
Mary Ann K 
Don MacDonald. .115 Futurity 
Font

ion

te Horse 
Vhisky
YEARS OLD. 
itfnized is the 

the Market-

108
i 109

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fact.

By “Bud” FisherNow Jeff Knows More About Baseball Than Frank Chance Himself ■
i
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On the Way Home I
8Stop and refresh yourself with a bottle of 

brewery bottled M
8COSGRAVE’S iHalf-and-Half
Ü

It will give you vim and energy. There is 
nothing in this healthful beverage but what 
will do you good. Pure, nourishing and 
palatable.

IF YOU WISH A SUPPLY FOR HOME USB 
TELEPHONE YOUR DEALER.

8
8

XXXXXKXXXXXXXXXXXXXX80<XX

Hyslop Bicycles
<

ATS easy-riding, handsome In appearance, and constructed 
best materials. Every wheel sold by us Is backed by a 

.liberal guarantee. Our new models Include:
HYSLOP ROADSTER, with N. D. Coaster Brake. .*35.00 
HYSLOP SPECIAL, with IV. D. Coaster Brake. .. .S3&60 
Bicycles for Juveniles and Ladles

Tires, sundries a;
MARGO” self-llg

<30.00 to K2S.80

polies at lowest prices, 
tlhfe lamp—no matches required.

See our new

Hyslop Bros., Limited/ SHUTER AND VICTORIA STREETS
TORONTO, ONT. 2345
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FRIDAY MORNING10

ATHLETICS LEAD AMERICAN AGAIN 
WORLD’S CHAMPIONS BEAT SENATORS

i
N»STALLINGS’ CREW BREAK THE HOODOO 

PHILLIES EASY FOR M’GRAWS MENLEAFS LOSE-JORDAN IS INJURED
NEWARK, HUSTLERS AND BIRDS WIN

XKMK
XKKX Ih

■ ■

wBoo
tBAILEY BLEW UP 

HUSTLERS COPPED
8<

ATHLETICS BETTER IN THE HELD 
SCHULZ PITCHED GOOD BALL

“Bonehead” Merkle 
Chief SwatsmithBRANT AND M’HALE HAD GREAT 

ARGUMENT IN THE WINDUP GAME
BALTIMORE MADE IT 

THREE OUT OF FOUR
«Ik-tphe

«Ion- J 
and i 

^ persoi 

Tbep 
the r1 
by eli 
tor el 
all ov 
tr^e d 

v5«ietoi 
vate.

Rochester Came Thru With a 
Stirring Finish and Scor

ed Four Runs.

o
o PHILLIES EASY FOR 

NEW YORK GIANTS
Philadelphia Goes to Top of 

List by Beating the Yankees 
—Fast on the Paths.

\ \

r V■n
. \

McHALE STINGY WITH 
HIS OLD CURVE BALL

Royals Made Them Hustle All 
the Way For Last Game 

of the Series.

Skeeter Flinger Got Breaks 
and Shut Out the Leafs ■—* 
Only Two -Off Toronto 
Pitcher—Herbert Easy For 
Pests.

(
§3S IILL KLEPFER WAS GOODB.

/
A.B. R. H. 
.3 0
.3 0
.4 0
,.3 0
. 2 0
. 4 0

3 0
,.3 0

Toronto—
Shaw, cf 
O’Hara, If ..
Northen, rf .
Jordan, lb ..
Schultz, lb .
Bradley, 3b . 
McConnell, 2b
Holly, sa ......................
Graham, c .................... 2
Brant, p .. 
•Fitzpatrick 
Herbert p

0 â McGraw’s Men Knocked Moore 
Out of the Box—Gathered 

the Hits.

o PHILADELPHIA, April 24.—Superior 
work in the field ahd on the basee affaet 
New York’s superiority in pitching and 
gave Philadelphia today’s victory 4 to 1. 
Schulz held the home team 
five hits, but they were accompanied with 
five of Philadelphia’s six stolen bases 
and three errors by New York and yield- 
ed runs. Bender was hit for eleven safe
ties, but he fanned eight batsmen and 
was given splendid support by his team
mates, especially by Thomas and Col
lins, who turned back all three attempts 
by New York to steal bases. In four 
times at bat Hartsell made three singles. 
Score:

New York—
Wolter, rf ....
Chase, cf ..........
Hartzeli, ss ..
Lree, It ...............
Chance, lb ...
Mldklff, 3b ...
McKechnle, 2b 
Williams, c ..
Sterrett, c ...
Schulz, p ..........
•Daniels.............
zLellvelt ....

Totals ................
Philadelphia—

Murphy, rf .......... ..
Oldrtng, If ...............
Collins, 2b ............
Baker, 3b ......................
Mclnnle, lb ...............
Walsh, cf .,
Barry, ss ..
Thomas, c 
Bender, p ..

Totals .
•Ran for Williams In the seventh. 
zBatted for Schulz In the ninth.

000010000—1
Philadelphia ................. 00020011 x— 4

Two base hit—Thomas. Three base hits 
—Wolter, Walsh. Sacrifice hits—Bender, 
Schulz. Stolen bases—Murphy, Walsh, 
Barry 2, Collins 2. Double play—Cree to 
McKechnle. Left on bases—New York 
10, Philadelphia 6. First base on balls— 
Off Schulz B, off Bender 3. First base 
on errors—Philadelphia 1. Struck out— 
By Schulz 4, by Bender 8. Time of game 
1.B8. Umpires—Connolly and McGreevy.

Harry Fritz, a young lnflelder. has 
been released, to the Wilmington Club of 
the Tri-State "League. Fritzle was a Utile 
too slow for the major league team and 
needs a little more experience before 
making another attempt to Join the big 
league.

0A PITCHERS’ BATTLE Th0
Grays Led Up Until Ninth and 

Then Bailey Took the 
Air Route. ~

♦ rts in 
£ .'©üt ino

0 ■ are
Danforth and Smith Had a 

Tidy Tussle—Both Clubs 
Field in Good Form.

JERSEY CITY, N.J.. April 24.—(Spe
cial.)—In a pretty pitchers’ battle be- 

the CaUfomia recruit, and 
Marty McHale. the star spltball flinger 
of Schafly’s hurling staff, the Jersey City 
Skeeters turned the tables on the Maple 
Leaf aggregation from Toronto today and 
won the last game of the series from 
the champions at West Side Park by the 
count of 3 runs to 0.

McHale, who formerly wore a uni*0™ 
held the hard-

wlth
trate

down to0 NEW YORK. April 24.—The Giants 
easily defeated Philadelphia In the third 
game of the series to-day by a score of 
7 to 1. Moore started In the box for 
Philadelphia and lasted only two Innings. 
In that time he passed four men and 
yielded five hits. Including a home run 
by Shafer In the second Inning, with two 
on the bases. Nelson, who replaced 
Moore, held the Giants In check. Ames 
was very effective and the Philadelphia 
team made only four hits. Notable 
catches by Doyle, Burns and Murray 
featured the game. Score:

Philadelphia— A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
4 0
3 0
4 0
1 0
2 0
1 0 
2 0 
3 0
3 0
3 1
0 0 
3 0

10
0 gee..... 2 0

..........1 0

..........0 0

,..».29 0 2
A.B. R. H.

3 2 0 0
2 0 0...... 4 0 2 0

.... 4 0 0 2
...... 2 0 0 10
...... 3 0 0 2
...... 3 0 0 3

3 0 17
..........  3 1 1 _»

..............  29 Ü 1 27 12 3
•Batted for Brant 111 eighth.

Toronto ................................0 0000000 0—0
Jersey City- ................. • 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 ®

First on errors—Toronto 3. stolen 
bases—Henline, Purtell. Shaw. Left on 
bases—Jersey City 4, Toronto 6. Bases 
or. balls—Off McHale 3, off Brant 3, off 
Herbert 1. Struck out—By Brant 3, by 
McHale 7. Wild pitch—Brant. Umpires 
—Nallin and Hayes. Time—1.35.

tween Brant, 0 plant 
There 

% jeatora
»

PROVIDENCE, R.L, April 
went to piece» in the ninth inning tofaf 
and was hit tor two singles and a doubt*

Totals ............
Jersey City— 

Henline, cf .... 
Vaughn, ss ... 
Purtell, 3b ....
Kelley, If ..........
Barry, lb ..........
Bradley, rf ,.. 
Knight, 2b ....
Tee, c .................
McHale, p ....

,, "tors,

*"%BÉ«sec 
ifditow 

e^ztilnat
thru : 
and o 

Jh "Switi
c ***** 

under
^ No 
' wlrlni 
: ture <

BALTIMORE, Md„ April 24.—The 
Orioles made It three out of four from 
Montreal today by winning a hard con
tested game. Both Danforth and Smith 
pitched good ball and both teams were 
supported In gilt-edged shape. Score:

A.B R. H. O. A. B.
13 8 1
0 2 10 
10 0 0
2 11 0 0
0 2 0 0
0 110 
0 3 0 0
0 4 10
0 110

and passed two men with the bases fun.2
the whole counting for tour rune. The 
locals were unable to do anything with 
Klepfer, and Rochester won by a sesre
of 4 to 2.

The score:
Providence—

Platte, rf. ...
Ens, 3b................
Shean, 2b. ...
McIntyre, It................ 4

. Onslow, lb.............. 4
Scher, cf. .................. 4
O'Mara, ss.
Kocher, c. .
Bailey, p. .

Totals .................... 30
Rochester—

Priest, ss. ..
Smith, If.
Conroy,
Zinn, cf.............
Simons, 2b. .
Schmidt, lb. .....
Paddock, rf................
Jacklttsch, c.............. 4
Martin, p 
Blair x .
Upham, p................. .... 1
Quinn xx ■.
Bernard xxx 
Wilhelm, p.

■p;=f
of the Boston Braves, ------- —
hitting champions for three hits.

Brant was nearly as effective as his 
rival boxman; but the breaks of the 
game were with the Skeeter The Cali
fornian opposed the 'Pests for seven 
Innings, and during his stay on the 
mound only two of the Skeeters was able 
to hit his curves safely. Herbert re 
placed Brant In the eighth chapter The 
Skeeters found his benders to their Uk 
lng and added two more runs to the one 
they had tallied In the opening session.

Jordan Out of the Game.
There was also an extra sting to the 

champion’s defeat. “Big City Tim Jor
dan, split hie finger In the fifth inning 
on scooping up Kelly’s sizzler, and had 
to retire from the game.

Schultz, the former Boston player, who 
injured his ankle the other day running 
to first, was placed at the Initial sta
tion by Manager Joe Kelley. Schultz 
had only four chances and he accepted 
these without a slip-up. He also secur- 

of the three bingles yielded by

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
...41230 
... 6 0 0 1 0
... 4 0 3 0 1
...40111 
... 4 0 1 10 0
...3 0 0 0 5
...40142 

2 0 13 0
... 1 0 0 2 1
...20103 
... 0 0 0 0 0
.... 10 10 0

,
T <

Baltimore— 
Malsel, ss ... 
Downey, 3b .. 
Corcoran, rf . 
Houser, lb .. 
Twombley, 2b 
Cooper, If 
Gleichman, cf
Egan, c ..........
Danforth, p ..

1 0 
0 6 
4 0
0 0 
0 0

Paskert, cf 
Kn&be, 2b . 
Lobert, 3b . 
Magee, If . 
Cravath. If 
Dolan, rf .. 
Nelson, p . 
Luderus, lb 
Doolan, ss 
Killlfer. c . 
Moore, p .. 
Miller, rf .

A.B. R, H. 
,.800 
.. 3 1 A

4 11

A.4
4

UPÉla

j,4 Totals
3 a

0 1 
0 1 
0 0 

..200 

..301 
2 0 0

. 2 0
E.2 2i§3 . «m im to3 2"

2 6 X Rre gi
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£ graph
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0. 34 1 11 24 13
A.B. R. H. O. A. 

0 0' 1 
0 0 
2 1 
0 0 
0 1 
1 1 
1 0 
0 1 
0 1

4Totals ........................ 29
Montreal— A.

Gllhooley, cf ......
Esmond, ss .................
Yeager, 3b ....................
Allen, rf ........................
Miller, lb ......................
Hanford. If .................
Cunningham, 2b
Burns, c ........................
Smith, p ........................
•Madden ........................

2 6 
A.B. R. H. 
.,610 
..411 
.602 
.202 
.300 
.412 
.300 

0 0 
2 0 0 
0 0 0 

0 0 
0 0 0 
0 10 
0 0 0

H.
02 3 

n l 
0 4 
0 0 
0 6 
1 2 
0 4 
1 4 
0 0 
0 0

t,.39 1 4 *23 16
A.B. R. H. O. A. 
.3112 

2 1.1 
4 13 1
3 0 0 3

113
4 13 8
3 0 11

0 0 3
0 0 0 0 
10 0 6
4 110

Totals ..........
New York— 

Snodgrass, cf .
Shafer, ss..........................4
Burns, If .
Doyle, 2b
Murray, rf....................  4
Merkle, lb 
Herzog, 3b
Meyers, c ....................... 1
♦•Evers .
Hartley, c 
Ames, p .

09
70 Northern then hit to right for a single.

In hopes of starting a rally In the 
eighth Manager Kelley put Fitzpatrick 
Into bat for Brant, but the best he could 
do was to ground out to Knight.

Young Tee, the Skeeters’ little catcher, 
met the first ball Herbert served up to 
him on the nose In the eighth and rested 
at first. McHale followed suit, and 
Tee annexed second. Henline hit to the 
pitcher, and by a quick play Herbert 
manged to throw out Tee at third. Her- 
berTMhen lost control of the ball and 
filled/ the bases by handing Vaughn four 
wide! ones.

Purtell grounded to Holly, and while 
the shortstop retired Heroine at second, 
McHale crossed the plate with run num
ber two for the Skeeters. \ Henline and 
Purtell then worked a double steal suc
cessfully, the former scoring, while the 
third basemaa reached second. Kelly 
lifted a fly to O’Hara, and Barry went 
out on a grounder to Holly.

The champions went out In order In the 
final session. The team left tonight for 
Providence, wherethey open a four-game 
series with the Grays tomorrow.

1 '3b.""”T0 991 90 0 
1 0 
3 0
2 0

9 09 »9 09 ed cne 
McHale.

A gift to first and a wild throw by 
“Peaches" Graham helped the Skeeters 
to their first run In the opening session. 
Her line waited until Brant handed him 
four wide ones. After "Vaughn was re
tired the outfielder stole second, and 
continued to third when Graham threw 
the ball into centrefield. BUI Purtell 
responded with a timely single, and Hen- 
llne counted.

Brant settled down after this inning 
and only allowed one more hit. This 

also made by Purtell.
Tim Got the F.rst.

The champions’ first hit was tallied 
by Jordan ‘n the third inning. "Hub’’ 
Northern secured the Leafs’ second hit. 
In the sixth session, the right fielder 
lifted a foul fly opposite third. Purtell 
circled under the ball, but dropped it.

f
9 28 4 6 27 15 1 0

01Totals .........................32 1 4 24
• Batted for Danforth in ninth.

Baltimore ..........................20000010 * 3
Montreal .............................0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1

Home run—Hanford. Three base hit 
Burns. Stolen base—Malsel. Base on 
balls—Off Danforth 1, Smith 1. Struck 
out—By Danforth 3, Smith 6. Parsed 
balls—Burns. First on errors—Montreal 
1 Umpires—Bierhalter and Mullen.
Time—1.56.

"0,
New York a

31 7 11 27 11 2
•Hartley out; hit by batted hall.
••Ran for Meyers In third Inning.

00000100 0—1 
43000000 •—7 

First base on errors—New York, 2; 
Philadelphia, 1. Two base hits—Burns. 
Home run—Shafer. Stolen bases—Bums, 
Merkle, Herzog. Left on bases—New 
York, 7; Philadelphia, 3. Double plays— 
Dovle and Merkle; Killtfer and Luderus; 
Shafer, Doyle and Merkle. First base 
çn balls—Off Ames, 2; off Moore, 4; off 
Nelson. 3. Struck out—By Ames, 7; by 
Nelson, 3. Base hits—Off Moore, 5 In 
two Innings; off Nelson, 6 In six Innings. 
Time of game—1.47. Umpires—Klem and 
Orth.

Totals
i38 4 7

xBatted for Martin In 8th. 
xxBatted for Upham in 9th. 
xxxRan for Quinn in 9th.

Providence ....................... 0 0 0 0 0 2 9
Rochester .................... .... .0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Stolen bases—Onslow. Two base hit» 
—Zinn, Schmidt. Double plays-^Plette 
to Kocher; Priest to Schmidt to Conroy ! 
O'Mara to Sheen to E. Onslow. StnMk 
out—By Bailey ., by Martin 4, by u»- 
ham 1. Bases on balls—Offff BaUey 8, 

Martin 3. First on error*—Provt-

Totals

Philadelphia 
New York .

Fred Merkle, Giants' good flrst-sacker, 
had a lot tà do with New York’s 
victory over the Phillies yesterday. 
Merkle poled three singles, stole a 
base, figured in two double plays, and 
had eight put-outs.

S-3ctngwas

WILLIAMS' TRIPLES 
WON FOR BROWNS

; ? e<h

bb
off

Left on base*—dence 1, Rochester 3.
Providence 4, Rochester 11. —
Umpires—Carpenter and O’Toole.NEWARK MADE IT 

EVEN ON SERIES
Time l.it.

SECOND GAME FOR DETROIT LOST THE 
BOSTON NATIONALS OPENER AT HOME

Banged Out Three Against the 
White Sox—Also the Star 

in the Field.
eeAric 
ported 
6 AjnRAINCOATS

■

Indians Got to Jameson When 
Hits Meant Runs and 

Scored a Win.
æMlCHICAGO, April 24.—Outfielder Wil

liams of St. Louis today made 
three base hits In four times at bat and 
Chicago lost the opening game 
series with St. Louis, 3 to 1.
Williams' triples figured in the scores 

In the sixth he drove in

5prGregg Better Than Jean Du- 
buc in the Tight Places 

—The Sdore.

three Beaneaters Had to Go Over
time to Win Their Second 

Victory of the Season,
of the

NTwo of

From Scotland’s Great ManufacturersNEWARK, April 24.—The Indians de
feated the Bisons and broke even on the 
series In a gingery game today. Score: 

A.B.

V* «r.(for his team. wone run and In the eighth he drove in 
another and scored himself on a long 
fly by Pratt. The locals hit Mitchell 
freely, but were unable to score more 

This came in the sev- 
The fielding of 

visitors trom 
occasions when

24.—In their first clash
JtgÆPKÆt «
3. Gregg was better than Dubuc in the 
pinches and the latter's own error in the 
sixth was responsible for one of Cleve
land’s runs. In the first Inning Crawford 
made the first home run of the year on 
the home grounds, lifting the ball into 
the right field bleachers.

BOSTON. April 24.—Boston defeated 
Brooklyn 1 to 0 In a 12-inning game this 
afternoon. Both pitchers were effective 
and between them 19 batsmen struck out. 
In the final Inning James bunted safely 
but was forced at second by Connolly

Newark—
Tooley, ss 
Coyins, rf 
W. Zimmerman, If. 3 
Swaclna, lb 
Myers, cf 
E. Zimmerman, 3b. 3 
Gagnler, 2b.
Higgins, c 
Atchison, p

H. O. A. E, 
1 0 
0 3
0 1 
1 7
1 2
1 3
2 2
0 7
1 1

IB**
3

than one run. 
enth on bunched hits.
Williams prevented the 
scoring on three other 
they had a man as far as third with only 

Two of his attempts cut run- 
Score:

A.B. R. H.
. 4

Our buyer over in Scotland has sent 
1400 Edinburgh guaranteed Water-

, .NO

Wc
* York . 

rovtd

4
3

after Maranville had fouled to Miller In 
an effort to sacrifice. Myers doubled 
over third base, putting Connolly on 
third. Sweeney was purposely given a 
base on balls and then Rariden. with two 
strikes called, singled to right, scoring 
Connolly with the winning run. Score :

Boston— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Maranville, ss............  0 1 1
Connolly, If ................. ] o 1
Calhoun. Lb ............... n 7
Myers, lb .................... 1 9
Sweeney, 2b ............... i 2
Seymour, cf................. 0 4
Kirke, rf ...................... 1 l
Devlin, 3b .................... l l
Whaling, c ................. 0 10
James, p ....
•Rariden ....

one out 
ners off at the plate.

St. Louis—
Shotten, cf. . 
Johnston, if. . 
Williams, rf. .
Pratt. 2b.
Stovall, lb ..
Austin, 3b. .. 
Wallace, ss. .
Agnew, c.
Mitchell, p.................... 4

3Bush had a
great day on the paths, stealing second 
twice and once pilfering third. The score: 

Cleveland— A.B. R. H. O. A E.
Johnson, lb ............... 5 0 o
Chapman, ss ................5 o
Olson, 3b ...................... 4 1
Jackson, rf .................... 2 1
Lajoie, 2b ....................  4 1
Birmingham, cf .... 3 1
uraney, If .................... 4 1
Carlsch, c....................  3 0
Gregg, p ..................... 4 0

fi:
ddtiar

A. E. 2n
a,o fills'
j j ] j proof Coats, values to $18.00. We 

j : must clear every one by Monday, April 
28th, at the great sale price of $6.00

■eabttng 
tee» f< 
Towns

1!3 Totals ...
Buffalo— 

Truesdale, 2b 
Mann, If ...i 
Delninger, rf 
Murray, cf ..
Beck, lb .................
zStephens ...............
Roach, ss ..............
Gowdy, c ................
O’Rourke, 3b .... 
Jameson, p ..........

7 *26 834 A.B.00. 3
0 *3?5rnla

Broome
13

01 u. . 4 
. . 4 02 3 0

0 „ Ana fi 
¥ steamlife’

East i
York 

Any 
•'•flftme. - 
’within 
lic&tlo: 
made

0 23 1 00 Ü 0 10 032 3 V 27
L R. H. O.

Totals 
Chicago—

Rath. 2b............
Lord, 3b. 
Collins, rf. ... 
Borton, lb. ... 
Easterly, c. .. 
Mattick, of. ..
Jones, If............
Weaver, ss. .. 
Cicotte, p. 
Fournier t

Rodif> xx .........
Zeider xxx 
Schallfr xxxx

0
0 Totals ..

Detroit—
Bush, ss ...
High, cf ...
Crawford, rf 
Veach, If 
Gainer, lb 
Moriarty, 3b 
Vitt, 2b ....
Stanage, c .
McKee.
Dubuc, 1» ...................... 4
•Mullin

34 9 27 
H. O.

150 0 A.B. E.01 0 4 002 0 Totals .................. 31 1 7 24 20 0
•Truesdale out, hit by batted ball. 
zBatted for Beck in th ninth.

Newark ......................... 01 0 2 0 0 0 x— 3
Buffalo ......................... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0-1

Stolen bases—Gagnier, Tooley. Bases 
on balls—Off Atchison 2, -
Struck out—By Atchison b. Hit bj pitcher 
—By Jameson 1. Balk—Jameson. Passed 
ball—Gowdy. Left on bases—Newark 3, 
Buffalo 4. Time-—l.v5. Umpires F n- 
ncrau and Quigley.

3 0 sIf. o o 0 4 06 0 0 0 30 0 .14

$6
>v

13

.001FTotals ............
Brooklyp—

Moran, rf .........
Cutshaw, 2b .. 
Stengel, of ...
Wheat. If .........
l'aubert. lb 
Smith. 3b .... 
Fishm, sa ....
Miller, <■ ............
Allen, p ............

1 4 15

SALE PRICE
0 A.B. R. 

.6 o
4 060 2 3 0
0 0

01 20 L* 001 0 r> o i i
3 o o i
t » lit i 

0 0 0 1
0 2 3 1
o 1 12 1
0 0 0 4

0 10o
1 0 00o II

Totals .................34 3 9 27 1 1 3
•Batted for Stanage in the eighth in

ning.
Cleveland 
Detroit ..

ué: *Totals
xRatt<=d for Jones in 9th. 
xxBatted for Weaver in 9th. 
xxxRan for Burton in 9th. 
xxxxRan for Easterly in 9th.

St. lamik ...................... 0 0 0 0 l fi £ 0 0—3
Chicago ........... ........... 00 0 000 10 0—1

Two base hit—Wallace. Three base 
hits—Johnston. Williams 3. Sacrifice 
hits—Johnston, Stovall, Agnew. Sacri
fice fly—Pratt. Struck out—By Cicotte 
4, by Mitchell 1.
Umpires—Ferguson

1 11 27 17. . .. 3'» o t

SPECIALRED SOX BUNCHED 
HITS ON SENATORS

0 0 0 1 0 1 
10 10 0 1 

Two base hits—Birmingham, Carlsch.
Home run—

3 0— 
0 0—

1Totals
•Batted for Seymour In twelfth inning. 
aWinning run scored when two were

41 0 8 a35 13 0
Three base hits—Dubuc.
Crawford. Sacrifice fly—Carlsch. Stolen 
bases—Bush 3, Vitt, Chapman, Jackson, 

Double plays—Vitt to Bush;
Left on bases—Cleve

land 7, Detroit 9. First base on balls— 
Off Dubuc 3. off Gregg 4. HU by pitched 
ball—By Gregg 1 (High). Struck out— 
Bv Dubuc 2, by Gregg 4. V. lid pitch— 

First I Dubuc. Time of game—1.57. Umpires— 
Hit by ! Hildebrand and Evans.

Struck 
Time—

out.
Boston ...
Brooklyn .

Two base hits—Myers, Cutshaw. Stolen 
bases—Moran. Wheat. Double plav— 
Moran and Daubert. Left on base's— 
Boston. 5: Brooklyn, 19. First base on 
balls—Off James. 4: off Allen, 2. 
hase on errors - Brooklyn; 1. 
pitched bat!—By James ( Wheat).
OUI by James. !'; by Allen, in.
2 20. Umpires—Rlgler and Uvron.

Every man who wants a fine Water
proof Coat should not let an opportunity 
like this go by, as this is not the regular 
price; we clear these coats on a com- * 
mission basis only.

...0 0000000000 1—1 
...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

Olson.
Veach to McKee. 1 zibvo

r2

on the 
# Wtatng 
1, Amour 

Ifundn 
of ema -ife

- «He oi
erect 
and ti

WASHINGTON, April 24.—While Wash 
outhlt Boston today, the visitors 

their hits and beat the home

Time of game 1.45. 
and O'Loughlln. e Cington

bunched
team, 6 to 3. Washington had a lead of 
one run in the ninth Inning, but Boston 
fell on Groom and batted out a victory. 
Boston had hut one man left on bases 
as against eleven for Washington, due to 
Bedient's keeping the hits scattered. 
President Wilson was in the grandstand. 
Of the four games played here the 
president has attended three. Score; 

Boston— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Hooper, rf................... 4

2b. ............... 3

A Mg league club made an offer for
but!'It. cher l>lck 

1 'resident 
"Nothing doing, 

down off his high horse, pay his fine like 
n man and join the Toronto Club if he 
wishes tu get back into organized base
ball. Right you are, Jim.

Rudolph f'CHterday.
MvCaffery's answer 

Richard must
■

Brooklyn Eagle: It is the general opin
ion that' Benny Meyer, the Toronto re
cruit. will not do. He has proven a die- 
appointment to date, both in hitting and 
fielding and he hasn’t even displayed any 
of the noisiness that made him famous as 
a eoacher, both when playing and while 

the lines. His hitting Is unusually 
and in 18 times at bat he has made 

Besides his poor hitting.

Umpires of the American League will 
appeal- on the diamond immai-ulate in 
white flannels oil “special occasions,'' 
President B. B. Johnson says, 
these occasions will be May 17. when 
Frank Chance will be given a great re
ception at the White Sox Park. Umpires 
will appear in full dress on those days 
when the president of the United States 
attends.

Pitcher Elmer Steele has been released 
y St. Paul, 
ack to form.

theOne ofHis arm failed to come •"Vfe.t 
tu* si

Any
Mine
within
llcatlo:
therea

on
0poor

only two hits, 
he has not shown anything that would 
entitle him to the preference over Moran. 
He has been responsible for two of his 
team's defeats.

9Jack White, the veteran outfielder, who 
played great ball with Toronto and Buf
falo In past years and who last season 
was with Syracuse iirthe New Y’ork State 
League, has been the recipient of an of
fer from the Jersey City Club, which at Pitcher William Powell and lnflelder .. „ .
present is hadlv off for outfielders. White Michael Bergliammer were sold to "Schoolmaster Usher, the New York
will nmbnblv join the Skeeters before the the Cincinnati Nationals hy the Chicago Americans' pitcher, has discarded his

in I Nationals. It Is understood Cincinnati I spitter and in the future will depend upon 
claimed them at the waiver price.

2Yerkes,
Ball, 2b. 
Speaker, 
Lewis, if. ... 
Gardner, 3b. 
Engle, lb. .. 
Wagner, ss. 
Csrrigan, c. 
Bcdicnt, p. •
H ill. p.............
lU-nrik.en x

01.. 0cf." 93.. 2
024
014 Dat.09. 4 Of Ap:124

SALE STARTS FRIDAY 8 A.M. 
CLOSES MONDAY EVENING 10 P.M.

063 apll.iiH* batted over .oOU)r m1 nt tho week.
Stale League 1. >’t season.

012H>eed and a fast breaking curve.1 h 000
000

2730Totals
Washington— 

Moeller, rf. • • •
Milan, cf..............
Laporte, 3b. ..
Gandil, lb. ... 
Morgan, 2b. •• 
Ainsmith, c. ... — -
Shanks, If................ ......  4
McBride, ss.
Groom, p....................... 4

LEAFS MOVE TO PROVIDENCE TODAY
GIANTS INCREASE LEAD IN NATIONAL

OA B. S#26
35
16

116
6 REGULAR $22.60 INDIGO SERGE FOR $15.00 > *
4 SE

Postm 
Ottaw

| ’ Majesl
i *or to'

I MSKf:
1 ~ pleasu

3
AMERICAN LEAGUE.NATIONAL LEAGUE.INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. 
. 7

Lost. Pet. Clubs.
.788 ! Philadelphia .. 
.700 i Washington .. 
,70ft ' Cleveland
.371 Chicago ...........
444 ;>t. Lou’.c ....

4 D-trmi ......
.222 ; Boston ...............

Clubs.
N ew York 
Pittsburg r.T

,:»7I j Chicago •••• 
Philadelphia 

; Brooklyn
’ ' Nt. IX) lis ■ •
j j 1 ! Rost nil

Cincinnati •

Won. Lost. Pet.
.778 
.750 
.613 
.571 
.429 
.385 
.264 
. 200

—J® Thursday scores : Bos ten 6. Washing-
siorc. Jer.-'O city 3, Toronto; Thursday ... ores: Cincinnati 1». M. | t„n Cleveland 5. Detroit 3; St. Louis 

9. Baltimore Montreal ) : Rochester 4. i Louie 3; Boston 1, Brooklyn 0; New York 3 Chicago 1: Philadelphia 4. New York 
Providence 2; Newark 3, Buffalo 1. | 7, Philadelphia 1.

Friday games: Toronto at Providence. I Friday games:
Montreal at Newark. Rovhseter at Jersey York, Brooklyn at Boston. Cincinnati at 
Pity, Buffalo at Baltimore, .I Bt. Louie, Chicago at .Pittsburg,

40 3 12 27 18 0 MADE TO MEASURE, ANY STYLETotals
xBatted for Bedient in 9th.

Boston ................................0 1 0 0 1 0 0 4—6
Washington ..................00000 10 0—3

Two ha so hits—Engle. Gardner. Thr^e 
h i.-v hit*— En^le. Gandil. base hits:— 
otf Bedienî. 9 in 8 innings: off Hall. . . 
in 1 Inning. Sacrifie*"- fly —Spe^k'■*’*. j 
fitvlen ba»e.—Eagle. Mü»n% Ainsmith. i 
Shauluj 2. Double pUy—Ur-»oin. Mc- | 
Bridv a no Gandil. Left on bases—Bos- j 
ton i. Washington 11 First base on i 
balls—Off Bedient 1. off Groom 3. First !

Friday games : New York at Phlla - base on errors—Washington 1. Struck 
delphia, Boston at Washington, St. Louis ouL—By Bedient 5, by Groom 3. Time of 
M Wcaso, Cleveland ^ Ut&slU ___ _ [fame .Ump^e»-J)lneen And HarU

Won. Lost. P.C.Clubs—
Newark .... 
Baltimore ...
Buffalo .........
Ko. hast or ... 
MoiiR-eu! ..

2 7.714. 5 7 3 6.6253:• 834 8 6

ABERDEEN WOOLLEN MILLS CO. Lit
4i 54 6 6

4 5 S4 4
s *Y* 2.288 ;3.

1
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L WANTED — Steady, or part 
at home, to apply pattern»; II 

dozen upwards paid; work guaranteed. 
Ladles In attendance. Call Yonge Street 
Ai cade. Room 35. “Don’t write.” ed

FRIDAY MORNING

TOILES TO LESSEN 
ELECTRIC DANGER“•wc

ENATORS i

-Book of Instructions and Sug
gestions Issued by Hydro 

Commission.UP
COPPED it.Mie Hydro-Electric Power Commis

sion has Just Issued a book of rule* 
be followed by alland regulations to 

JJ-* S persons using hydro-electric power.
The purpose of the book Is to eliminate 
the rlsfl of loss of life and property 
by electricity and provide a standard 
for electrical Installation and material 
all over the province. The hydro-elec- 
trle department intends to provide all 

s customers, both commercial and pri
vate, with tree copies of the book.

The book Is an electrical encyclopae- 
i , rla In 135 pages. The rules are all set 

L.«ttt In black type, and following them 
are the explanations and Instructions, 
with pictures and diagrams, to Illus
trate and make everything simple.

Section A deals with the electric 
plant and all its component parts. 
There are rules on the care of gene- 

<■ rators, storage batteries, switchboards,

me Thru With a 
nish and Scor- 
iur Runs.

AS GOOD

p Until Ninth and 
ley Took the 
Route.

1
M, April 34—aallsy
the ninth Inning today 

wo singles and a double 
sen with the bases full, 
ng for four runs. The 
le to do anything with 
ihester won by a score

lightning arresters, transformers, mo- 
, toys, electric cranes, oollectore and 

.citf-outs.
n section B Installation work is dis- 

' cussed and rules are given which, If 
followed closely, are expected to ell- 

’ ’’mlnate the risk of loss of property 
thru fire caused by defective wiring, 
and of loss of life thru electrocution. 

SI “switches and cut-outs must be In 
P plain sight" is one of the many rules 

under this section.
No less than 16 rules are given for 

wiring in theatres and moving pic
ture establishments.

In the miscellaneous section rules 
are given for the use of electricity in 

_ electric railway work, wireless tele- 
f graphy and signalling systems.

^ T Instructions on resusclatlon from 
electric shock axe found In the appen
dix. The opening sentence Is optimis- 

<* tie. "An accidental electric shock,” the 
book says, "does not kill at once, but 
may only stun the victim, and for a 

vwhlle stop his breathing.” The rules
• are similar to those for resuscitation
• from drowning, and. In addition, there 
- are a number dealing with the care

thait should be taken in doctoring up 
'• burns received thru shock.

Copies may be had on application to 
the department

iAB. R. H.
..300 
..311 
..411 
.. 4 0 1
..401 
..4 0 0

... 2 0 0

... 3 0 1

...2 0 0

i
... 30 2 6

AB. R H.
1 0

:: l l
20

0 0
21

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 Î

11...33
KINGSTON BUTCHER INHERITS

$40,000.

£**• KINGSTON. April 24.—(Special.)— 
A; letter received by James Robbs, 
Kingston’s oldest butcher, today, stat- 

•» ed1 that his uncle had died In County 
■ >AVlnagh, Ireland, and left him 140,000. 

■!i Robbs has been in business here 
\lyo«0 years.

lartln in th.
Upham In 9th. 

luinn in 9th.
..........0O000260 •—3

.............00000000 4—4
-Onslow. Two base hits 
t. Double play»—Platte 
Ft to Schmidt to Conroy: 
in to E. Onslow. Struck 

by Martin 4. by Up
on balls—Off ft Bailey 8, 
First on errors—Provl- 

ster 3. 
ochester 11.

and O’Toole.

near-

Left on basee—
Time 1.41. ' ' TUNISIAN ARRIVES.

^fhe steamship Tunisian, the first 
=7" steamer on the Liverpool-Montreal 

seiVice to arrive this season, 
ported 215 miles, east of Cape Race at 
6 a.m. yesterday; Is due In Quebec 

-Sunday morning, Montreal Monday.

nter

4s was re-

181 tv

*** M

i

acturers
TOWNSHIP OF YORK.

NOTICE Is hereby given that a Bylaw 
• (Np. 2048) was parsed by the Council of 

r the Corporation of the Township of 
- York bn the 7th day of April, A.D. 1913. 

providing for the Issue of debentures to 
the amount of Twenty-eight thousand 

. ddtlars (328.000) for the purpose of en
abling the Board of Public School Trus
tees for School Section No. 29, In the 
Township of York, to erect a four-roomed 

- addition to King George School and to 
*yfiynlsh
** roomed addition to George Syme School 

. and furnish the seme, and to Instal a 
, steam heating plant to t eat the said 

school; and that the «aid Bylaw war 
» -registered In the Registry Office for the 

East and West Ridings of the County of 
York on the 8th day of April. 1913.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same or any part thereof must be made 
within three months after the first pub
lication of this notice anu cannot be 
made thereafter.

Dated and first published this 11th 
day of April, A.D. 1913.

as sent 
Water 

We 
ly, April
f $6.00.

3

the same; and to erect a two-

T

00 W. A CLARKE, 
Clerk of York Township.

YOONO LADIES wanted to enter Trata- 
lng School for Nurses; paid while 

learning. For further particulars apply to 
Superintendent School of Nursing. Cleve
land. O. _ asm

SALESMEN WANTED.
-

S3T«XPERIENCED stock salesman 
Ai those with good connections 
apply; A1 proposition to live men. Apply 
to P. Kauffman, General Manager, Cana
dian Film Company, Ltd. ed

(SALESMEN WANTED—No experience 
required: earn while you learn. 

Write (or call) for list of positions now 
open, paying 31000 to $6000 a year. Ad
dress National Salesmen’s Training Asso
ciation, Dept. 208 F„ Kent Building, JfO- 
ronto. Branches everywhere. Open Fri
day evenings. 7 to 9._ ed

BUSINESS CHANCES. .

SALE—Licensed hotel In country
good

UOR
A place, first-class house doing a 
business. In a good locality; 
at once. Box 97. World.

possession

EDUCATIONAL.
/'TLARKE'8 SHORTHAND COLLEGE, 
V Toronto; superior Instruction by ex
perts; shorthand taught by mall; 
for booklet a*

LOST.
A

T OST—Small bay mare, blind left 
Ai Reward. Robertson Hardware 
631 Dupont street.

3E«
CUSTOMS BROKER

ri McCRIMMON. 123 Wellington Wept, 
vl.Phene Adelaide 337. e4-T

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

■ntI.ETT'8 Drug Store, 502 Queen West 
•T Issuer. C. W Parker. ed

BUTCHERS.
rrtHE ONTARIO MARKET. 431 Queân 
-I- West John GoebuL Coll 804. ed-T

LIVE BIRDS.
tDARBER’sT 843 Collegi 
A> canaries, cages, seed.

-High-class

/TAMPION'S BIRD STORE. ITS Dundas V street Park TA ed-7
TTOPF8—Canada’s leader and greatest 
A4 Bird Store 109 Queen street west 
Phone Main 4969. — ed-7

HELP WANTED.
AfESSENGER BOYS at^Canadlan Pam!
, Ac. Apply local freight office. -------
York street bridge.

J f ALE stenographer wanted at Cans- 
dj dlan Pacific. Good wages, ohanoe 
of promotion. Apply Local Freight Of
fice. over York street bridge.

T)A1NTERS, blacksmiths and toolsmlths 
wanted Immediately. Apply Colllng- 

wood Shipbuilding Co., Ltd., Coilingwood. 
Ont. 4641

VV ANTED—Lathe hand, good wages, 
steady wort Apply Canadian 

Rumely Co., 48 Abell street 345

TV ANTED—Tinsmith. good Wdgea, 
' ’ steady work. Canadian Rumely. 38 

Abell street 4gg

FEMALE HELP WANTED^
■p«ARN 58 weekly at home during spare 
ai time mailing circulars. Foi parti
culars send 10c silver, which we return 
when you begin wort Droete Co.. 474 A. 
64 Trumbull avenue., Detroit Mich, edl

I AD Y stenographer wanted at Cand- 
A< dlân Pacific. Apply Local Freight 
Office, over York street bridge. Ml

TOWNSHIP OF YORK.

Water 
ortunity 
: regular 
i a com-

V ' NOTICE is hereby given that a Bylaw 
(No. 2049) was passed by the Council of 
the Corporation of the Township o( York 
on the 7th day of April, A.D. 1913. pro- 

< vlding for the issue of debentures to the 
amount of Thirty-seven thousand five 
hundred dollars (337.500) for the purpose 
of enabling the Board of Public Scho.il 
Trustees for School Section No. 28. in 

’’ the Township of York, to purchase a 
site on Bala avenue. Mount Dennis, and 
erect a six-roomed echoolhouse thereon, 
and that said Bylaw was registered In 
the Registry Office for the East and 

— West Ridings of the County of York on 
the 8th ’ day o( April, 1913.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same or any part thereof must be made 
within three months after the first pub
lication of this notice and cannot be made 
thereafter.

Dated and first published this 11th day 
of April, AD. 1913.

apll.18.25

J

I W. A. CLARKE. 
Clerk of York Township.A.M.

10 P.M.
MAIL CONTRACT

$151 SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 23rd
?Ta?’ * .1 >»*or tlle conveyance of His 
Majesty*^ Mails 
for four on a proposed contract 

s-x times per week, over 
Rural Ma;. Route from C»dar Dale. On
tario, .rom the Postmaster General’s 
pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms 
o tender may be obtained at the Post
ern cee of Cedar Dale Oshawa and 
C^urtiee. and at the oMce of the Post- 
office Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON.
w>. . _ Superintendent.

DePafvmen:, Mail Service 
Branch, Ottawa, 11th April, 1911

A■
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*
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Signs Of The Times
LONG about this time every year some thousand 
people settle down to the serious business of getting 
unsettled, then settling down again, and then se£A

tling up. I .*Now there are only two reasons for moving, and the 
other reason is because you are getting a betfer home.

It isn’t any fun going around pulling a lot of carpets 
up by the roots, letting pictures fall on the children’s heads, 
making a dray-horse out of a perfectly good husband, and 
otherwise upsetting everything from your tumiture to your 
peace of mind, unless you get something out of it worth 
while.

Now this little talk is not to keep you from moving but 
to help you s’ecure ^ome advantages in moving and to move 
with less trouble and care.

Every day in the Want Ad columns of this paper, under 
the heading marked “For Rent” you will find rentable 
places in this city which are really desirable.

Now all you have to do is to go over this list, put a 
check after the places that have the comforts and the luxur
ies that you want, or that are located where you want to be 
located, and then simply go out with this preferred list in 
your hand and look at the places you have checked.

In this way it will take you no time at all to find every
thing you care to look at.

You save time and trouble, and you get a list of every
thing in this city that is worthy of your attention.

If you are thinking of moving, try it now.

II

Turn to these For Rent Ads, check this list, and men
tion this paper please when you make your rounds.

HELP WANTED.
ONCE.

JJANT OPERATORS.

JJANT FINISHERS, female.

JJANT PRESSEES.

JJA.VD SEWERS.

TTIGHEST WAGES, light, airy work- 
ti-ti shop, under best ot conditions.

-RANDALL A JOHNSTON, LTD., Wel- 
J-»i lington A Stmcoe streets. 4567

^T ONCE.

QVERPRESSERS.

rpAJLORS.

QPERATORS.

JpOCKET MAKERS.

gEAM PRESSEES.

JJEAD OPERATOR.

TTIGHEST WAGES, steady work, light. 
4-L airy workshop, under beet of condi
tions.

RANDALL A JOHNSTON, LTD., Wel- 
-4V lington A Slmcoe streets. 4667

J^T ONCE.

(GUTTERS.

f | iR IM MERS.

TTIGHEST WAGES, steady work, light, 
11 airy workshop, under best of condi
tions.

‘-RANDALL A JOHNSTON, LTD., Wel- 
lington * Slmooe streets. 4647

BRIGHT business person (lady or 
gentleman) could find steady pay

ing employment by engaging wan us. No 
door-to-door canvass. No capital re
quired, but honesty and activity. Wrlie 
to Oxygeuopathy Co. 401 King East, To: 
ronto. UnL ‘

A

A UTOMOBILE Instruction — Practical 
aX courses of Instruction In automobue 
operation and care; shop course and 
drilvng lessons. . Spring term commences 
Monday and Tuesday, May 6th and 6th. 
Day and evening classes. Limited mem
bership. Reserve place 
tive booklet on request, 
mobile School. 275 Broadview avenue.

today.
Y.M.C.

Deacrip- 
A. Auto-

ed7

A N EXPERIENCED machinist to run 
shop In connection with sawmill and 

steamboat operations. Permanent situa
tion for the right man. Application with 
references, aduressed to The Rat Portage 
Lumber Co., Limited. Kenora, Ont.

384641

JUNIOR clerk wanted at Canadian Pa- 
«J clfic. Apply Local Freight Office, 
over York street bridge.

T INOTYPE operator wanted—One cap- 
L able of setting ads. preferred. Ap
ply Fred W. Parkinson, Free Press, Lon
don. Ont 345

ATOLDERS Wanted—Open shop; 33-36 
-R minimum per day; first-class molrt- 
ers can make from $4 to 56 per day. Ap
ply Dominion Foundry Co., Depew street 
near .Ottawa street, Hamilton. Ont ed

ATEN—Get Canadian Government Jobs. 
"4 520 week. Write Immediately for 
free list of positions open. Franklin In
stitute, Dept 711 C., Rochester, N.Y. ed7

PROCLAMATION.

m
FIRE PREVENTION

AND

CLEAN-UP DAY
HORATIO C. HOCKEN, Mayor 

of Toronto.

ÉSKlBSi
department and the Property Commle- 
f'°tn” Ji*Lv,e .f'POrted that this Is a step 
ihi. !m^Ldlr.ectl05’ and that a conslder- 
bv thî? f e<S? <»n t>« accomplished 

They; therefore, recom- 
™*nd S****» Friday In April be set
dav La°ïhthi,.,puz7K>se and that on this 

«d th? fo»°wlng day the Merchants 
and Manufacturers of the City and Clti- 
Lej?8-5e.nerally be requested to have re- 

Jroo'thelr premises all accumula- 
wïïî. °f inffaPlmab!e and combustible 
^fe^eter'*1*’ that In the following 
or first week In May a general Inspection 
be “efo by the Fire Department, for the 
purpose of ascertaining what has been 
d°n*-*J>d those who have failed to com- 

j the requirements above outlined.
And whereas the City Council have, on 

the recommendation of the Board of Con
trol, authorized me to Issue a proclama
tion requesting the observance of the » aid 
da.y In the manner Indicated.

I, therefore, in compliance with the wish 
of the Council, proclaim

FRIDAY, APRIL 28th, 1913,
•• Fire Prevention end Clean-up Day, 

end do hereby respectfully and urgently 
request our Manufacturers and Mer
chants and the Citizens generally to 
operate with the City authorities In re
moving or destroying all r ccumulatIons 
of waste material and to have a general 
cleaning up of their premises.

The Fire Department will make a gen
eral Inspection during the following or 
first week In May to ascertain to what 
extent the request herein made has been 
complied, with, and m all cases of non- 
compliance to urge and insist upon the 
observance of the reasonable provisions 
of this proclamation.

In witness whereof this proclamation Is 
made public and Citizens are hereby re
quested to take notice and govern them
selves accordingly.

co

st. C. HOCKEN.
Mayor.

Mayor’s Office,
Toronto, April 23rd, 1918.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

i

TENDERS FOR COAL
Tenders w'U be received by registered 

post only, addressed to the undersigned, 
up to 12 o'clock noon on

Tuesday, May 13th, 1913
for the supply and delivery of Coal 
Waterworks of the City of Toronto.

Specifications may be seen and tei 
form obtained at the offices of the Me
chanical and Electrical Engineer, Depart
ment of Works, City Hall. Toronto. 
Conditions pertaining to tendering, as 
prescribed by city bylaw, must be strict
ly complied with, and envelopes contain
ing tenders must be plainly marked on 
outside as to contenta A bond from a 
guarantee company, satisfactory to the 
Corporation, will be accepted in lieu of 
the personal sureties provided for In the 
tender form.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

H. C. HOCKEN (Mayor), 
Chairman, Board of Control

City Hall Toronto, April 23. 1913.

SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND
REGULATIONS

ANY person who1 is the sole head of a 
M family, or any male over IS years 
old. may bomesteau a quarter section 
of available Dominion land 
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta The 
applicant muet appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be mad# at any agency, or. certain con
ditions by father, mother, son, daugh
ter, brother or slater of la tending 
homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon 
end cultivation of the land In each of 
three yeara A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solol# 
owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son. daughter, b.other 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
53.UV per a era

Duties—Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time re
quired to earn homestea ‘ patent) and 
cultivate fifty acres extia

A homesteader who nas exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 

may enter for a purchased

In Mant-

pre-empuon
homestead In certain dlstrlcta 
38.00 per acre 
six months in each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect * house 
worth 3300.00.

Duties.—Must

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 

N.B. — Unauthorised publication 
this advertisement will not be i 
for.—26686. ed

SEALED TENDERS addressed to th< 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender toi 
Customs Building. Ottawa, Ont.,” will b< 
received until 4.00 P.M , on Wednesday 
May 21, lülij. for the construction of £ 
Customs Building on Mackenzie Avenue 
Ottawa, Ont.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tendgr ob
tained at this Department and at th< 
offices of R. L. Deschamps, Esq., 103 St 
Francois Xavier Street. Montreal, and 01 
Tnos.
Postal 
ronto. Ont.

Persons tendering are notified tha 
tenders will not be considered unies 
made on the printed forms supplied, am 
signed with their actual signatures, stat 
ing their occupations and places o 
residence. In the case of firms, the ac 
tual signature, the nature of the occupa 
tion, and place of residence of eac! 
member of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied b 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Honourabl 
the Minister of Public Works, for th 
sum of seventy-five thousand dollar 
(375.000), which will be forfeited if th 
persons tendering decline 
a contract when called upon to do so. 
fail to complete the work contracted ft 
If the tender be not accepted, the cheq 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind lta< 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

Hastings, Esq., Clerk of Wcxks 
Station ”F,” Yonge Street. To

to enter

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, April 22. 1913. 

Newspapers will not be paid for 
advertisement If they Insert it wit 
authority from the Department—4

1
c

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

M.. JOHNSTON’S - LIST
OF CHOICE REAL ESTATE BARGAINS

a

—HOGARTH AVE.. near Broad
view. 9 rooms, hardwood floors, 

!... u..y decorated, * hot water heat- 
i. laundry tubs, front and back stairs 
nel and beam celling in dining-room 
th stucco finish. Good terms

■piVERDALE AVE—Near Broadview, 
A*1 8 rooms, detached, beautiful lot,
34500. Good cash payment required.

«5>QKA—RTVER ST., pair of eemi- 
qpOOfJu detached houses, solid brick, 
slate roofs, modern conveniences; 3500 
down and balance to suit purchaser. See 
me at once and get particulars.

Mr—NORTH of Oerrard St, near 
JO Jones, pair beautiful six-roomed 
i. Immediate .possession, brand 
laundry tubs and every modern 

ice, nice view over the lake; 
. balance easy.

____  Vacant Land.
TTUTCHINSC N ST.—Lot 30 x 120, 361.50 

per foot. This is a bargain as 
property has been selling in the Im
mediate

cash

xÂfKY-VICTOR AVB., near Broad- JOUUvlew, 1500 down. 8 rooms, hot 
ter heating, including all shades, all 
ndow screens, storm windows etc • 
iudful sun-room. Terms to suit pur- 
aser. This is one of the best 
Rlverdale. See this at once.

neighborhood for 365.00 cash.

A FEW more lots left in vicinity of 
AA Coxwell and Danforth, 320 to 535 
per foot High and level. 350 down, 340 
per quarter. I also have good factory 
site with railway siding opportunities at 
same terms.

snaps

ini M I—BOWDEN AVE, 8 rooms, 
rtxvu every modern convenience, lot 
X 15((. See this at once; one of the 
it bargains In the neighborhood. A FEW' splendid buys In the West 

«« End. 6, -7, and 8 roomed houses. 
See us at once for particulars.

KA FEET—Near Blantyre avenue and 
Kingston road, 522 per foot. This 

is a bargain. Lady going to England, 
must sell Cash equity of 5200 required, 
balance $25 quarterly.

RIVER ST....,, . . 6 rooms, 3500
JD down, balance easy; slate roof, 
brick and every modern convenl-

yiAA — STORE with 
/U\7U dwelling. This price includes 
the fixtures »nd furniture; owner 
’lng for California; must sell.

ATON ST.—34000, eight rooms, semi- 
splendid opportunity for 

, $500 down and balance to

8-roomed

$45 PER FOOT—Corner lot. 25 x 100, 
near Danforth and Pape, build

ers should see this and build store ; will 
guarantee to sell before finished.detached.

Houses to Rerti
MONTH—Victor, near Broadview, 

8 rooms and sun room, hot water
the purchaser.

$40RKHALL AVE.—34200, 8 rooms,
with 3550 down; balance 360 quar- h eating.

beautiful 7-TDAIN AVE. near Pape,
-L> roomed house, every modem con- 

month. , PossessionA-ROOMED COTTAGE—Solid brick. 26 
V feet frontage, by about 100 deep, 
water, gas and w.c.; 31350 ; 3700 cash, 
1160 annually off principal. A splendid 
Investment. Will guarantee to rent at

veriience, 328 per 
May let.
anfi—FOR RENT, 8-roomed furnished 
qp—-V apartments; possession at once.318.60 per month.

334 Bain Avenue 
Phone M. 2427Bo M» JOHNSTON

I
SUMMER RESORTS,

H. L. ROGERS JfUSKOKA cottage to rent, Bala Park, 
il close to C.X.U. station; furnished; 6 
rooms; wood, supplies handy. Rent for

60 HowardMAIN 988-989.43 VICTORIA ST. season. 375. Apply owner, 
avenue, Rlverdale. p rRESIDENCES. edtf

»26000-ROXBOKOUGH ST" thirteen large rooms, five Üithrôoms and 

toilet rooms, very large sunroom and 
balcony, billiard room In basement; newly 
decorated. This house has every mod
ern convenience, Including Instantaneous 
water heater, vacuum cleaner, etc., lot 
nearly sixty feet frontage by good depth, 
with fine shade trees.

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.

o AMS A Y E SINCLAIR. Limited, comer 
IV Bloor and Bathurst. Specialists In
Western Canada Investments. ed

rXTM. FOSTLETHWAITB. Room 445, 
VV Confederation Life Building. Spe
cials—Toronto and suburban properties. 
Investigate. ed

$1 QAAfk—LYNWOOD AVENUE near art 
-LOUWpoplar Plains road, north side, qP-ti 

neat home of ten rooms and two bath
rooms. side drive, garage, architect built. 
Excellent value.

AN ACRE—New Ontario farms; no 
settlement duties, snap for luvest- 

menL Box 1. World. ed7

BUILDING MATERIAL.

J IME Cement.
L cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality, lowest prices; prompt „ service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company. Lim
ited. Telephone Main 6859; Main 4224. 
Park 2474; College 1373. ed-7

4PAQAA—ANNEX, a detached nine- 
qPVOUU roomed excellently planned 
home, nearly new. tastefully decorated, 
convenient to cars. This Is a real bar
gain.

Etc.—Crushed Stone at

Special Investment.
«►QKA/V-BLOOR ST., a solid brick 
wOxJVU store, close to Lansdowne, hav
ing a frontage of twenty-one feet. Best 
buy on the street

TT L. ROGERS. 43 Victoria Street 
Ft. Main 988-980.______________________

G. C. Williams’ List 
C. WILLIAMS, 1610 Dundas street. 

'-*• Phone Junction 4454.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.
A RTHUR FISHER. Carpenter. Store 
*l and Office Fittings. 114 Church St

ed-7Telephone.

T1ICHARD O. KIRBY. 
A* tractor. Jobbing* 539

«arpenter, con- 
Yonge St ed-7

ROOFING.
CJLATE Felt and Tile Roofers. Sheet 
43 Metal Work. Douglas Bros.. Limit
ed. 124 Adelaide West ed-7—ISLINGTON, near station. 50x190.

HOUSE MOVING.
J J —LAKE SHORE GDS., Lilac ave- -----------------------------------------------------------------—--------- -------------

CTOUSE MOVING and raising done. J. 
It Kelson. 115 Jarvis street ed-7

®-| O—MOUNT 
•r-LO avenue.

DENNIS, Beech wood
SODDING AND GRADING.

fTARTER & STRET. 119 St. Clements 
V- avenue, Toronto North, sodding, | 
grading, sod supplied.

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.

BEDFORD PARK, near Bathurst

ed
K—KINGSDALE, 3rd block from 

W-Lt-> Yonge, 80 feet frontage.

QTORAGE, moving and packing of 
►3 furniture and pianos. Baggage 
transferred. Telephono McMillan A Co.. 
Parkdale.

ESTATE, 38 ft X ISO.BROOKS

135tf.®£A—ST. CLAIR avenue, 34x160, south 
sP'-'U side, east of Runnymede.

MEDICAL

TAR. DEAN, specialist piles, fistulas and 
-IV diseases ot men. 6 College St ed

T. JOHN’S road, 3 rooms, lot$1000-119x100.
6 rooms, lot$190(fiSYMEDE' TAR. SHEPHERD, Specialist 18 Otou- 

D cester street, near Yonge Private
diseaaes.male. female, heart lungs, stom
ach, impo tency, nervous debility, hemorr
hoids. Hours 1 to » p. in ed$2400-tXBRIDGE'

HEINTZMAN, 6 rooms

7 rooms

"I xK. ELLIOTT—Spec:a.lat—Private dls- 
U eases, pay when cured; consultation 
frea 41 Queen east

$2600-
ed-7

ANNETTE street, 6 rooms lot 
50x124.________________________
OOFER avenue, * rooms.

$3500- DENTI8TRY.
T1A1NLESS toot i extraction specialized. 
X Dr. Knight. 250 Yotige street, over 
Sellers-Cough. Toronto.

$3400"°
•d7

ROSETHORN avenue, 6 rooms

ACRES—Coarse gravel, ratl!^^nruf^” 
thru farm; easy terms. Jump for

LEGAL CARDS.
Vsukrt! (VConnor~wallace'-* 
L Macdonald, 26 Queen street east.60

this. /"1HARLES W. KERR. Barrister. Lums- 
L den Building, corner Adelaide and 
Tonga streets.ACRES of free stone, good quarry.50

properties wanted -TSRANK W. MACLEAN. Barrister. So- 1 
D Heitor. Notary Public. 34 Vletoiia-st ! 
Private funds to loan Phone Ma In 2044.

JA RAVEL and stone 
YJT and for sals

1610 Dundas street.C. WILLIAMS, T) YCKMaN. Marlines & Mackensle. I 
J-W Barristers. Bo’lcitors. Sterling Bank i 
Chambers, corner King and Bay streets. I

G.

Aberdeen’s List.
for sale by J. a-J. A.

ÇJUBURBAN properties 
x"> Aberdeen.

PATENTS AND LEGAL.

TT’ETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., the old- i 
JJ est established f.rm—Fred B. Pettier- 
etonhaugh, K. C., M. E., chief counsel an J 
expert Head office. Royal Bank Build
ing, 10 King street east. Toronto. Ham
ilton. Montreal. Ottawa. Winnipeg, Van
couver. \\ asbington.

rxvTTOX WEST, near Lake Simcoe. 
S brick house, all city conveniences, 

of lot. 33300.river at rear
rsLARKSOX’S, any acreage near 
\J tion. $300 per acre. ____

sta-
ed

and barn..A RIMSB’i, 7 acres house 
YJI some fruit, 32600. PATENTS.

9-roomed
fruit,

T LOYD BLACKMORH A CO., register
ed ed patent attorneys. Lvmsden Build
ing. Xoionto. Out valuable booklet, "Pa-, 
tent Protection," mailed free on request. 
Offices, Toronto. Ottawa and Washington. 

ed-7

(A EORGETOWN, 2 acres, »■ 
8JT detached solid brick house.
33800. 9

ABERDEEN, 140 Victoria Street, 
Toronto. _____ _

T A.
•J. ’

TTKRBERT J. ti DENNISON. Register- 
LI ed Attorney. 18 King Street Weet 
Toronto, Patente, Tiade Marks. Désigné, 
Ccpyrlihta, protected everywhere Eigh
teen years’ experience. Write for o<->k-

Xf AY SUIT you better—We have an 
“exchanging department," devoted 

entirely to exchanging vacant land for 
houses; also exchanging market gardens 
and farms for houses. The McArthur- 
Smith Company, established over quarter- 
century, 84 Tonge street. ________ 4o”‘

ev ed-7

ARY.

J W. L FO STER, Portrait Painting 1 
O. Rooms, 24 West King tit.. Toronto

MASSAGE.

Xf ASSACE—Baths, superfluous hair re- 
.11 moved Mrs, Coibran. Phone North

ed-74729 ARCHITECTS.
herbalists.

PJEORGE W, GOUINIA3CK. Architect. 
.Temple BuUdlng.Toror.to. Main 1500

A LVER’S Herb Mediclnek 169 Bay St, 
A Toronto. Nerve, Blood, Tonto Medi
cines, for Piles. Rheumatism. Eczema, 
Dyspepsia. Liver, Kidneys, Bowel Com
plaints, Dropsy. Urinary Dtseasea .j REDMOND & BEGGSed7 Architects and Structural 

Engineers
(Late of City Architect’! Dept > 
BOOMS 311-313 KENT BUILD

ING. TORONTO.
Phone A 174,

SIGNS.
WINDOW LElTlSs and Signa J~K. 

* » Richardson A Co., 147 Church fr eded-Toror.to.

"V7

*

s

r}r'

Iare run In either The Dally or Sunday World at one cent per word for each Insertion; seven Insertions, el* 
times In The Dally, once in The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. 
This gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 120,000. ed7tlLINER ADS

«

*

FOR RENT.
A VERY bright three-roomed or two- 

roomed apartment, In select and 
central location, unfurnished, hath flat, 
convenient to three car lines, verandahs, 
all conveniences, detached, gentleman’s 
residence, no children. 266 Gerrard East, 
corner Berkeley. References exchanged.

A SOLID brick house, hot water heat- 
lng, to let, suitable for two *—* 
Florence. AddIv Holbrook’s.lies.

lted, Atlantic avenue.* Park 1380.

A HANDSOMELY decorated and well 
”■ arranged apartment to rent, un
furnished, four tine rooms, private en
trance hall, bathrooms, with or without 
large kitchen, large verandah, every 
modern appliance, maid’s service If re
quired ; restaurant, and passenger eleva
tor. Apply Sussex Court.
Phone ColL 2087.

Sussex avenue.

A SUITE to let, WUlowvale Apart- 
ments, 805 Bloor street west, lm- 

medlate possession. Apply Mr. Spencer.

■CMFTEEN dollars monthly, brick clad, 
five-roomed house. Geary avenue, 

possession May first. The McArthur- 
Smlth Company. 34 Yonge.

XTOUSE, with outbuildings, acre of land, 
~v on good roads, at Ualonvhle. near 
station, churches, schools. Apply Leslie 
Armstrong, Hagerman. edl

XTOUSE FOR RENT, near Alexandra 
Gardens, all conveniences Apply 

2380 Yonge street. North Toronto.

TTOUSE_t0 let, 9 rooms, oak floors, 
square plan, all conveniences. Ap

ply 1300 College street.

JJOUSE to let. Apply 63 Dingwall avc.

TO LET—249 Harbord street. Apply 39 
-*- McGill street.

rpo LET—House, 9 rooms, all conveni- 
-ti ences, newly decorated. Apply Stop 
11, Kingston road.

rpo LET—Six-roomed house, 
-•- ward street. J. Gangtt.

122 Bd-

rpo LET—8-roomed house, square plan, 
-ti back and front stairs. 67 Vermont 
avenue, Bathurst and Dupont cars

rpo LET—House, 7 rooms, all convenl- 
-*- ences. Apply 186 McCauL

rpo LET—Waverley road, 
-ti roomed house, all 
CoUege 8274. 602 Bathurst

new, slx-
convenlencea

rpo LET—Bain avenue, solid brick, 
-ti sight rooms, all conveniences, pos
session May 1st Noller, 71 Adelaide 
East.

—NEW, solid brick, six rooms, oak 
qpa«t» floors, laundry tubs, all conveni
ences. northwest part of city. Owner, 
130 Wells street. Phone Hillereet 1124.

SkOR—QUEEN WEST, six nice bright 
qpweJ rooms, everything modem, heat
ing supplied: Immediate possession. 
Kennedy, 18 Toronto street.

APARTMENTS TO RENT.
t-rpo LET—4 rooms and all conveniences 

at 85 Pacific avenue ; hot water 
heating; new house. 322 per month. ed7

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
----------------------------------- ------ ------ -—------ ------ -
/COMPLETE library of pianoforte tsaeh- 
V> ere’ music for psi» cheap to clear ip 
estate; 316. K. P. Wilks, U Bloor St B

edltf

■piOR SALE—Half-ton of mangles. Ap- 
ply J. H. Watkins, 1474 Queen W. 

Parkdale 1061. 45
'C'oA SALE—Goodlson threshing outfit, 
-ti 18 h.p. engine and cleaner, with wind
stacker and chaff glower, complete. For 
terms, apply to H. Barker, Thtstietown 
or D. A. Farr, Weston. edf

YJAS ENGINE f 
vl a few months

used
ctoriifor“&^.p-4*on^

street

XTANDOLINS—The world famous “Glb- 
D-L eon" mandolins and guitars, played 
by America's leading soloists, are now 
being sold In Canada on easy payments. 
Our agent will send you one on trial. 
Box 84, World. 45

/"ALD MANURE and loam for lawns and 
gardens. J. Nelson, 115 Jarvis st. 

Phone Main 2610. ed

"PRINTING — Cards, Envelopes. Togs. 
1 Billheads, Statements, Etc. Prices 
right Barnard, 35 Dundas. Téléphona 

eà-ï

(SLAUGHTER SALE—Twenty thousand 
»-$ dollar» of furs. 66 York street

ARTICLES WANTED.

PHOTOGRAPHERS, ATTENTION 1
Any photographer, 

amateur or profession
al, who has made night 
photographs of points 
of interest in the City 
of Toronto, Is invited 
to communicate by 
mall with S. L. C., Box 
66, Hotel Mossop, Tor
onto.

TTIGHEST cash prices paid (or secund- 
hand bicycles. Bicycle Munson. 413

lined n.t i venue ed

ZANTARIO Veteran Grants located and 
U unlocated, bought anu sold Muihol- 
land A Co ed-«

TENDERS

SEALED 1 E-nDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Wharf and Dredging at Belleville. Ont.," 
will be received at this office until 4.00 
P.M.. on Tuesday, May 20, 1913, for the 
construction of a Wharf and Dredging at 
the City of Belleville, County of Hastings, 
Ont.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at this Department and at the 
offices of J. G. Sing, Esq., District En
gineer, Confederation Life Building. To
ronto, Ont.; J. L, Michaud, Esq., District 
Engineer, Post Office Buildings, Mont
real, P Q., and on application to the 
Postmaster at Belleville, Ont

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, stat
ing their occupations and places of 
residence. In the case of firms, the ac
tual signature, the nature of the occupa
tion, and place of residence of each 
member of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent (19 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
persons tendering decline to enter Into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fail to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted, the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, April 21. 1913. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement If they Insert It without 
authority from the Department—40376.
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DormantAll Stock Markets Lower --- Speculation
■SENTIMENT VEERS 

TO BEARISH SIDE
LABOR’S DEMANDS 

CREATING UNREST IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADABANKING PROGRESS 
IN THE GREAT WEST

TORONTO MARKET 
REQUIRES A TONIC

«* ff
*
8.awwiaw„„_ _ _

SffiJ : : '$$■:<: '■■■■■■■■

Bwente Pond ...... .................  ••.......... "«n’ZZî'juwiM?
DR*FTS0M^ByaORDERS ANr^LETTE^^F CREmT

• Ti
mMining Stocks on Down- 

Grade Once Again—Some 
New Low Records.

Wall Street Views With 
Alarm Success of Railway 

Employes.

Extension of Branch Banks in 
Prairie Provinces—Vital 

Statistics of Nation.

,9^ack of Public Interest in the 
Speculation Is Plainly 

Apparent.

Ii Brazil;-: r
if B.vC p
“ l dp. co 

ao. pr 
Bell Teh 
Bust F.> 

do. pr 
Caiw Bn 
CanrCei 

dbr* pre 
Can.. Tnt 

d« pr 
Can, Gei
Cani-Ma 
Cunê Lot 

do. pr 
C. P. B.
Canadlar 
City Dal 

do'. pr< 
Consume 
Crow's 1 
Detroit 
Dont. Ct 

dot pr 
Dona. Ci 
Dorn. SI 

d<* pri 
P D. U-A 5

Dorfi. Ti 
I Dulith -
I Elec De
m~ Illinois r
Pv Int. Coal
1» Lake of

do. pn 
Lake Su
Macdona 

8 Ma c Ray
E dorr pn
^ Maple
■g do. pn
Wr Mexican

Lauren ti' 
Mexico 1 

il X Mont. Pi
i Monteras

i| Monarch
do. pre

M. S.P. i 
Niagara;
N. S. St« 
Ogilvie i

do. pri 
H _ Pacific B

do. pre 
Penmanq 

do. pre 
Porto R1 
R. & O. 
Rogers ci 

do. pri 
Russell ] 

do. pr< 
Sawyer-1 

do. ,pr< 
St. L. & 
& XVheaj 

do. i>r< 
Spanish !

do. pr« 
Steel of i 

do. pri 
Tooke B 

do. pr< 
Toronto ■] 
Toronto 
Tucketts' 

do. pN 
Twin Cli 

P. Winnipeg

Coniagas: 
Crown R 
Holllnger 
1a Rose' 
Nlpisslngj 
Trethewe

ISSUED, 
i Collectlo

Sentiment veered to the bearish side, 
again In the mining exchange yesterday,
tofh t^tCorba1rande3poTcup1nree<^tdsedThe 

Lakema^tBheee^ t^a^SfoVK.^

?” >*a,n thrudut apparently
'rh£llted A!16 turn in other sections.

of1_th? matter was that the 
market was absolutely without initiative, 
and consequently proved susceptible to 
the momentary feeling existent among 
floor traders.

NEW YORK. April -24,—Influenced by The most significant feature of the day 
a number of unfavorable factors, the wae the fact that numerous of the Cobalts 
stock market today turned downward ^d som^ Instances” fofr°r the® 
rather sharply. Sentiment has been Coniagas was off to 17.80, which was its 
predominantly bearish for some time, and lowest since last December and compared 
it required only the additional weight of with a high price of 10.66 In January, 
the latest developments to turn the mar- From this It was plain that the recent 
ket from the narrow groove which it has upturn had been lost In its entirety under 
followed recently and bring about sub- profit-taking and selling by disappointed 
stantial declines; Trading was not holders who had anticipated an Increased 
heavy, however, and pressure was not se- dividend. Hargraves was down to a new 

except at intervals. , low for the year at 5%, Péterson Lake
While selling was mainly professional, at 23 passed below the previous bottom 

tt was apparent that liquidation was In price for the month, and Silver Queen it 
progress in some parts of the market. 4% 0n the curb was at Its lowest since 
This was indicated, by the heaviness of January. Further selling of Chambers 
standard - Investment stocks and season- carried that issue down to 17, a net loss 
ed bonds, which declined as readily as of 3 Ppints for the day and a level not 
the speculative Issues. Many new low duplicated since last July. The shares 
records for the movement were made, _0ia above 30 a couple of months ago 
and in the list were such stocks as New when the control changed hands.
York Central, Northwestern, Illinois Cen- The Old, Old Story,
tral and American Tobacco. Losses of In the p0rcupihè list Pearl; Lake was 
1 to 2 points were numerous, with de- under pressure, with the price down to 62 
Clines among the lees stable industrials again, compared with 66 at the close on 
running as high as 8 points. Wednesday. Porcupine Gold made a new

Reverse foiSRallroads. jow jn two months at 23. and McIntyre
Chief among the day’s bearish lnflu- loat 10 points at 83.90. The selling was

ences was the substantial victory of the akln t0 that recently in evidence, and
firemen on eastern railroads in their con- paUgd for no exptanatibn. Dome sold
test for higher wages. While it had at ,16 60 again, and Jupiter at 61 was
been assumed, tha/t an increase would be hai( a point below the previous grade, 
granted the award drew attention to the Crown Reserve at 84. City of Cobalt at 
higher operating expenses which the g4 ^ Dome Extension at 10 were the 
railroads will be called to meet as well on'ly strong spots, but they were practlcal- 
as to the probability of further demands j ignored in the general down turrt ei»ë- 
irom other classes of employes. The where in the list, 
concern felt In Europe over the Balkan 
situation was reflected in the foreign 
markets, and in some selling here for 
London account. Reports of further 
tensive applications for capital, the New 
Haven enquiry In Boston and the decision 
of the national administration to send 
the secretary of state to California were 
other items which the bears used in 
pulling the. market thçlr way.

Bonds were again in demand.

LOSSES WERE GENERALA remarkable indication of the growth 
of the Canadian Northwest during the 
last decade is afforded in the comparison 

be made of the banking

PRICES SAGGING AGAIN

And Selling Pressure Was 
Considerable at Times— 

Specialties Suffered.

which may 
facilities. Figures showing the number 
of branch offices maintained by the 
banks might almost be called the vital 
statistics of the nation, since they evi
dence as possibly nothing else could the 
Increased importance of the provinces 
from a financial standpoint.

The figures show that whereas In 1901 
there were only 71 branch banks ip the 
prairie provinces, there were at the end 
of last year no less than 835. The 
following shows the yearly record of 
branches In each province.
Year.
1901 ..
1902 ..
1903 ..

General List at New Low For 
Week—No Initiative Is 

Shown.

?

Quietly, In Your HomeTORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

HERON & CO. list of well-selected, profit-Is the place to read over a 
able investments that we will gladly send you on re
quest. Then, if you wish to call and see us, courteous, 
explicit advice awaits you, be your investment small

With speculative Interest at Its pres
ent low ebb, the Toronto Stock Exchange 
seems to need some perennial tonic to 
keep It In good health and spirits, 
recent movement In “Ralls” and 
boom in certain of the specialties served 
to Inculcate some Initiative 
dealings for a few days but now that 
these have passed Into history the mar-

the rut of 
As usual, the dearth

Members Toronto Stock Exchange

The ;
Stock & Bond Brokers the Man. Sask. Alb. Total

7119*52 or large. Write or call.Into the 76.. 63 23*
.. 64 42*

Orders Executed on A11 Leading 
Exchanges.

Correspondence Invited.

106
1601904 88 74*

BANKERS BOND COMPANY17041.... 90 391905 ..
49 201ket has drifted back into 

apathetic trading. — 
of activity has inspired an easier feel
ing, and the list has dipped toward 
lower levels again.

On the afternoon board yesterday only 
seven stocks were dealt in, and in four 
of those the total transactions amount
ed to less than 100 shares, 
earnest of the dearth of speculative en- 
thusiasm could be adduced than that 
record. Meanwhile half a dozen of the 
prominent securities could be adduced 
than that record. Meanwhile half a 
dozen of the prominent securities which 
generally act as leaders dropped to 
ower prices, quotations seemingly sag- 

of their own weight. The result 
___ that the close left numerous de
clines In evidence, and, of course, such 

stimulate sentiment.

104 481906
31491 771461907 LIMITED TORONTO20 Victoria 8t.16 King St. West, Toronto 89 366

97 392
171 187 140 49S
190 303 203 696
195 378 253 826

It is to be noted that the greatest 
progress In banking in the west has been 
made In the last few years.

... 161 116

... 164 131
1908

909
910

1911
1912

CONCRETE MIXERS
iso surerDOMINION BOND 

COMPANY. Limited BANK CLEARINGS 
ARE ABOUT STEADY Employing three different principles of mixing 

in every revolution
Frwldent . . G. F. GRANT

Toronto

ging
was

Vice-President - B. G. WIN ANS 
Montres! But Record For Week Is Below 

Recent Exhibits—Figures of 
Dominion. .

action did not
Toronto Railway Down Again,

Another relapse In Toronto Railway, 
which dropped to a new low for the week 
at 143. a full 5% points under the re
cent record, and a drop of well on to a 
point In Brazilian, which sold off to 97, 
Its lowest In two weeks, were the leading 
features of the day. Weakness was 
also shown by such Issues as Dominion 
Cannera, Twin City, Bread, St. Law
rence Navigation, General Electric, and 
Macdonald, all of which showed tosses 
at some period during the session. That 
the declines were held to such small 
volume was due to the scant offerings 
In the market. Tm-onto Paper and St. 
Lawrence, the recent 
specialties, did not vary much, 
former moved up again to 101% and St. 
Lawrence was off a fraction at 119%. 
Bread at 25 was at a new tow record In 
Its history. Dominion Iron responded to 
further rumors of a pending drop in the 
dividend by selling off to 60%.

Interlake preferred and City Dairy were 
the only strong spots, and light ad
vances In these two were not productive 
of much Interest. Some comment was 
heard over the fact that Brazilian closed 
nn offer at 97, with no bids In evidence, 
but the incident was In reality not sig
nificant.

Vlce-Pmtdent - E. E. BOREHAM 
London, Eng.

"

General Manager - S. MANN 
Toronto

ANNUAL MEETING
OF SILVER QUEEN

Bank clearings In Toronto axe reflect
ing the slight reaction In trade activity 
which Is being experienced in general 
tiiruout the Dominion, 
me week ended yesieçuay was $4v,bb2,t>u, 
which was a - million dollars under me 
record 01 the previous week, four mil
lions below the figures for the week 
April luth, anu five millions under the 
week April 3rd. Last year's exmoit was 
beaten out by a very narrow margin, 
the increase being slightly over tour
hundred tnousand dollars.

The details loiiow:
This week  ..........................840,662,511
Last week .............   41.863,705
Last year ...................................... 40,246,#12
Two years ago.................................  3b,971,126
Three years ago ............................. 26,838,638

MONTREAL, April 24.—^ank clearings 
for the week ended today, 80Z,860,891, as 
compared with 864,269,106 for the cor
responding week last year.

WINNIPEG, April 24—Bank clearings 
for week ended today 826,417,961, as com
pared with 826,493,176 for the correspond
ing week last year.

OTTAWA, April 24__ Bank clearings
for week ended today 83,689,659, as com
pared with 84,931,788 for the correspond
ing week last year.

■ex-
. aess *h 12INVESTMENT

SECURITIES
The total lor

If
Only Routine Business Put Thru 

—Small Cash Balance on 
Hand.

- !

IEUROPEAN OUTLOOK 
IS CLOUDED AGAIN

leaders among the 
TheGEO. 0. MLRS0N & CO. Only routine business was transacted 

at the annual meeting of the Cobalt Sil
ver Queen, Limited, held yesterday morn
ing In the Traders' Bank Building. The 
financial statement showed cash on hand 
of about 81600, and the report was adopted 
without discussion. The old board of di
rectors was re-elected as follows: Presi
dent, E. P. Smith; vice-president, C.- P.

-
ML -Chartered Accountants 

16 King St. West, Toronto
CALGAPV AND MEDICINE HAT

-

London Fears Complications in 
Balkans—Stock Market Is 

Weaker.
Stuart; secretary-treasurer, S. W^Good- 
erham; directors, J. H. Stephens 4™ Mr. 
McLean. 1

The Silver Queen property Is under 
lease to the Cdbalt Aladdin, an English 
company, on a 25 per cent, gross royalty 
basis. This concern has conducted de
velopment during the year, but no ore 
was taken out. Operations have not yèt 
reached a stage where the secretary was 
able to make any warranted predictions 
as to the likelihood of production in the 
coming twelvemonth.

PORCUPINt
Mining Claims 
Diamond Drilling 
Properties Sampled 
Financial Agents

A. S. FULLER & COMPANY, ____ _
ste iu’D “ln'n NO CHANGE MADE INSouth Porcupine, Ont. ____

References. Any dank u, Gusiness BANK OF ENGLAND RATE
House In the Camp u,if

Mining Stocks 
Assessment Work 
Reports and Maps 
Surveying LONDON. April 24.—Money was In good 

demand today. Discount rates 
steady- on the political outlook, 
stock market was again under the ln- 
fluence of the Balkan situation. Fears 
of complications following the capture of 
Scutari. Induced moderate profit-taking 
In which the continent participated. 
Speculative Issues were the most af- 
lected. The good bank statement had 
no effect and all the markets closed dull 
and easy with the exception of Brazil
ian rails, which were weak.

American securities opened steady and 
a fraction higher. Trading was light and 
prices moved Irregularly during the fore
noon. Later the whole list sagged in 
the absence of support and the close 
was easy.

were
The »-*.

Commerc 
Dominion! 
Hamilton 
Imperial ] 
Merchant] 
Metropoll 
Molsons 
Montreal] 
Nova Scd 
Ottawa 1 
Royal 
Standard] 
Toronto 

-Union , , 1

FLEMING & MARVIN Old Lady of Threadneedle Street 
Makes Favorable Weekly 

Statement.

/

C P# R# LOWER IN 
MONTREAL MARKET

POSITION OF THE
CHAMBERS MINORITYMembers Standard Stock bxchange.

310 LUMSDEN JUILDING
runugmic tuiu voûtât #nocks

6 4
LONDON, April 25.—The Bank of Eng

land minimum discount rate was held 
unchanged at 4% per cent, today. The 
weekly statement, which made a highly 
favorable showing, another Increase In 
the reserves being reported, follows:

Total reserve, Increased £289,000.
Circulation, decreased £ 8000.
Bullion increased £281,186.
Other securities, decreased £1,538.000.
Other deposits, decreased £1,260,000.
Public deposits, decreased £145.000.
Notes reserve. Increased £301,000.
Government securities, decreased £153,- 

000.
The proportion of the hank's reserve to 

liability this week Is 49.63 per cent., 
against 47.93 per cent, last week.

1.
Change of Controlling Interest 

Has Not Affected Their Stand
ing as Yet.

Many of the minority shareholders of 
the Chambers-Ferland Mining Co., Limit
ed, appear to be somewhat in the dark as 
to the exact position In which they have 
been placed, as a result of the recent 
change of control. It will be remembered 
that the former controlling interest trans
ferred their stock for about 36 cents a 
share to the Cobalt Aladdin, an English 
company, which is working the Silver 
Queen property.

The situation as regards the minority 
shareholders up to the present remains 
just the same as before the change of con
trol, according to a statement made by 
the secretary of the company to The 
World yesterday. It was reported re
cently that an offer would be made for 
exchange of their holdings for shares of 
the Cobalt Aladdin, but no such proposi
tion has yet been made. If any deal Is 
framed up whereby the minority stock 
can be exchanged, full details will be 
announced to the shareholders In the re
gular way.

Elsa|
1 Ll.lkitiiONti .»». 40ÏS-»

ed-7 And Whole List Assumes Weaker 
Tone—Stocks Not Pressed 

For Sale.

'-
IV 1 • . v . . - i"’ \

Koehring Mixers produce more good concrete in a give» 
time at less cost^jÉj

J. P. CANNON & CO. Canada u 
Can. Pern 
Central (] 
Colonial 1 
Dom. Sal 
Gt. Wesl 
Hamilton] 
Huron ft] 

do 20 j 
Landed B 
London J 
National! 
Ontario 1 

do.. 20 H 
Real Esta 
Tor. GenJ 
Toronto a 
Toronto | 
Union Tn

POOR DEMAND FOR
CANADIAN LOANS

Memhprs S’qniViM Stock Exchange 
S'iOCKb AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 

r SOLD ON COMMISSION 
60 KING S'lTtfclliT WK«T. TUHO VfO

ed7:f

^ ■!, ...... F 'ii

.Équipped with either Steam, Gasoline or Electflc Motof,
Let us convince you that a Koehring Mixer will save 

you time and paoney.

MONTREAL, April 24.—The hesitat
ing tone of the market gave way toaay 
to a weaker feeling and the market 
closed heavy around the tow prices of 
the day. The decline was led by C. P. R. 
and, apart lrom this issue, which broke 
3% points below closing price of Wed
nesday. Toronto Railway, which declined 
2 points, and Laurentide, 2%, losses were 
not severe. Power wnich is equally 
susceptible to any pronounced move
ment in C. P. R. held well, but showed 
a loss of one point.

The Incentive to trading which the 
market has been looking for all igeek 
came from London early In the day, 
where a weaker feeling prevailed In 
latest phase in the Balkan complications. 
The weakness, as usual, was quickly re
flected In C. P. R. European liquidation 
was given as the principal reason for 
continued weakness in the stock thru the 
New York trading. The slump was re
sumed In the afternoon to 240%, with 
the close at the lowest of the day.

Little stock pressed for sale and busi
ness became very full on the decline. 
Cotton stocks held steady. Canadian 
Cottons tov;çhed a new high of 82 before 
demand tgiriened.
fell back % to 44%. Textile held be
tween 83% and 88 and closed down %. 
Apart from Cottons preferred, Tucketts 
was the only Issue to resist the general 
tendency. Light buying carried It up 
2% point» to 69%.

I'liitue .finIn -ti40 New .Issues Meet Bad Reception 
in London—Better Time 

Coming. • - '
K AaA HALL

MMember Standard Stock and Minin* 
Exchange

COBALT AND FOliCUPlNE STOCKS
CorreHft>«»ntieut*e Solicited / 

fill K1.\U >T WEST

I
LONDON, April 24.—Good financial 

authorities see signs that the worst Is 
over In the markets. "There is," says 
the well intormed financial editor of Tne 
Pall Mall Gazette, "a good time coming 
for Throgmorton street, altho one can
not put the date to 1L This, expectation 
Is largely based on the slackening In the 
trade boom and the curtailment of plans 
In the manufacturing trades of tilt world. 
If this continues profits will be In
creasingly released from business to be 
used for stock exchange Investment.
• The result of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and the Maisonneuve Issues prove, how- 

, that the happy time has not yet

CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANYBRAZILIAN EARNING^ 
SHOWING UP WELL

ed-7
TorontoPhone M.

LIMITED
Head Office - - TORONTO

COBALT 
CALGARY 
NELSON

LOUIS J. WEST & CO. t -*r
Brazilian Traction gross earnings con

tinue to hover between 8450,000 and 8460,- 
000, those for the week April 19th, as 
received by cable yesterday, amounting 
to 8456,790, which compares with 8378,- 
227 In the same week last year, an In
crease of 878,663, or about 20 per cent. 
The record Is as follows:

April 19- ..
April 12 ...
April 5 ____
March 29 .
March 22 ..
March 15 .
March 8 
March 1 
February 22 
February 15 
February 8

Members Standard Stack Exchange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS

Market Letter Free
rONFFTlKH ATKIN LIFE BL'll.DlNts
phones—Dav M 1806: Night. P 27!7

Canada I 
Can. Loci 
Can. .Nor 
Dom. Cai 
Dominion 
Electric 1 
Keewatin 
Laurent Id 

ex. L. 6 
enmans 

Porto Rio 
Rio Janel 
T do. 1st 
Sao Paul 
Spanish ] 
Steel Co.

poRcurae 
EDMONTON 

PRINCE RUPBKf

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG

VANCOUVER

HALIFAX
REGINA

VICTORIAW. T. CHAMBERS & SON
8456.790

459.170
459.508
456.216
449,699
460.692
449.690
463.330
482.486
429,853
462,114

fl r.Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
S8 Colbome St. tdtf Main 3M3-SUU

ever
arrived. Underwriters are saddled with 
80 per cent, of the former and 50 per 
cent, of the latter, altho Maisonneuve 
offered 6 per cent.

BIG SHIPMENT OF
SILVER BULLION PALACE HOTEL

jÜntisted Stocks,Mining Stocks 
Bought and Sold 

SMILEY & STANLEY

OP NORTHERN ONTARIO.BRITISH CONSOLS.
Second Largest Single Consign

ment in Hist at v of the Cobalt 
Camp.

CÔBALT, April 24.—The second largest 
shipment of silver that ever left the Co
balt depot for the London, Eng., mar
ket was shipped from this camp cn Tues
day, when three mines sent out 
of silver bullion, valued at 8162,446.45.

The details follow ;
- Mine. Bars. Ounces. Value.
Nlplsslng ... 121 148.264.53 $88,688.06

71 73,264.09 44,006.00
44 49.760.00 29.868.40

Totals.......... 236 271.292.61 8162,446.46

Cottons common HOTEL CONNAUGHTApril 23. April 24. 
Consols, for money.... 74 18-16 74 13-16 
Consols, for account ... 74% 74%

MONEY MARKETS.

Bank of England discount rate, 4% per 
cent. Open market discount rate In Lon
don for short bills, 3% per cent. New 
York call loans, open 2% per cent., high 
8, tow 2%, close 2%. Call money in 
Toronto, 6% to 7 per cent

1.44 TO
*at South Porcupine, Ont.

Rooms en suite with bath. American or European plan. All 
modern conveniences. Excellent cuisine.

’ Reservations, apply to
A. F. KENNING, Manager

Brazilian 
Burt pf. 
Call. Bre 
Cast. Loc

i>re
CejnLy pre 
Don 1. Cai 

i Dont: Ire 
Dul.-Sup. 
Gen. Elei 
Intlake 1 

I , Macdonul 
i Macks y ■

do. prt 
M.^Leaf 1 
Rogers p 
Russell 

j St. Law< 
Tooke .. 

L Tor. Papi 
f Toronto 

Twin C11 
Tucketts 

M'nes— 
ContagaK 
Crn. Res 

L Holllnger 
f La—Rose 

Nlplsslng 
Banka— 

Commerci 
R Dominion 

Imperial 
Royaj • • 
Toronto . 

Trust < 
Per:

16 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO
Phones Main 3596-3596. '45 C. N. R. EARNINGS

SHOW FINE GAINSMINES FOR SALE.
DECREASE SHOWN IN

GROSS EARNINGS
■yriNF.S FOR SALE—Bucke and Cole- 
a’l man, patented: one thousand ounces 
to ton. Owner, L. E. Beckstelr No. 16 
Ada place. Buffalo. N Y.

236 bars
Canadian Northern earnings continue 

to make a favorable record, the March 
report showing up as follows:

1918.

•4

1912, Increase.
Gross ........  81.685,900 81.572.700 8113.200
Expenses . 1 254,400 1,145.900 108,500
Net............. 431,500 426,800 4,700

From July let to March 31st the record

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.While gross earning of the Porto Rico 
Railways Co. during the month of March 
fell below the previous year, the net was 
increased owing to smaller 
charges.
year to date both gross and net are be
low the corresponding period of 1912. 
Details follow:

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS. Buffalo..........
Dom. Red ..I— WILL NOT HURT

CANADIAN COMPANY
Detroit RiverTunnel CompanyGlazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at closing:

pOOK A MITCHELL, Barristers. Sol'.rl- 
L citore. Notaries, sic..Temple Biitlülaj 
Toronto; Kecnedy’e Block. Soutli Porcj! 
pine

operating 
For the three months of theIs:

Detroit. Mich.. April 8. 1*11.
Notice Is hereoy given that the Ap* 

nual Meeting of the stockholders of the 
Detroit River Tunnel Company, for the 
election of Directors and the tranestc- 
tton of such other business as may b» 
brought before It, will be held at the 
head office df the company In cite C'ty 
of Detroit, Michigan, on the flirt 
Thursday after the first Wednesday 
(being the 8th day) of May, 1913, St 
10.16 o'clock a.m.

DWIGHT W. FARDEB.
. 4444 — Secretary.

—Between Banks.—.
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N.Y. fds.3-64 dlS. 3-64 dis.
Mt. fds. .10c die. par.
Ster. 60 d.8 11-16 8 23-32 
do. dem.,9 7-16 9 16-32 

Cable tr. .9 17 32 9 9-16
—Rates In New York__

1918.
Gross .... $16.837,900 814.338 900 «2,499.000
Expenses , 12.414.700 10,505.700 1,909,000
Net ............ 4.423.200 2.833.200 690,000

The average mileage In operation In
creased from 8.822 to 4.297 In the fiscal 
vear >n date, and from 3981 to 4297 dur
ing March.

1912. Increase.W BUFFALO REPORT
FOR FEBRUARY

% to % - 
% to %

9 15-16to 9 13-16 
9 11-16 to 9 13-16 i 
9 13-16 to 9 15-16

United States Steel Corporation 
Not a Competitor of the 

N. S. S. & C. CO.

LISTED IN LONDON. 1912. 1913. Increase.
For March—■

Gross .,. 876,368.25 875,204.08 8164.17*
Net......... 33 634.98 36,117.04 2,482.06

For three months—
Gross , . .$222,336.91 8219,883.90 82,463.61*
Net ........
•Decrease,

LONDON, April 24.—Applications 
have been made to list: City of Regina. 
£ &53.900. (. per cents. ; City of Prince 
Albert. L 102.700. 4L: per cents. Production Maintained at Steady 

Figures—Silver at Lower 
Price.

Actuel, Posted.
484% The announcement of the establish

ment of an immense plant at Sand
wich by the United States Steel Cor
poration was taken In some quarters to 
Indicate that It would create serious 
competition for the Nova Scotia Steel 
and Coal Co. Such an idea may be 
dismissed as entirely erroneous, ac
cording to the experts, whao state 
that tne demand for the products Of 
the eastern company will be In no way 
lessened, The fact that the concerns 
are located at points so widely apart 
in connection with the manner In 
which the steel business is growing in 
Canada js sufficient in Itself to allay 
any such rumor. In addition the 
Nova Scotia concern has Its establish
ed connections, and even now le de
livering its products at Philadelphia, 
right up against. the Pittsburg field. 
In addition, the chief steel products 
of the Canadian company Is in steel 
rails up to 40 pounds, to the yard, raiU 
way spikes- and bolts, angle bars, axles 
and ‘général railway supplies, while 
the United States Corporation will de
vote Its attenlon to this line ohlefly to 
80 fo lOd pmûJÏDateel rails.

Sterling. 60 days' sight. 483.40 
Sterling, demand ........... 436.70

105,609.13 102.150.86 3,448.28*
468

J. W. FLAVELLE, President 
W. E. RUNDLE, General Manager

Z. A. LASH. K.C..Ï Vice.
E. R. WOOD, J Presidents

BRAZILIAN IN LONDON. COBALT, April 24.—The mill report for 
the Buffalo mines for the month of Feb
ruary reads;

Mill ran 523 hours: ore milled, 4468 tons; 
average assay per ton before milling, 47.03 
ounces; ounces silver recovered, 186,333: 
ounces of silver paid for during month 
(shipped previously), 205,467,

No estimates are made of htgh grade 
ore, but returns are 
“ounces of silver paid for, 
make settlement, Silver quotations of 
March 1, 1913, per ounce, 57% cents.

NORTHWEST RECEIPTS.

RAIROADS ARE
IN TROUBLE AGAIN

Bernard Ryersen & Co r celved cables 
from London quoting Brazilian Traction 
as follows (Canadian equivalent about 
three points below these) :Investing Small Amounts

A MOUNTS as small as $500 are accepted by this 
company for investment. Four end a half per cent, interest 

is allowed on sums deposited as above for 3 to 5 years, and the 
safety of both principal and interest is guaranteed.

LONDON WOOL MARKET.Wtdtcsday. Thursd y. 1 
Rid. Ask. Bid Am. ,

............ »0% 101 100% 101% |
100% 100% 100% 100%

Erickson Perkins & Co, (J, G. Beaty) 
wired: The increased expenses caused 
by concessions to the firemen are not 
not of great consequence. The total 
Increase for all four roods will not figure 
out much over $3,000,600, The point of 
the matter Is that It compels further 
Increases, to satisfy the remaining em
ployee In the aggregate, beginning with 
the increase allowed the engineers, it 
means a large addition 
Much of to-day’« 
based on apprahension,

LONDON, April 24 —There wer* 1S,- 
083 bales offered at the woql auction 
sales today. The selection wscs a" fine 
one, and the demand was brisk at flntl 
prices. Continental purchasers took 
merinos. The sales follow:

Opening ,, 
Closing ,,. Included under 

— "'as smeltersDULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, April 24—Wheat—No, 1 | 
hard. 88%c: No. 1 northern, 90%ci No. 21 
do., 83%c; May, 89%c; Auly, 91%c to 91%c 
bid; Sept., 92%c nominal.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET,

Cafends- 
Can. Br 
Can. Lo„ , „ ■ Kt

New South wales 2200 bales, scoured 3» 
2d to 2s %d, greasy 7d to Is 1%<L 

Queensland, <500 bales.. «loured Ts 8%d 
to 2s Id, gre*»y 9d to 

Victoria, 1600 bales,
3%d, greasy 8%d to Is %d.

South Australia, 1800 bales, grew M 
to Is 3d. ■

New Zealand 5400 bales, greasy 
to is 2%d.

Cape of Qood Hope and -Natali _ 
bales, scoured Is' 6d to Is ll%d. ST*8, J 
fld to lit**.' *

to expenses, 
selling was probably Receipts of wheat at northwest points, 

with usual comparisons, follow.
Week. 

Thursday, ago.
.... 70

Year.
ago. - The raj 

cottbn id 
Beatty &]

lpF2%d.
scoured, 1# to 9s(Æotnpmu* drnxUb MONTREAL AUTOBUS CO. MINNEAPOLIS, April 24.—Close i 

Wheat—May, 88%Ci July, 90%c to 90%c; 
Sept., 91%c; No. 1 hard, 91%c; No. 1 
northern, 90c to 91c; No. 2

Chicago 
Minneapolis .. 
Duluth .... .. 
Winnipeg ....

18 18I 158 179 137MONTREAL, April 24.—The Montreal 
Autobus Company has secured a Do
minion charter 
Izatlon of 810.006.000, of which 81,000.000 

he subscribed In London, and 
$560.000 in Montreal, Its charter mem
bers are all well-known Montreal capi
ta Vets.

63 41 31
do., 88c to . 181 272 308 k May ... 

July ... 
Aug. ... 
Go), u..,. 
Dec. ...

It will have a cap’tal- 89c.
(V,m—Vo 3 velloxv. 5?tHC to . 
Oats—No 8 wliite. 82^4c to 32^o. 
Rve—No. 2. 56c to 08c.
Pran—$16 to $17.
Flour—Unchanged".

TORONTO EUROPEAN MARKETS.
Edmonton «1Winnipeg Saskatoon Regina'Montreal The Liverpool market closed to 

higher on wheat, and unchanged to 
lower on corn. -

» r r<f
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Wood, Gundy & Co.
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Tpronto Rails 143—Mining Issues Turn Weak—C.P.R. at 240
at

nant
r

Ot. North .. 1114 X114 11 11 1,500
Out-Meehan. 1 ............................... 1*000
Hargraves .. 6 6 6% «4 1,400
Peterson Lk. 23 2314 2a”
Otlase.............. 2 2
Rochester .. 314..
SIX- Leaf .... 4 ...
Tlmlekamlng 3414 IS 

Porcupine
Çwn. Charter. % ...
Dome............. 1*50 ...
Dome Lk ...240 247
Dome Ext ..10 ...
foley .■............ as ...
Imperial ..... 314
Jupiter .............52 2
McIntyre .. .320 
Mofleta ..... gM ...
Pearl Lake .. 65 66
Pore. Gold ..23 ...
Pore. Res ... 18 
Preaton

RECORD CROP IN 
KANSAS EXPECTED

CATTLE MARKET 
EXCEEDINGLY DULL

**•

the stock markets * . KING GEORGE HOTELANADA 3314 1,600
1% 2 7,500

60
1,000
1,700

1.600

éi

NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

South Porcupine’s Leading Hotel
All Modern Conveniences 
The Beet Accommodation 

; Shaving Parlor and Billiard Parlor In Connection 
Bath Rooms, Steam Hrat 
and Sample Rooms • «

8414 «* TORONTO STOCKS MONTREAL STOCKS*
10.000.00 
70,000.00 
r70.000.00 ,000.00

te^CoUectkee.

throughout ^th a

Brilliant Prospects Cause Fur
ther Weakness—Uneasiness 
Over European Situation.

Hogs, Sheep and Lambs Firm 
—Calf Prices 

Easier.

*«$ 75Open. High. Low. Cloee. Sales.
B. Tel. Co.. 145 146 146 146 
Brazilian ... 9714 ... ... ...
Can. Car.... 82 ...............................

do. pref... 11214...............................
Can. uem... 30 ...............................

pref... 92 92 91 91
C. C., Ltd.. 46 46 4414 44

pref... 81 82 8014
Pac... 24214 24214 24014

April 24. 240 847Ask^BW. Ask. Bid. 

98 97% 97 ...

290it 3
■'i; tnf:500100i'

Brazilian .........
8.tiC. Packers, 

r do. common 
eo. preferred 

Be# Telephone 
Butt F.J4. com.... 94

do, preferred ..
Ciln. Bread com.. 27
Can. Cem. com ...

dwr’preferred ...
Cam- Int. L. com. 05 

do! preferred ..' ...
Can; Gen.'Eloc ... 116 ... 115
CaniFMaCh.
Can,' Loco. com...

do. preferred .. 98 
C. P. It.
Canadian Salt ... 120 
City Dairy com.

do", preferred .
Consumers' Gas .
Crow's Nest ....
Detroit United ............
Dont. Canner» ... 78 

d<* preferred .. 10214 ...
Dona Coal pref.........................
Dom. Steel Corp. 5214 ... 

ddl preferred.........................

A 5008DIT 15 "éi "éi 

"62 "6214

156lv< 156 £60 rl:166 ... 166 ...
148 14614 148 14614

7611do.

MODERATE RATES-M95 CHICAGO, April 24.—wheat weaken
ed today on a bearish Kansas crop 
port Final prices showed a net loss of 
%c to %c. Com suffered a net decline 
of lie to 14c, oats closed %c lower to 
14c higher and provisions made a net 
gain of 10c to 80c.

Not more than 6 per cent of the wheat 
acreage In Kansas will be abandoned, 
according to the report of the state 
board of agriculture. The general con
dition Is placed at 89.6, which Is 8.38 
points higher than a year ago. 
acreage Is more than 1,190,000 greater. 
Barring accidents this indicates the larg
est crop of wheat In Kansas history, 
fore his report had been made public an 
upturn had been given the market by 
reports of fresh sales of export wheat- 
650,000 bushels—at Duluth. This, how
ever. could not be confirmed and prices 
had already begun to ease off when ad
ditional downward Impetus was given by 
the Kansas crop statement The mar
ket showed spme nervousness at times 
uncertainty over the European political 
situation because of the crisis at Scutari 
being manifest. Primary receipts of 
wheat today were 470,000 bushels.

Corn and Oats Depressed.
Com ruled weak during the entire ses

sion. Some little uplift came on an Im
proved eastern demand, but It was only 
temporary. Expectation of Increased 
receipts militated against values.

Fine growing weather depressed oats, 
except May option. In which .there was 
some short covering. ,

Light runs of hogs here and In the 
west again Influenced provision prices. 
There -was a good demand, especially for

Receipts of live stock 
Yards2514 ?ÎV4 

3014 ••

65

80 620do. at the Union 
were 12 care- comprising 870 cat- 

Ue.1962 hogs, 79 sheep, 209 calves 
horses.

Wednesday*the* mar?*? i repetition of 
dull aU dAv cKLiÜ^Î^L* belne 8low and 
•till unsoM ’ No nfr£L h about 100 cattle
Sot

ferenoe
* f not "opérât?

est’ days°2fbtrad«t<? one of 6uU-
* V trade for the season.Hog* sheep and lambs 

prices, but the

98% 800240 886Can.
Cm. Res.... 396 ... .
C. P.R. new.. 236% ... .
D. Can. com 78
D. Coal pt.. 109 .
D. Iron pf.. 100 1
D. Stl. Cp..
D. Tex. Co.. 88 88
Goodwins .. 9714 ...
Ill. Trc. pf.. 91 ... ..................
Laurentlde.. 221 221 220 220%
L. of W. pf. 11914...............................
Macdonald... 65 66% 65 66%
Mt. L. H. &

Power .... 229 229 228 228
Mt. T. deb.. 78 79% 78 79%
Ot. L. & P. 180 ... ..................
Ren. pf.......... 83 84 83 84
Tucketts ... 68 59% 67 68
R. & O. N.. 116 116 114% 114%
Spanish .... 9414 94% 93 99
S. -Mass. pf. 93%...............................
Sher. Wme. 67
Tooke ..
Tor.
Twin

re-50060030% ...
91% 30 and 991% . 6 "iô "iô.... 10194%94 iôô iôô% 

"88. "88%

9 tMINING QUOTATIONS.60% .. 129
'270

61com .. 61 Swift Canadian Co., Limited 
—PACKERS

60% ... 60% ...
93 ...

240% 240 
120 115

—Standard-10 Sell Buy.1 Cobalt Stocks—
Bailey..............................................

J* Beaver Consolidated.............
194 Buffalo.......................................

826 Chambers - Ferland...............
City of Cobalt................ ..

16 Cobalt Lake............
240 Conlagae ................
525 Crown Reserve .. »

61 Foster.......................
18 Great Northern .
10 Gould..........................
26 Green - Meehan ..
10 Hargraves................

110 Hudson Bay ....
10 Kerr .Lake ................

La Rose.....................
26 Little Nlpleslng ...........

1 McKln. -Dar. - Savage ............ 196
10 Niplssing................
14 Ophlr.........................
3 Otlsse.......................

19 Peterson Lake ..
1 Rochester................

RIght-of-Way ...
Silver Leaf ...........
Silver Queen ....
Tlmlskamlng
Trethewey............
Wettlaufer..........
^ Porcupines.------

Erickson Perkins A Co. report the fol- Crown bliarter .. 
lowing fluctuations on the New York Dome Extension .
Stock Exchange : Dome Lake ...

—Railroads— Eldorado..................
. . ., Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. Foley - O'Brien .

Atchison ... 101% 101% 100% 101% 1,700 Holllnger................ .
B. & Ohio.. 99% 99% 98% 98% 1,600 Jupiter .
Brook. Rapid McIntyre

Transit ., 90% 90% 90 90 2,100 Moneta..................
Can. Pac... 242% 242% 240 240% 11,400 Porcupine Gold
Ches. A O.. 67% 67% 67% 67% 1400 Pearl Lake ............ ............... ..
Chi. Mil. & Porcupine Imperial ........

St Paul.. 109 109% 108% 108% 800 Porcupine Tisdale
Chi & N.W. 132 132 130 130 3,600 Porcupine Reserve
D. & Hud... 160 ............................... 100 Preston East Dome.
Br‘e ................ 29% 39% 29% 19% 1,800 Rea Mines .

do. 1st. pf. 45 46 44% 44% 600 Standard ..
do. 2nd pf. 36 ............................... 100 Swastika.....................

Gt. Nor. pf. 127% 127% 127% 127% 300 United Porcupine..
Ill. Cent.... 119% 119% 116 116% 6,400 West Dome ..
Int.. Met.... 16% 16% 16% 16% L800 Sundry—
-do. pref... 57% 67% 66 56% 2,600 C. G. F. S...........

Leh. Val.... 160 160 169 159 900
L. & Nash.. 133 184 132% 133% 600
M. St P. A 

S.S.M. ... 133%
M. . K. A T. 26% ...
Miss. Pae... 37% 37
N. Y. C.........  102% 102
Nor. Pac.... 116% ~
Penna.................114%
Reading .... 164 
Rock Island. 21%

do. pref... 36%
& S.F., 
pf.... 22%

Sou. Pac.... 99%
South. Ry.. 26

*37% "37% 
101% 101%

244me 105 t 9% i101 3699% 240 Theliéed, profit* „ 

on on re- 

courteous, 

eut small

??* "« 19
171,200 calf marketS°wLaeasUrdr 

. Butchers,
one i—? 1t25re sold at 16.76

-IS Be-60 TORONTO, CANADA-776

' a
9*, <5 tiextoâ quality at395
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, Stockers and Feeders. 

eaCV80ld^Vî tci/6-70; feeders, 800 to

beM ha.

5® To%

_ , . Veal Calves.
Aor ve»l calves were easy at t®-®® to |8 for medium to good; good to 

«?!>°®' Î? ®8.-60; common calves, 84 to
86.50, and 81.50 to 82.50 for bobs.

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep, ewes sold at 26 to 87; rams, «.60
«.76; yearlings, sold at 88 to $9 per 

cwt.; spring lambs, 86 to 87.60 each, and 
two choice at 89.50 each.

About 2000 hogs'were reported to be 

on sale. The bulk of these were reported
oî°*5 S? «.60, fed and watered, and 

69.20, f.o.b., cars, at country points; but 
there were also a few sales made at «.66, 
fed and watered, and 89.80. f.o.b., cars, at 
country points. Dealers are talking of 
prices being easier for the coming week.

Representative Sales.
Maybee A Wilson sold 14 car loads of 

live stock on Wednesday and Thursday as 
follows: Butchers' steers and heifers, 86.16 
to 86.85; cows, at 83.76 to 86.90; bulls, at 
84 to 86.76; one milker, at 867; 10 calves, 
at 84 to 88 per cwt.; 2 rams, at 85.76; 1 
ewe at 87 per cwt.; 6 yearling lambs, at 
88 per cwt; 60 hogs, at 89.66 
80 hogs, at 89.26, f.o.b., cars.

McDonald A Halligan sold 16 oar loads 
of live stock on Wednesday and THurs- 
day as follows: Best butcher steers and 
heifers, 86.50 to 86.80; fair to good butch
ers, 86 to 86.40; choice heavy cows, «.26 
to 86.76; fair to good cows, 84.76 to 85.10; 
common to medium cows, 84 to 84.60; 
bulls, 86.26 to 86.76; butcher bulls, 
to 86; milkers and springers, «0 to

D. A McDonald sold for McDonald & 
Halligan, 6 decks of hogs at 89.66, fed 
and watered; 70 calves, at 87 to « for 
choice veals; 85 to 86.60 for 
medium; bobs, at 81 to $8; 
lambs, at 85 to 88.50; 20 sheep, at 86.60 
to 87.25.

Rice A Whaley sold; Butchers—9, 1070 
lbs. each, at 86.60; 5, 930 lbs., at |6.40; 
1080 lbs., at 86.35; 6, 970 lbs., at 86.26; 2, 
1000 lbs., at 86.26; 1, 1140 lbs., at «.25; 7, 
960 lbs., at 86.25; 6, 845 lbs., at 86.26; 2, 
960 lbs., at 86.

Stockers—1, 680 lbs-at,86.40; 1, 
at 85; 1, 810 lb*., at 86. -*« ■;

Bulls—1. 1700 lbs., at 86.78; L 1T20 
at 86.76; 1. 1480 lbs., at 85.76; 1. 1880 lbs., 
at 86.50; 1, 1680 lbs., at «.60; 1, 960 lbs., 
at 85; 1. 1300 lbs., at 84.66.

Milkers—3, at 862 each.
Cows—1, 1190 lbs., at 86.76; 2, 1080 lbs., 

at «.66; 2, 1400 lbs., at 86.60; 4, 1100 lbs.,
at 86.25; 6, 1110 lbs., at 86.10; 12, 1000 lbs.,
at 86.10; 3, 910 lbs., at 84.90; 1, 1020 lbs.,
at 84.80; 8, 1200 lbs., at 84.70; 1, U’60 lbs.,
at 84; 1, 970 lbs., at 88.76; 1, 830 lbs., at
83.50.

Calve

Don?. ^Telegraph.. 

Dullth - Superior.

i
88

Poultry
Butter

Ry’... 144% iti% iii
City.. 104 ..................

—Banks—

3.48 Beef84% ... 84%NY Elen Dev. pref..............

OSHUr?*?: r.:
Lake of Woods............

do. preferred ............
Lake Sup. Corp...........
Macdonald ............. 65
Mackay com. '.... 83 
•- preferred ;. .. - 
Maple Leaf com.. 67

do. preferred .. 96% 96
Mexican L. A P........................

do, preferred.........................
Laurentlde
Mexico Tram...................

1 Mont. Power ................
Monterey pref. .. ...
Monarch com......... 80

do. preferred ... 93
M. S.P. A S.SM............
Niagara Nav. ......
N. S. Steel com.............
Ogilvie com.............

do. preferred ..
Pacific Burt com..

do. preferred ...
Penmans com. ...

do. preferred ...
Porto RICO .............
R. & O. Nav.........
Rogers common .,

do. preferred .. 113 
Russell M.C. com. ...

do. preferred .. 84 
Sawyer-Massey .. 44

do..preferred .. 95
St. L. & C. Nav.. 122 120
S. Wheat com................ 79

do. preferred ..
Spanish River 63% .

do. , preferred .. 96
Steel of Can. coin. 27 

do. preferred <. 87

6600 S
320 ! »260 246 900kjORONTO ICommerce .. 214 

Merchants’.. 190 
Montreal ... 234% . 
N. Scotia... 262% .
Quebec .........126
Royal ............ 221 .
Union ............ 147

Veal%
30% ... 30%
... 55% 65%
83 ...
67% .

194 1
920 900

5 Mutton Bgga83 2%67 28%67 ... 28 4 i4—Bonds—
Quebec Ry. 67 67 56
Sher. Wms. 99 ..................
Win. Elec... 10q ..................

Cheese-f96 Porku6%XERS 666 2,200
1,600
1,000

:: $
.. 35%

4
com.

«38 And All Packing House ProductsNEW YORK STOCKSit ?of mixing i«%• • e MOMS •
;80 ’75

98 91
75 2%7. 91 % %|

10% 9% to•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.260 247
1%

SSa"*
^Oats—Three hundred bushels sold at

Hay—Eighteen leads sold at $17 to 818 
per ton.

Hogs—Dressed hots sold at $18 to|18.26 
per cwt

Straw—One load sold at 814 ter ton. 
Grain-

Wheat. bushel .................|0 96 to $0 87
Wheat goose, bushel... 0 90 
Barley, bushel ..
Peas, bushel 
Oats, bushel .
Rye, bushel ............ 0 66 ....
Buckwheat bushel .... 0 61 0 61

Seed
Seedsmen are quoting recleaned seeds 

to farmers, per cwt, as follows:
Alslke, No. 1..................... $28 00 to $# 60
Alstke, No. 2 ..................... 24 60 26 60
Red clover. No. 1...... « 60 ....
Alfalfa. No. 1 ................... 19 50 SO 60

IT 60
7 50 8 60
6 00 6 60

"27%28%Ü1866
,. 61% 
.. 400

: «mm ‘34 I860 UNION STOCK YARDS60%8787 3965656 I 8%82 eeeeeaiate#
essssesèfsee82 23 23

63 62%sfm- 115% ...

... - iS 
S U Ü

116% .. 
.164 .. 8 LIMITED• #f ef (set 8 

v# w**e • • 16 TORONTO ONTARIO4
• *•••# e e ••• fit ee

• e »lf«»4*sf«$s
40 3344 82i %; 96 0 68 60 THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR10a 10

• •«•OMesMte
1 00 10seaeaeeeee

79% 400 8926î m 91% BEEF, FEEDER AND DAIRY CATTLE*. . .

4 8%96 per cwt;V
J .7 t

’27
... 'Î7 ...

Tooke Bros. com. ... 64% 55 54
do. preferred .. 89

Toronto Paper.". :." 100 ................... 100%
145% 145 143% 142%

57 62 58%

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

300 Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In bags.
Per owt, as follows:
Extra granulated, St Lawrence... $4 60

do. Redpath’s ..........................  4 60 Alfalfa, No -2....................
d°. do. Acadia .................................. 4 66 Timothy, No. 1 ..

imperial granulated .............................. 4 45 Timothy, No. 2 ...
NO. 1 yellOW ••»»••••« eeeeeee.ee #• 4 20 H 8V Slid 8trMW “*

„„„ , Ip barrels, 60 per cwt more; car lota. Hay, per ton.....................$17 00 to $18 00
700 6o less. , Hay. mixed ..................... 14 00 15 00

Straw, bundled, ton .. 14 00 ....
Straw, loose, ton............ 8 00

Vegetable
Potatoes, per bag ..........$0 90 to $1 10
Apples, per basket .... 0 $5 0 40
Apples, per barrel ....
Cabbage, per barrel ...
Beets, per bag ..............
Carrots, per bag ...... 0 76
Turnips, per bag
Parsnips, per bag .............0 70

Dairy Produe
Butter, farmers* dairy. .$0 80 to $0 86
Eggs, new, dozen............ 0 20 0 26

Poultry, Retail-
Turkeys, dressed, lb ...60 26 to $0 30
Chickens, lb ......................  0 26 0 28
Ducks, per lb ................... 0 22 0 25
Fowl, per lb .......................  0 18 0 20
Geese, per Jb ....................  0 18 0 20

Freeh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.18 00 to 89 60 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 11 00 12 60
Beef, choice sides, cwt.10 50 
Beef, medium, cwt .... 9 00 
Beef, common, cwt .... 7 00
Mutton, cwt ............ 9 00 10 00
Veals, common, cwt ...10 00 18 00
pressed hogs, cwt.......... 12 76 13 25
Spring lambs, each.
Lambs, cwt ..............

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

SO

"P 200
1,100
4.800
1,200
6,200

66,900
400

| Toronto Ry. . 
Tucketts com3 

do. preferred 
Twin City .... 

U Winnipeg Ry ..

do.
115

good
§4.60
$65.

114

IiÔ5% ÎÔ5 106 ÎÔ4%
I !162205205 21% 21 

36% 36—Mines—
Conlagas .......... ...8.00 7.85 ... 7.75
Crown Reserve . .3.95 ... 3.95 3.90
Holllnger .............  .18.60 18.45 ... 18.60
Lk Rose "2.45 2.50 2.46
Niplssing Mines...........  8.95 ... 9.00
Tréthewey ..................... 40 ... 40

—Banks__

St.• If* 
2nd

/
22 21% 22 1,400
99 98% 98% 6,600
26 25% 25% 2,000

do. pref... 78 78 77% 77% 300
Tex. Pac.... 18 ...............................
Third Ave... 35% 35% 36% 35%
Twin City.. 104%.............................. lOO
Un. Pac.... 153% 154 168% 162% 22,900
Un. Ry. Inv.

Co. pf........
Wabash pf. 10
W. Ma
Wts.

DIRECT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADSPRIMARIES.

Thursday. Wk. ago. Tr. ago.

. 470,000 484,000 MS,000
601,000 788,000

866,000
694,000

464.000 «7,000
494,000 870,000

common to 
10 spring

Wheat—
Receipts .
Shipments .. 768,000 

Corn—
Receipts /il.. 290,000 268,000
Shipments .... 867,000 899,000

Oats—
Receipts .... 487,000 
Shipments .... 664,000

2 50 4 16

IS 100 . 1 00 
. 0 76Commerce .. ..... 214

Imperial .
Merchants’ 
Metropolitan 
Molsons ....
Montreal ..
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .v..
Royal ............
Standard ...
Toronto ...
Union .

8.214 $6; common butchers. $5.86 to $6.401 
choice cows, $5.60 to $6.86; good cows, 
$5.10 to $6.86; medium cows, $4.76 to $6; 
common cows, $8.76 to $4.26; short keep 
feeders, 1100 lbs. each, at $6.40 to $6.70; 
feeders, 800 to 900 lbs.,' at-.«.10-to. $6,35; 
Stockers, 600 to 760 lbaK $6.60 to $6; milk
ers apd springers, $60 to" $82; calves, ?7 
to $8.60; sheep, $6 to $7.26; hogs, $9.30 
f.o.b., and $9.90, weighed off cars; ship
ped out on order, two loads of heavy 
feeders; 8 carloads of Stockers, and one 
load of butchers, on Order.

J. P. Shields and Son sold 18 carloads 
of live stock during the week: Butchers' 
steers and heifers, $5.76 to $6.75; coWs, 
$4.60 to $6; bulls, $4.60 to $5.76; milkers 
and springers, $45 to $66; calves, $7 to 
$8.60; sheep, $6 to $7 per owt; spring 
lambs, $5 to $8 each; hogs, $9.60 fed and 
watered.

' 4 .1Is »if :$ii ^1 6*40 ■ JOSHUA INGHAM 
■Wholessle. -end - Bétail Biteher* j
■ Stalls 4, 6, 07, SO, 75, TT.

0 30
48%...............................

7l • * * .••• see
% 89% 37% 38

56 ..................
. _ —Industrials.—

Amal. Cop.. 76% 76% 76% 76% 21.700
Am. B. S... 30% 30% 29% 30% 1,200
Amer. Can.. 34% 34% 33% 83% 3,600

do. pref... 94% 94% 93%
Am. C & F. 60% 60% 60 60
Am. Cot. Oil 47 ..............................
Am. Ice Sec. 26 26 25% 25%
Am. Loco... 35% 36% 85% 86%
Am. S. com. 168%.............................. ÏÔÔ
Am. Smelt.. 68% 68% 68% 68% 5,100
Am. Sugar.. 113 ............................ ..
Am. T. & T. 129% 129% 129% 129%
Am. Tob.... 231% 231% ...
Am. Wool.. 21 ..................
B. Steel pf.. 71% ...... .
Chino ............ 40% 40% 40
Cent. Lea... 25
Col. F. & I. 33%..............................
Con. Gas.... 132 132 131 181
Corn Prod.. 10%..............................
Cal Oil........... 43% 43% 42 42
Gen. Elec... 140 
Gt. N.O. Cts 35
Guggen............
Int. Harv...
Mex. Pet...
Nev. Cop... 17 
Pac. T. & T. 35 
Pac. Mall...
Pitts. Coal..

do. pref... 82 
P. S. Car... 25 
Ray Cop....
Rep. I. & S

pref............... 83 ...............................
Sears Roe.. 185 185 184% 185
Ten. Cop... 35 35
Texas Oil... 108 ...
U.S. Rubber 63% 63 
U.S. Steel.. 62 62

do. fives.. 101 ...
Utah Cop... 53 53
Vlr. Car Ch. 32 
W. Un. Tel. 66%
W eating. ... 64 
Wool. com.. 93
Money .......... 2% 3 2

Total sales. 171,200 shares.

300pWvSif*

ISiSi
690 lbs.,ary.... 39 

dent...
1,900196 ’.’.I i«

240 ... 240 ... 300 lbs.,
MB265 LIVERPOOL GRAIN EXCHANGE

LIVERPOOL, April 24.—Market opened 
with shorts covering and prices advanced 
with May leading on the strength in Am
erica and Winnipeg amd the strong closing 
In Buenos Ayres. The forecast for light 
Argentine shipments this week and ex
pectation cf lighter shipments from now 
on was also an Incentive for speculative 
support. The extreme advance brought 
realizing and prices declined with the 
demand for cargoes apparently satisfied. 
The weather In the United Kingdom and 
France Is favorable and reports from Rus
sia regarding the crop outlook are favor
able together with continued highly fa
vorable American crop advices.

Corn opened unchanged and later the 
American grade declined %d on thfi 
disappointing American cables and In 
sympathy with wheat Plate grade wee 
supported with the strength In Buenos 
Ayres.

... 207% ... 208
222 221% 221% 221

220% ... 220% 
209 ...

149%

i TS*
93% 30ft. 209

,............................... 149% ...
—Loan. Trust, Etc.— 

Canada Landed .. 166
Can. Perm..............
Central Canada .
Colonial Invest. .
Dom. Savings ..
Ot. West. Perm.
Hamilton Prov. .
Huron ft Erie.... 220 

do 20 p c. paid. ...
Landed Banking.. 136 
London & Can... 120 
National Trust ..
Ontario Loan .... 

do.. 20 p.c. paid..
Real Estate............
Tor. Gen. Trusts..
Toronto Mart.........
Toronto Sav............
Union Trust ...

208 Manchester, but the demand 1» rVI to ; 
be largely speculative. Flour 1» firm and ' 
In good demand. Mlllfeed quiet and easy. 
Butter is weaker and lo lower. Cheese is 
quiet and steady. Demand for eggs good. 
Provisions fairly active.

Corn—American, No. 8 yellow, 66%e to
cLts—Canadian 

do., No.
Barley

malting, 70c to 74a 
Buckwheat—No. 2. 66o to 680,
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents. , 

firsts, $5.40; seconds, $4.90| strong b*k- I 
era’, 84.70; winter patents, choice, $6.*61 1 
straight rollers, $4.85 to $4.90; do., bags.
$2.20 to $2.35. _ , „ _____ •

Rolled oats—Barrels, 84.15) bate, $0 1 
lbs.. $2.06. „

Mlllfeed—Bran, $19 to «0; shorts, $81 to , 
$22; middlings, $24 to $25; mouillte. $88 ; 
to $84.

Hay—No, 8, per ton. car lots, $18 to,

Cheese—Finest westerns, 18%e to tlej 
finest easterns, 18e to lt%a 

Butter—Choicest creamery, SSo tt Eel ■ 
seconds, 27c to 28a 

Eggs—Fresh, 21c to 12a 
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots. $00 to wa 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, .$14 to 

$14.50.
Pork—Heavy Canada short cut mess, 

barrels, 35 to 46 pieces, $28.50; Canada 
short cut backs, barrels, 46 to 66 plSMS,

Lard—Compound tierces. *75 lbs^ 89.15 
to $9.50; wood palls. 20 lbs., net IMS to - 
$10: pure tierces, 376 lbs., $16; Wood pails, 
20 lbs. net, $16.50.

P98WS! 300
200
600165 300. 192 192ncrete in a gin

’ Electric Mo tot* 
Mixer will save

11 60 
10 60

::: i«%
'86 84%SO 9 001 10077 1, 140 lbs., at $7.60; 6, 145 lbs., 

at $7.60; 1. 150 lbs., at $7; 1, 120 lbs., at 
$6; 2, 140 lbs., at $6; 1, 330 lbs., at $6.

Sheep—7, ISO lbs., at $7.26; 8, 155 lbs., 
at $7.25: 2. 166 lbs., at $6.

Lambs—3, 110 lbs., at $8.
Hogs—260, 200 lbs. each, at $9.65, fed 

and watered.
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 16 

car loads as follows: 160 butchers’ cattle, 
1060 to 1160 lbs. each, at $6.60 to $6.8,5 
per cwt. ; 23 extra choice steers, 1200 lbs, 
each, at 87.25 per pwt; 100 steers and 
heifers, 850 to 900 lbs., at $6 to $6.50; 60 
cows, at $4.60 to «.60; 2 spring lambs, at 
$9.60 each. This firm : bought on order 
and shipped out, 2 car loads of cattle and 
one deck of Bogs.

C. Zeagman & Sons sold; 1 load butch
ers, 1000 lbs., at $6.60; 1 load, 950 lbs., at 
$6.30; 1 load of Stockers, 600 lbs., at $6.40; 
1 load of cows, at $4.50 to $5.50; 2 loads 
of grass cows, at $4 to $4.30; 4 loads of 
fat cows at $4.60 to $5.60.

Dunn & Levack sold: Steers and heif
ers—2, 1180 lbs. each, at $6.80 per cwt.;
4, 1030 lbs., at $6.70; 3, 1100 lbs., at $6.65;
5, 920 lbs., at $6.50; 13, 1180 lbs., at $6.50; 
5, 950 lbs., at $6.46; 7, 1060 lbs., at $6.40; 2, 
1000 lbs., at $6.35; 4, 1040 lbs., at $6.30; 12, 
1000 lbs.,' at $6.26; 9, 980 lbs., at $6.25; 11, 
950 lbs., at $6.20; 11, 890 lbs., at $6.15; 16, 
900 lbs., at $6.10; 3, 790 lbs., at $6.10; 10. 
900 lbs., at $6.10; 12, 910 lbs., at $6; 3, 930 
lbs., at $5.80; 5, 790 lbs., at $6.75; 3, 850 
lbs., at «6.76; 9, 600 lbs., at $5.40; 5, 760 
lbs., at $5.26.

Cows—4, 1310 lbs., at $5.60; 2. 1060 lbs., 
at $5.50; 2, 1080 lbs., at $6.65; 4, 1210 lbs., 
at $5.50; 4, 1060 lbs., at $5.15; 6, 990 lbs., 
at $5.15; 8, 1190 lbs., at «5.10; 2, 1000 lbs., 
at «4.90; 7. 800 lbs., efi $4 7$; 6, 970 bs„ 
at $4.60; 3, 960 lbs., at $4.65; 2, 1000 bs„ 
at $4.90; 6, 960 lbs., at «4.40; 4, 1060 lbs., 
at $4.20; 17, 800 lbs., at «4.25.

Bulls—2, 1600 lbs. each, at $6.25 per 
cwt; 1, 1480 lbs., at «.60; 2. 1280 lbs., at 
$5; 1, 1950 lbs., at «.15.

Milch cows—9, at $60 each; 2, at $67.oO, 
H, at $50; 2, at $47.50 ; 2, at $42.50; 1, at 
$58; 1, at $50. , . , .

Hogs—360, at $9.65, fed and watered.
2at™n800y ,bt: at 16.10; 4. 1100 

lba, at $6.65; 1, 1350 lb«„ at $7.10; 7, 830 
lbs., at $6.15; 1, 800 lbs., at $«.16: L 670 
lbs at $6; 4. 770 lbs., at $6; 10, 930 lbs., 
at $6 25; l! 1180 lbs., at,$5.85; 1. 830 lbs., 
at $6.85; 1. 630 lbs., at $5.50; 2. 1300 lbs., 
at $6; ». 1000 lbs., at $5.-40; 1. 1030 lbs., 
at 84.86; 1. 950 lbs., at $5.50; 2, 860 lbs., 
at $6.25; 2, 825 lbs., at $5.65; 6, 1100 lbs., 
at $6 45; 1, 110 lbs., at $6 50; 2, 975 lb»., 
at Î0.6U; 1, 1230 lbs., at $4.76; 7. 800 lbs., 
at $5.90; 16, 1000 lbs., at $6.15; 2, 945 lbs., 
at $4.75; 2, 1400 lb»., at $6.15; > 950 lbs., 
at 55.25; 1, 1550 lbs., at $5 35; 3, 650 lbs., 
at $4.25; 13. 600 lbs., at $6.40; 1, 480 lbs., 
at $4; 1. 1120 lbs., at $6.46; 1, 1570 lbs., 
at $6.25; 1, 990 lbs., at $5; 8, 940 lbs., at 
$6.20; 2, 725 lb»., at $5.85; 4, 800 lbs., at 
$6 15; 7, 800 lbs., at $5.90; 11, 770 lbs., at 
$5.80; 10, 870 lbs., at $6.20; 2, 590 lbs., at 
$5.75; 1, 960 lbs., at $6.151 1, 710 lbs., at 
« 85; 16, 900"lbs., at $6.10; 4, 960 lbs., at 
$6.35; 4 . 690 lbs., at $6; 8, 900 lbs., at 
$6.45; 10. 690 lb» , at $5.90; ,6. 800 lb»., at 
$5.25: 1, 1160 lbs., at $6.70; 6, 560 lbs., at 
$6; 2, 865 lb»., at $6.26; 2, 825 lbs., at 
$6.66; 11. 880 lbs., at $6.10; 1. 1430 lb»., 
at $6 30; 1, 1160 lbs., at $5.85; 2, 850 lbs., 
at $6 40; 2, 825 lb»., at $5.65; 1. 1970 lbs., 
at $5.40; 6, 950 lbs., at $6.

Milkers—1, $58; 1, $63.
Sheep—17, 150 lbs., at $7 ; 1 lamb, at $6.
Calves—1, 170 lb»., at $7; 1, 190 lbs., at 

18; 2, 135 lbs., at $7; 8, 160 Ib»„ at 17.
A. B. Quinn sold during the week 15 

carloads of stock as follows: Choice 
butchers, $8.60 tod $6.90; good butchers, 
♦* to $8.40; medium butchers, $5.76 to

77
is6%

"" 220 .

400 western. No. 1, 4*o; 
3, 40%c; extra No. 1 feed, 41%0. 
—Manitoba feed. Bio to Biot :

13°* iss
135 200

Representative Purchaee»,
Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 

Abattoir Co. on Wednesday and Thursday 
430 cattle as follows: 
and heifers, $6.20 to $6.70, and one extra 
choice load of 23 steers, 1200 lbs. each, at 
$7.20; cows, $4.70 to $5.65; bulls. $5 to 
$5.80,

D. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir, 20 sheep at $6 to $7.40; 35 calves 
at $6.50 to $8; 6 spring lambs at $7.50 
each.

/ Alex. Levack bought for Gunns’, Unit
ed, on Wednesday and Thursday, 340 cat
tle aa follow*: Butchers' steers and 
heifers, $6.25 to $6.80; oowe, $5 to «.80: 
bulls, $5 to $6,75; 80 calves at $7 to $9 
per cwt.; 40 American clipped sheep at 
$8.65 per cwt

The Swift Canadian Co. bought 166 
cattle as follows: Thirty-one steers and 
heifers, 1100 to 1200 lbs., at $6.50 to $7; 
117 steers and heifers. 900 to 1060 lbs., 
at $6.26 to $6.50; 16 cows, 1000 to 1200 
lbs., at $4.86 to $5.60; 2 bulls, 1200 lbs., 
at $4.76; 16 sheep and lambs, sheep, ewes, 
$6.60 to $7; rams, $5 to $6.75; spring 
lambs, $6.60 to-$7.50; 6 calves, 140 lbs., 
at $7.50; 600 hogs at $9.65 fed and wat
ered.

W. J. Johnston bought 400 hogs for 
Gunns’, Limited, at $9.60 fed and wat
ered, and $9.25 f.o.b. 
points.

Fred Armstrong bought 75 milkers and 
springers during the week at $40 to $80 
each and one at $85.

James Armstrong bought 8 milkers and 
springers at «50 to $65 each.

E. Buddy bought 250 hogs at $9.66 fed 
and watered, and $9.30 f.o.b. cars at 
country points to drovers.

Market Notes.
The Corbet-Hall-Coughlln Co. topped 

■the market for one load of 23 choice 
butcher steers, 1200 lbs. each, at $7.20 per 
cwt. These cattle were brought on the 
market by Frank Simmons of Bowman- 
ville, and bought by the Harris Abat-

100 6 00 8 00
209 100209 18 00...16 001,600

25 Butchers’ steers500
i, ppt .. iis ... iilr

151%
... 107 ... 107
... 193 ... 191
150 143% 150 113%

J ... 200
. 180 ...

... 89% 90 89%
100 ... 100 ...

loi :::

■ 90 v.:

100
500 Hay, No. 1, car lots ...»12 00 to 818 00 

Straw, car lots, ton .... 9 00 10 00
Potatoes, car lots, bag... 0 60 0 73
Butter, creamery, lb. roll» V 32 
Butter, eeparator. dairy.. 0 38 
Butter, creamery, «olid». 0 38
Butter, store lot».........
Egg», new-laid..............
Cheese, new, lb............
Honey, extracted, lb .
Honeycomb», dozen.......... 2 76

HIDES AND SKINS.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter * 
Co.. 85 East Front street,. Dealer» In 
Wool, Yarn», Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc.:
. _ , , —Hides—
No. I Inspected steers 

and cows ...
No. 2 Inspected

and cows ..............................
No. 3 inspected steers.

cows and bulls .........
City hides, flat ............
Country hides, cured....
Calfskins^'per’ l§r??f..

Deacons, each
Lambskins................
Horsehair, per lb .
Horsehldee. No. 1 ................ 60 ....
Tallow, No. 1, per lb .... to% 0 06%

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers’ quotations ar» as 
follows:

11

167 167 100151%0MPANY 8,500
0 84
0 30"47% "46 "iè 

‘65% "64% ‘m%
200 0 29

...180 .. 
—Bonds__

. b 22 0 24
. 0 $0 ont8o Canada Bread

Can. Loco...........
Can. .Nor. Ry..
Dom. Cannera 
Dominion Steel 
Electric Dev. .
Keewatin .........
Laurentlde ....
Mex. L. & P...
Penmans ............

M Porto Rico Ry.
Rio Janeiro ...

do. 1st mort.
Sao Paulo .... 

■Spanish River 
Steel Co. of Can.. .,

0 14 0 15WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. 0 1$% i M25PORCUPIN»
EDMONTON 

RINCE RUPRKf

■162 Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.‘82% "S3 "82

MH M% U%18
’ 90 Wheat-

May ......... 98% 93% 93 93%b 94%
July ......... 94% 85 94% 94%b 94%
Oct..............  90 90%b 89% 89%b 90%

Oat»—
May ......... 85% 85% 35 35% 35%
July......... 86% 37» 36 86% 36%

800

”89 ”89
94 30094

35 36 600L 106 iôô 500
63% 900
61% 37,200

13 to $.... $23.101% eteer»101% CHICAGO MARKETS.97 1297
97 BOOGHT J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, report :ho following price» oil 
the Chicago Boavrt of Tiade:

300
TORONTO MARKET SALES.

64 63 63%
93 91 91% 1,900

2% .........

‘1 300 I’rev.
Open. High. Low. Close, Close.

ARGENTINE ESTIMATE*

The weekly Argentine shipments STS
estimated as follows:

* cars at countryOnt. 5*l..an .OPe9?%H£h% Cl

?all Pf

Can. Loco... 60 ..............................
dp. pref. :. 92 ..............................

. C. Uairy.... 101% 101% 100% 100% 
d®. pref... 100% ...

Com- pref... 92 ..............................
Dom. Can... 77% 77% 77 77
Dom: Iron.. 50%............................
Dul.-Sup. .. 70 ..................................................
Gen. Elec...
Int lake pf..

I Macdonald..
“ Mackay .... 

do. pref ..
M.,Leaf pf.. 96%
Rogers pf... 112 
Russell

Sales. 1597 470 Wheat- 2598 May ....... 92% 93 92% 92% 92%
July .... 92% 92% 91% 91% 92%
Sept........... 91% 92 91% 91% 91%

Corn—
May .... 66% 56% 55 55% 55%
July ...... 65% 56% 55% 65% 56
Sept. .... 66% 57 66% 66% 57

Outs—
34% 35% 45% 35% 34
34% 35 34% 34% 34
34% 34% 34% 34% 34

67 i*50ipean plan. All 
isine.

10
M66.?00

782,600

Bread. 26 This wk. Last wk. 
Wheat, bu ...2,400,000 6,864,000 
Corn ...............  1,275,000 1,488,000

70 37SILVER PRICES.10
52 Bar silver quotations follow:

April 22. April 23. April 24. 
In New York. 60c 60%c 60%c
In London ... 27 ll-16d 27%d 27%d
Mex. dollars.. 46c

52•aer WANT HARKER RELEASED.

A largely signed petition 1» being 
circulated In Oakville, asking tor the 
release from Kingston Penitentiary 
of Cecil Harker. He Is the 19-year-old 
son of George Harker, the Oakville re
sident who was killed by touching a 
crossed electric light wire last Week 
Harker was sentenced to three and a 
half years in Kingston Penitentiary 
about six months ago, on a theft 
charge. The petition asking for his 
release Is being circulated In view of 
the fact that his father's death makes 
him the sole support of his mother 
and six young children.

10
64

46c 46c15 May ....
July ....
Sept. ...
Mav>rk_19.60 19.85 19.60 19.80 19.50
July ...19.72 19.97 19.72 19.92 19.65

10.90 11.00 10.90 10.95 10.82

7
NEW YORK CURB.:r Tunnel Company

It. Mich.. April 8. 191*. 
•evy given that the A»* 
f the stockholders of the 
funnel Company, for the 
■cctors and the transne- 
:her business as may be 
1 It, will be held at the 
the company In Lae C’tV 
dichigan, on the first 
: the first Wednesday 
1 day) of May, 1913, at

"1GHT W. PARDEE, 1 
Secretary.

113%..............................
94 95 94 95
55% 55% 56% 55%
83% ... ..................
67%...............................

10 Ontario oats—No. 2, 33c to 84c per 
bushel, outside; 38c, track, Toronto.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
ar#: First patents. $5.30, In cotton 10c 
more, second patents, $4.80, In cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers’, $4.60, In Jute.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 42%o; No. 
3 C.W., 41c, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—No. 2, 95c to 97c. out
side ^Inferior grades down to 70a

Beans—Hand-picked, $2.60 per bushel ; 
primes, $2.26, ranging down to $1.25 for 
poor quality, track, Toronto.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern. 99c; 
No. 2 northern, 96%c, track, lake ports.

Rye—No. 2, 60c to 63o per bushel, out
side, nominal

Peas—No. 2. $1 to $1.05, nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—Sic to 62c, outside, nomln-

129 Quotations and transactions on „„
Porkins°? CompanyP(John % £gT 

Bid.

335
25

100 : Sept

May barTn. 35 11.47 11.35 11. « 11.»
Sept ”’.10‘.90 11'.00 10.97 10'95 10.82 

Lard

Ask.10 Buffalo ............
Dome Extension 
Joley - O’Brien
Holllnger............
Kerr Lake ....
I-aRose................
McKinley ..........
Niplssing .."...
Rea Con ............
Preston East 
r*>arl Lake .... 
Silver Leaf .. 
Silver Queen ..
Swastika............
Vlpond ................
Trethewey .... 
Yukon Gold ...

2% 2%1
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.„ 42%................ ..

. St. La wee.. 119%..................
® Tooke ........... 54% 54% 54%

4 Tor. Paper.. 100 101% 100 101
Toronto Ry. 144% 144% 143 143

, Twin City.. 105 ... ..................
Tucketts ... 59 ... ..................

M lies—
Conlagas ...7.80 ................
Crn Res. ...3.92 3.95 3.92 3.95 

> Holllnger . .18.611 
| La. Rose. ... 247 247

Niplssing . .9.05 ..
Banks—

». Commerce .. 213%..
5% Dominion .. 223

Imperial ... 216 
Roya.1

1125
26 3510 is 18% CHICAGO, April 24.—Cattle—Receipts 

4000. Market steady. Beeves,- $7.30 to 
$9.20; Texas steers, $6.80 to $7.95; west
ern steers, $7 to $8.10; Stockers and 
feeders, $6.20 to $8.10; cows and heifers,
$3 90 to $8.40; calves, $6.50 to $9.

Hogs—Recelnts 14,000. Market high
er. Light, $8.70 to $9; mixed, $6 80 to 
$8.95; heavy, $8.40 to $8.86; rough. $8.40 
to $8.55; pigs. $6.70 to $8.85; bulk of sales,
$8.70 to $8.90.

Sheep—Receipts 16,000. Market steady.
Native, $ 6ta $7.25; western, $6 to $7.25; 
yearilngs. $6.50 to $7.90; lambs, native,
$6 60 to $8.90; western, $7 to $8.90.

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

April 24.—Business In 
grain over the cable was quiet, owing to 
the fact that prices bid for wheat, oats 
and barley were generally out of line, ex
cept for wheat in nearby positions, for 
which prices were stronger. A few odd 
loads were work .-d. The. local ru rket for 
coarse grains is firm, bu: tilt demand Is 
still rather quiet. Extra No. 1 feed oats 
for shipment from Fort Wlilium were of
fered at from 40%c to 41c afloat and No.
1 feed lc per bushel less, according to 
date of shipment There was consider
able business done In ocean grain 
freights and especially so to Hull and afternoon.

85
Mbv 11.00 11.12 11.02 11.10 10.95
Tulv ’ 10 95 11.07 10.96 11.02 10.90July ...10.»» 11.02 10.92

3 5-16300
2%27°f

1
-16 2 Sept .. .10.979%

%m. WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, April 24—Trading on the 
wheat market was decidedly strong dur
ing the- early hours of business, altho 
opening prices were unchanged to %c 
lower.
%c to %c, due to shorts covering, 
close was %c lower than Wednesday.

Oat» and flax were steady, 
prices for oats and flax were unchang-

3 540 65 75160 3 5 CANADIAN INSTITUTE.100 6 7246 246 150 ...... 10 13420 Mr. Frank B. Taylor of Fort Wayne, 
Ind., will lecture before the Institute 
on Saturday, April 28, at 8 p.m., on 
“Moraines and Glacial Action In On
tario.” This Is one of the most Im
portant lectures of the series, and as 
Mr. Taylor has spent several summers 
studying these conditions In our midst, 
It will be most interesting. The pub
lic are cordially Invited to be pregent

22 24WOOL MARKET.

prll 24.—There were 10,- 
ed at the wool auction 
The selection was a fine 
lemand was brisk at firm 
nental purchasers took 
sales follow : - •*

■ales 2200 bales, scoured 1» 
[reasy 7d to Is l%d.
500 ba les,. scoured Is Slid 
y 9d to ls-„2%d.
1 bales, scoured, 1» to 9» 
.u to Is %d.
Ilia, 1800 bales, " greae* 76

■ * "
l 5400 bales, greasy «%*

d Hope and 'Natal 1600 
Is 6d to Is ll^d. *r*a*T

.. 36 4050 2% 2 11-16 Later there was an advance of
The

22
75 TORONTO CURB.

Toronto .... 208% 
Trust & Loan- 

Cam.Perm. . 191% ... 
Bonds—

Can. Bread. 89% ... 
Can. Loco.. 99 ‘ ..

14
Cash5 tOpen. High. Low. Close. Sales.

..1660 1660 1650 1650
811. Queen .. 4%............................
N.S. Car .... 33%..............................
Dome Ex ... 10 ..................

Mine 
Dome ,10 ed MONTREAL.Cash wheat—No. 1 northern. 92%c; 

No. 2 do., 89%c; No. 3 do., 87c; No. 4, 
84c; No. 5, 79c; No. 6, 74c; feed. 64_c; No. 
1 rejected seeds, 88c; No. 2 do., 81%c; 
No. 1 tough, 88c; No. 2 do., 85c; No. 3 
do.. 80c; No. 4 do., 77c; No. 6 do., 72c; 
No. 6. do., 87c; feed, tough, 67c; No. 1 
red winter, 94%c; No. 2 do., 92c; No. 3 
do.. 89c; No. 4 do.. 86%c.

Oats J7o. 2 C.W., 35%c; No. 8 do., 
33%c; extra No. 1 feed, 34%o; No. 1 feed, 
33%c; No. 2 feed, Sl%c.

Barley—No. 8, 49%c; No. 4, 49c; 
Jected. 46c; feed, 45c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.18%; No. 2 C. 
W., $1.18%; No. 8 C.W., 81.07%.

260 a I.
1002,000

17500 Barley-For malting, 81c to 68c (47-lb. 
test); for feed, 43c to 48c, outside, nom
inal.

1,400
P. E. I. WILL ADMIT AUTO*’ ;COTTON MARKETS.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Open. High. Low. Close. Sails.
ooribn Prices on the New York
BeX Tcaas (ollowPs°;t8d ** N*1U'

........ÏL451" nTo n°48 °n939 Chambers .. 19
vl ""•]?•?? 71.5’ 11.47 11.56 11.46 City of Cob.. 46
'1 ............ 71 "3i 11.42 11.34 11.42 11.30 Cob. Lake

Del' "■•’H in H-H 11.22 11.17 Cwn. Res ...4001 ............................................................................ ...................... ............................

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. !.. April 
24.—(Can. Press.)—The
legislature ot Prince Edward Island 
today passed a bill to allow automo
biles to enter the province. The mea
sure will now be saumitte-.l to the 
people In the form of :i referendum.

The legislature was prorogued this

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran. $17 to $20 per 
ton; shorts, $21.60; Ontario bran, $19 to 
$20, In bags: shorts, ,$21.50, car lots, track, 
Toronto.

provincialCobalts—
Bailey ............ 9% 9% 9% 9% 10,000

36 100iô "Î.7 ’is

’«8% 66 ’68%
400 395 400

2% 2 2 6,500

8,700
3,000 Com—No. 2 yellow, 61%c, track, Toron

to. all-rail shipments,

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.86 
to «.90, seaboard.

re-
66 700
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Clair 
120 f 
ExcluRobert Simpson Company, Limited

The Man and His Tailor

» €> ftealiThe
-a PMen’s Hats 1

1000 Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats to sell Saturday at half
prices and less! New Spring styles, new and popular colors, 
and^ery fine grades of British and continental makes, in high- 

ur and fur-mixed felts; $2 hats; some are $2.50. All at
1.00

Christy’s, King’s and Battersby’s Hats, in wide selection 
of the correct Spring shapes, are here for your approval. We 
strongly feature these three world-famous English makers, 
because their styles are good, quality dependable, and value 
is given in each hat. Well-dressed men in every part of the 
globe wear them. We have extra special lines at 2.00 and 2.50

(Main Floor)

The average matt does not have to take the time to learn 
the new points of style in clothing. Aside from choosing col
or and weave for his suit or coat he has no part in the 
making of his clothing.

It’s “ up to 99 his tailor, and upon the chance of his 
tailor9s knowing what is latest and best depends the effect 
of the average man9s spring outfit•

Our Ready-to-Wear Clothing has the advantage of being the product of designers whose whole 
time is devoted to producing what is absolutely the latest and best in the season’s modes. Oorreot 
coat length, proper curve of front, height of vest, roll of lapel, width of collar, position of pockets, 
and all the other undefinable variations are faithfully followed, and the effect of style, the smartness 
and tailor-made ensemble is certain and sure.

You can judge of materials, can please yourself in color and general design—the rest is taken 
care of perfectly by our ready-to-wear garments.

gra
one "fn'ioe Saturday, 8 a.m 4

7
A ? 11 Le,HI

tl

tÎ

<
c1000 Men’s Shirts at $1.00 clmNeglige and Lounge Shirts, every one worth considerably 

more than a dollar. The manufacture, the material, the size, 
and the fit are the very best. The Lounge Shirts have separate 
soft collar, and come in plain colors and striped designs, tht 
splendid range of new designs and materials in the Neglige 
Shirts should keep the salesmen busy from 8 o’clock to 5.30. 
Special price reductions make Saturday’s selling price, 
each
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Men’s New Suits on Sale1.00 I
PYJAMAS, $1.00 A SUIT.

500 Suits of Men’s Pyjamas, in English flannelette and 
American-striped cambrics; a splendid assortment of designs 
and colors; double or single-breasted styles, in kite shape or 
straight front, pearl buttons, and military collar, all sizes 34 to 
44. Regularly $1.25 and $1.50. Saturday special, a suit. .1.00

(Main Floor)

*
$

A Big Shipment of Spring Suits will be cleared Saturday morning at a price 
many dollars below their worth. Beautiful English tweeds, in the new shader of 
brown and gray, striped patterns, are the materials ; perfect-fitting, single-breast
ed, three-button style. The linings are excellent, and the.workmanship is flawless. 
$12, $13.50, $15 and $16.50 values. Saturday Sale price.......................................... 8.49

MEN’S WATERPROOF COATSa $7.00.
An Interesting Special for Saturday Morning—Double-Texture English Para

matta Coats, in fawn, cut single-breasted motor style, to button to the chin; close- 
fitting collar, all seams seamed, cemented, and stitched, making a most serviceable 
coat. Special, Saturday........................................................................................ .... 7.00

I \

rm:;x:.

spec!
elect!
the

Half Price Books IL
•Ion 
of til

/
) m%

Thi

i-Travelers’ Samples, including works of travel, beautiful 
art volumes, poetry, essays, and fiction, Bibles, Common Prayer, 
and Hymns, Key of Heaven, etc., etc., bound in cloth and 
leather. Regularly 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50. Half-Price.

BOOKS FOR OUR LIBRARY.
200 Volumes of the Best Fiction, cloth bound, libra

soiled. On sale Saturday for, each .........................................
(Main Floor)
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MEN’S SPRING-WEIGHT OVERCOATS.
Two Fine Coats, of plain brown and plain gray English tweed; cut single- 

breasted, button-through Chesterfield style. Linings and workmanship are excel
lent. A perfect-fitting overcoat. Price.......... ..................................................... .... 10.50

“Durward's” Spring-Weight Overcoats, for wear at the Horse Show; will be 
worn by most particular men; they have the style, the material, and the value, A 
beauty in a brown English tweed, in one of the popular styles. Price

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS.
Double-Breast Suits, of English and Scotch tweeds and worsteds; splendid 

assortment of shades and patterns, including gray, tan, brown and olive • natty 
Spring models, double-breast styles, with full-cut bloomer pants; lined with 
the finest of twilL Sizes 26 to 33. Saturday, special

(Main Floor)

|liry
.250

II
26.50

New English Tapestry Squares
and Carpets by the Yard «î

Club Bag ClearingEvery color made and many different prices to suit all 
requirements:

6.9 x 9.0 ....
7.6 x 9.0.........
9.0 x 9.0 .....
9.0 x 10.6.........
9.0 x 12.0.........

10.6 x 12.0.........

6.50
25 only, Double Handle Club Bags,

hand-sewn frame, leather lined, with 
pockets, black walrus grain only; sizes 
18 in. and 20 In. ; regular prices up to
$8.25. To cle&r, Saturday ..................... 6.00

No phone or mall orders filled.
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.F- Great Purchase 
of Pressed 
Glassware

.........5.50 and 6,25

.........6,50 and 7.25

.........7.50 and 8.25

.........8.50 and 9.50
Factory Sale of High- 

Grade Boots

*

IAnother Car Load of 
Wall PapersGarden Tools10.50

A factory overstock of Color
ed and Clear Crystal Glass of
fered to us at much under the 
regular price, we have placed on 
sale at the following very low 
prices:

Fruit Bowls, on separate high 
stand, which can be also used as 
a vase, making two useful 
articles In one, beautifully col
ored glass In sunset effect At 
very special price of

Punch Bowl Sets, 8 pieces, 
large bowl In fancy shape, on 
separate high stand, with 6 
punch cups in beautiful sunset 
colored glass. At very special 
price of, for the set

Salad Bowls, extra large size, 
handsome pattern, to sunset 
colored glass. At very special
price of. each ....................... .. .39 MEN'S BOOTS AND OXFORDS, $2.95.
handsome Bpatt* rn.^'to^sunwst R Me"'a Standard Branded Boot, and Oxford. f.r
colored glass. At very special Spring ana Summer Wear, to button and laced styles, Including the
price of. each ................................39 new English last so popular In New York, made In patent colt,

BerTy Bowla, 11-inch size, kangaroo, gunmetal, willow calf, tan Russia calf, and viol kid
glass! AtPveerÿnSp8ecAÎtpricerofd °°°dyear ** aolea' h1^ or low heels, sizes 6 to 11.
each .........................................7............ 29 Regular prices are $4.00, $4.50, $6.00 and $6.00.

o’clock
Fruit Bowls, on high standard, 

colonial styie, clear crystal 
glass. At very special price of, 
each

Garden Spades with D handles and 
steel blades at prices for Saturday
......................................................... 59, .85 and 1.00

Garden Forks, 4 prongs. Saturday 1,10 
Garden Rakes, Malleable Iron, 12-tooth,

23c ; 14-tooth ............................................................25
Steel Garden Rakes, 10-tooth, 55c| 12-

........... 75
Hand Trowels, Saturday, 10c, 15c, 25c,

FINE QUALITY SEAMLESS TAPESTRY.
....... 10.00

New Bedroom Papers; good colorings. 
Per roll, 6c, 8c, 10c, 12c, 15c.
, New Dining-Room, Hall 
Paper, good colorings.
12c, 15», 20c. 25c.

New Imported Bedrooms, special color
ings and designs, neat effects. Per roll, 
25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, *1.00. __

New Imported Parlors, Living-Rooms, 
Halls, Dens, Dining-Rooms, In rich 
browns, blues, greens, tans, buffs, cham
pagnes. Per roll, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, 31.00, 
$1.50, $2.60.

Seoond day o4L the big special purchase ef Standard Brandsd 
Boots and Oxfords from one of the best known factories in Montreal, 
who make only the hlghest-grade footwear and sell them through 
their own stores throughout Canada.

Wo bought every pair of Men’s and Women's Boots In this 
factory, Including their Spring Samples, at less than half price, 
and will put the second half on sale Saturday morning at 8 o’clock.

•Don’t miss this sale.

9.0 x 9.0........
9.0 x 10.6.........
9.0 x 12.0.........

10.6 x 12.0.........
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35c.NEW BRUSSELS SQUARES.
Every kind of design and color will be found displayed in 

this enormous stock of popular and serviceable rugs. They 
come from the very best makers of England and Canada, and 
are priced exceedingly moderately:

6.9 x 9.0.........
6.9 x 10.6.........
9:0 x 10.6.........
9.0 x 12.0........

,10Hand Forks, Saturday....................
Children's Garden Sets, Saturday.. .15 
Ladles' Garden Sets, Saturday .50, .85 
Garden Hose, 3-ply, guaranteed to 

stand city pressure, complete with brass 
couplings and brass nozzles.

14-inch size, regular $4.15.

.39 MEN’S SAMPLE BOOTS AND OXFORDS, $2.96.
700 Pair* Men’» Finest Custom Grade Sample Boote and Oxford»,

In all the popular styles for Spring, In both button and laced. 
They are made to tan Russian calf, patent colt, genuine kangaroo, 
viol kid, box calf, and gunmetal leathers, with single or double 
Goodyear welted soles. ~

SATURDAY SPECIALS.
2050 Rolls Imported Papers to room lots 

or more, good colorings and designs. 
Regular 35c. Saturday .................................. 19

3
Saturday

3.89
61-Inch size, regular $4.65. Saturday

—Fifth Floor.8.25 4.19
Separate Nozzles, each ............
Separate Couplings, each ...
Separate Clamps, per pair........................ 5
Separate Splicers, each

.. .50
9.65 Baby Carriages, Invalid Chairs.10

1.3912.85 This Is very superior footwear, and sells 
regularly In their retail stores at |4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00. 
Saturday, 8 o’clock

5 (Fifth Floor).
English Style Baby Carriages, $13.00, 

$18.50, 322.50, 328.00, 345.00.
Reed Carriage» with leatherette or reed 

hood, well upholstered. Prices range from 
315.0C, $18.00, $21.00, 325.00.

Folding Go-Carts, steel and leatherette 
frame and hood, 34.76, 36.00, $9.50, $12.50, 
$18,00.

Invalid Chaire, with or without eelf- 
motlon, rubber tires, ball bearings ; all 
sizes. Prices range from $9.00, $11.50,
$15.00, $19.50, $49.50.

Paints, Varnishes, Waxes and 
Polishes

First-Class English Paint, by Bran- 
dam and Henderson; full line of colors 
for inside or outside. Per quart

Floor, Oilcloth, Woodwork or Boat 
Varnish. Per pint, according to make, 
25c, 35c, 50c, 65c.

Floor and Linoleum Waxes. Per lb., 
40c, 45c, 50c.

Liquid Veneer, Rennal-FUmpah, 25c 
and 50c bottle.

Full line Brushes and Oils, Kelso's.
—Fifth Floor.

.........14.75

Gas Stoves *96
ANOTHER SPLENDID LINE IN FINE BRUSSELS
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;Our 4-Burner “Classic" Gas Range,
specially built to our own specification, 
body made of best steel plate, with cast- 
iron trimmings and top, four burners of 
the new drill pattern and simmer burner, 
each supplied with separate atr mixer and 
tap, oven large and roomy, 
structed to give the best results in bak
ing and cooking. Saturday's price 14.99

The Classic Gas Plate, suitable for 
kitchen or laundry, with best quality 
burners and taps:

1- Burner size. Saturday* ..
2- Bumor size. Reg. 31.75.

3- Burner size. Reg. $2.75.

:ji.9 x 9.0 .... 
6.9 x 10.6 
9.0 x 9.0 .... 
9.0 x 10.6 
9.0 x 12.0 

11.3 x 12.0 
11.3 x 13.6 . ...

. 14.00 

. 16.75 

. 17.75 

. 21.00 

. 23.75 
. 31.50 
. 35.00

iStove con-
vSaturday, at I V2.96

WOMEN'S $3.00 TO $6.00 BOOTS AND OXFORDS, $2.45.
Over 1300 Paire Women’» Finest Quality Boote, Pumpe end 

Oxforde, made on the new short vamp and

> 1.1.00 .39Saturday
A BIG SELECTION OF TAPESTRY CARPETS IN 

ORIENTAL AND FLORAL DESIGNS.
Priced exceptionally moderately, 27 inches wide. Per

50, .55, .65 and .75

1.49 .55 Berry Sets, 7 pieces, large 
bowl and six saucers, handsome 
pattern. In clear crystal glass. 
At vej-y special price of, per

recede toe lasts, of
selected patent colt, tan calf, dull kid, gunmetal, vlcl kid, and vel^ 
ours calf leathers, also a very fine quality of white canvas, high 

■» ^ New York, French, Cuban and military heels, hand turned, flexible 

McKay and Goodyear welted soles, all sizes from 2% to 7. 
day, 8 o’clock ...... ...... ..... —

Saturday 
......... 2.39

GAS TUBING.
set6c Regular Cotton Covered. Saturday

for. per foot ......... .. .
Be Regular Flexible Steel Covered. 

Saturday, for, per foot

yard .4 Extra Large Orange Bowls, 
oval shape, handsome pattern. 
In clear crystal glass. At spe
cial price of. each.........................29

Satur-
( Fourth Floor) .7 2.46—Basement. (Second Floor)

J

The Last Day of the Sale of Metal Bedsteads
c

500 Iron Bedsteads 
100 Brass Bedsteads 

200 Mattresses

IRON BEDSTEADS, as
illustrated on this right, in pure 
white enamel finish. A very at
tractive pattern, strongly built. 

3 Can be supplied in 3 ft. 6 in. 
ij width only. Regularly $7.50. 
j i Special Bedstead Sale 
H/ IRON BEDSTEADS,

Uh illustrated on the left, in pure 
jjf white enamel, with heavy posts 
I! I and heavy top rod, solidly 
y structed, and can be had in 3 ft 
9 6 in., 4 ft., and 4 ft. 6 in. widths.

. Regularly $5i00. Special Bed
stead Sale .........

I«c
mm publi

1 1 thef mF- “Sÿy?
î v 'isp-

;v. wort]
and
polie;

§ ll [i lifeI5*^ •iSpj IRON BEDSTEADS, as
illustrated, finished in pure white 
enamel. Heavy posts with brass 
trimmings and fillers evenly dis
tributed. Can be had in all stand
ard widths. Regularly $5.20. 
Special Bedstead Sale
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